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LITTLE PROGRESS BEING MADE.HIS DIRTY CIrOTHES.
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Street East. An Upheaval Amo.,„

Look Decidedly Serlous-Parla Practically In a State of 
Siege-Troops From Surrounding Towns Called to the City- 
President Faure Afraid to Venture Out-Cable News.

king Classes That Makes Matters United States Commissioners Report to Their Government 
That Not a Single Difference Was Settled at Quebec—British 
and Qanadlan Delegates Made Exorbitant Demands—Report 
From Quebec Has a Different Tone.

New York, Oct. 9.—Tne Herald publishes 
the following from It* Washington corres

pondent:
“Reports have reached the Stale Depart

ment from the American members of the 
Co mm lesion, which has been sitting In Que
bec, showing that little progress Is being 
made In settling the questions which are 
being considered.

"I was told to say that, so far as the de
partment has been advised, none of the- 
questions before the commission have been 
finally disposed of, and they will be dis
cussed when the commission reconvenes In 
this city on Nov. 1.

“The British and Canadian members, I 
was told, have been making exorbitant de
mands and are apparently unwilling to 
grant concessions in return for these 
which have been offered by the represen
ts lives of this Government.

‘This spirit Is deeply regretted by admin
istration offleiale, who had hoped that, In 
view of the pleasant relations between, the 
two Governments, an arrangement for dis
posing of all the Irritating questions be
tween the United States, Great Briain and 
Canada could be entered Into without any 
great difficulty.”

This Has a Different Tone.
Quebec, Que., Oct. 8.—Lord Hersohell will 

visit Halifax shortly, going there on the 
British flagship Benown. He will be the 
guest of Ldeut.-Govemor Daly.

Several of the High "Commissioners leave 
to-day for their homes. It Is understood 
that there Is a good prospect of everything

iroperty Insured with reliable 
tariff rates in auy part of

)2« a . 
zarI/Office, 4*3—Residence. 4*43, /( Se1°,& c 'ÔParis, Oct. 10.—Following the Dreyfus ex. 

dtement In France Is an upheaval among 
laboring men. The leaders are aiming at 
i general strike, with the professed object 
»f effecting an economic revolution, which 
rlU change the position of the workers of 
nance. The first Indication of the trouble 
Ncurred several days ago.

In a State of Siege.

with two days’ rations and alxty rounds 
of ball cartridge. To-day has passed off 
quietly. President Faure Instead of visit
ing the races at Long Champs, as be had 
Intended, prudently remained at Raboull- 
lot, thus avoiding a demonstration.

but the reciprocity question being settled 
and efforts are still being made to settle 
that question, too.
Richard Cartwright and Mr. John Charlton, 
M.P., forming the commission sub-com
mittee on that question, are very onerous 
on account of the numerous number of me
morials they ore obliged to consider. The 
schedule, though tentative, Includes agri
cultural arid animal products and a list of 
manufactured articles. The International 
conference Is adjourned to Nov. 1 at Wash
ington.
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Warning Uttered Against Agitation, 
Unrest, Class Troubles, Strikes 
and Divided State of Society.

Espinal, France, Oct 6.—M. Jules Matins, 
Premier of the French Ministry preceding 
the present Government of M, Brlsson, who 
presided at a banquet of the Association of 
Ballway Employes here last evening, ut
tered a serious warning against the agita, 
cion and unrest In France, class troubles 
and strikers. Referring to the “divided 
state of society, the violence of polemics 
and the sectarian spirit displayed In poli
tics,” he said It was Impossible to see 
France thus torn by faction and devoured 
by political passions, while daily the prin
ciple of authority was undermined, the 
army was weak fed and the institutions 
upon which rested the purity of the nation 
were shaken without thinking of“tbat open
ing In the Vosges through which an Invad
ing army could pass,” or without thinking 
of “some unforeseen temptation being of
fered to the foreigner.” The adversaries 
of France, however, had no need to de
clare war, said M. Moline. They were con
tent to await the exhaustion of France.

Another Untrue Report.
Cairo, Uct. 9.—The report that the trea

sure of the Khalifa, valued at £10,900,000, 
had been found and was being forwarded 
to Cairo, Is without foundation. Equally 
baseless is the report that Gen, Kitchener 
will resign the Sirdarship.

The Lncnnln Safe.
Liverpool, Oct. 8.—The Cunard Line 

steamer Lucanla, from New York, which 
passed Brow Head yesterday In a disabled 
condition, reached this port to-day In tow.

ejParis Just now might be In a state of 
Uege. .Troops are dotted about all over 
the copltal. Almost all the places where 
work of construction Is going on are 
piorded. There Is a manifest desire upon 
the part of the striking navvies to bring 
ibeut a general cessation of labor by any 
md every means. Yesterday the house 
pointers passed a resolution condemning 
those workmen who still hesitate to Join 
the strikers. At meeting of the cabinet
makers, one of the speakers proposed the 
extension of the strike to the provinces 
end said: “We need not concern ourselves 
with the pecuniary question, If we become 
Inngry there are plenty of shops.”

There bare been many violent attacks 
—luring the week at the big hotel that the 

Sleeping Car Company Is building In the 
Several strikers put in 

the other day and literally
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Vi Leather Men After Sir Wilfrid.
Quebec, Oct. 0.—Sir James Winter, K.C. 

M.O., returned to St. John’s, Newfound
land, yesterday

Senator Faulkner, the representative of 
the Democratic party In the International 
Commission, left for his home yesterday. 
During the adjournment the sub-commit
tees of the International Conference will 
meet.
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i /’ A number of leather manufacturers were 
In the city yesterday to Interview the 
members of the International
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with respect to the settlement of the 
tariff In regard to their case. Among 
them were George Lang, Toronto; W. D. 
Beardmore and F, Beardmore, of Mon
treal ; B. Shaw and Oaseils, Montreal ; S. 
Duclose, St. Hyacinth^; Yr

- iSTARK & GO r
f Champs Tlyssea. 

sn appearance 
pulled the men still working off the pre- 
mises. At another point » laborer was at
tacked for continuing to work. He pulled 
out a revolver and shot one of his aggres
sors In the nose. There has been but little 
occasion for any active defence on the part 
of the cavalry and Infantry so far. One or 
two charges have been made to disperse 
the threatening crowds of strikers.

As every non-striker cannot have a sepa
rate escort, many of them are being lodged 
and fed at their workshops. Between six 
and seven hundred beds have therefore 
been Installed in the machinery gallery of 
the Exhibition to accommodate them.
It looks, however, as though this will 

prove a wor kof supererogation, as day by 
flay the number of™strikers Increase,

“•fa
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r the purchase and sale 
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•I, New York aud London Ex- ‘ip

. J. Brelthaopt, 
Berlin; A. It. Clarke, Toronto; O. 8. 
Hyman, London; C Bowman, Southamp
ton, and W. Davidson, Toronto, 
had an Interview with Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and the Canadian Commissioners at the 
Chateau In the afternoon.
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In Canada, New
don and YAH HORNE AT THE COAST. DID SPARLING’S WIFE POISON HIMi

BOARD OF TRADE.
Is, Adjourned Inq jest Reopened at 

Shawvllle on Saturday Lent.
Shawvllle, Que., Oct. 8.-The Inquest on 

the death of C. E. Sparling, adjourned 
from Saturday last, was opened to-day at 
2.30. The report of Dr. Vallee, the analyst 
of the Quebec Government, who examined 
the contents

bought and snld. Says the C. P. R. Has Not Sold Tar-
Nesttnr and Athenian—Crow’s

1dte Co. Road Ready for Business.
Toronto Stock Exchange, 24 
et, Toronto, 
s Bought and Sold.
Toronto, Montreal, New York 

; bought for cash or on mar-

Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 9.—(C. P. B. Press 
Despatch.)—Sir William Van Horne /-rivedi 
this evening with a large party of promi
nent Eastern ' gentlemen. He finally dis
posed of the report that the C. P. B. had 
sold the big steamers, Tartar and Athenian, 
by saying: “We have only Just bought them 
and they are now going on a trial trip to 
Vladtvoetock.” He added that the boats 

.would ply wherever there was trade.
Sir William Van Horne also stated that 

the Crow’s Nest Pass Ballway will be 
opened for traffic to Kootenay Lake this 
week. The line Is practically completed 
now.

The <3. T.™R. *Ht do Its best to aid New 
recover from ’the fearful

illlliilb
Decided to Join the Strike.

London, Oct. 16.—The Times’ correspon
dent a* Paris telegraphed yesterday that 
the striking laborers last night rejected the 
Mnnlclpal Connell's proposal looking to a 
settlement of the strike, and that nearly 
■)1 the unions and the men at work upon 
the greater part of the buildings In course 
>f erection have decided to Join the strike.

1 GOVERNMENT IS NERVOUS.

of the stomach of young 
Sparling, who. It Is suspected, was poison
ed by his wife, now In Jail at Bryson, was 
read to the Jury. The analysis showed that 
poison was found In the stomach In quan
tities sufficient to kill. The announcement 
has caused the greatest excitement In the 
village.

dealt In. >
THEY915. tt FLEEING fWHY ARB If

Y A. KING & CO f\Exodne of CbVistians, Mussulmans 
and Israelites From Canon.

Canea, Crete, Oct. 8.—There Is a general 
exodus of Christians, Mussulmans and 
Israelites alike. All of the steamers leav
ing here are crowded, and many persans 
are uuqWe to secure passage.

Does Husain Oppose Violent M< 
,nres t

Constantinople, Oct. 8.—The publication 
of an alleged Russian telegram In a local 
newspaper, replying to England's attitude 
In Crete Is exerting a great deal of com
ment here. The telegram declares that 
Russia Is opposed to violent measures and 
would protest against their employment.

I1Brokers,
, GRAIN. PROVISIONS.
ires. Telephone 2031

. East, Toronto.
CLIFFY SIFTON UPBRAIDED FO.x THE EXCEEDING TROUBLE HE GIVES. ’ Gales nnd Rain.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 0.— 
(It p.m.)—During to-day there has been a 
marked development of a low area aver the 
Northwest States, and the probability Is 
that it will move northeastward across the 
upper lakes, causing gales and fain. A 
high area, which now lies over the lake 
region and St. Lawrence, will move south 
east, giving fine weather In the Maritime 
Provinces until Tuesday night. In the 
Canadian Northwest to-day the weather 
has been fair and pleasant.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Kamloops, 80-62; Victoria. 48-58; Calgary, 
20—64; Prince Alberti 12—80; Qu'Appelle, 
34—40; Winnipeg, 20-04; Port Arthur, 
24-46; Toronto, 44—64; Ottawa, 40-46; 
Montreal, 44—60; Quebec, 86-42; Halifax, 
46- 62.

:
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TownsTroops From Surrounding

Ordered to Gq.to Parts.
Paris, Oct. 9.—The government ha* is-

MLS HOTEL 6UTTB1BÏ HBE- THE TRUCE OF THE BEAR.

Rudyard Kipling’s Opinion of the 
Csnr’s Manifesto.

Radyard Kipling has written a new poem 
which will appear In this week's Litera
ture. It Is called “The Trace of the Bear” 
and gives expression to what has been In 
many minds since the appearance of the 
Czar’s proclamation In behalf of universal 
disarmament, and Its motto Is “There Is 
no truce with Adam-Zad—the bear that 
walks like a man.” Mr. Kipling does not 
hesitate to show his distrust of the motive 
which Inspired that document. To cite 
from the Czar’s proclamation:

"It Is the supreme duty,therefore, at the 
present moment, of all States to put some 
limit to these Increasing armaments, and 
to find a means of averting the calami
ties which threaten the whole world. Im
pressed by this feeling, His Majesty the 
Emperhr,” etc.

And, to quote Mr. Kipling, telling, In his 
own way, the story of the hunter who 
forebore to kill the great bear:
“Horrible, hairy, human, with paw-like* 

hands In prayer.
Making his supplication rose Adam-Zad 

the bear!
I looked at the swaying shoulders, at the 

paunch's swag and swing,
And my heart was touched with pity for 

the monstrous, pleading thing.

“Touched with pity and wonder, I did not 
fire then—

I have looked no more on women, I have 
walked no more with men.

Nearer he tottered and nearer, with paws 
like the hands that pray—

From brow to Jaw, the steel-shod paw, It 
ripped my face away!”

And again, towards the close:

. . this Is the time to fear 
When he stands up like a tired man, tot

tering near and near,
When he rears up as pleading, In mon

strous man-brute gufse,
When he veils the hate and cunning of the 

little swinish eyes,

“When he shows as seeking quarter, with 
paws like hands In prayer,

That Is the time of peril—the time of the 
truce of the Bear!”

Westminster to 
fire of last month, and. will build a sub
stantial station there.

Forte*1 - Portion of Imperial Block
Damaged to the Extent of Thirty 

Thousand Dollars.
Niagara Fall*, Ont., Oct. 9.—The Porter 

Hotel, portion of the Hotel Imperial block 
at Niagara Falls, N. Y., was badly gutted 
by flre on Saturday afternoon. The flames, 
originated 1c the basement of G. A J. M. 
Bae, where they had bicycle supplies. Thq 
entire fire department was called out and 
flooded the place with water and kept the 
flame* In the Porter Hotel portion of the 
block.

The lower flat was occupied by the G. T. 
B. and Lehigh Valley offlcea, G. & J. M. 
Bae, bicycles and sporting goods, aud the 
wine room of the hotel. The upper storeys, 
three in number, were used as gnest rooms 
of the Joint hotels. The y .esta, of whom 
there were a large numocr, got their ef
fects safely out. The hotel furnishings 
were tumbled out of the windows and a 
great deal of damage was done. The loss 
to the building will reach $20,000, wh'le 
that of furnishings, etc., and Bae Bros.’ 
stock will reach 410,000 more, fully cover
ed by Insurance.

sued special orders to the garrisons uf 
numerous towns near the Capital to send 
Immediately to Paris 600 Infantry each. 
The Journal Des Debate declares that 
these reinforcements will amonnt to 10,- 
000 men. The paper expresses the hope 
that the country Is not on the eve of a 
revolution. .All the troops will be supplied

ÆTORON REET

TO BUILD A ROAD TO DAWSON-tment Agents»’, a Ralph Johnston Killed Yesterday 
Morning While Returning Home.
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nd lots for sale in all lo-

Appilcatlon Made for nn Act Incor- 
point in» a Railway Com jinny— 

Ottawa Notes.
Ottawa, Oct. 8.—At the next session of 

Parliament, application will be made for 
an act to Incorporate a railway company 

» road from the head of Ghllkoot 
along the Dalton Trail to* Fort Selkirk

. BAINES,
Toronto Stock Ext-naugej 

sells stocks on Loudon, New 
real and Toronto titock Ex
iting Stocks Bought and Sold 
Ion. 136
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Collided With Two Wliltby Men and 
Did Not Regain Consciousness — 
Sen of n Chicago Architect — The 
Other Riders Also Rendered Un
conscious nnd Badly Injured.

Whitby, Ont., Oct. 9.—A gloom was cast 
over the entire town this morning by the 
accidental death of Ralph Johnston, aged 
IT, only son of Mr. W. K. Johnston, archi
tect, of Chicago. He to wheeling to his 
home here, which le east of the town, about 
10 o’clock Saturday night, when he col
lided with Walter Shaw and J. Watson, 
two other Whitby young men, who were 
returning from Oshawa on tlieir wheels. 
Johnston was thrown from his wheel by 
that of Shaw onto that of Watson, which 
struck him on the head. Shaw and Johns
ton were rendered unconscious by the col
lision, a».J Watson was so terrified he 
nnable to help his comrades. Shaw, how
ever, revived in a few moments, and, with 
the help of one -or two others, acted very 
gallantly, notwithstanding his own In
juries, which were by no means small, In 
trying to save Johnston, but all was in 
vain. He was removed to a comfortab'e 
place, and two doctors were hastily sum
moned, but Johnston died at 2.15 this morn
ing. The greatest sympathy Is extended 
to his parents by all who knew them. Ralph 
Johnston was greatly respected by all the 
young men of Whitby.

the discussions between Sir Edmund Mon- 
son and M. Del casse, the latter explaining 
that Marchand waa now virtually a lieu
tenant to the Llotard expedition and that, 
therefore, rhe situation at Faahoda, even 
If Marchand were there, could not be dan
gerous, as Sir Edmund Monson had repre
sented.

to build a 
Pass 
and Dawson.

An order-ln-Councll bas been passed giv
ing power to the Minister of the Interior 
to grant locations for mining of copper In the8 Yukon with power to collect royalty 

exceeding 5 per cent, on the gross out-

Probnbiilties.
Lower Lakes anff Georgian Bay- 

Winds increasing to strong breeses 
or moderate gales from east and 
south; fair, with rising 
ntnre, followed by rain late to- 
night.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence- 
Easterly winds; fine, with rising temper» 
ture.

Superior—Gales, shifting to southwest ;
’ ■ i; t

Manitoba—Strong winds; unsettled and 
showery.

IBBONS & GO. Correspondence Between the British 
and French Governments.

The Sirdar’s Report.
On Sept. 15: Still following the blue 

book, the Sirdar reported the results of bis 
expedition to Fashoda, fully con
firming the announcements already 
cabled to the Associated Press, Including 
the fact that Gen. Kitchener's arrival 
there prevented a second Dervish attack 
on Marchand. The French officer Inform
ed the Sirdar that he had concluded a 
treaty which he hud scut to France for 
ratification, whereby the Shlllock chiefs 
had placed the country under French pro
tection.

Marchand replied In the negative to Gen. 
Kitchener's question whether he was pre
pared to resist the hoisting of the Egyp
tian flag, bnt he maintained that he had 
orders from the French government to 
occupy Fashoda on the departure of the 
British forces.

Gen. Kitchener notified MaJ. Marchand, 
and In writing, that all transportation cf 
war material on the Nile was absolutely 
prohibited. The Sirdars dsspateh 
eludes as follows: “The Chief Shlllocks 
came to our camp and positively denied 
that they had concluded any treaty with 
Marchand, while all the Shlllocks declared 
their allegiance to the British government. 
Moreover, Marchand was In such a pre
carious position that nothing could have 
prevented his annihilation by the Der
vishes had we been a fortnight later In 
crushing Khalifa.”

Britain’s Request Declined.
Other despatches Indicate that M. Del- 

easse declined Great Britain's request for 
the Immediate recall of MaJ. Marchand, 
and that Great Britain agreed to despatch 
a message for the French government as 
a matter of courtesy, without accepting 
any responsibility for the results It might 
entail, and still maintaining that the mat
ter admitted of no compromise.

In the final despatch appearing in the 
blue book, Lord Salisbury under date of 
Oct. 3, Instructs Sir Edmund Monson to 
Inform M. Delcasse that the letter’s mes
sage to MaJ. Marchand has been sent, but 
that Great Britain views the Marchand 
mission as having no political significance 
whatever.

STOCK BROKERS
oria Street, Room 29.

Private wires to 
Commission» 1 16.

not
put.An order-ln-Councll has been passed pro
viding that members of the Vukon Couacll 
are to serve without fee or reward. This was Emitted to be Inserted in the previous
0r,rrr’ Lambert was admitted on ball of 
18000 to-day Honore Boblllard, ex-M.l -, 
and ex-Ald Henry are his sureties for 
$2000 each, and himself *4000.

Notes,
His'Excellency Lord Aberdeen has fixed 

Tuesday, Nov. 1, as the date on which he 
will accept the farewell banquet to be ten
dered him by the citizens of Ottawa.
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All True About Kitchener’s Ar
rival Saving Marchand From 
in* Wiped Out by Dervishes.
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a Preston Boys nnd Lake Had Their 
Perilous Ride in the Whirpool 

for Nothin*.
Niagara Falls, Ont., Oct. 9.—The nude 

body, supposed to be that of the millionaire 
Philadelphian, Peter Schemm, found by 
Lake and the Preston boys in the whirl
pool, turns out not to be that of Schemm. 
This fact was established bevond a doubt 
yesterday, when a careful examination of 
the remains waa made by relatives aud ac
quaintances, together with a Philadelphia 
dentist, who filled Schemm'» teeth some 
years ago. The dentist Is positive the re
mains are not those of the man whom they 
are searching for, as he bad no back teeth 
filled, but his front teeth were 

The two Preston boys and Lake are out 
their reward of $1000, and there la another 
mystery added to the already long list on 
the record of Niagara. The question now 
Is, whose body did'the find originally belong 
to. Nobody seem» to remember anyone 
missing recently whose body has not b 
found. In the Philadelphia party 
came up to Identify the body were Joseph 
F. Witlman, brother-in-law of the dead 
man; W. H. Garrett and Christian Kunzlg, 
two friends, and A. G. Stergwald, the 
Philadelphia dentist who filled Scliemm's 
teeth. Before leaving, the visitors encour
aged the Preston boys and Lake to con
tinue their watch, and told them money 
was no question, and had It been the body 
of Schemm, would have been handsomely 
provided for, outside of the reward offered, 
and undoubtedly for their trouble they 
have had already they would be remuner
ated by the relatives of the wealthy man.

The Boys’ Salts and Beefier» at Oak Hall 
Clothiers are supreme In excellence and 
most reasonable In price. Mothers of boyi 
are delighted with the assortment ol 
styles.

Oct. 9.—The Foreign Office has 
Fashoda blue book, giving the 

the French and

wasLondon,
Issued a
correspondence between 
the British Governments.

It begins with a despatch dated Dec. 10, 
1807, from Sir Edmund Monson, British 
Ambassador at Paris, to Lord Salisbury, 
referring to rumors of the massacre of the 
Marchand expedition, and expressing the 
Ambassador's satisfaction that he has been

It .Will Be Essentially Canadian— 
Among the

First-Class Business Men.
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ate-Glass Insurance Co. 
celdent Insurance Co. 
in ranter and Accident < o..Fni- 

and Common

Shareholders Are

Steamship Movements.On another page we print the prospectus 
of a new Canadian fire insurance company, 
the promoters being amongst the first bust- 

men of the Dominion, and we learn 
the management Is to be In the
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con-. lability,Aciirtont 
Policies issued.

-10 Adehucle-Street Hast, 
innés 592 and 2075-

ness
also that
hands of fried and successful Insurance 
men. That very conservative Journal, Tlhe 
Shareholder and Insurance Gazette of 
Montreal, speaks of the new company In 
the following handsome terms:

“Among the latest ventures Is the float
ing of the Victoria-Montreal Fire Insur
ance Company, with Its head office In this 
city, which obtained au act of Incorporation 
at the last session of the Dominion Parlia
ment. A glance at the composition of Its 
beard of directors- cannot fall to Inspire 
the highest confidence In 
$200,000 of the stock of which has already 
been subscribed by prominent business men 
and capitalists. The company has already 
been guaranteed a large volume of the beet 
business In the city, nnd numerous otner 
risks In other parts of the country await 
It on its final organization. The authorized 
capital is $1,000,000 In shares of $100 each, 
25 per ceut. of the stock subscribed to be 
paid. Arrangements have been made by 
which applications for stock can be made 
to any branch of the Merchants’ Bank of 
Canada, by which the money paid In will 
be forwarded to the bead office In this 
city. It will be noted that the floating of 
the company Is confided to the Western 
Loan and Trust Company, Limited, the 
headquarters of which are In this city, and 
of which Mr. XV. Barclay Stephens Is the 
managing director, a fact which should 
strengthen the confidence of Investors look
ing for reliable investments. XVe ask the 
attention of Investment seekers to the com
pany's prospect ne, which will be found on 
our outside page.'*

theallowed to acquaint M. llanotsex, 
French Foreign Minister of that day, with 
Lord Salisbury's view that, If other quea- 
tlons are adjusted, Great Britain will make 
no difficulty ' regarding the French claim 
on the northern and eastern shores of Lake 
Tchad. The despatch shows, however, that 
the Ambassador made It clear that this 
concession must not be understood as ad
mitting the right of any European power, 
except Great Britain, to occupy any part of 
the Nile Valley.

H. Hanotaux replied on Dee. 21, In a 
long despatch of respectful protest against 
Lord Salisbury's views.

The Instructions to Kitchener.
Lord balistoury

diplomatic

E ROY & CO.. .........  Belfast
... New York 

New York 
............  Havre

Lucanla
VALUATORS. ...

and Queen street east.

All the closing Market Report» ere pub
lished la The Evening filer, H page». Bay 
U le-night.

.... London 
. .St. John'i

r-enuc 
lione 2005. 462 Monuments.

Call and Inspect our stock and get onr 
prices before purchasing elsewhere. The 
McIntosh Granite & Marble Company, 
Limited, 524 Yonge-ctrcct. Phone 4249.

\ 000000000,eon

CAYLEY, that 'to BUSINESS MEN,the company,
AND FINANCIAL 

AGENT.
treet, corner Jordns.
,-ted. Investments procured, «■ 
•d. Insurance effected.

STATE
There are three classes of business 

men In almost every city and town:
1. —The pusher—the man who works 

like sixty, thinks like seventy and 
grows like eighty. He shoves bis 
business, advertises all the time, gets 
Ideas from everywhere and furnishes 
his own steam.

2. —The drifter—the man who Is do
ing “pretty well"—making' a living, 
yon know. He wants to do better, i 
but fears to “branch out"—see» ad-1 
vertlslng from the standpoint of what. 
It will cost, not of what It will come 
to. He has to be lured to success. 
He doesn't like to take chances—i 
wants results to be dead sure before 
he goes In for anything.

3. —The quitter—the man who oncei 
chalked an advertisement on the bot-1 
tom of a mudscow and ever since ha»i 
known from experience that advertls- j 
lag doesn't pay.

The World will place your nd j 
vertlsements before more readers | 
than any other paper In Toronto, and 1 
at the same time furnish the people i 
with all the news of the day.

Toronto.
t'eek’s Tnrklnh and Russian Hath». 
Bath and Bed Sl.ee. 3S4 King fit. w. Cock's Turkish nnd Russian Baths. 

Open all night, zoz and ZII4 King fi*. TT.
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BIRTHS.
SMALLPEICE—On Oct. 8, at 11X4 Spen

cer-avenue, the wife of Char’e» F. Small- 
pelce, of a daughter.

Remodelling Fare—at Dineens’.
A little alteration In the fur garment 

from last winter would probably fashion 
It up to the new style In vogue this sea
son. Dineens, the furriers, at 140 Yonge- 
street, corner Temperance, do this class 
of work In a very satisfactory manner, 
and at most reasonable charges. The fur 
repair* and alterations at Dineens’ 
are made In their workrooms on 
their own premises, by their own 
furriers, and every care Is taken by 
the firm to please patrons with the reli
able character of the work, the good style, 
and the prompt delivery of garments on 
time ordered.

On Aug. 23 this year,
Cromer, BritishUMMINCS & CO., wrote Lord 

agent at Cairo, giving him Instructions 
that, after the capture of Khartoum, two 
flotillas should ascend to Fashoda and go 
up the Blue Nile as far as it should prove 

Under these lu-

Vlctorla Street.Grain and
240Provisions, 

ram and letter receive prom 
it ion. Phone 22m- -

The Brlchleet and Bern, 
filer-8 page». Bay II from
nlffhl.

Antiseptic Spruce Fioreware protect* 
its contents from decay aud from con
taminating surroundings; these small 
pails are very cheap and are now greatly 
used for packing butter, lard, mincemeat 
and jellies. The B. B. Eddy Co., 
Limited, Toronto Branch 38 Front-street 
west.

Edwerds end ■gri-fimllli, Charlrred Ac 
reunion». Bank of Uoinuierrc Building, 
liee. Edward». F.C.A. A. Ilari-Smllh, C.A-

DEATHS.
DOWNEY—On Oct. 9, Mary, relict of the 

late Michael Downey, aged 79 years.
Funeral from her late residence 81 

Unlverslty-avenne, Thursday morning at 
9 o'clock.

NUNN—Saturday, Oct. 8, 1898, at 22 Marl- 
borough-avenue, Mary, the beloved wife 
of John Baxtlck Nunn, formerly of Brigh
ton, England.

Funeral private.
SIMPSON—At Galt, Oct. 8, 1898, of heart 

failure, Barbara Simpson.
Funeral Monday, Oct. 10, from the resi

dence of M. C. F. Beswlck, 38 Spden- 
ha in-street, at 2.30 p. m.

ST. GERMAIN—Suddenly, on toe 8th Inst.,' 
at her late residence, North Toronto, of 
acute peritonitis, Margaret Costcn, the 
beloved wife of A. H. St. Germain, In 
the 70th year of her age.

Funeral priv-*- r

The Evening 
the liovs le-aav’gable, for steamers.

«raclions the Sirdar was personally to 
command the Fnsihoda flotilla nnd to take 
a few troops If be should consider It dealr- 
*ble, to assert Great Britain's sphere of 
Influence lu the Nile Vfloey.

Marchand Lacked Authority.
On Sept. 7, Sir Edmund Monson, report- 

M to Lord Salisbury a conversation In 
Ttich M. Delcasse, French Foreign Mlnls- 

announced that Marchand had no no- 
trirtty to decide on questions of right, and 
"*d been Instructed to abstain from any 
Jtiton likely to lead to local conflict. 
Oekstoe further expressed a conviction 
“dt the matter was sufitptlble of arrange- 
“tot by means of discussion.
« this Lord Salisbury replied- on Sept.

• that Great Britain regarded the opern- 
™n« of the Sirdar (Gen. Kitchener), as 
Wring all the territory of Khalifa Abdul- 
[r ®y right of conquest, in the hands of 
.«a and Egyptian Governments,

“ Insisted that the contention admitted 
tT ao discussion.
■an follow varloua despatches recording

Felhersieuiiangh ,t Ce., paient sellait#
nn u exerts, bas X < 'orn me rue building Torontoi NI NC STOCKS- fllisted «»»■

A BEAUTIFUL WINTER HOME.in on Commission.
>* ^ 14i-ork Stoek
Modi real and New York 0I
sought and sold for 
Write or wire «ESI» 44» KING STREET ''K
Torouto Stock Exchang .__^

Thousands of dollars have been expend
ed upon the Arlington Hotel, resulting In 
the largest summer business the hotel has 
ever enjoyed. The only first-class hotel 
In the dry. having a southeast corner, 
steam-heat In every room. No expense 
spared In making the Arlington thé 
finest winter hotel In 
James Ricard son for the past six years chef 
at the Queen's Royal Hotel,has been engag- 

thns
cedent cuisine. Ti aims most reasonable 
for first clafs accommodation to be had in 
Toronto. Cal; before engaging quarters for 
the «inter. C. J. Beacham, Proprietor.

135 Fenber's Turkish and leper Bulbs, 1*7 
and it* Y#nge. Itelh and bed El.fi*.

Pember’s Turkish Beths. 1ZS l’engs-slreclM.ASSIGNEES. Half » Million for a Name.
What's In n name ? $500,000 In this one, 

“ Bock y Oa." An English syndicats 
bought the Bock factory In Havana, and 
for the everlasting right tp use the name 
“ Bock y Ca " and the dozen gold medals 
belonging thereto they paid £100,000—ha'f 
n million dollars. H. L'pmnnn, the great
est of Havana manufacturers, refused 
twice the sum for hia factory and name. 
G. W. Muller sells both Bock'* and Up- 
mann's cigars. ,-

REV. JOHN HALL’S SUCCESSORthe Dominion.C. Clarkson Taxes, 1808.
Local Improvement Bates are payable 

without penalty up to Monday, Oct. 10. 
After that date five per cent, will be add
ed to the first Instalment of general taxes 
due 19th August._____________

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Qn'niiie Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money If It fails 
to cure. 25 fient»

Will Probably Be Dr. Alexander 
Connelly of London, En*.cd ns chef. guaranteeing ex*

New York. Oct. 9.—The Bev. Dr. Alexan
der Connelly will probably be the succes
sor of tbe Rev. John Hall. Mr. Connelly 
Is a brilliant pnlplt orator, 31 years old. a 
Scotchman by birth, and now filling the 
pnlplt of the Regent square Prefibvtwlim 
Church, London. f

I
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HELP WANTED.6000 voices sang with earnetftn*** the brma 

of Wfctc* the first line» are:
Before Jehovah's awful throne.

Ye nations bow with seared Jog;
Knew that the Lord U God alone,

He can create, and He destroy.
After the reeding of Psalms and the 

Scriptural lesson, the offertory was taken 
up. While this was In progress the banu 
rendered In effective style “In the Chapel. 
(ElhenbUrg).

TJ» XPERIBNCBD SALESMAN WANTPh
XU —Permanent position; good oar is 
dress, or call, with references, The TomnSi 
Patent Agency, limited, Toronto, BI0SALISBURY IN A DOGGED MOOD. TRUSTS

Corporation ROOMS AND BOARD.British Premier Apparently Getting Ready for Trouble In the 
East-War Material Shipped to Hong Kong-Brltaln Will 
Strengthen Her Forces In Chinese Waters—Kruger, the Boei 
President, Also Getting Troublesome—Cable News.

“Emperor William’s frequent change of ob
ject accouhts for hie non-success, while his 
efforts In different directions have roused 
or me rousing the sleepless distrust or 
Great Britain, Russia and the United 
States.”

A RGB COMPORTA ISLY FURNISHm 
rooms, with hoard ; also day Soaif 

ri. Krauss, 202 College-street..
OF ONTARIO. ifc: m

Safe Deposit Vaults. 19-21 King-St 
West, Toronto.

Capital ...........................$1,000,000

A Martini Sermon.
Rev. Mr. Turk then delivered an eloquent 

and able discourse, taking a* bis text the 
twelfth verse of the seventh chapter of L 
Samuel: "Then Samuel took/U stone and set 

and called the 
, Hitherto bath

3FURNISHED ROOMS.
London, Oct. 8.—The Marquis of Salis

bury has returned to his duties at the 
Foreign Office In an unusually dogged 
mood, a complete antithesis of his ordinary 
gentle treatment of the officials. He was 
extremely disgruntled at the way official 
matters concerning China and Fasbodu 
have been coming out.

The British Premier seems to realise 
that trouble Is brewing In the East, as 
large quantities of war horses are going to 
Hong Kong. About 300 tons of ammunition 
were embarked for that port to-day, while 
the first-class cruiser Terrible has been 
ordered to join her sister ship the Power
ful, on the China station so soon as small 
repairs are completed. These cruisers are 
the largest In the world, and form s' form
idable addition to Great Britain’s naval 
force In Chinese waters.

TJ1 URNISHHD APARTMENTS - FmSfe: 
i nleered front room to private family
cioee to Church and Isotella-streeta; gas 
etc. Apply Box 100, World Office. “J|

^e»d^AonC-8Ar»ooPd.C-W. D. 
Matthew*.

Acta us Administrator. In case of Intes
tacy, or with will annexed—Executor, 
Trustee, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, 
etc and undertakes all kinds of Trusts.

Money to Invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents. Incomes, etc., 

collected.
Deposit Boxes to rent In Vault*, abso

lutely fire and burglar proof. Wills ap
pointing the Corporation executor received 
for safe custody without charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the Cor
poration retain the professional care of 
■■me.

it between MlzpeU and till 
name of It Ebenezer, say] 
the Lord helped us." .,

"The words In the verse were," he mia, 
"the fragments of ■ military engagement 
of two battles at Ebenezer, one, a deteat 
for Israel, and the other a victory, -at 
the close of the second battle Samuel set 

the stone Hbeneacr.
‘We must go back beyond the age a* 

rapid-firing guns and destructive Imple
ments, when the bowmen made up a na
tion’s attny." A stone was a memorial.

Samuel's monument bore no Inscription.
Hitherto the Judgment of Jehovah had 

been pronounced upon Israel. In the flr*t 
battle, Ell, a men with a laxness of tem
per, Was judge and In the engagement 4UW 
were sleln. To prevent a total defeat the 
Ark of the Covenant was brought from 
Shiloh. When the people saw It there was 
a great triumph, such as British subjects 
would echo at victory. The Philistines 
were afraid. Ell, the Judge at Shiloh, was 
86 years old and he trembled for the ark. 
A messenger went to him and told him of 
the defeat and of the taking of the ark. 
Hearing the news, Eli sunk down and died.

The Second Fight.
Gladly, said the teamed divine, did he 

turn to the second engagement. Twenty 
years had passed and Samuel taught them 
that If the Ie-aclilee turned to God 
He would deliver them from the yoke of 
the Philistines. The Israelites saw the 
salvation, of God on the Red Sea, so also 
at Eheneser.

Samuel prayed. Great lightning came 
and the Philistines were awed. They turn
ed and the Israelites drove them from the 
lend.

It was a lesson for all time. “Righteous
ness Is strength and sin 
Righteousness exalteth a nation before 
God, but sin Is a disgrace.” Samuel was 
a truly righteous man. “We should be 
proud," said the speaker, "that we have 
such an example at righteousness as our 
Queen. Her life Is serene. She Is possess
ed of a thousand virtues. Mother, wife 
and Queen.”

Her men who follow the drain-boats are 
self-possessed and governed by rigbt- 

So Id le re need strength. Paul

»

TO RENT
TriUJtNISHED ‘"aPIABTMENTti"-‘f1 
Jj ntubed front room In private fan 
dcse to Church and Isabella-streets; i 
etc. Apply Box 90, World Office.

Both are Etonian*.
London, Oct. 8.—Lord Curson of Kedles- 

ton, the former Parllametary Secretary of 
the Foreign Office, who Is to succeed the 
Earl of Elgin as Viceroy of Incite,
Earl of Mlnto, who succeeds the Earl ox 
Aberdeen as Governor-General of Canada, 
are both Etonians. They will be banque.ed 
by their old school fellows before leav.ng 
England for their respective posts. Lord 
Rosebery, who also received hi* early edu
cation at Eton, will preside.

Under the heading "Another American 
Triumph,” the newspapers point out that 
Mr. Dawkins, the new Finance Minister of 
India, has an American wife, who Is a 
cousin of former Ambassador Buatls, and 
they declare Mr*. Dawkins will be a great 
acquisition to Calcutta and Simla society.

The Spectator argues from the facts that 
Mr. Dawkins Ip an entirely new man, ap
pointed over the head of the Indian Civil 

financial difficulties ore

up
rp O LET-358 BBRiCBLBY-STItEBT - 
JL decorated. Apply on the premises. '

PROPERTIES FOB SAXE.
"El ARMS FOR SALE-PRICES L 
X! terms of payment easy. For 
and farther information apply 
Scarth, York Chambers, 11 Toron Toronto.

A. B. PLUMMER.
Manager.13

to J.
Disquieting News From Transvaal.

London, Oct. 8.—Disquieting news from 
the Transvaal has reached the Foreign 
Office. It appear» that President Kruger 
has "commandered," to use the South 
African expression, or In other words, has, 
commanded British subjects 
vaal to Join the burgher force eent again 
the rebellious Chief Mpfen, who Is prepar
ing for battle on a large scale. All roads 
In Northern Transvaal are held by armed 
Kaffirs, and the Boers are likely to have 
a difficult task.

Evening T30U8BS. SHOPS AND BUIU 
XX lots for sale In Toronto—Prices 
terms of payment easy. For lists and 
ther particulars apply to J. L. Scarth. 
Chambers. 11 Toronto-street, Toronto.
*"|FFICBS TO RENT IN YORK Cl 
VX hers, 0 Toronto-street—Rooms 
suite and single rooms, all well ventilât 
good vaults; electric elevator. Apply Î. 
Scarth, H Totonto-stireet. Telephone

Wednesday evenings Miss Julia Arthur and 
her company will be seen In "A Lady of 
Quality.” . „ ,Major Cromwell, a colored man, of Barton 
Township,* was arrested to-night for Steal- 

bicycle from the Gendron Bicycle
MAY BE II CASE II POLICE aIn the Trans-

Service, that 
ahead. fXUB NEW FRENCH

” lections Include some 
of the most exquisite “Em
pire Fane” for Evening wear 
—so small and so dainty. 
Those with steel ornament», 
tion are irresistibly pretty.

Prices from $3.00 to $20.00

, Ing a
Company.

Caledonia Resident Seriously Injured* brother of mum a no lis 

While Intoxicated.

Romance of the Helper Family.
London, Oct. 8.—The death of the Hon. 

William Strutt, the son and heir of Baron 
Belpcr, and nephew of the Earl of Dun- 
more, who was found deed on October 6, In 
the bath tub of his apartritents at the 
West End Hotel, St. Louis, Mo., has re
called the romance of the Belper family. 
The first Lord Belper was a blacksmith 
who helped Arkwright with Ms Inventions. 
When Arkwright made Ms first spinning 
frame he found the threads twisted. Great
ly chagrined, he went to the blacksmith, 
who said he would remedy the matter on 
condition that he receive half the profits 
of the Invention for ten yes re. Arkwright, 
It Is said, agreed to this, whereupon Jhe 
blacksmith rubbed Ms hands over one of 
the cylinders and coolly said: "That Is all 
It wants." He had chalked bis hand and 
had created a rough surface, where Ark
wright had two smooth ones.

Bh

Lies at the Point of Death at St. 
^Michael’s—Street Car Nelasnee 

Injured—Other Hospital Notes.
. Edward Anglin, who baa been a patient at

„__R„lVl Wooden St- Michael’s Hospital for some time back,Hamiltonian Brenlu His woonen sufferlng from tyi,hoM feVer, Is not expect-
I,ss_t., H. tt B. Fireman Hurt— ed to recover, hue patient Is a young lad, 

„ ....... only 16 yeans of age, and is a brother toThe 18th at Chnreh—Ordained to jjiss Margaret Anglin, who recently made
... .a _ » imiverisrv of *“<* * hit In theatrical circles In New York,the Priesthood - Anniversary oi hwvU|U dw.tOT, tear tbat tbe effect.
Battle of Rneenaton Heights — or the fever will develop Into consumption

and his young life la despaired of.
William McDonald, who lives on Belle- 

— ... B I—There wns a fa It-avenue, was taken to the General'Hoa-H a mil too, Oct. 0.-(Special.) There was a pJul about a g'ciod, Sunday morning, »uf-,
lively row last Friday evening in front of /ering from a fractured ankle. He says
Brown’s Hotel, at Caledonia, aid a Scotch he fell off a street car down near the
tti/wtir resident John Findlay, was badly Doodbiat, but it Is stated by tbe pol.eeBlock resident, John Findlay, was unu.y that he wfl6 ejected lrom „ „ight cur on
beaten by a number of men. Oaledonla s Saturday night at the Woodbine because
greet fair had been held during the day, he refused to pay his .fare. After this he
snd It attracted thousaod, 0f ..eopte- Ftod- tÿfô*
lay * condition Is said to be serions, and a caMe gy rome unknown means be was 
Police Court case may follow. brought Into the city, and early Sunday

Krnks> nia Wooden Leg. morning was found on Rlchmond-strcet and
_ , . , . Phiillns Wei taken to the Emergency Hospital and after-Yesterday afternoon James Phillips, wel wardg wmoved to tbe Gen,nil. It Is claloi-

Ungton-street north, fell in the Central ^ that McDonald has made himself a ntils- 
Merket wMle Intoxicated. He broke his nnce with the street car people for souie 
wooden leg, and had to be taken home to «me several oeça.m^ot
the patrol wagon. M The Injury he received, however, Is not

serions.
George Crowe, n fireman on the T„ H. A Mr. W A. Clements, roadway engineer, 

B. Railway, who lives on Herklmer-street, who has been lying 111 at Grace Hospital 
had his leg badly crushed and his head out with ty-phoild fever rof the last two mo-aths, 
yesterday afternoon, at blindas, being Is at present In a very low condition and 
thrown from his engine. hopes for his recovery are abandoned. Mr.

The 18th at Charelu Clement*’ many friends will leftrn with sdp-
The 13th Regiment attended divine ser- bte^crltlcnl state. ^

* lation Hospital, are improving quickly and
are now able to sit up. It Is expected that

Bishop DuMoulln this morning at Christ I?*2tl'?l1|nn'00b be wcl1 enoaeîl t0 leave ,h*
WUrH ^wrSra«°™tebldrga%S?X,vKK- 1053 Dufferln-atreet, while
Mr\»ri*ra Of Asherove 'l*he BlshiS'was wreetilng with a friend Saturday night, 
aallsrad te ltev Canon’ Sutoerluud ^xam* Ml and broke Ms leg below the knW. Tlia 
Inlng chaplain, who delivered the exhorta- ambulance removed him
^Tht^mia^T BT.av.atlo. D&mM

T0*”111* 5* Be voavent oa. street, who had Ids leg broken imff
I?,?,1 ed other Injuries In an accident at the Dla- 

nit! nÆ to’ mond Glass Works on Sept. 6, Is Improving 
h»M°h«?r A ei^iFr «teodlly at tbe Emergency Hospital under

many1 delegates are expectedfami eomplT '!'reah‘k',ful care of Dre’ 8uther,fln(1 and

reception1 e«nd
A?moTtty«t,e^gUB t‘"> “ecotl‘tlott «*the mTye y^terda^Znd the paln so
Armory yesterday severe that he wns compiled to go to the

. A. ' , , . . ... Emergency Hospital, where the obstructionThursday next, being the eighty-fifth an- removed 
nlversary of the Battle of Queenston ■{” !, Mcficod Is on the mand at the Heights, the Canadian Club will celebrate »?.” ««rttal and hop™are bright-
that day by holding a Brock Night when ^%enJMmato rârove^. ificLeod Is The 
short stirring addresses will be delivered „ «uA feiino feet down the building ofa.»* "B^k^thf^tatramaT'’ a'nd tTo^te Mamrfactu^"'Company on ^pt. 
"B?ock, the^tioidler?* CltteeT hiving*"» and received dreadful Injurie, to nié
StL^Tc^Kt h mifrid n ot
Canad’an history, are requested to 'oan while jumping °Jetr ® „ njL ^vpt* «311^T./eTv«edTybllfceTb^et;ewTS’a?yeyaf^ ^'^nfiTc T fou^wo ^ra long OU'

neon or evening heforep=day. andT. tojn^c

William Hlnchey, 212 Barton-street east, dressed, 
was arrested last night on a charge of 
threatening George Whyte, Ferguso'i-nve- 
nue, last June. Hlnchey has been ont of 
town since the alleged offence wae coramlt-

____ _____ - fgRSONAX.
-p almistwy - lady palmist?
JL AdeJalile-street Wost. 25 cents..

Wllllem’e Visit to Palestine.
London, Oct. 8.—The political side of 

Emperor William’s visit to Palestine It at
tracting close attention here. It has been 
brought Into prominence by the feet that 
Germany, for the past 20 years, bn had 
an eye on Asia Minor as her part of the 
spoils when the Ottoman Empire collapsed 
and the German Emperor, since the Ar
menian trouble, has obtained a strong foot
hold In that part of the world. Germans 
are now to be found everywhere In Asia 
Minor. The Spectator points out that Em
peror William’s first Idea of Germanizing 
the Transvaal, South Brazil and part» of 
Africa failed.

The Spectator conclude* with remarking:

TNOMINION SECRET SERVICE AN] 
XJ Detective Agency, Thomas Flyni 
Manager. Forgeries, embezzlement' case 
Investigated, evidence collected for soil, 
tors, etc. For over 20 years chief detect!: 
and claims adjuster for G. T. Rallw* 
system. Office, Medical Council Bolldh) 
157 Bay-street, Toronto.____________ -

• • •
Is weakness. OPEBA GLASSES too—our 

new styles from Lemaire of 
Paris are the best we have 
ever carried. There are Pearl, 
Fancy Leather and Dec
orated Enamelling, with and 
without handles.
Prices from $6.00 to $26.00

rNotes From the Ambitions City.
BUSINESS CHANCES.

s BAR® CHANGE FOR 8MA 
/Y vestors In a safe end profitai 

ness. Address Box I», World Offl< w
■Guards, In their Silver helmets and uni

forms of wMte and black,* came past. Then 
the Battery end Regular Infantry, and 
with that the tale of the regular troops was 
told. They are a splendid body of men, and 
they marched as only the trained soldier 
can. The Queen's Own followed, looking 
small and active In their trim uniforms, 
built for service, rather than display. Their 
marching throughout the day left nothing 
to be desired. In certain places along Col
lege-street they were almost en eche
lon, though contrast with the re
gular», and the narrowness of the vny 
rather hampered their fall companies. Be
tween the Q.O.B. and the Highlanders 
gome ragamuffin newsboys managed to 
elude the police, and form a detachment 
tor themselves. Then came the Highlanders 
to the tnne of “Bonnie Dundee,” the tune 
that will stir the blood of everyone that 
has a drop of Scottish blood In him, as no 
other marital air. Tall, «’lw.irt men they 
are most of them, and their picturesque uni
forms, and majestic head pieces do not 
detract from these qualities. And 
doubtedly the great feature of the march 
was the enormous toll-chested figure of 
Drum-Major Donald HcLeay, who led them, 
a soldier with ns fine a presence on parade 
as tbe famous leader of the Qwena 
Jubilee procession in 1897, Cnpt. Ames. 
Col. Cosby, too,. Is a splendid type, anil not. 
Ukely to be passed over In a parade. W 1th 
the Grenadiers and their busbies the great 
procession came to an end. Round the 
corner of College they wheeled Into Yoage- 
street with drumsticks flying and the 
bugle band. In their white-liced uniforms, 
playing. With the policemen charging the 
crowd from time to time to allow them 
room to dismiss In order, the last soldier 
vanished temporarily through the doors of 
Massey Hall.

The Order of the Day.
The order of march was as follows:

Platoon of Mounted Police. .
Col. Otter, D.A.ti., commanding officer; 

Major Macdonald. 48th Highlanders; staff 
of officers and Lient. McLean, orderly of
ficer.

T> RIGHT, CAPABLE. BN'B 
J) ladles, having some means, 
ttwn lucrative position» as travel 
branch manager» tor an establlsbe 
Permanent employment and a good 
assured. Box 91, World.

;V men
eonsneee.
exhorted the Romans to be strong In the 
Lord. The soldiers of the British Empire 
nged strength. Righteousness Is required 
In leader and soldier, for no man that sin
ned could be strong.

The worship of God should also be form
al, vital' and spiritual. What a sacrilege 

The Israelites

l i
,

Ryrie Bros a*m ■
•»

LEGAL CARDS.
-T* MOVE & CHÜBCH. BARRIESrÆÆ WE
Thoi. L. Church.

The Garrison Parade Was a Big, 
Rousing Success Yesterday.

Corne*
Yonge end Adelaide St*., 

TORONTO.

fe

lt was to bring the ark. 
were vanquished, a# the Dervishes rallying 
around the black standard.

Turning to tbe garrison parade, Mr. 
Tnrk said some people deprecated such 
gathering*, but this service ought to have 
the right of way above all others. Con
tinuing, he sold, the Queen, In all her glory 
on Jubilee Day, drove to the house of God 
In devotion to the Lord of Lords.

The only way back to God was by repen
tance and faith. The speaker's concluding 
werde were turned to the Canadian forces. 
Many present, said he, will remember when 
they went out to Batoche and the vacant 
ranks on coming back. People are Justi
fied In raising memorial» to heroes. He 
closed by referring to the extent of the 
British Empire, the might of the Miry, the 
merchandise, liberty, education, statesmen 
and the Queen. For all these Messing» 
thanks should be given ho God.

"God «ave the Queen" was sung and the 
band played a recessional vohmtaray-,*» the 
men filed out of tbe hall.

Back to the Armouries.
When the service Inside wns over tbe 

cavalry and artillery again lined up on 
Yonge-atreet, with the head of the column 
on.-Albert-street, facing south, and the rest 
oft, the "regular Infantry fell In with the 
Highlanders and Royal Grenadiers on 
tihuter-etneet, with the heed of the eelnmn 
at Yonge-street. The Q.O.R. formed on 
yictorla-street, with tbe head of the column 
below Simter-street, facing north, 
return route to the Armouries was Yonge, 
King, John, Adelaide, tilmcoe and Univer
sity-streets. The feature of the return
was the sainte to Major-General Hutton, 
who stood with his staff, Col. Footer and 
A. O. Bell, A.D.C.. at, the corner of King 
and Slmcoe, a tall commanding man and 
a general every Inch of him. The salute 
wae made and returned ; tbe General re
turned to bis hotel and the troops to tbe 
drill hall; the corps were dismissed to their 
several parades, and streets gradually re 
sumed their normal appearance. The great 
day was ended; the big procession was a 
thing of the past.

-Firemen Hart. w .r aOLARBN, MACDONALD, 
JW. ley & Middleton. Maclareo. 
aid, Shepley * Donald, Barrister*, 8, 
tors, etc., 2i Toronto-street. Money to 
on city property at lowest rates.

:A Racy Sketch of the Vast Crowd* 
of Eager Admirer*—The Parade 
From Start to Flnlah—Major-Gen
eral Hatton Given a Royal Sal
ute—Incidente of the March—The 
Church Service.

There was a divine Service -parade of 
the several city corps In Toronto yester
day. That may be an unnecessary state
ment to begin with, In face of tbe fact 
that nearly everyone In the city turned 
ont to witness 1t, so It appeared yester
day at all events. There have been 
church parade» before In Toronto, and 
there have been church parades every 
whit as good as the one of yesterday, but 
It would still be perfectly safe to 
that there has never been a church parade 
a more unqualified success, so far as the 
popular verdict counts. The day and the 
crowd In part accounted for this. Perhaps 
the knowledge that the commandant of 
the forces of the whole Dominion, Major- 
General Hutton, O. B., was In the city 
and would receive the salute of the troops 
at some point or other In the line of 
march, Increased the general satisfaction 
and sent the1 people home better pleased, 
though only a mere fraction of them could 
have been actually present at the formal 
act of recognition. As for the weather, 
also, It was perfect. The sky was with
out a cloud, there was little or no wind 
to speak of; and had It not been for the 
tell-tale crimson of the leaves, It might 
well have been a day In early June.

Oh, There Wae a Crowd I 
And the crowd!—It would take a good 

deal of experience In the newspaper line 
to handle a crowd like that. From the 

Two Serions Charges to Be 4rmonriee to Massey Hall along ‘the whole 
omsa Boyd will be tried by the magla- Laid at Hie Door-A Girl circuitous route they stood-, two, three,

irate to-morrow oo the charge of (frautlu- Shot at, four, and in place» a dozen deep—two long
lently obtaining *80 from Edward lllrcly „___ . Ill4nn machinist, living at Unbroken bands of eager humanlty-with
of the Hamilton Steam Laundry. u under arrest with the thin stream of the soldiers tricklingThe magistrate yesterday gave Joseph 371 Kl^-Mrret west, te under arrest w.ra be(wwn th„m Bvcr}, cuncelvable type
Doherty iSdajr* for assaulting an old man two serious charges pp relative was Included In the aggregation—rich and
named Ford last Friday «cerne he went to toe home of a relame ^ gtr()ng ^ *good bad and

at m ^to wer-str en. Indifferent, all sorts and conditions. ThereBev. Canon Bland and Mrs. Bland eele- under toe Influence of liquor. A row e ln nr,ttT costume*, howl-brated their silver wedding on Friday. mied, in which Robinson got a black eye were pretty girls to pretty cootumca, now
They were toe recipients of à number of aud Vus put out Into the street. It Is lug young "well* in Irreproachable Rnen
appropriate presents. —pi that he then got a revolver and, re- and button-hole bouquets, meek fathers of

Hon. O. W. Ross Will address the stu- d™alldcd admittance. This was families with a youngster clinging to every
dents of the Normal College at 3 o'clock *]*?*“*’ Jw^Mitllrta McGee held the door finger, buxom keepers of boarding-houses,
on Tuesday afternoon. refused and Matilda McGee lirth tne w pnie-faced, full-browed young gentlemen

Anniversary services were held at the to prevent a forcible 1'* t from the universities; children who ought
Hannah-street Methodist Church and the revolver and, It Is alleged sent a mu have.been at Sunday school soueeslngWentworth-street Presbyterian Church to- let through the door, which Just glanced to hove teen at Sunday «hool sqneesing
di», the preachers being, respectively,Rev. ort jii99 McGee » wrist. Robinson left and J”. loaded cars and resplendent earring.»,
Elliott 8. Rowe of Toronto and Rev. Dr. , nt tc thy home 0f bls brother, Daniel, at patent-leather» and marvelous cravats,
Dickson of Galt. m Portland where he laid down on the top-hats and ostrich feathers; bicycles and

The prohibitionists nre talking of taking ® . returning home baby carriages; (All Toronto wns enaction against alleged Impersonators at steps to »l«'ii. DnnlG was return ng from tbe frightened child clinging
the recent Plebiscite. They claim there about X » 5 «ten'^ay morutog, when mother.# arm or mowing at the
ws* ajtood ieal of crooked work practised he '"^ hl. brother asleep Dantel arcus bonnet, and busbies to the old
by taielr opponents. etl him* and told him to go noun. ±iu» .

Freeman Halstead, The New York Her- ma^e George angry and he threatened to flecrepid man, keeping well back out of
> aid correspondent, who was Imprisoned at ^i.not Daniel grabbed the revolver and harms was, who may never see a church

Porto Rico, was In the city yesterday. He V. th„ h0UM. He went for a prradc again. Prom 2 o clock, every
has gone to his home nt Burlington to re- „,vl fnimil ,, c Ameon on King- street that opened on the line of march«iterate. policemen and found 1. D. Amson on a * wng „„ grtery o( continuons traffic that

The big vaudeville attraction. “A Female street, JnM as g thickened a» the hour of parade drew
Drummer,” will be at the Grand Opera along, and his arrest foiloncti. nearer until nt last It congealed andHous. to-morrow evening. On Tuesday and The ^soner is ctawd Ztlng^o^’toe flrM

■î--------- - with ntent tckHl Matilda McGee and with ffl|nt ewmd of the b ,e to tbrm them with
threatening his brother. tIle, knowledge that at last "they’re com

ing!” College-street was bad enough, but 
Yonge was literally banked from curb
stone to sbop-wlndws. And nt 6 a good
ly residue was still pacing the streets. 
The parade was an unqualified success, and 
the crowd If nothing else, made It so. 

Tramp, Tramp, Tramp.
As nsnal the big procession was rather 

slow In getting started, hut by 3 or short
ly after, It was fairly under way. The 
formation Into companies was a tedious 
affair. The cavalry and artillery Hqed 
up quickly enough at the foot of 
Universify-street facing southward, but 
the Infantry was slower, 
on the Armouries’ outside 
ground with their front to the west.
"By the right,quick march!” and they were

-,

§T ORB & BAIRD, BARRISTER* Jj Heitors, Patent Attorneys, stl 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street 
comer Toronto-street, Toronto: monl 
loan. Arthur jr. Lobb. Jams* B

ivui
td an appropriate sermon.

Ordained tb the Priesthood. ■uu-

MED1CAL.
-

90 College-treet. Toronto, !
BUSINB83 CARDS,

NEATLY PRINTED CARDS, 
billheads, dodgers or labels, 

Barnard, 105 Vlctorla-st. _4ti

TXB. SPROULH, B.A., SPECIAL U catarrh and nervous disorders, 
ter» answered. Newport, Vermont.imsay

EDUCATION.
^TAMMBÏÏBMoiÏBANDÏlçroi
O conducted on e scientific method, 
suit of careful study of 40 years, by 
who was an Inveterate stammerer. Appi

to. Satisfaction guaranteed.

XTO HOLE TOO LARGE OB TOO SMALL 
JA In tires to mend, and they stay mend- 
eii If vulcanized or repaired at 106 Queen 
west. Open every evening.
■J3 HINTING—SPECIALISTS IN WORK 
X that pleases patrons. Business ai.d 
general office printing of all grades. Rea- 
scnable prices tor good work. Adame, 
Printers and Stationers, 401 Yonge.

The

ART.
J. 'hiÆ 5 $3
i.est, Toronto.

MONBF TO LOAN.
'll 1 '-m. ONEY LOANED-BICYCLES STOR- 

M ed. Ellsworth's, 200, 200*4 and 211 
i uuge-street, opposite Albert.

F YOU WANT TO BORROW MONEY 
on household goods, pisnoe, organs, 

.ncycles, horses aud wagons, call and yet 
instalment plan of lending; small pay

ments by the mouth or week; all transac
tions confidential. Toronto Loan and Guar
antee Company, Room 10, Lawlot Building, 
No. 6 Klng-stroe. west ed 7

Cavalry and Artillery.
Col. Denison ln command, Royal Canadian 

Dragoons, 4 officers, 8 sergeants, 2 musi
cians, 36 rank and file; total 50.

Eleven officers, 13 sergeants, 14 musi
cian*, SO rank and file; total 98.

First squadron, Opt. Denison; first troop, 
Lieut. Itrock, second troop, Lient. Denison.

Second squadron, Capt. Corcoran; first 
troop. Lieut. Williams; second troop, Lieut. 
Warren. -

MARRIAGE LICENSES.tr- CVSSnSmSnsSM•H , Licenses. 5 Toronto-strast, ®T*" 
mgs. 580 Jarvls-straot.I

JtOBISSOS’S UEVQLVER oar
VKTKfHWAHYs

y-^NTAUIO VBTÉRINARÏ UULLBGE,
taaoBSfc??! y

C*aee»

Note* of the Parade.
Sorgt.-Major Harding of toe Armouries 

walked with the staff-sergeants of the 
48th.

After returning to the drill hall the ser 
géants of the G.G.B.G. partook of light

Toronto Field Battery,
Five officers, 8 sergeants, 1 musician, 25 

rank and file; total 80.
Infantry.

Lleut.-Coi. Mason ln command, and Major 
Mutton, brigade-major.

Queen's Own Rifles.
Col. Dejamere, 32 officers, 44 sergeants, 

83 musician*, 461 rank and file: total (fh).
A Oo., Ckpt. Thompson, 47; B Oo., Capt. 

Miller, 41; O Co., Ctpt. Pug hen, 48; D Co., 
Major Mason, 48; E Co.,’ Major Mutton, 
31; F Co., Corp. Barker, 30; G Co., Copt. 
Le Vesconte, 32; H Co., Capt. Mercer, 45;

CO.»

VT ONEY LOANED SALARIED PBO- 
LY1 pie holding permanent poaitlous with 
responsible concerns upon their own names, 
«vlthnnr »>r1 ’yi easy payments. Tolman, 
81 Freehold Building. ed&7

SiOPTICIANS.
m OUONTO OPTICAL PARLORS, 88 
1 Yonge-street, upstairs. A full line Of 

-pectacles and eyeglasses kept In stock at 
iewclers' prices. F. E. Luke, optician, with 
\V, E. Hamlll. M.D., oenllst. Tel. 602.

Continued on Page 4. PATENT».
inotlT AND MAkliKN—109 BAl

chanlcal Engineer. -
Mother’s Advice

Daughter Followed It and Re
gained Her Health

Suffered Agony With Paine In the 
Stomach - Heod’e Cured.

The testimonials in favor of Hood’s Sar
saparilla ore as worthy of confidence a. 
though they came from your most trustee 
neighbor. They are written by hones; 
people who are grateful for the cures sc 
compllshed by this wonderful medicine 
Seed this statement:

“I was afflicted with severe pains ln m; 
stomach from which I suffered muci 
agony at times. I was afraid to go an; 
distance from home for feet of having a: 
attack. I was treated for neuralgia of tb 
heart without avail.- At last mymothe 
wrote and urged me to try Hood’s Barsa 
parllla. I have her letter before me at th 
present time and It reads as follows:1M, 
dear child, It grieves me to learn that yo 
suffer so with your stomach. Do get 
bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and let m 
know the result, for I am confident 
, It Saved My Life.’
I am glad to state that I abided by m 
mother’s advice and I am now healthy an 
strong. I never think of being wit hoi 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla ln the house. It Is 
great help to mothers while nursing, 
have given it to my baby with satlsfsoto: 
results. I cannot state all I would like • 
the many benefits I have known Hood 
Sarsaparilla to give to other sufferers, 
gladly recommend it.” MRS. Johw 1 
Page, 240 Church 8t., Toronto, Ont.

STORAGE. A r aN U FACTUREES AND INV. 
Jyl —We offer tor sale a large 
uew Canadian patents; In the bands 
Kroner parties quick sale and btgj senS* for "catalogue, enclosing 8c J 
ronto Patent Agency (limited), T»ra

I Co., Oapt. Wyatt, 50; K 
Cooper, 42. 13 A8EMKNT AND FIRST, SECOND 

O and third floors—Bicycle household or 
ny other goods stored ; advances made, 
nfsworlh & Munson, 209, 200%, 211 Yonge- 
ireet.

48th Highlander*.
IAeut.-Ool. Coeby, 22 officers,45 sergeants, 

67 mustolans, 284 rank and file; total 418. 
A Co., Lieut. McDougall, 43; B Co., Capt. 
McLean. 40; C Co., Capt. Currie, 80; D Co., 
Capt. Mickle, 38; B Co., Capt. Perry, 46; 
F Co., Capt. Cosby, 45; G Co., Ctpt. Mit
chell, 48; H Co., Capt. Henderson, 48.

Royal Grenadiers.
Major Brace ln command, Capt. McKay, 

adjutant, Surgeon-Major Kink; 27 officers, 
52 sergeants. 79 musicians, 340 rank and 
file; total 498. A Co., Oapt. Cameron, 26; 
B Co., Capt. Boyd, 42; C Do., Lient. Brool:, 
30; D Co., Copt. Stlmson, 1*8; E Co., Meut. 
Carton, 44; F Co., Capt. Goodefhom, 31; G 
Co., Capt. Meyers, 30; H Co., Capt. O’Hell- 
ly. 34; I Co., Capt. Brock, 23: K Co., Capt. 
Wallace, 34; pioneer corps, 18.

The strength of too cavalry and artillery 
was 167, and toe Infantry 1536, and with 
19 staff sergeants, toe total number on 
parade was 1722.

The doors of Massey Hall wore opened an 
hour before toe soldiers arrived and In a 
very short time the large galleries were 
crowded. The boxes were filled by prom
inent citizens. Sir Oliver Mownt and the 
Government House parly occupying the 
tower box on the right-hand side of toe 
ball.

It was almost 4 o'clock when the parade 
arrived1 at the hall. The R.R.C.I., Body 
Guards, No. 9 Field Battery and the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons took scats on the plat
form and, with their shining accoutre
ments, made an effective foreground to the 
vast gathering In the hall. Tbe men of 
the other corps occupied the whole of tbe 
ground floor, the Highlanders and Royal 
Grenadiers being to the left and the 
Queen's Own Rifles to toe right of the 
centre. Major-General Hutton and the of
ficers of too garrison, together with tbe 
dhty band of the Q.O.R., also took seats 
on the forward platform.

The Impressive Service,
The service was conducted by Rev. G. R. 

Turk ed Carlton-street Methodist Church. It 
commenced with the opening voluntary, 
"The Pilgrims’ Song of Hope" (Batiste), 
rendered by the Band of toe Q.O.B. Then

*OIBWART, 
o ent A fit»AMILIES LEAVING THE CITY AND 

_ wishing to place their household et- 
"ects ln storage will do well to consult 
he Lester Storage Company, 869 Spadlna- 
ivenue. _____ :________

ExpertsBsEEB £&..
tlone wanted mailed free.

F

DR. CULL’S
Celebrated English Remedy
cures Gonorrlirea, Gleet, Stricture 

l’rlce «1.00 per bottle. 
Agency-808 Yonge-et.,Toronto 

®—®—®--®-©-®-

HOTBLfl.
5 rp HE GRAND UNION. ___,

JL CHARLES A. CAWP»EliM
RGQUOIS HOTEL-COK, KINOj^Bas
Horaman, late of Qrlgg no»—,

A1'"™* 8S$*È
John Holderuce*. ÏJ*,r,nrl*tor- -f

HORRIBLE DEATH.

Percy Smith, Aged 16, Had Ilia Lees 
Cut to Pieces in a Thresher.

Flesherton. Ont., Oct. 9.—(C.P.R, Press 
Despatch)—Yesterday evening Percy Smith, 
aged 15, son of John Smith, tot 3. com. 3 
F.uphraela. accidentally slipped on toe feed 
board of a machine at his father’» thresh
ing while getting out of the mow. Both 
feet were drawn Into the cylinder. One 
leg was mangled to the hip, the other to 
the knee. Dr. Blbbey of Kimberley was 
on the scene within half an hour, hut could 
do nothing, the lad breathing his last Just 
two hours after the accident occurred.

Raspberries In October.
The World wns shown a raspberry bush 
i toe garden of Mrs. A. F. Rutter, Rose
ate, loaded with ripe fruit and blossoms, 
he fruit was unusually large and tine- 
ivored, and Mrs. Rutter gathered enough 
I send a quart to the M.P. of East York, 

whoso constituency the thing occurred, 
•Ml another basketful for family use. The 
rmers all over East York are reporting 
nillar occurrences.

for
*Yjt LLIOTT HOUSBLCHURCH^AND^jyJ 
B 8lerM*»s

steam beating. ï< W.Union Depot. Bates *s V 
Hirst proprietor____________- ."K
HOTEL GLADSTONE
1204-1214 Wueen WMt,

TURNBULL SMITH. mtr»
Rates. $1 and $1a £*£**&£ boarder®*ind ,e«

St. Lawrence Ha»
136-136 8T-JA**^*T' W

MONTKEAD^,^
HENRY MOGAN - ' pjBlsISO.

The best known hotel » an

Buying forming
parade
Then,a Hat at Lugsdin’s—insures IIE STANDS FROM UNDER.

off
Style It took them the length of the avenue 

down to Qnren street to find their feet pro
perly, but with the swing to the westward 
they steadied down, and some of the best 
marching of the day was done between 
there and Beverley. Up on Berertey-street 
there was an eager crowd awaiting them, 
and the smooth pavement of the pretty 
avenue gave them a splendid opportunity 
of showing wft.it they could <lo. And they 
did It! First the platoon of mounted police 
made It all plain sailing for the rest, of 
whom Col. Otter and the other command
ants were the first to show. Then came the 
Dragoons, dismounted. In their bright red

Report Says Aylesworth Will Not 
Face the Conrt.

Nnpanee, Ont., Oct. 9.—It Is learned from 
a reliable source that B. E. Aylesworth, 
M.L.A. for Lennox, has resigned, and his 
protest, which Is sot down for trial to
morrow. will fall through.
order Mt. Clemens Sprudel Water. K. 
H. Howard & Co., ngents.

Now This Is Too Bad.
A young lady received * very bad Shak- 
g up about 8.30 last evening. "As the was 
casing Rlehmond-atreet on Yonge-street 
te was run down by a cyclist and rendered 
(conscious. She was picked up by Mr. W, 
iherls of WelUngtofl-etrect and carried to 
near-by drug store, where she soon re
vered sufficiently to proceed home.

in a hat!

Quality
in a hat!

To-day we are allowing an 
' excellent range of Leading 

English, American Blocks— 
Macks aud popular brown 
shades in extra qualities at 

TWO-FIFTY

Hood’s SarsaparillaThe Gentleman’s Dress Snlt.
Social functions will soon be at their 

Each season brings Its little
Death of nn Editor.

Iverton. Out., Ocj. 8.-John Jeffers 
larke, editor of The Tiverton Watchman, 
'ed at -his home Friday, Oct. 7. His re
alm were Interred In the Tiverton Ceme- 
-v with Masonic honors on Sunday artef- 

uoon.

height. ■ jchanges In style* and cuts In the eonven- 
tlcnnl garments for such events, and It Ir. coats and broad yellow stripes to their 
safest to consult Henry A. Taylor, draper, trousers, marching like a single min, and 
the Rosa In Block; as to toe correctness of the swing of their arms rythmical as cloek- 

| the dresj soit style. ^ , v v v work. Then the Governor-General’s Body

Is sold by druggists, fll ; six for |6. Prepay 
only by C. L Hood S Co.. Lowell. Mass.

J. & J. I4JGSDIN. 
w-w.-re r Irwwher A O'.)
«2 YONQB.

Hood’S PillS KWeSSÆ
Mï tv.

4'

r

V ON 1
Fleischmann Bros.’ Co 

Chicago’s Big

r«jill*ti With Hnesto 
the Steeplechase • 
Winner at Morris 
Bob Takes the An 
Latonla.

• Chicago, Oct. 8.—The Sb 
richest prize competed foi 
turf since 1804, goes to a 
so called, because Fletecl 
though they Hve In 01 
tlcstiy all their racing 
tracks. Alpeu, one of toe 
to tbe poet by the FI elect 
the race ln « drive with 
fill y Jointly 
H. Brunei!.
Marion came Dr. Clobber; 
Fleischmann trio. Chance 
In toe betting, finished foe 
by three quarters of 
Marion beat Dr. Eicbberg 

The race drew to the H« 
crowd of midsummer pr 
weather proved to be d 
fiend, heavy track was th 
that militated against th 
cees at the contest. Yet It 
condition at the track a: 
come. Mise Marion, the o: 
seemed, Judging from res 
chance against the Flelsci 
raced brUHantly ln heavy 
•on, whereas the Fletochm 
of all the starters, had 
In such deep going. The w 
ridden by Maher, the Ba»t< 
and It was toe lad's first g 
ern racing. He sustained h; 
ta tion; yet tbe race ckoied 
display of Jookeyahlp, unie» 
dlfflonlty that Maher encou 
Ing ALpen 
and this f 
threatened to produce wh 
been a great turf sensetto 
disqnaliflcatton of the first 
was, Rutter, the. rider of, M 
in a mild claim of foul, hut 

give It serious coneldei 
A barrel wae takeu out 

the remit at the steeplech. 
won by Popmlls 
clever crosa-cojn 
«•onto. Summary.

F .rat race, 1 1-16 miles, a 
117 (Everltt). 8 to 2, 1; J 
(Ellis), 7 to 1, 2; Prestar. 1 
1, 3. Time 1.65%. Mofh. 
Chaimeey Fisher, Nemo, Ml 
Sir Hobart also ran.

owned by D. 
Three lengtt

a lei

nci

from swerving 
for a time was so

not

t, ridden b; 
ntry profej

Second race, % mile—Vet 
Champ), 4 to 1, 1: Nlvoce, : 
to 1, 2; Tlmemaker, 112 (J. 
to 1, 3. Time 1.33. Mary 1 
Jim Brown, Sugar Cane also 

Third race, % mile, for 2-ye 
Stakes, $5000 added.
$18,270, second horse $1801 
$700—Alpen, 118 (Maher), 13 
Marion, 116 (Rutter), 13 to : 
berg, 118 <W. Martin), 18 
1.18V4. Chancery, Sea Lion, 
Borrower, Sir Hubert, Jlnki 
son Jr. also ran.

Fourth race, 2 miles, se 
106 (Bills), 6 to a. 1; Beth 
(Gray), 9 to 2, 2; Hoed, 91 (I 
8. Time 8.44%. Valid, Paul 
also raa.

Fifth race, steeplechase, ft 
Ing—Populist, 165 (Hueeton), 
bel, 187 (Ellison). 8 to 1, 2 
157 (Hay), 0 to 1. 3. Time 
Jim, Proverb, Troll, Orderly 

S’xth race, 1 1-16 utiles, 
den, 112 (J. McDonald), 8 t< 
112 (Beauchamp), 16 to' 6, 2; 
(Dupee), 5 to 1, 8. Molo, In 
also ran.

net v

Hawthorne Park
Chicago, Oct. 8.—First rac 

B-year-olds, selling—Our Ne 
Ohleo 108, GuHlana 103, N 
Juanita 108, Falomacita 103 
Rosie Burke 107, Josephine
106, Sllvertone 100, A. McKt 
tat (on 108, Andes 106; Good I 
lna 112, Iris 108, Ach 106.

Second race, % mile—Bell
121, Pat Cleburn 106, Jolly R 
Marlon 06, Fontalnbleau 111
122, Espionne» 100, tizarowl 
Sum 106, TuTla Fonso 08.

Third race, 114 miles—The I 
II. 107, Forte 96. Plantain 96 
Don Quixote 106, Sardonic 1( 

Fourth race, 11-lfi miles, 
crelth 106, Alvardo II. 102, D
107, Elusive 108, Tranby 1C 
Teutonia 108, David Tenu; 
Reed 110, Pitfall 107.

Fifth race, short course, 
steeplechase—Troll 133, Arrei 
list 164 Orderly 181, Schrlebe 
G. 147, Marble 162.

Sixth race, 11-16 miles, i 
d'Or 106. Basqull 106, Belvad 
Fonso 108, Greyburst 102, In 
Judge Steadman 102, Gold Ba 
ton 102, Briggs 102,

Saturday at Del
Detroit. Oct, 8.—Favorites 

divided the honors at Wind' 
noon, and the large crowd pi 
track ln a happy frame of 
Dwyer’s recent purchase, 
another victory to his credit 
Into his new owner’s hands, 
lly played throughout the oo 
victory was a costly one ! 
rooms,

Tbe feature event of the 
race at a mile was won by 

. Farrell. This proved oi 
races of the afternoon. 
Pointer and Earl Fonso flgh 
through the stretch and fir 
order named, all under a ha

The steeplechase also prov 
contest Tuscarora, Looram 
low taking tie last Jump ab 
had a rough passage In the f 
he should have won. Keno 
surprise In the opening 
ont and winning In a romp 
eratlve odds of lo to 1. Brldi 
Ite, found no trouble In capt 
ood.raee. She was always a 
Weller won hi» race In a hn 
head from Mark Ham net 8b 
with, him until the final six 
making his run.

Leonde

Ed

ever

Perd ta t and Sim W ln 
long of the fifth rare, and w 
the end by half a length, Rei 

First race, 6 furlongs—Keno 
eotlne), 8 to 1, 1; Demos then 
ley), 6 to 1, 2; Ferryman. 107

with

@harolda;wil:

Whitely
Exercise

make you h 
healthy and 
People who 
Whitely exért 
no physics— 
plexion be: 
and never ‘1 
blues.

Send for 
Tbe Little Boo] 

Free.

©HAROLD A.WIL
» KING ST. W„ TOKi

Makes 
You 
Strong 
Again

J E. HAZELTON, Ph.D.,

Hazelton's Vltallzer 
cures Loss of Power, 
Pains in the . Back, 
Night Emis iloni, 
Stunted Dorelopment 
and all ailments 
brought on by self- 
sbjte—s never-falling 
remedy. One month’s 
treatment, $2. Trea
tise mailed free. En
dos* stamp.

308 Yonge-street. Toronto.

CONFIDENCE.
More and more this store is a store of con
fidence. We try to avoid the reckless efforts 

business so common in the fearfully 
exaggerated advertising of the day, And in 
the midst of all—in spite of all questionable 
methods to mislead the public—the sales in 
this store continue to increase more rapidly 
than ever. Our Boys’ Department is a fav
orite with the boys’ mothers, Every novelty 
of the season is shown. Our three-piece suits 
at four and five dollars are the acme of style 
and value. »

to secure

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS
115 KING ST. E., TORONTO.
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Ine, Charente», Rowtfer, Loogacre, Con
tinental'and Marslan also ran.

uakr Bob’» Autumn Prise.
OiocinnttL O-, Oct. 8.—The attendance at 

Latonia to-day was the largest of the meet
ing and the sport proved to be of the very 
best. The Latonia.Autumn Prize, at 1 1-16 
miles, waa the stake feature and resulted 
In a rattling good race. Ten started and 
the betting waa brisk. John Bright was 
held favorite at 2 to 1, w1> Markleln en
try, Marltl and Mfiktream well backed at
4 to 1. Lanky Bob was 8 to 1 and but little 
fancied. Great Bernd had a few supporters 
at 7 to 1. George Krate cleared the bunch 
at the first quarter and set a killing pace 
to the three-quarter, where he was Joined 
by Han d*Or. The pair cut out the running 
to the stretch, when the field closed In, 
and In the drive for home Sauber, Lauky 
Bob and Great Bend shot to the front. For 
the last eighth of a mile It was a ha.-d 
drive for Lanky Bob and Great Bend, Sau
ber being unable to keep up with them-, 
and in the lest few yards Lanky Bob came 
with a rush and beat Great Bend a short 
head on the post. Great Bend was second, 
two lengths In front of Sauber.
Bright was last all the way. 
pleasant; track fast. Summary;

First race, mile, selling—Calus, 106 (Nutt),
5 to 1, 1; Barbee, to (Crowhurst), 6 to 1, 2; 
Ideal Bean, 97 (Frost), 5 to L 3. Time 1.4314. 
Seaport, Albert Vale, Amber Glints, Morde- 
cal, Barton, Aille Belle, Uhlqoita II., Raw 
H., Dad Steel also

Second race, 514 furlongs—The Kentuck
ian, 113 (J. Matthews), 1 to », 1; Yolande», 
115 (Oonley), 7 to 1, 2; Holland, 107 (South- 
ard), 8 to 1, 8. Time 1.10. Pretty Rosie, 
Raymond W. also ran.

Third race, 1% miles, selling—Maddalo, 
113 (Gilmore), even, 1; Eveline, 105 (Horn- 
son), 13 to 5, 2; Virgle O., 93 (Southard), 3 
to 1, 3. Time 1.50. Donation, Dudley B., 
Helen H. Gardner, Frank Griffith also ran.

Fourth race, the Latonia Autumn Prize,
1 H6 miles—Lanky Bob, 106 (Morrison), 8 
to 1, 1; Great Bend, 112 tC. Thompson), 7 
to 1, 2: Sauber, 105 (Britton), 12 to 1, 8. 

1.48%. George Krate, Sir Rolls, Han; 
MUUrtream, Marltl, The Star of Beth- 

leliem and John Bright also ran.
Fifth race, 5 furlongs—Theory, 101 (C. 

Thompson), 3 to 1, 1; Aureole, 100 (Conley),
6 to 1, 2; SU Vic, 107 (Britton), 8 to 5, 3. 
Time 1.03(4. Dolly Regent, Protect, Leclin, 
Frances D„ Rosa Ma two, Yakima, Maid of 
Promise, Ollle J. also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling—Annie Oldfield, 
04 (Frost), 15 to 1, 1; The Planet, 1C6 
(Southard), 15 to 1, 2; Egbert, 108 (J. Mat
thews), 5 to 2, 8. Time 1.42%. Leo Lake, 
Lyllls, Dutch Comedian, Tole Simmons, 
Fresco, Sauterne also ran.

Fashion’s Fancies 
in Shoes.

st
C»f) SALESMAN WANTED
uent position; good pay. >d 
with references. The Toronto r, limited, Toronto. to A GREAT ARRAY OF*

Shoes indicate little change this 
season, but to the correct dresser 
he “ little changes” are important. 
% Lovers of good outline will be 

glad to learn that 
* while the broad 

i I toe is to hold its
place it has been 
so modified as to 
k have lost 
pkk much of the

fleischmann Bros.1 Colt, Alpen, Wins 
Chicago's Big Prize. '

AND BOARD.

MFORTABLY FURNISH En 262 ^d’ i
populist, With Haesion Up, Capture» 

the Steepleeheee — Martlmae ■ 
Winner at Morrie Park — Lanky 
Boh Takee the Ant)
Letomia.

ROOMS. )

cAPARTMENTS — FUR. 
it room in private fanutv. 

_ nod Isabella-streets; gaa 
x 100, Wcrhl Office.

i*
iia Prise at

Bon MarcheTO BENT Chicago, Oct. 8.—The Stallion Stakes, the 
rloheet prise competed for on the Western 
turf since 1804, goes to an Eastern wu.i, 
so called, because Fleischmann Bros., a, 

they Hve In Cincinnati,
TheAPARTMENTS - FUR. là 

reoai In private family. f 
ch and laabella-streeta; gaa! , 
ox 90, World Office. ^ H

BBRivBLEY-STRBBT — 
Apply on the premises.

«
»
| - » Ithough 

tlcahy
tracks. Alpeu, one of the three colts seni 
to the poet by the Fleiechmauns, captured' 
the race In a drive with Miss Marlon, n 

owned by D. Scheiber and V. 
lengths behind Ul*s 

Marion came 'Dr. BHcbbe-rg, another of the 
Flelschmann trio. Chancery, the outsider 
In the betting, finished fourth. Alpen 
by three quarters of a length,
Marion beat Dr. Etcbberg five 

The race drew to the Ha 
crowd of midsummer p 
weather proved to be

do prac-
all their racing on the Eastern John

Weather(tubby, stunted look that was its 
greatest fault.

Athleticism and a growing love 
for manly sport have completely 
done away with the abnormally 
(mall foot and with all desire to 
emulate the Chinese in ever so 
(mall a way. The shoes provided 
for Fall and Winter wear are sen
sible before all else and show uni
formly heavy soles for street wear 
with the light soles reservted for in
door and dress shoes. For severe 
weather and walking shoes, for 
business wear, tan or black calfskin 
is correct, for less hard use vici kid, 
but both show extension soles, and 
have the round, full toe. While 
black shoes have many admirers, 
most gentlemen prefer the pretty 
tan shades.

Slippers and patent leather shoes 
are narrower and more pointed 
than the outdoor boots, but the 
extreme razor styles aie absolutely 
dead.

1 show all the new shapes and 
styles—by such famous makers as 
Keith and Burt & Packard.

f.

WILL OFFER AS FOLLOWS :
Ladies’ Beautiful Taffeta Underskirts

In Dark and Evening Shades.
glO.OO SILK SKIRTS, for.................................................................
66.60 SILK SKIRTS, for....................................................................

filly Jointly 
H. Brunei!. Three

IR SALE-PRICES LOW— 
it payment easy. For lists 
information apply to J. j.
Chambers, 11 Torontisstieet,

ran. .won 
while Mise 
length».

wthorue track a 
importions. The 
delightful and n 

lead, heavy track was the only condlt'on 
that militated against the complete suc
cess of the contest.

dtilou of the 
come. Mfrse Marion, the only entry which 
seemed, Judging from results, -to have a 
chance against the Flelachmnnn trio, has 
raced brilliant]
Km. whereas 
of ah the starters, had never before raced 
In such deep going. The winning colt was 
ridden by Maher, the Eastern lightweight, 
and It wee the lad's first glimpse 
era racing. He unstained his Eas

6<t.OO
64.50The Dog—a fiction.SHOPS AND BUILDING 

sale in Toronto—Price» low; 
tent easy. For Mots and fur- 
•» apply to J, L. Hearth. York 
Toronto-street, Toronto.

X) RENT IN YORK CHAU- 
Toronto-etreet—Room» »n

to rooms, all well ventilated; 
lectric elevator. Apply J. L.

et. Telephone No.

LADIES'WINTER WOOL UNDERVESTSe 9 -

Neither dog, cigar nor newspaper is given free 
with this English Covert Coat at its Fit-reform

$12,00

There are no premiums, no credit risks, nor 
special discounts figured into its cost

You who pay cash (as you must here) are not 
asked $15.00 for a $12.00 garment so that some 
favored friends may buy it for $10.00, or for 
nothing (if on credit).

The law of average or of chance has little to 
do with prices here,

You pay for nothing but the material, bought 
in thousands of yards, for the workmanship, 
systematized into economy as in the making of a 
watch, apd for a margin of profit which satisfies 
on a cash basis and on a large turnover, but 
would not pay expenses alone in a Tailor’s 
business.

Are you thinking?

Yet It la doublai If the 
track affected the out- Shrunk, Long Sleeves, Shaped.

BOc UNDERVESTS, now........... ..
76c UNDERVESTS, now..............
61-00 UNDER VESTS, now.............
61.26 UNDERVESTS, now............

Drawers to Match the Above.

ren

30c

ly in heavy going all sen
tie Fleiscfcmann trio, alone 76cpriceTime

d'Or, 61.00

m
of Wes

tern repu
tation; yet the race cwned for no eapeaal 
display of Jocke.vshlp, 
difficulty that Maher 
Ing Alpen 
and this f
threatened to produce what would have 
been a great turf sensation, namely, the 
disqualification of the first horse. As ,t 
waa, Rutter, the rider of Mise Marlon, pa; 
in a mild dalir of foul, but the Judges d.d 
not give It serious consideration.

A barrel wae taken out of the ring on 
the result of the steeplechase, which waa 
won by Populist, ridden by Hueston, the* 
clever croee-conntry professional of To
ronto. Summary.

F ret race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Marcato, 
117 (Everitt). 3 to 2, 1; Mr. Easton, 103 
(Ellis), 7 to 1, 2; Prestar, 107 (Gray), 9 to 
1, 3. Time 1.56%. Moch, Herman Kahn, 
Channcpy Fisher, Nemo, Mlstleton, Neonio, 
Sir Hobart also ran.

Second race, % mile—Verify, 104 (Beau
champ), 4 to 1, 1; Nlvoce, 107 (Corner), 20 
to 1, 2; Tlmemaker, 112 (J. McDonald), 10 
to 1, 3. Time 1.33. Mary Black, Nicholas, 
Jim Brown, Sugar Cane also ran.

Third race, % mile, for 2-year-olds. Stallion 
Stake», $5000 added, net value to winner 
$18,270, eecond horse $0800, third horse 
$700—Alpen, 118 (Maher), 13 to 10, 1; Miss 
Marion, 116 (Rutter), 13 to 10, 2; Dr. Bkch- 
berg, 118 (W. Martin), 13 to 10. S. Time 
1.18%. Chancery, Sea Mon. Capsicum, The 
Barrister, Sir Hubert, Jinks, 6. H. Harri
son Jr. also ran.

Fourth race, 2 mile», selling—Winslow, 
106 (Ellis), 5 to 2. 1: Bethlehem Star. 91 
(Gray), 9 to 2, 2; Host, 91 (Dupee), 13 to 2, 
8. Time 3.44(4. Valid, Paul Kauvar, Lucid 
also ran.

Fifth race, steeplechase, fall course, sell
ing—Populist, 155 (Hueston). even, 1; Jeze
bel, 137 (Ellison). 8 to 1, 2; Master Fred, 
157 (Hay), 9 to 1. 3. Time 4.38(4. Uncle 
Jim, Proverb, Troll, Orderly also ran.

S’xth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Hamp
den, 112 (J. McDonald), 8 to 1, 1; Elldad, 
112 (Beauchamp), 16 to 5, 2; Her Favor, 106 
(Dupee), 5 to 1, 3. Molo, Inuendo, Babieca 
also ran.

-PERSON AX..

Y - LADY PALMIST. 6ft 
-street Wost. 25 cents.

SECRET SERVICE AND 
? Agency, Thomas Flynn, 
rgeries, embezzlement cases 
-videnee collected 1er eoUel- 
orer 20 yeew chief detective . 

ajuster for G. T. Railway 
v, Medical Council Building,
. Toronto.

MEN’S WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS *unless It was in the 
encountered In keep 

from swerving In the stretch, 
tor a time was so serions that It

In Striped and Plain, the Heavy Woven Kind.
36c SHIRTS and DRAWERS, for...........
60c SHIRTS and DRAWERS, for.................

66c SHIRTS and DRAWERS, for........
80c, FLEECY-LINED, soft, for,,,.................

29c
« see 35C 

45c 
05c

m *

LADIES’ WINTER JACKETSPrince Mark Finished Third.
Montreal, Oct. 8.—The closing day of (he 

Montreal Hunt Clnb races drew forth a 
very large attendance, between 4000 and 
5000 people being present. The weather 
was fine and the track was In good condi
tion. There were six races on the card, 
and some good racing was witnessed. Sum
mary :

Open handicap, steeplechase, pnrse $300, 
miles—Col. Strnthy's b.g. Horse Play, 5, 

135 (Brown), 3 to 1, 1; C. W. l’ennlsto-i's 
unver,. Our b.g. Mr. Dunlop, a.. 168 (Dufresne), 2 to 1, 
ck Warren, 2; A. Darling’s b.g. Prince Mark, 6, 165 

„ ■ (Mattocks), 6 to 5, 8.*.
Second race, 5 furlongs, 2-year-olds—Brl- Hunt Cup, for plate vaine, $300 ; 3 miles— 

dal Tour. 97 (Howell), 9 to 1, 1; Romany J. H. Smith's ch.g. -The Squire. 6, 165 (Mr. 
Kawney, 07 (Vlttatoe), 3 to 1, 2; Royal Smith), 8 to 5, 1; Charles McKnchrnn'e ch.
Danner 100 (Bergen), 10 to. 1, 3. Ulu m. Lon Daly, a, 175 (Mr. Tees), 8 to 1, 2;
Rickey, Lady Bratton, Roll In, Leo Stratus, Campbell k Hcndrlc's b.g. Loch Invar a., 
fringe1, also ran. Time 1.03V,. 175 (Mr. Wotherspoon), 1 to 3, 3.

Third race, 1 mile. 3-year-olds—Ed. Far- Dash, 6 furlongs, on the flat—J. Watson's 
■fall. 102 (Mason), 6 to 5, 1; Clay Pointer, ch.g. Ranger (Mr. Watson), 2 to 1, 1; «». 
100 (Vlttatoe), 15 to 1 2; Earl Fonso, 102 Boyle's b.m. Lady Oman (Mr. Boyer),
(Garvin), 30 to 1, 3. Time 1.41. Guilder, 1, 2; A. E. Ogllvle'a b.m. Maggie May
Lady of the West, Dutch Henry, Locksley, Ogilvie), 6 to 1, 3.
Dogilda also ran. Farmers' race, pnrse $400, 3 miles—C. W.

bourth race, 6 furlongs, 2-year-olds—Wei- Pennlston'e br.m. Lapwing, 6. 105 (Mr. 
1er, 115 (Sheri,md), 0 to 10, 1; Mark Hanna, I’ennlston), 3 to 5, 1; F. H. Peunlston's 
08 (Songer), 8 to 5, 2: Zacatosa, 05 (Troxleri, br.m. Rapid Queen, a., 165 2 to 1. 2; A. 
Î? !• 3- Time 1.15(4. Metoxen, Cosadu, E Pennlston'e ch.g. Rapid Star, a., 165, 5 
Robert C., also ran. to 1, 3.

fifth race, 7 furlongs, 4-year-olds and up- Walker Cup, hunters' handicap, flat race, 
wards—lerclta, 160 (Mason), 3 to 1, 1; Le- for cup presented by Hiram Walker & 
oncle, 100 (Songer), 6 to 1, 2; Sim 115 Sons, $200, 1% mlles-Col. Stratoy's ch.g. 
(Freeman), even, 3. Time 1.28%. Éllea- Hesperian, a., 148, 8 to 1, 1: William Hen- 
mere. Salvado, Taranto, Helen H. also ran. drie s b.g. Kiltie, 6, 102. 5 to 1 2; W. .1.

Sixth race, steeplechase, short course— Price's cb.m. Belle Regent, 3, 146. 4 io 1, 3. 
Tnacarora (Pierce), 3 to 1, 1; Loo ram (John- Kcdak, Quack Quack, Royal Bob, Tom 

2 to 1, 2; Lastfellow (Stewart), 5 to Daly, Kingston also ran.
1. 3. No time, Peytonia, Downing. Lawr- Open handicap, flat, 6 furlongs—P. Bnt- 
euce. King Kenn,. Little Bramble, Delcoro- ler's b.g. Woolsey, ft, 120 (Mason). 3 to 1, 1;
nado. Mystic Shine, Gew Gaw also ran. s. H Montelth's ch.h. Gov. ltusscll, 6 ltd

— " (Lambert), 8 to 5, 2; Miss Hayes' b.m. Bon-
*. At Windsor on Men flay. net Rouge, 3, 118, 10 to 1, 3.
Windsor Race Track, Oct. 8.—Entries for 

Monday:
Flret race, 6 furlongs, 8-year-olds, seli'ng 

-Judge Quigley, Mystery, Dutch Henry 
106. Guilder, Bob Garnet. Samlvel, Clinch
er, La vina 102, Hairpin 93.

Second race, 4(4 furlongs, 2-year olds,
!£Ll n5~SprlDRPr' G1n K.'ckle, Mark Hanno,
108, Ergo, Lizzie R., Minch, Romany Raw- 
ney, Onntavla, Nell'e O’NeUI, Mr». Jimmy,
Thanksgiving, Leostratus, Cavotte 105.

Third race, 1 mile, 3-ye/r-o!d« and up, al
lowances—Oogmoosie, Debride 112, Our 
Johnny, Henry Launt 108, Earl Fon»o, 1(0,
Mejacks 106, Time W. 103, Princess Minet
te, Orphanet, Rosa 96.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs, 2-year-olds sell
ing—Little (Major 112, Zacatose, Hadrian,
Laurentlan, By George, Prince Plausible 
106, Mise K„ Tbp Roller, Miss Fordhniu,
Roberta C-, Buena Ventura, Merode. Carlo 
103.

Fifth race. 1% miles, 8-year-olds and up
selling—Joe Miller 106, Rockwood 104, Trav
eler 102, Bagpipe, Never, Waterman, Con
fession 90, Demosthenes, Clay Pointer,
Annie Taylor, Onzeca 90.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, same conditions 
as flnst race—Greenhorn 105, Farm Life,
Giles, Shine, Kas, Slater Mamle.Cuba Free,
Raymond F., Bob Chance, Frenehfovd,
Josephine K. 102. • —-

Samples in various styles. One hundred to clear 
as follows :

68.00 and 610.00 JACKETS,

NESS CHANCES.
HÀNOB FOr“ SMALlTn- 

safe and profitable bnai- 
Box 03, World Office.

64.00in a

JOHN CUlNANE,
No. 16 King Street West. HEADQUARTERS FOR WHITE BLANKETS 1CAPABLE. BNKHGmO 

iving some means, can ob- 
postttons as traveler» or 
8 for an established firm, 
oyment and a good Income

3
.... 61.26
.... 61.60

91.75 BLANKETS, now only. • • •  ................. .. •  .................
92.00 BLANKETS, now only.......................... ....................
93.00 BLANKETS, now only. ...................................... ..

Hundreds to Choose From.

1, 3. Time 1.14%. Fred K„ Q 
Lizzie, Pinkey Potter, Mldlo, Di< 
Prima also ran. • 6 • 6 • 93.0091, World.

Is
□ AL CARDS.
CHURCH," BARRISTERS 

•Dlneen Building," eor, 
iperance. J. M. Reeve, Q.C.,

TACKED COMFORTERS
That Will Keep You Warm.

$1.00 
. 64-50 
. 62.00

61.60 COMFORTERS, for...............
62.00 COMFORTERS, for..............
63.00 COMFORTERS, for..............

3 toIN, MACDONALD, SHIP-
................ Maclaren. Maedou-

d, Barristers, Belld- 
bronto-street. Money to loan 
ty at lowest rates.

: IRVING, BARRISTERS. 
I. etc.. 10 Klngetreet wcet, 
ge H. Kilmer. W. H. Irttag.

(Mr.
Middleton, 
& Donald © © ©

—

CREY WOOL FLANNELThe Fit-Reform Wardrobe,
22 King St. West.

The Kennedy Company, Limited,
Toronto—Montreal—Winnipeg.

200 Pieces to Clear, as Follows :
16c GREY FLANNEL, now......................... .........................................

. 25c GREY FLANNEL, now.................. ...................................................
MANNING
ARCADE

10c

'mBAIRD. BARRISTERS. 80- 
Pafent Attorney, etc., 9 
Chamber. King-street east, 
■-street, Toronto 
F. Lobb. James Baird.

18c

' - jPURE WOOL OREAKFAST SHAWLS: money to
.

Note These Astounding Bargains :
$1.00 BREAKFAST SHAWLS, for 

62.00 BREAKFAST SHAWLS, for..
MEDICAL. BOc;i)W • ••••••••••a

Hawthorne Park Card.
Chicago, Oct. 8.—First race, % mile, for 

B-yeir-olds, seHIng—Our Nellie 106, RIO 
Chico 103, GuHlana 103, Nailer 106. La 
Juunlta 108, Falomaclta 103, Nora C. 105, 
Rosie Burke 107, Josephine B. 107, Canaee 
106 Silvertone 106, A. McKnlght 106, Flir
tation 103, Andes 106, Good Hope 108,Stam
ina 112, Iris 103, Ach 106.

race, % mile—Belle of Memphis
121, Pat Cleburn 106, Jolly Roger 101, Miss 
Marion 96, Fontalnblenu 111, Paul Griggs
122, Espionage 108, Czarowltz 129, Victor 
Sum 106, Tolla Fonso 08.

Third race, 1% miles—The Devil 106, Dare 
II. 107, Forte 96, Plantain 96, Alfresco 106, 
Don Quixote 106, Btordonlc 103.

Fourth race, 11-16 miles, selling—Mon- 
creith 106, Alvardo II. 102, Doable Dummy 
107, Elusive 102, Tranby 107, Sntton 110, 
Teutonia 102; David Tenny 108, Bishop 
Seed 110, Pitfall 107.

Fifth race, short course, parse $400, 
steeplechase—Troll 138, Arrezzo 137, Popu
list 154 Orderly 131, Schrleber 130, Michael 
G. 147," Marble 182.

Sixth race, 11-16 miles, selling—Parole 
d'Or 105, Basqull 106, Belvadell 105, Count 
Fonso 102, Greyhnret 102, Inconstancy 102, 
Judge Steadman 102, Gold Band 102,Bridge- 
ton 102, Briggs 102.

. 91.001 UE USA LS AT VARSITY. Campbell; starter, B E Van Dyke; scorers, 
Jerry Borns, G Mann; timers, A E Walton, 
W Booth; clerk of course, H Beesley; as
sistant, J Maxwell; committee, G Capps, 
L H Bonn sail, Fred Brown, W Simpson; A 
Dey, secretary; J E Willows, chairman.

• • • ••oooooooooTHiiOJhT AND LUNGS. 
HOD. liroucuiitis u-ud Catarrh 
ted by medical Inhalation». Also This Week Bargains In Silks, Dress Oood^ and many other 

lines which forwent of space cannot be mentioned here.
Pnter.cn I» the Undergraduate 

Lawn Tennle Champion—Clever 
Play Between Ladle».

Before a largo crowd of spectators, the 
finals In the ladles’ handicap and In the 
undergraduate championship were brought 
off on Saturday utiernoon. The under
graduate championship this year goes to 
I'aterson, the junior champion of Canada, 
who defeated llogart In straight sets. Pat
erson's play during the whole tournament 
has been noted by his great steadiness and 
actvracy of placing. In the final of the 
Indies' handicap, Mrs. Smith owed Miss

Toronto. Slow*’» Succès» la England.
London, Oct. 8.—The Pall Mall Gazette 

publishes on article In defence of Sloan's 
style of riding, which has been variously 
criticized by turf-goers. The abnormal 
successes of the American Jockey, the 

ay, are based upon science and not 
trick. His crouching forward rc-

JULE, B.A., SPECIALIST, 
and nervous disorders. Let- 

I. Newport. Vermont. F.X. Cousineau & Co., King St., Toronto
Three First» for Moore.

Guelph, Oct. 8.—The bicycle races held by 
the Petrie Athletic Bicycle Club were run 
off this afternoon before a fair attendance, 
and most of the events were closely con
tested. Summaiy :

One mile novice—W A Scott. Guelph. 1; I were handed In by the Country Club play- 
H 2: Dan Watt. yuelph, | era. Eighteen holes were played.

Boys' race, mile—W A Scott, 1; L Mc- 
Crea, Guelph, 2. Time 2.28 2-5.

One mile open—F A Moore, Toronto, 1; I Rain st 
R E Ax ton, Paris, 2; M Foster Erin. 3 games in 
Time 2.10 8-5. ' ' Baltimore at New York and Boston at

Petrie's Clnb race, mile, handicap—JV Brooklyn. The downpour affected them 
Simpson (scratch), 1; W A Scott, Guelffh both. St. Louis played a novel donble- 
(ecratch), 2; H McLean Guelph (lb. yards), header at Chicago. Cleveland was first dla- 
3. Time 2.82 2-6. posed of, and then Tim Hurst's players

Two mile open—F A Moore, Toronto. 1; tackled the Chicago team, the score belug 
A Murray, Hamilton, 2; it E Axton, Pans, the same as in toe first game, but in Chi- 
3. Time 4.38. cage's favor. The record ;

Lap raee-F A Moore,Toronto, 1; B E Ax- Won. Lost. Pet.
ton Paris, 2. 1 Boston ...

Pursuit race—A Murray, Hamilton J, 4 Baltimore . 
miles. Time 10.23.

SecondV
EDUCATION. papers sa 

upon a
duces the atmospheric pressure equivalent 
to 20 pounds, and his placing the sadd'e 
forward Is a scientific means of obtaining 
the best position In which to place his 
weight ao as to maintain the Impetus of a
moving body. Sloan Is shrewd enough, _____ ,. , ,, , ,
The Gazette adds, to apply -veil known ï-
physical laws to successful riding. {”*■r?n»ou®»n«?^,fm\«JîhTviîîlt.h,J—

The World says that Sloan's r ding Is too to one- Mla* Summerhayes showed great 
good to last, although his style enables 
llm to win where most of the other Jockeys 
would lose. Already some of the English 
Jockeys, notably Madden, have begun to 
ride hi the forward style. There Is quite 
n scramble among horse owners to secure 
Sloan's services.

In the Shoreditch County Court to-da,v a 
bookmaker, who was required to pay n ram 
of money, pleaded poverty as an excuse 
for non-payment.

“I am doing very badly," he said to the 
écart. “Sloan doesn't give much of a show 
to the bookies."

ed on a scientific method, ra
il study of 40 years, by on» 
nveterato stammerer. Approv- 
dlcal faculty as the only true 
ate, 392 College-street, Toron- 
on guaranteed- 886 In the National League.

opped the two most Important 
the National League Saturday—

steadiness, and the match on the whole 
was one of the prettiest ladles' matches 
seen In Toronto for some time. The final 
In the open singles will lie played off this 
afternoon. Saturday's résulta :

Undergraduate singles—Paterson beat 
Bertram, 6—3, 6—4, semi-tidal ; Paterson 
beat Bogart, 6—8, 6—2, 8—6, final.

Ladles” handicap singles—Miss Fitch beat 
Miss Hedley, 8-6, 1—6, 6—2; Miss Sum- 
uierhayes beat Miss Blaln, 4—6, 6—1, 6-3; 
Mrs. Smith beet Miss Fitch, 8—1, 6—4; Mrs. 
Smith beat Miss Summerhayes. 6—8, 6—3, 
6—1, final. ,

Open singles—Marier beat MacKinnon, 
3—6, 6—2, 6—4, semi-final.

To-day's matches ; 10.80—Harris v. Mac- 
Gibbon, semi-final handicap. 3.30—Paterson 
v. winner of Langley and Mcdd, handicap. 
4.00—Final of open singles. 4.30—Bogart 
v. winner of 3.30 match. The finals In the 
handicap and doubles will be played at 4 
p.m. to-morrow.

ART..............
FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

z. Booms: 24 King-street
■

■/

tl AGE LICENSES.
A*""ISSUEIt OF MABK1AGH 
, ' 5 Toronto-etreeL Even* 
rv la-street. ,________ __

;
45.. 99A

.. 93 to .650
Saturday at Detroit.

Detroit, Oct. 8.—Favorites and outsiders 
divided the honors at Windsor this after
noon, and the large crowd present 
track In a happy frame of mind.
Dwyer's recent purchase, Weller, added 
another victory to his credit since passing 
into his new owner's hands. He was heav
ily played throughout the country, and his 
victory was a costly one for the pool- 
rooms.

The feature event of the day, the third 
race at a mile was won by the favorite, 
Ed. Farrell. This proved one of the best 
races of the afternoon. Farrell, Cle.V 
Pointer and Earl Fonso fighting It out all 
through the stretch and finishing In the 
order named, all under a hard drive.

The steeplechase also proved an exciting 
contest, Tuscarora, Looram and Last Fel
low taking the last Jump abreast. Looram 
had a rough passage in the final eighth, or 
he should haive won. Kenosha proved a 
surprise In the opening event by Jumping 
ont and winning In a romp at the reinun- 
eratlve odds of 10 to 1. Bridal Tour, favor
ite, found no trouble In capturing the aec- 
ond race. She was always a warm choice. 
Weller won his race In a hard drive by a 
0^5) “!om M?rk Hanna. Shetland waited 
with him until the final sixteenth before 

, run; Perelta fought It out 
wRh Leoncle and 81m W. In the final fur- 
long of the fifth race, and won handily at 
the end by half a length. Results ;

First race, 6 furlongs-Kenosha 102 (Val
entine), 8 to 1, 1; Demosthenes. "90 (Gorm- 

4ey), 5 to 1, 2; Ferryman. 107 (Flint), 2 to

On .58 .008Cincinnati .. 
Chicago.........

P?.1,s ,an5 Kretorn to-day, doing the 100 | Louisvllte 
miles In 6 hours and 29 minutes. He was 
paced most of the distance.

. 82ETEHIWAHYb 

VJflTEiilNAKY COLfLBGK,

slon begin» 1» October.

B'frybody Knows 
Halfpenny, Boxing ~ * 
Inetrnctor, Forum Ha»

7!) 63 JKS6
71 OS

:o5t
left the 

Frank 73 71Geneeeee Valley Hunt.
Geneseo. Oct. 8.— The Genesee Valley 

Hunt Clnb held a club hunt this morning. 
The start was at 6 o'clock at the Kennels. 
It was an Ideal morning for a long ran. and 
the ground was In fine condition, 
the Kennels

Martlmae Win» at 10 to 1.
New York. Oct. 8.—In spite of the dis

agreeable weather at Morris Park to-day, 
the fine card induced many to appear In the 
rain. For the Rancho del Paso stakes 
there was little choice in favoritism be
tween King Barleycorn and Hiratlno, while 
Lady Lindsey was next best in the betting.
The start was good, with Hlmtlne In front, 
which position he held for a couple of fur
longs, when Lady Lindsey took up the 
running, amd looked like a winner up to 
the last few Jumps, when Tara' began driv
ing Martlmas, and Turner King Barleycorn, 
and, In tbe hottest kind of a finish, Tarai 
landed the Futurity winner by a head from 
Ikidy Lindsey, who had a head In front of 
King Barleycorn.

Hie Morris Park special, at two miles was 
next, and Algol was the favorite, although 
Ben Holliday and Warrenton had consider
able following. They were given a good 
start, and Algol went out to make the run
ning. Tarai sent Ben Holliday after him,
however, and passing the stand for the Saturday'» Hound»,
first time was only about a length behind The Country and Hunt Club had a good 
with the others trailing. Going up the run on Saturday afternoon, ending with a 
backstretch, Ben Holliday went to the k)ft |B the bush north of Crew’s on toe
Then’George^Keene^macfe0 his ruin 'but Klngston-^d Mra Macdougal, who was 
Uday won handily by two lengths. Sum- ^ne^ady ^waa^“

First race, October steeplechase, about mounts took part. The ran was from the 
2(4 miles—Shlllalah, 162 (Hogan), 6 to 5 and Newmarket race' course, away north and 

_ J to 2, 1. by 4 lengths; Royal Scarlet, 1531 then east through Scar boro to the Jun:- 
5 ‘"àand 7 to 10, 2. by a head; tk>n, and then south and west to the flnisn. 

wood Pigeon, 160 (Veach) 3 to 1 and 7 to 
10, 3. Tide 4.42. Rnssêll, Harrison and 
1 orlon also ran.

Second race, 1 mile—Frontiersman. 100 __
(O Leary), 6 to 1 at# 5 to 2, 1, by a head; After the Berlin Hound».
Brass, 112 (Spencer), 6 to 1 and 2 to 1, 2; Berlin, Oct. 8.—Tdie fifth regular run of 
« ,.two longto«; Julias Oaesnr, 113 (Little- the Twin City Hunt Club on Saturday In
field). 3 to 1 and even, 3. Time 1.45(4. Slf- deed surpassed any of the previous runs of 
fieur, Slasher, Delicate, FloraUne, FrtzglJ)- the season. The bounds and riders met 
bon» and Joe Anderson also ran. at the residence of J. C. Brelthanpt at 4

Third race, selling. 6 furlongs—Connor- p.m. The members were mounted as fol- 
ant, 100 (Spencer), 5 to 2 and even, 1, by lows :
a neck; Oreatland, 106 (Turner), 3 to 1 Mr. Ed. Seagram, master of hounds, on 
and even, 2, by a neck: Tender, 99 (Moody), Alscla; Oscar Itumpet, on Black Bess; W. 
4 to 1 and 8 to 5. 3. Time 1.14. Campos, J. Moody on bred Crots; L Lang, on Doc 
Morning, Turveydrop, Easter Card, Col. Miller; W. H. DlettSn, on Cornet; Joseph 
Tenny, Passe Partout. Tyran, Hale, Le- Seagram. Jr., on Patrol; Dr. Campbell, on
ran3’ N‘Mty CeDts and Le,la a,w
-Mr.L”Cei2eTT^el10Pri6anr4°T « ^^reïth^u^t.?^4^^

Earleyeorn 112 (Turner) ^2 re t'iL Brnce, on Midnight; W. Rumpel, on Joe

s™-?Cc-smopolltan a“n! 0rnam'antal and ed at the club house, ^" refreshment, 
Fifth race. Morris Park Special. 2 miles- were aerTed by BreithauPt'

Ben HotUday, 130 (Tarai), g and 4 to - .  ___
5. 1, by 2 lengths; George Keene 117 Yoehtlm* Note».
(Clawson), 5 to 1 and 8 to 6 2 by 3 The Due d'Abrnzzi has decided to sell the 
lengths; Warrenton, 117 (Spencer), 4 to 1 famous racing cutter. Bona, as he starts 
and even, 3. Ticne 3.33%. AJgc/1 and Latson on an expedition to the Arctic also ran. 8 spring. On his return he Intends to have

Sixth race, selling, 1 mile—Handsel, 100 a new 90-footer built for racing.
(Corbley), 20 to 1 and 8 to 1, 1, by a Although Mr. Mark Foy s Australian 
length; Maximo Gomez, 105 (O'Leary), 5 to champion. Irex, was so badly beaten by the 
2 and even. 2, by half a -‘• ngtl ; Orion. 105 English 22-footer, Maid of Kent, that gen- 
(Spencer). 8 to 1 and 3 to 1, 3. Time tleman has not lost heart, bat will bring 
1.42(4. Ben Ronald, Double Quick, Mazur- over another challenger next season.

7i ; 74 .486
66 7!) .455

.37087. 51Brooklyn ...
Washington
St. Louis .......................... 39 100 .264

Lacrosse Men on Bicycle». I Saturday’s results : Boston-Brooklyn,
The Garnet Lacrosse Clnb held their sec- rain; Baltimore-New York, rain; St. Louis 

ond annual bicycle races on the Exhibition 4,; p0”1*
track Saturday. There were 12 starters Jn Philadelphia 6, Washington 0; Louisville 8, 
the mile club championship, which was Pittsburg 1. 
most hotly contested, Harry Elliott wln-
n,n# IJrst, A. Ddlby second, Evans third I National League Sunday Games, 
and McCann fourth. Forty-one members At Louisville—
n're2r fldr^h^la1^miifa ^Bni.ott ,wln" Louisville ...0 10000010 0-2 2
thne1"prizUete w uôu°°l P'?Ce *3C°h' 1 lt<^erfe8^M0rse°and KUtrldgei^Leever 
Howard, *l’ min'. ; ?o°nV a” feb^fmS: ^ '° ^
thî?t(râeLav (ffto nireîlf ‘>72.1*? ,? "Plu.on 1 At Clncînnatl (first game- R.ll.E.
nb ire<'Snnflft«ere(1* . ™m|lprl?<'' Cincinnati ....33110011 *-12 18 2
rerereï,^ rev’»nïh s* hM. JîL f' 8 ilUre' Cleveland .. ..0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0- 3- 6 6 
w™ n,ci4 e Batteries—Breitensteln aod Pcitz; Young
W. vVoods, 1 min.; ninth, F. Larmoutb, 2 aDd schrock.
î?lnii.lîreb,4eleTenth' At Cincinnati (second game)- It.H.E.
Gv,?i.a.rtln'r,4—mlS.' The officials were : Cincinnati ...................0 0 2 0 0 2 2-6 7 2

Referee—Rev. E. H. Capp. Judge—Leo nrevehmri 
Allcock. Starter—J, Rae, Jr, Timekeeper 
—O. Mitchell. Clerk of coarse—T. Scott.
Official scorer—B. Maglll

_____VBTBRINARYBUR- B
BaFstreet. Speclsllet M
i Telenbonelll.

. 50 .345
t

From
the bounds led the riders 

tbrongh Wadsworth's woods onto the Her
mitage Flats, where they started a fox. 
Reynard led the pack at a fast run to the 
Seven Gullies, where he was run to ground.

Following were .toe riders and mounts : 
Master of the hounds. James S. Wads
worth. on October; Huntsman. J. Blower, 
on Hero; first whln,<Jnme* Flynn, on Ear
lybird: second whip, James Ford, on Tears.

The following are the meets of the Hunt 
Clnb for this month : Monday, Oct. 17. at 
York, 8 a.m.; Wednesday, loth, at the Ken
nels, 7 a.m,; Saturday. 22nd. at Lancaster. 
8 a.m.: Monday. 24th. at Mnrtman's. 10 
a.m.; Wednesday, 26th. at Kennels, 7 a.m.; 
Monday, 31st. at M. Wlard's. 12 m.

The Atlaa Road Race.
A large crowd turned out to see the Atlas 

road race on the Lake Shcre-road on Satur
day. There were thirty starters and twenty- 
seven finished. Hie time was good, consid
ering toe bed condition of the road. N. 
Shelter won first time prize. The prizes, 
about twenty, will be presented on Monday 
evening at 8 o'clock at the Atlas B'eycle 
Works, 780 Bathuret-etreet. The officers 
of the day were: A. Cameron, timer: J. 
Smith, starter: H. Hancock and F. Rob'ti
son, Judges. Following are the names, 
handicap and order of finish of the riders:
1— A Magee—4 min..................................... 3i3.27
2— H. Bergolne—1 min.............................33.31
3— X. Sbeffer (first time)—Scratch.... 20.38
4— H. Vance—2 min..................................... 31.50
5— H. L. Scythes (second time)—Scr. 30.07 
0—G. Tedford (third time)—1 m n.. 31.27
7— W Lan grill—2 min.................
8— A. Parrott—8 min..................
9— F. Cameron—4 min................

10—R. Strain—5 min...................
Also finished: 11, W. Morton, scratch, 

31.26; 12, G. Holmes, 5 min., 36.21; 13, F. 
Barlow, 4 min., 35.33; 14, A. Jackson, 4 
min., 36.88; 15, P. Galbraith, 1 min., 32.46; 
16, F. Stein, 2 mtn., 33.18: 17, F. J. Cam
eron, 5 min., 37.30: 18, F. O'Hallaran, 4 
min., 36.44: 19, J. Blrick, 1 min., 34.00: 20, 
J J. Thompson, scratch, 33.00; 21. J. Dear, 
4 mtn., 38.00; 22, W. Granner. 5 min., 30.17; 
23. E. O. Dobson, 4 min., 38.23; 24. A. E. 
Bergolne, 1 min., 35.00; 25, W. Ware. 6 
min.. 40.21; 26, B. Morton, 4 rain., 38.40; 
27, J. Hart, 6 min., 65.00.

Royal Canadian»’ Race».
Between twelve and fifteen hundred peo

ple visited the Woodbine on Saturday after
noon to see the R C. B. C. races, and alt 
came away with the verdict that It was 
a good afternoon's sport. Everything was 
well arranged, the crowd being kept back 
from the finish line by ropes stretched along 
the track. Neat programs were handed ont 
through the crowd, showing an entry k»t 
of forty-five. The following Is the summary 
of the events;

1 mile dub championship—J E Shortt 1, 
W J Vermels 2, G C Abbott 3. Time
2 IP mile c’ub championship—W J Venn els 
1 J E Shortt 2. G C Abbott 3.Tlme 12 47.

5 mile, dobs—F Brown, 1(4 min., 1; M J 
Singer, 4 min., 2; J Turner. 1(4 min., 3; 
H Pencil ly, 3 min., 4: A Msch'e, 1 min., 5; 
W Humphrey, scratch. 6. Time 16.29 3-5.

2 mile handicap—J B Shortt 1, G C Ab
bott 2, W Simpson 3. Time 5.07 4-5.

100 yards—T Hardin* 1. Time 13 2-5.
2 mile consolation—F Fronting 1, A Tra

vis 2, H Salisbury 3. Time 5.35.
Officials: Referee. W. Wallace; Judges, 

•Howson, Dr Noble, T Martin, W B

PATENTS. ------------------
TmJ MÂÏBÊE-103 BATj 
reroute Foreign Members ol
^Utoto off.tone 1

It.H.E.
ueer.
TUBERS AND INVBSTOBfl 
er for sale a large line of 
patents; In the band» of the 
quick sale and MgprofltS, 

logue, enclosing 3c. The To- 
Agency (limited), Toronto,

PAT*

Life Building, 
nany France; 
mailed free.

The Plebiscite in Manitoba.
Manitoba Free Press.

The plebiscite record for Marquetti 
reads, 1300 for and 145 against prohibition, 
or a majority of 1165, which looks as II 
prohibition was popular In Marquette. But 
Is It? There were 7252 voters on the lists 
In Marquette at the last Dominion election, 
aqd the vote cast for prohibition would not 
have made Mr. Roche think himself popu
lar If he bad received it, because It would 
not have elected him. There were 3800 
votes cast In the election. Prohibition did 
not receive one-half of that number, ar 
anything like It. The mass of the electors 
Cl Marquette have remained silent; only 
one-flfrh of them voted. Marquette does 
not fulfil the condition precedent to pre- 
h'bltlon, as expressed by Mr. George 46. 
Fester, namely, a strong preponderance od 
the total vote.

There were 349 ballots cast for prohibi
tion In Provencher ont of a total vote In 
the last election of. 2286. More than foul 
times as many ballots were necessary to 
elect a candidate to Parliament. Yet the 
parliamentary vote throughout Canada 
would not furnish Mr. Foster with bis 
“overwhelming majority of the electorate."

ornej»,
2 0 0 1 0 0 3-6 6 IS 

Batteries—Hawley and Wood; Bates and 
Schrook. (Called end seventh; darkness.)

Messrs. Howard. Ivey and Moss. Handicap I CMcaao'™80 o“o 01
Mireh,2ititeC~Me“”' Gapp' A,lcock- Bas and B° lJuI»1000120000-4 10 5 
Mitcneii. I Batteries—Taylor amd Chance; Taylor and

Clements.
The Parkdale Carlin* Clnb. I At Chicago (second game)— It.H.E.

The annual meeting of the above clnb ............... Ü 2 Ü 2 2 £5 ? \
was held at the rink on Cowan-avenne last stre Lo,1!e ......... : P 9 0 .r 2
Saturday night. The meeting was the fcaHerles—Pbyle and Nichols; Sudhoff
largest ever held In the history of the club, ona Sugden. (Called end sixth: darkness.)
and the enthusiasm all that could be de-1 -----------
sired. Officers and skips were elected, toe The racing Jraoys of the Queen City 
result being as follows : Yacht Clnb were taken In on Saturday, ns

Patron, James Scott; hon. president. O. tbe sesson Is practically over. A commlt-
B. Wadsworth; president, Alex. Fraser; tee met on Saturday evening to discuss
vice-presidents, A. D. Harris and Dr. Baa- the question of forming a one-design 
com; hon. secretary, John E. Hall ; repre- class. Five or six members of the Q.O.Y.C. 
(tentative members, W. G. Schofield and W. will have skiffs built during the winter. 
Beith; chaplain, Rev. D. C. Hossnck; Com
mittee of Management. Messrs. Schofield,
Dnthie, Clemes, Beith. Day, Fenwick,
Isaacs, Dr. Clemens, Scott, Henderson,
Warren.

„ Dnthie Jr„ A. D. Harris,
J Millar, W. Scott, W. Beith, H. T. Mc
Millan, J. W. Fenwick, C. Henderson, Dr.
Clemens, H. J. Crawford, Dr. Bascom, J.
A. Pearson, W. George Schofield, G. N.
Reynolds, H. Hall, EX Mackenzie. G. O 8.
Lindsey, R. Forbes, R. E. Gibson, J, E.
Hall, J. W. Isaacs.

Hon. skips—V. B. Wadsworth and Alex.
Fraser. Ontario Tankard skips—W. Beith 
and W. Scott.

The clnb decided to remain In the Ontario 
Tankard series of matches.

list of Uiven-
Committee—.........32.28

.........»3-29
.... 34.30 

.........36.12

R.H.E. 
2 0 0 1—5 5 0

HOTELS.

IXD UNION.
CHARLES A.

HOTEL-COB. «JM» Ig»
!et, Toronto-Kates,
.jiumerdail rate, 9J.2* Soudan, 
late of Grlgg Houæ»
HOTEL. JaSvIS-BTREET,

'Si»»»* *****
ness. Proprietor.____________

1
CAMPBELL

Mr. Beardmore, the master, was at the 
head of the proceedings.

Whitely
Exercisers

ski.r

“ALWAYS TAKE THE G. T. R. 
WHEN YOU CAN. S. 9. S—SAFETY, 
SCENERY AND SPEED."

I
'

Skips—George

make you handsome, 
healthy and happy. 
People who use the 
Whitely exerciser need 
no physics—no com
plexion 
and never have the 
blues.

Send for
The Little Booklet 

Free.

A Talk to Yonn* Folk.
Rev. Dyssn Hague, Professor of Wycllffe 

College, preached a sermon for yonng peo
ple last evening In toe Church of the Re
deemer. Mr. Hague took for his text the 
fourth verse of toe eighth chapter of 
Judges and exhorted his hearers to take 
the life of Gideon for an example and 
press forward even In the face of difficul
ties and disappointments, 
considerable length to the life of Thomas 
Cranmer, he ehowew bow moch a man may 
accomplish by patiently adhering 
purpose.
“did what he could and any one who doe# 
that and relies upon the divine help. Is 
sure to succeed."

LGLADSTONE We Fightbeautifiers—ecu West, opp 
bVuLL>lTTpjjO&, r.t„ 

,e„t h»M refltred and

Referring at The battle for any drtinkard. nils 
dreaded disease drunkenness cannot 
stand against bur treatment, 
six years of wonderful success. Hun
dreds of testimonials from all parts. 
Strict privacy when desired. Write

Manager Lekebnrs» Senlierlnm,
Hex *1.1. Oakville. Oal.
The- Ontario Double Chloride of 

Gold Cure Company, Limited.

Canadians Beaten at Golf.
Boston. Oct. 8—The first round In tbe 

tournament between toe Royal Golf Clnb 
of Montreal and the

Overto bis
“Cranmer," said Mr. Hague,zhont. sees next

Hall Country Clnb of 
Brookline was finished at 2 o'clock this 
afternoon on the Country 
tatter team winning by 28 
jregan at 10 o’clock this morning in a dreary 
"rain, and the sod was not sH that could be 
deeared, yet some splendid Individual score»

Club links, the 
holes up. Play

dgan - nomlnlotk
known hotel I» Hie

3S MIG 8T. IV., TORONTO. For that head the next morning, drink 
Mt. Clemens Sprudel Water .H B

i v .jrtit-

j
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*
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ONE LITTLE PILL
Before Breakfast 
Relieves

CONSTIPATION.
Harbottle’s Antl-Conetlpatlon 

Pills.

HARBOTTLE’S
PHARMACY.

136 King W, 
Toronto,

©HAROLD A.WILS0N@

@HAR0LDA.WILS0N@
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THE KILTIES 11S. OF I, P- A. CHURCH PARADE-HER MAJESTY’S “JOLLIES"CHICAGO GETS Sl’CAUGllANKill'S Ell m "□□MiNmiriSo CklcjWMiu Seem to Think — An 
Item From The Chicago Record 

of Saturday.
The prediction of The World that Be». 

Mr. McOiughuu will go to Chicago seems 
to be the opinion of the good people of the 
Windy. City. The Chicago papers have 
been Interviewing the officials of the Third 
Presbyterian Church.

The Chicago Record of Saturday, the 8th 
Inst., has this to say : ‘‘Members of the 
Ihlrd Presbyterian Church are of the opin
ion that the call recently extended to the 
Rev. W. J. McCaugnan of St. Andrew’s 
Church, Toronto, Canada, will be accepted. 
Advices from Toronto state that the Rev. 
Mr. McCaughan left yesterday for Phila
delphia, and will not return to Toronto 
until Monday. He Is said to have an uncle 
In Philadelphia, who has always taken great 
interest In his welfare, and It Is thought 
probable he has gone to consult about the 
proposed change. The people of St. An
drew’s are said to be already looking about 

belief that the

8
A Big Turnout at the Annual Church 

Service—A Presentation on 
Saturday Might.

A very large number of the members of 
the Sons of Ireland Protestent Benevolent 
Aaeoctailoo, representatives of the many 
different lodge# throughout the city, met 
at Occident Mall at 3 p.m. yesterday, me 
occasion was the annual church parade of 
that association to Hope Congregational 
Oaureh, corner of Clinton and college- 
streets, which was filled to overflowing.

The sermon was preached by the Rev. 
J. C> Mudll), pastor of the church, a.ud 
chaplain of the order. On the P*®"0.™ 
with the1 minister were the following 
prominent citizens and members of the or
der:'Hi* Worship Mayor Roaw, Jp * 
C’iarite, M P; Aid F H Woods, O V Pi Cohn 
Bell, PUP; Alex Douglas. G Pi W O 
Wadsworth, G S; W J Dunlop, P G 1, 
James Steele, P G P; James Hunter, P U 
P, and father of the order; William Fitz
gerald, Grand Master of True Blues; 
Deputy County-Orange Master Lovelock, im
mediate POP Harper, Bro Dlrou, P G P, 
and Rev. Mr. Coburn. The body <« the 
church was filled with members of 
order, and In the side pews were s large 
number of members of the Daughters of 
Ireland, prominent among whom were Mrs. 
Stewart, President of Gilroour Lodge, and 
Mrs. Crowe, Associate Grand Secretary.

Mr. Madtll selected verse 17 in the lira 
chspter of St. John’s Gospel, as his text, 
preaching an eloquent sermon, which was 
listened to with rapt attention bjy the 
audience. He traced the history of the 
Irish people from the earliest times to the 
present, and paid an eloquent tribute to 
the beneficent results of society organiza
tions.

Continued form Page 2.
Seventh Annual Rifle 

HighlandBut Not Under the Auspices of the 
Ontario Union.

refreshments, wjüch were served In good 
style by the amiable “•Rastas.”

The drummer of the Kilties Is certainly 
a wonder. His clever manipulation of the 
sticks was admired by everyone,

‘‘What a big difference there Is in the 
marching of Ihe dty regiments with the 
members of the school 1“ This expression 
was heard on every side.

The staff-sergeants of the 48th Highland
ers are a lot of popular fellows. This was 
demonstrated yesterday by the number of 
the fair sex who kept their eyes on that 
part of the procession.

Sergt. McCHnton of the Royal Grenadiers 
was sadly missed from the ranks of the 
red coats. His comrades hope to see him 
able to leye Grace Hospital soon.

The new busbies of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles looked till right on their first appear
ance In a public parade. They have only 
lately arrived from England.

When the parade was craning down 
Yonge-street, a gang of small b<jys attracted 
a great deal of attention by forming à line 
across the street.

Inspector James Stephen was conspicu
ous by his absence. It Is not very often 
that “Jimmy” Is not on hand at such an 
event. - .

Sergt. Hales of No. 1 Division had ids 
troubles In keeping bicycles from crowding 
the parade at the rear end.

The face of Mounted Policeman Gonldlng 
Is becoming familiar to people who make It 
a practice to witness processions. Mr. 
Gonldlng has taken the advance guard of af
fairs of this kind for many years.

Inspector Gregory of No. 5 Division, who 
Is acting In that capacity for No. 1 Divi
sion while Inspector Stephen Is oh his va
cation, stationed himself at the corner of 
King and Yonge-etreels and from that 
point watched the parade without leading 
It, like his brother officer always does on 
such an occasion.

•‘A SOLDI EH AND A MAX.”

Ten Million Bushels irt Excess of 
Government Estimate.

■
■V

PIANOS ORGANS j A Bis •access—Exee 
tor the Laddies— 
the Matches and 

’ —Good Scores nt L

Oagoode Hull and Argonaut* Sadly 
Outpointed by Ottawa and Ham
ilton—The Four Club* Resigned 
From the Union and Played Un
der Their Own Direction.

By a concerted action of representativé* 
of the four senior clubs In the Ontario Rug
by Football Union, tbs officers of that as
sociation were thrown down unceremon,- 
ouely In a body on Saturday. Hamilton, 
Ottawa, Oegoode Hall and the Argonauts 
nati representatives at the Walker House 
Saturday morning to protest against Hie 
old Union’s manner or extracting ./obey 
Horn me gates sf chumpionsh'p matches. 
One-fifth was exorbitant, they said, and 
they decided -to resign ir. a quartet, and 
Secretary McMumc-h was so notified, fut- 
via Union aeneuuie, bylaws, roies and con
stitution was adopted, except about the 
gates. The amendment carried was that 
each team should contribute *23. Home 
teams were allowed *175 tor expenses ul 
eucu game, the balance to be divided equal
ly between the contesting clubs, the 
referee to oe paid by Doth belligerents. An 
agreement to tne above effect was reached 
and all agreed that Saturday's matches 
would count for the championsh.p, uo mat
ter what might be the turn of affairs, she 
minutes were signed by the following repre
sentatives, who were present:

Hamilton—D’Arcy Martin.
Ottawa, J. A. Seyora-a, ri. B. McGlverin, 

W. Young.Argonaut»—C. Meek, D. F. Maguire.
Osgoode Hall—F. Martin, C. Kingston».
D Arcy Martin occupied the chair and. F. 

Martin acted as secretary. Subsequently 
W. A. H. Kerr was elected president and 
D. F. Maguire secretary. These, with a 
representative from ea.^ club, will lotto 
the committee.

Highest awards at Na
tional and International 
Exhibitions.

Innumerable credentials 
from most eminent authori
ties.

300 First Prizes, Medals yjj ! 
Diplomas gained in Bngbuid, | 
France, United States, Belgium, Ml 
Australia and Canada.

Conservative Calculation» el n Win- 
Thirty-Fire, In- 

Twenty-Five, MUMon
atpegger Say 
stead of 
Bushel» — Shawlnigan Falls to 
Be Harnessed—Fell Thirty Feet

■ The seventh annual mi 
Highlanders were held o 
Long Branch ranges 
Ideal one for shooting, 1 
everything that could b 
was a large attendance, 
thirty-five members of th 
part In the matches. The 
fish-tail from. the rear, 
right, bat It did not « 
very much. Among th< 
ranges were: Lteat.-Col. 
Ool. P. C. Perkin, Mr. 
Mr. George Valr, Pres 
Society ; Mr. William SI 
dent of the Caledonian 
Banks, late Lanark volm 
ment le Indebted to the 
who officiated as Range 
Montgomery, R. Grenadle 
A D C, Q O R; Oept. Bi 
Oapt. Mitchell, 12th Bai 
ton, Lome Rifles; Lieut. 
Lient. Long, R. Grenadle 
Sergte. of the Q.O.B. and 
who officiated as regirtc 
competitions were very k 
pony team's prizes wen 
divided. Seven companies 
Clency scores In the G so 
The Rifle committee are * 
Macdonald, President; Ms 
•tractor of Musketry: i 
Lient. Harbottle, Secretary 
were the most successful I 
the regiment. Tht prize 
eon ted on next Tuesday nli 
ourles to the successful c 

First—The Nnrser: 
Open to all members ni 

who have never won a 
Dominion* Provincial or 
Match, and who have entei 
era! Match. Scores made 
Match at 200 and 400 yard 
Amount
$10.00—Pte Chisholm, F.. 

0.00—Pto Waddlrgton, F 
G.00—Pte Banton, H... 
4.00—Bandsman McLella 
4.00—Pioneer Beers, A. 
8.50—Pte Cushen, A ....
8.50— Pte Smith, A .......
8.00—Pte. Tsdloo, R....
2.50— Pte Wagner, G.... 
2.00—Pte Dunham, G.... 
1.60—Pte Humphrey, A. 
1.00—Bandmaster Blatter,

Second—The Gene» 
Open to all members of 

Ranges snd positions, 200 j 
400 and 500- yards, prone, 
range, fire. Entrance fee,

—Major Macdonald, D 
medal and $10,

—Staff Sergt. McVltti 
bronze medal and

—Corp. Lockhart, D 
medal and 17, G 

fld.R0—Sergt.-Major Bose, A 
15.00—Sergt. T Merry. G.. 
18.00—Bandsman Woodruff! 
10.00—Sergt. Evans, B.... 
10.00—Pte Waddlngton, F 
6.00—Pte McLaren, G.... 
0.00—Pte Hutchison, A.. 
9.00—Staff Sergt. Graham 
0.00—Corp. Henderson, H

The only organ of Canadian 
manufacture which received a 
Gold Medal At the World’s Fair, 
Chicago, 1893,

to Death—Montreal Notes.
Montreal, Qne., Oct. 9—(Special.)—Ten 

million bushels In excess of the Govern
ment estimate. This was the gratifying 
statement contained In a letter received 
yesterday by a Montrealer from a gentle
man In Winnipeg, who Is said to be quite 
conservative In h1s calculations, yet he has 
very sure Information at his command, is 
to the present year’s Wheat crop of the 
Prairie Province. The Manitoba Govern
ment estimates the season’s crop to be 
twenty-five million bushels, yet the gentle
man In question declares that the ngnres 
will not be les* than thirty-five millions. 
He also speaks of the Territories, and al
though these are In stastlctlcs of the area 
under wheat he declares that there arc 
this year from 300,000 to 350,000 acres 
under wheat outside of the Province of 
Manitoba.

First, he placed the crop in the Territories 
at 20 bqpheis-per acre, but this he said was 
a little too heavy, and put it at 15 bushels, 
so making an allowance for very dry ground 
In certain parts of the Territories, he be
lieves that the yield will tool up at least 
to four million bushels, and that the total 
product of Manitoba and the Territorial 
outside for 1808 will not be lese than forty 
million bushels.

To Harness Shawlnigan Falla.
Another greet contract In connection with 

electrical power in this province has just 
•been ‘given out. The famous Falls of Shaw- 
lnlgan in the St. Maurice River are to bd 
/harnessed, a little less than twenty m'les 
from Three Hivers. The fall Is 160 feet, 
and the contract has been given to the 
well-known firm of Barry. Roes A McRae, 
and It 1» said their tender embraces an ex
penditure of between $300,000 snd $400,- 
000. Mr. James Berry of Niagara Falls, 
Ont., who has associated with him John 
Roes and John A. McRae, has been over 
the ground and was to-day made aware that 
he had received the contract.

Messrs. J. Jolce of Boston, A. F. Gault, ' 
B. Wllson-Smlth, J. N. Greenehlelds, D. L. 
Lockerby and Mayor Prefontaioe of this 
dty nre smonst the promoters of this en- 
t en prise, a part of which Is the conetmctlon 
of a tramway to Three Rivers. A round 
million dollars will be spent by the com
pany. ’

for another pastor. In the 
Rev. Mr. MoCaughan will sorely come to 
Chicago.”

Vi 40,000 IIX USB
Pianos and Organs specially constructed 
under patented inventions of the utmost S 
value, to withstand every climatic change 
—extremes of heat, cold or dampness. 
For catalogues address

VICTIMS OF LA BOURGOGNE. til» , v
Two Bodies Found, One of Which 

Had Sovereign» Upon It.
Halifax, Oct . 8.— The Government 

steamer, Newfield, which returned this 
afternoon from a trip to Sable Island, 
reports that the bodies of two victime of 
the Bourgogne disaster,with life preserv
ers attached to them, were washed 
ashore on the Island several weeks ago. 
The bodies were those of men, but 
nothing was found on them by wh ch 
they could be identified.

Around one of the corpses was fast
ened a money belt containing n number 
of sovereigns- „ , .

Offiicial advices to the Marine and 
Fisheries Department give particulars 
of the finding of the bodice of two 
Bourgogne victims on Sable Island 
early last month. From the papers 
found on one of them, he cab no doubt 
be identified- In a purse in hia punts 
pocket was an envelope addressed ■ “J. 
A. Bontheste, 83 Greenwhlch St., New 
York,” and in a money belt which en
circled his body were thaee bills of 
lading to rthe shipment of goods from 
New York by S-Dabdonts, consigned to 
John Dabdoubts of Jaffa. Syria, by the 
Massila and Burgundia, the agents be
ing James W- Eilvell & Oj„ 47 South 
street, New York. Four 20 franc pieces 
and other coins, besides a pair of ear
rings and a small flat gold finger ring 
were also found. This man was six feet 

in height, but of very slight 
build, weighing about 150 pounds. He 
wag well dressed, and the buttons of 
his clothing were stamped “Mode de 
Paris.”

The other body washed ashore was 
that of a stout man, 5 feet 7 inches in 
height, and weighing about 200 pounds. 
His clothing was all of a cheap grade, 
and he was evidently a steerage passen
ger or a sailor-

The corpses were buried on the 
Island.

The British croiser. Indefatigable, ar
rived this afternoon from Montreal and 
Quebec.

i

m
• lPresented With m> Jewel.

The parlor» ot A. M. Harper of the Carl- 
tçn House were occupied Saturday nj^lit 
by a few of the many friend* of the genial 
proprietor. The object of the meeting wa« 
to present Mr. Harper, who Is the imine* 
diete Past Grand President of the Irish 
Protestant Benevolent society, with a pise 
president’s jewel. Those present were: 
Grand President Alex Douglas, Aid J H 
Woods, G V P; W J Wadsworth, G B; John 
Bell, PGP; James Steele, P OP: W JJ 
Dunlop. PGP; John Crowe, PreMdent 01 
Diamond Lodge; Rev J C MadUI, G Ç, and 
Mrs Stewart, President of Oifthour Lodge, 
D I; Mrs Crowe, Associate Grand Secre-
tapresident Douglas, in presenting the 
jewel, which was n beuutiful piece of 
workmanship, paid a glowing tribute to 
Mr. Harper for the good work he had nc- 
eompltohed while in the president’s chair. 
Mr. Harper» in feeling terms, thanked those 
of his friends present, as well as those 
absent, for the Jr thoughtful kindness, 
which he would never

After the presentation 
on the Invitation of Mr. and Mrs. Harper, 
adjourned to the dining room, where they 
partook of a bountiful repast. The tlsuiil 
toasts were proposed and responded to; m 
fact, everybody was toasted and everybody 
made a speech, all being delighted with the 
cordial reception given them by Mr. Har
per, bln amiable wife and household.

£Bowmanville, Ontario, Canada.

worked, the result being Wylie recovered team scoring, in the second half the Pug 
In goal. Score 17 to 0. dales scored In about 10 minutes’ play (fl

Just before the close of the first half, J,. ce°tre of the âjj
Quinn got a try which Wylie converted. „,,, „*2* w<^rd8 aod they sou 
Score 23-to 0. put a goal to their credit. W. Lowe dots

The visitors showed np better lu tbe u.V tto l’art AM 
second half, but no scoring was done for tjius ended the moüTexclut oMj 
a considerable time. They got the oval „ea»on by a score of 2 to 1 in favor of Peri 
down on a neut combination and Dellsle mtie, 
was worked over. The try was not con- . . „..
verted, however. Score 23 to 4. Busby Gossip.

Just before the whistle blew Hindi and The officials of the O.R.F.U. got tomÜ 
Tracey forced Henderson to rouge. This (n bunches on Saturday and disci 
ended the scoring. trouble vHth the club». They have-n

Hamilton (24)—Back, Kllvert; half-backs, made up their winds what they will 
DuMoulln, Wylie, Kerr; ' quarter. Fox; The new four-club union will in il 
scrimmage, Freeborn, Hindi, Green; wings, babillty be called the Western Rn 
Dewar, Marshall, Quinn, Ryckm.n, Tracey, ball Union, and they Will likely 
Xelligan, Martin. Canadian Union sœ.,- »

Argonauts (4)—Back, Henderson; half- Fred Wilson did not play like 1
backs, .Taylor, Francis. Obadwlck; quarter, iron man on Saturday.
Hutchins; scrimmage, Love. Wright, Meek; Shllllngton put up a great game at to* 
wings, Crawford, Dellsle, Asseltyne, Law, aide wing for the visitors.
Boyd, Rlckley, Lee. The Ottawa team play the Ottawa Off.

Heferee-J. L. Counsell, Hamilton. Timers lege game.
—A. Boyd, Toronto, ond R. B. Harris, Ham- Beechnm, Kennedy and Oameron tit a 
llton. Goal lodges—A. Sannderson, Toron- trio that can beat any scrimmage to tot . 
to, and A. Muir, Hamilton. business. _ ,

/ ■ . — Strathy at full-back had an off-day oe
Saturday. ^

Wlcky Wilson only got one or two 
chances to do anything on Saturday, and 
he did them all right. » *V.':
^Walters kept Kingston busy on the

The Argonaut babies ate not very 
used up after their game with the T 

Ohadwlck, the Scullers' best half 
had hie ankle badly hurt on Saturday,

Taylor will likely be replaced on the Ar
gonaut half-back line.

Glnssco will turn out and practice st 
quarter with Osgoode Hall.

The winning and losing teams play 
egainst one another on Saturday i 
game at Ottawa, the other at Roi 

Ottawa were willing to bet 10 
themselves on Saturday.

Referee Bayly’e orders about tt 
line were carried out on Saturday, 
field was kept clear without any 1 

Osgoode and the Argonauts v 
their regular practices to-day.

The varsity II. team, last .vest 
mediate champions of Canada,'1 
afternoon to choose their eaptalS 
coming season. The prospects to 
team this year are looking up. Vi 
plays Trinity on Tuesday at the Ui 
of Toronto Athletic grounds. T 

the Intermediate Intern 
gue, In which Queen's II., R.M.C., 

itr I. and Varsity II. are entered.
Kay, a new man, is showing up 

» sorimmager. He played on the 
more team at Varsity last fall.

Capbet of last year’s Ottawa Oollei 
team Is a candidate for half-back on 
slty II.

On Saturday morning the Harborl Rm 
team played Upper Canada College 
team on the latter'» grounds. The to 
resulted In a tie, 6 to 6.

A game df Rugby football at Galt Sit 
day afternoon between Guelph and G 
reunited Jn favor Bf Gait by 8 to 4.

The St. Mary Magdalene football te 
defeated St. Cyprian team on the latte 
grounds hr a score of 10 to 8. Foi I 
winner* W. Norris, B. Cooper and 
Smith did great work with the ball, th 
playing being particularly notices! 
throughout the game. For St. Cyprian, 
Colbourne. H. Rolllnsoa and B. Scrfvet 
did some very fine playing.

The World Interviews Mnjor-Gen- 
ernl Hatton—What He Thinks

e

of City Corps.
The commandant of the Canadian forces 

In Canada, Major-General Hutton, arrived 
In Tcronto yesterday morning and regis
tered at the Queen’s.

It appearance le anything, Canada may be 
proud of her foremost soldier, tor, although 
attired In civilian drees, there was the 
military man at a glance, broad-shouldered, 
tall and erect, an air of one used to com
mand, the wcll-poleed head sitting grace
fully on the broad shoulders and the gen
eral carriage that of tbe man used to ac
tion, quick In emergencies, and yet behind 
the firm eye the geniality that so well be
comes such a man.

Under the circumstance» ohe naturally 
wished to know the General's Impression 
of the land he Is visiting let the first time.
However, his answer was more decided 
than his Impressions.

Like a prudent man, he prefers to be 
more cognizant of the plans of operation
before Indulging In skirmishing. „T u,epe are cannibals there still, and

Impressions of the General, the- eat tourists who are not provided with
is hardly a fair question; 1 testimonials,” were the startling words that 

have been In Canada five weeks, and To- were nttered within the confines of the
ronto only one day, so I prefer to keep Walker House by Mr. A. Stewart, a travel-
any half-formed Impressions until later. „ fTom New Zealand. "And I may say 
However, I have no hesitation In express- ^t thoee who do not believe the stories 
lug my gratification with the appearance of Rougemont had better get out Into the 
of the troops in the Toronto garrison, and | world and see things before they die. ”
more especially the fine physique of the I have seen ag gtrange thing as he relates,
men. One thing I consider most Important, 
and that is tbe value of church parades,

Osgoode Hall Outclassed.
Conditions were favorable for the enjoy

ment of the opening of the championship 
Rugby football season In Toronto on Sat
urday, and consequently a splendid throng 
visited the- beautiful grounds at Roseraie 
to see Osgoode Hall and Ottawa perform. 
Followers of the game looked at least for 
a close contest, with mistakes on both 
sides, as a natural result of the beginning. 
Their surprise and disappointment was 
painful alter the kick-off, and there was 
un awful gloom In the grand aja^. The 
Légalités were not weak In s#^W 
hail general debility, and were^^B 
along the line and through the <*M1< 
was no fault of theirs that they were 
eu by a better team, that made few 
There was the least difference between 
the wings, with the slight odds in favor of 
Ottawa. The Capital scrimmage pushed the 
Hall all over the lot, while the visiting 
backs caught, kicked and ran better than 
the locals, and Kenney passed surer than 
the Osgoode quarter. Local partisans ex
pected a better turn when ends were 
chienged, and the Légalités had the advan
tage of sun and breeze; but all conditions 
looked alike to Ottawa, and they scored 
just as easily in the first as the second 
half. In fact, Osgoode showed some MM 
of giving up In the stretch, when the visit- 

got together, and after a pusa.ng run,
__ whole length of tbe field, scored a try.

Captain Kenny won the toss and played 
with the sun and what wind there was at 
his back. Klngstone took the kick for 
Osgoode and the team started badly, _the 
ball being called back for offside, 
play went to Osgoode’s end, and there It 
stayed till Southern got the ball from 
Kenny and passed to Young, who went 

for the first score, getting 1 try. 
Kennedy placed the kick, totaling 6—0.

The play was then nt mtfiOeld for some 
'time, both lines of wings breaking through 
but doing little or no damage until Ottawa 
was awarded a free kick, and the play 
went to Osgoode’s end, when Strathy re
lieved. A scrimmage on the line followed, 
when Walters broke through and scored 
Ottawa's second try, but Kennedy missed 
tbe kick, leaving the score 10-0.

From tbe kick-eff KlngsmlH got the ball, 
and after running some distance panted 
over the legal line, where Strathy was 
slow in getting away, and was forced to 
rouge Just before half time, leaving the 
visitors In the lead by 11 points and confi
dent of landing first game of tbe season.

It was Ottawa's tom to kick In the 
second half, and Kennedy sent the oval 
Boross tbe field, where It was returned by 
Reid, but tbe play was bound to be In 
Osgoode’s end again. Reid was given a 
free kick and relieved for a short time. 
Southern got the pigskin on his own line 
and started a run, In which nearly every 
man tool: part, the play going right to Os- 
goode’e territory, where n scrimmage fol
lowed. Kenny breaking through went over 
the line for a try, and Kennedy missed the 
kick. Score 15-0.

After the kick-off, Osgoode rushed mat
ter» and: Reid punted from nearly half 
way. The wing followed well up, and- Wil
son was forced to rouge. Score 16-1.

It was Ottawa’s turn agtain, and In less 
time than It takes to tell It Southern was 
over for another try, and Kennedy again 
made a failure of a difficult kick. Score 
10-1.

This was followed by a number of scrim
mages and close play, when Kenny again 
broke through, and Ottaiwa had still one 
more try. Kennedy again showed that his 
forte was not kicking goals. The score 
now stood 23-1.

This was quickly followed by another try, 
the kick being missed, giving the visitors 
their total of 27.

After the Ottawas had scored their last 
try, Osgoode rushed things, bnt It was too 
late, for there were only four minutes to 
p*ay. Osgoode only got two ronge» In 
quick succession, ending the game, 27 to 8.

There were several pretty plays made by 
the wings of both teams, but the scrim
maging was ragged end not np to cham
pionship form. The teams were : .

Ottawa City, colors crimson dnd white— 
C. Wilson,, back; F. McKee, H. Southam, 
W. C. Young, halves; R. Kenny, quarter; 
H. Bockham, -Q. Kennedy, 8. Cameron, 
scrimmage; H. Walters, M. Walters, H. 
Pnlford, 8. Rayslde, P. Jory, C. Shore, B. 
Shllllngton, wings.

Osgoode Hall, colors black and white 
stripes—J. Strathy, back; W. Kfngamlll, 
F. Reid, E. Burns, halves; E. Beatty, quar
ter; G. Lamothe, F. Wilson, W. Mtchell, 
scrimmage; R. Parmenter, W. Wadsworth, 
C. Klngstone (captain), H. Klngstone, H. 
Duggan, B. Kent, M. Jellett, wings.

Time to play, 80 minutes each way. 
Referee, Edward Bayly; Umpire, Percy 

Brown, ” Vanity;” touch line judges. Hill 
and Armour; goal umpires, Armstrong and 
Badgerow; timer, Geo. Hlglnbotham.

Winnerforget, 
i tne i 1company, np-

or more

They 
layed 
ce. It 
beat- 

errors.

A TJTIlf HO l GEHONT
A Try That Rneen’s Didn’t Get.

Kingston,,Oct. 0.—The game In the senior 
series, Intercollegiate Union, yesterday, 
between Queen's amd McGill, was a good 
exemplification of football. Queen's lost, 
but not because of poor play. It was by 
hard luck. In the first half the McGill 
men had the better of it. They Kept tbe 
ball in Queen'» territory, securing two 
ronges. In the second the Queen’s turned 
the tables, and McGill had a hard fight de
fending Its goal. It did make one rouge, 
but Queen's made two, and was entitled 
to a touch-down, which the referee gave, 
and then withdrew. Queen’s was near Mc
Gill’s poles In a scrimmage, when tne ball 
was poshed over, with two or three 
Queen's men on top of it. Just then the 
whistle blew and the umpire believed 
him. The referee did not hear the whistle, 
gave Queer's a try, but when told that 
time was up recalled Ms decision, 
timekeeper said there was a minute to 
play. The referee refused to allow the 
tonch-down, amd said the play must be re
sumed by a scrimmage five yards from Mc
Gill's line. The crowd yelled for Justice 
to Queen’s, and after 10 minutes delay, 
Captain Elliott agreed to play under pro
test. Shaw put the ball over the line and 
McGill rouged. The game ended : McGill 
3, Queen's 2. The teams were :

McGill (3)—Molson, back : Sutherland, 
Glasgow, Trenholm, halves: Duffy, quarter; 
White, Bond, Hall, scrimmage; Alley, Ogil
vie, Austin, Fraser, Sparrow. Tobin, Tur
ner, wings.

Queen's (2)—McDonald back; MeCon- 
vllle, Elliott, Shaw, halves; McDowall, 
quarter; Paul, Devlin, Harris, scrimmage; 
Branscombe, Redd, Ross, Kinsley, Fergu
son, Menzles, Falconer, wings.

Referee—Ckrr, Royal Mill tory College.

Tells Wonderful Tales of New Zeal
and—Believes in Booeeraont— 

What Do Yon Think. T

Fell 80 Feet to Death.
A sad accident whereby the mother of 

three tittle children was suddenly buried 
Into enternlty, took place In this city yes
terday afternoon. Mrs. John Endacott, 
wife of the drievr of No. 1 ladder In the 
Fire Department, was cHmBlng over the 
rail which separates the gallery of her 
flat at No. 76 Young-street, from No. 7S, 
when her hand slipped and she over-bal
anced herself and fell backwards Into the 
yard, a distance of 30 feet. The ’horrified 
neighbors telephoned at once for the ambul
ance, bnt the unfortunate lady never re
covered sufficient consciousness to remem
ber her husband before her death ended 
her sufferings.
Grand Trank Business at Portland.
The Grand Trunk is layiaà'.abotK. 15 miles 

of side tracks at Port land; Ten., to accoro- 
traffic, which has 
W Le la ffil Line 
the principal part

H

“Well, that
VICE IN NEW ENGLAND.

onHow Young Bloods From the Cities 
Prey Upon Factory Girls.

New York Press.
Strange crimes and stranger denouements 

occur In New England, particularly In the 
milling districts. Few come to light, and 
such as do usually baffle the police. Mar
riage and divorce, with attendant Inciden
tal Irregularities, are the commoner ele
ments of social disturbance. A mill owner 
from New London said to me yesterday: 
‘The seeds of vice are sown thick In every 
factory town. Many of the girls become so 
desperate over their hard lot, without hope 
of Improvement, that they will marry any
body that comes along, get a divorce In 
two weeks, take another husband, get an
other divorce, and so on. Young Woods go 
from Boston, Providence, New Haven, 
Hartford, Worcester and other large cities 
to the mill towns, engage themselves to the 
girls, marry some, discard them, promise 
others homes and happiness, desert them 
for new loves and generally prey upon 
these unfortunate creatures whose lot In 
life drive* them to accept any change that 
offers. Men marry these girls under as
sumed names, and, after the honeymoon, 
disappear. No questions are asked. The 
situation Is accepted as a matter of course. 
Once In a while there Is a mysterious mur
der.”

the

I

and believe the Incidents of his career.
“The cannibals? O, yea, a whole live col

ony of them In the King’s County, New 
Zealand. They are increasing, if anything, 
have a king of their own, and send four re
presentatives to Parliament. The cannibals 
have a sub-parliament df their own, and 
enjoy women's franchise.

“Now, of course, a colonial would find It 
hard to believe the stories of Rougemont, 
but then they may find It hard to believe 
that I was not eaten In the cannibal county 
because I bad letters to the king; and they 
might not believe It, but It *3 true that In 
Cooke's Straits there Is an animal naif 
whale, half shark, that goes oat to meet 
every Incoming vessel and takes op Its 
station about one quarter of a mile ahead, 
and stays In this position for a mile or 
more, and then dives. The animal Is pro
tected by special legislation and no one 
WO" Id think of killing----”

"Is there much drinking done In New 
Zealand?" I asked, "because yon know we 
have just had a vote on prohibition In Can
ada.”

‘‘There Is hardly such a thing as drunk
enness in onr country, there Is something 
In the life or the climate, bnt people are 
tetnperate. One doesn't get rich there, but 
almost everyone Is comfortable.”

Mr. Stewart saw Niagara Falls and 
thought them wonderful. He was not nt 
all disappointed. There was nothing like 
It In his country, though they had a fall 
much deeper, bnt of less volnme.

Mr. Stewart traveled from New Zealand 
to Australia, Ceylon, London, Scotland, 
France and Switzerland. He Is traveling 
for pleasure, but wants to get back to 
work In bis own land, which, he says,Is like 
the east; when It calls '“yon won't never 
’eed aught else.”

The

Theover
modate the export grain 
largely Increased of latç. 
of eteantahlps now takes 
of the export grain brought to Portland by 
the Grand Trunk, and It is said that this 
line will, next summer, run vessels to and 
from Montreal. The Grand Trunk Is re
ceiving considerable quantities of grain 
from Duluth at Midland, Its port on the 
Georgian Bay, about 50 miles south of 
Perry Sound, 
plates which the Illinois Steel Company are 
sending to Ireland- are going over the 
Grand Trunk.

0.00—Pte Smith. A. 
0.60-Pte Tait, B...
0.00—Pte Brooks, H.......
0,00—Col. Sergt McBvoy,
9.00—dorp. -Kerr, O.......
8.00—Col Sergt Dewar, G.

■ 8.00—Staff Sergt Mlshaw, 
8.00—Pte Chisholm, F...
8.00—Capt. Currie, C....... .
8.00—Q M Sergt Rose, H 
8.00—Pte Breoklln H.... 
7.75—CJapt Mlchle, D.... 

7.00—Pte Robertson. A ..
7.00—Pte Wagner, G.........
7.00—Corp Shand, A.........
7.00—pte Bateman^ B... . 
7.00—Major Orchard, Staff 
7.00—Piper Thomson, H...
7.00—Pte Bantln, H.........
6.76—Pte Cushen. A.......
6.50— Major Henderson, I
6.50— Pte, Mowat, B.......
6.50— Bandsman McLellan,
6.50— Pioneer Beers, A....
6.00-Pte Ford, A............
6.00—Col Sergt Jones, A.
6.00—Pte Selby, H..........
6.00—Sergt McGregor, A . 
6.00—Pte Urquhart, B.... 
5.00—Pte Ferguson, H.... 
6 00—Pte Humphrey, A....
6.00—Corp Elliot. A.........
6.00—Sergt Martin. H.... 
5.00—Lieut Harbottle. C..
5.00—Pte Stewart, H.......
6.00—Pte Stewarb, A. 
S.ûp—Pte Dunham, O.. 
C.OO—Pte MoKIm, E.. 
4.00—Pte Felghan, H..
8.50— Pte McNab, E..
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8.50— Pte Callahan. F.
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8.50— Pte Oalger, B.........
8-<*>-8ergt W Davidson, H
8.00—Pte Bell, F......... .
J.OO-Cnpt Mitchell, Q....
3.00—Pte Smith, C.............
8.00—Pte Johnston,
8.00—Pte Mitchell, A.........
8.00-Bandmaster Slatter i
2.50— Pte York, II......... .
2.00—Pte Rosebetch. n ...
2.00—Pte Crockett. II .......
1.00-Fte Woods. D ...........
1.00—(XI.-Sergt Stephens, F
1.00—Pte Blnln. 0 ............
1.00—Pioneer Ward, O.......
1.00—Pte Currie, A .........
1.00—Pte'Donoliue, H .......
1.00—Pte Letremouvillo, E .
1.00—Sergt May, B ............
1.00—Lieut IXylor, F .........
1.00—Sergt Grant. B .........
1.00—Bugle-Major Woods, G
1.00—Pte Gee, A ...............
1.00—Pte Thompson, C .... 
1.00—Bugler Smith, F .... 
1.00—Pte Hutchison, D
1.00—Corp Brown, E.........
1.00-Cerp TVilt, B .... 
1.00—Pte Dtiguld, A ... 
1.00—Pte Robertson, B 
l.OO-Corp Davidson, A 
1.00-ipte Martin. A ... 
1.00—Pte Lawson, F ..
}•«'—Pt# Williamson, B
1.00—Pte Brat. C .......
1.00—Bugler Kerr. D .. 
J’OO—Sergt McRae, E
LOO-Pte Rice. H.........
J-OO-I’to Boyle, C ..........
1.00—Hnglpr Evers field, O 
“W-C'ol-flergt Lamb. U .. 
Third—Extra Series, 2
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R-OO-Pt,, w McK)m E
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open
I.ea

The 100,000 tons of steel

Whlte Pass * Yukon.
This tine Is now open from Skaguay, 

Alaska, to the top of White Pass, 20 miles. 
E. B. Hussey, who has charge of the 
Beattie, Wash., headquarters, says that the 
service to giving satisfaction and that most 
of the freight accumulated at Skaguay has 
been sent forward.

ft%t Junior Tigers Won.
St. Catharines, Ont, Oct. 8.—The Hamil

ton Intermediates and Ridley College 
Seniors played a practice match here to
day on Ridley grounds, resulting In a vic
tory for Hamilton by 18 to 4. The first 
half was close and exciting, and neither 
side had any advantage, Ridley's scrim
mage playing well together, and holding 
their heavier opponents. The half ended 
6 to 4 In Hamilton’s favor. In the second

I J)J
(ifNotes.

The sailor of H.M.S. Talbot, who was 
crushed to death by a railway train, was 
bnried here Saturday morning. The of
ficers and bine jackets attended In a body
sweSS£!’ Blrry & Co- Niagara Fall's, Ont., have been awarded a contract for 
the construction of large electric power 
works at Shawlnigan Falls, Que.

LUN FOO WANTS HIS WIFE. Major-General Hatton.
tor an army of such a character as that 
of the Dominion in binding the military 
class to the deeper religions feeling of the 
country. A sound military spirit Is based 
nowadays upon these two all important 
factors, which go to the making of a na
tion, and which la most aptly described In 
the expression, ‘For God and King,' repre
senting the two highest forms of patriotism 
which can rule an individual or a nation.”

Whit He Will Do.
Major-General Hutton will remain In the 

city until next Saturday, when he leaves 
for London to Inspect ■ the Seventh Regi
ment and Wolseley Barracks. The General 
has mapped out a busy week for hlmeelf 
and Intends Inspecting everything of a mili
tary nature in this district.

This morning he will Inspect X Squadron, 
Royal Canadian Dragoons, and Is booked 
for a meeting of the Canadian Military In 
etltute to-night, 
inspection of the Royal Canadian Infantry 
will occupy his time, and In the afternoon 
he will attend a meeting of the Cavalry 
Association. On Wednesday he will Inspect 
the district stores In the morning and ad
dress the commanding officers of each regi
ment at 2 p.m., and all the regimental ofll- 

of the district nt 4 p.m., In the Ar
mouries, while In the evening the Queen's 
Own will be inspected. Thursday, tbe Ar
mouries, regimental stores, and books will 
be examined and the Grenadiers will par
ade for Inspection. Friday he will visit 
the rifle ranges and Inspect the Hlgbland- 

On Saturday morning he will pass the 
cavalry officers' course and witness the 
marching and firing competition in the af
ternoon.

Paid 8400 in Good Money for Her 
and She Has Been Stolen.

Vancouver, Oct 8.—A Chinaman in 
the town of Kuskanook on the Crow's 
Nest Railway, named Lun Poo, wanted 
a wife and gave Wah Chung, of Revel- 
stock, $400 for a fair companion he had. 
Run Foo got her, but Chung wanted 
the girl back, and it is said got three 
Chinamen to abduct her. Now Run 
Foo has inserted the following adver
tisement in the Nelson Press: To Wah 
Chung, Revelstoke.B.O.—Sotyre one took 
my girl away, dressed in English clothes, 
looks like a Jap girl, has thiee China
men with her. $200 reward for return
ing her to Nelson. (Signed, Run Foo, 
Kuskanook).

d

half Ridley seemed to go to pieces, and the 
college half-backs did as lot of fumbling, 
and at critical times this, combined with 

playing of the Tigers’ half-back 
division, enabled Hamilton to roll np 12 
points to their opponents’ nil. The college 
team played a plucky game against their 
older and heavier opponents, and would 
have held Hamilton down but for several 
costly errors on the part of their back div
isions. The teams were :

Ridley College (4)—Back, Osborne; halves, 
Pearce, Baldwin. Harcourt ; quarter. Trim
mer; forwards. Young. Charles, Duggn 
wings, Haverson, Gander, Sewell, Wilkin
son, Dietrich, Hoyles, Snivcly.

Hamilton (18)—Back, Jarvis; halves, Mc
Laren, Clark, Fitzgerald ; quarter, Marris; 
forwards, Harriett, Goff, Young, Christie, 
Tinedmle, Hill, Armstrong.

MORE CURLERS IN LINE ’

the superb Granite Club OUlcere and 8kip* 
Chosen for the Season—Park- 

dale Toe.
The annual meeting of the Granite 0 

ing Club was held In the dub house 
Saturday evening last, a large and snti 
la Stic number of members being pros 
The president. Mr. W. J. McMurtry, o 
pied the chair. The secretary'* report 
presented by Mr.,-,Higginbotham and 
treasurer's by Mr. Lowe. Both rej 
showed the dub to be in * flourishing 
dltton, a large balance being on hand.

The following were elected as tbe f-fl 
and the Committee of Management foi 
ensuing year: ITenddent, George R. 
graft; vlce-president, w. A. Little]
honorary secretary, George H. Ort; 
ary treasurer, W. G. H. Lowe; repr 
five members, C. 0. Dalton and . 
Matthews; Committee of Ménagerai 
A. Badenach, W. A. Cameron, G. S 
erham, R. L. Patterson, O. F. Rid* 
Smith, R. Watson.

The following skips were re-ME 
A A Allan, C H Badenach, E A B4f 
W H Bleasdell, H J Brown, D j 
R Creelman, W Crooks, C 0 Dal..
E Elliott, JAV Gale, Jr, J G Gibet* < 
Gooderham, R M Gray, Q R Hargrafk 
Hornlbrook, B Jenninga, W T Jennings 
A Littlejohn, W C Matthews, J B to 
George Musson. Q D McCulloch, W i _ 
Murtry, G H Orr, R L Patterson, w » 
Pearson, Jr, O F Itice, O A Ross, "'E*0 
Roes, T II Scott. Dr G P Sylvester, wy 
Thornton. D L Van Vlack, H 0 Webster, 
D R Wilkie.

large increase in revenue,
i As Well as a Decreasing Expendi

ture, Last Month.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 8.—The financial state- 

ment for last month shows an lncreare ^t 
revenue of nearly a million dollars, with a 
2ÜÎ.1?asS ln expenditure, as also of the public department.

Receipts for September on consolidated 
îmlLScSounLwere N.128,062, against icU,jo3 for the same month of last year 
an increase of $948,300 while the receipts 

finandal year Sept 30, were $11,. 
against $8,314,747 for the cor- 

,e*a* i9Tn?*Ser °,SLof lflst year an increase_*3,127,152. The consolidated fund ex-
rcndlturc for September, 1808, wns $1,- 
ÏSÿ41' 2s “Wirt $1,870,083 for September, 
l^Iln?.d2cr1‘toe °,f $117'W2- The customs receipts during the month of September
nanrSwed *11S,511B' thc collection being $2,- 030,406, as.against $1,011,085 for the responding month last year.

?■
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WARNER’S ENGLISHMEN.
■

Chicago Cricketers Fat In a Day 
Chasing the Leather.

n ;

CRRcago, Oct. 8.-At 11 o’clock this morn
ing at the Park Side ground* the English 
cricketers began a match with a team 
picked from CTilcagu's best players. Much 
Interest was shown in the contest, a* it 
was expected that some fine cricket would 
be seen.

Capt. Warner has under his command a 
great team, and It was soon made apparent 
ln the game that the local players were to 
be an easy prey of the Englishmen. The 
most of the day was consumed by the Eng
lishmen at the bat.

They were nil out at 4.30 o’clock, with a 
score of 205 runs to their credit. The local 
players then had their Inning and batted 
for an hour before darkness caused a sus
pension of play The 'Chicago* scored 20 
runs, with two wickets down. Play wtl* 
be resumed on Monday.

Was He After Mrs. Thomas’ Money?
Woodstock Sentinal-Review.—< “The 

latest announcement in the Middleton 
railway fiasco is that the Chief Engin
eer was trying to get possession of his 
mother-in-law's, Mrs. Thomas’ money, 
and with it attempt to build the rail
way or else skip out,’’says the Brantford 
Courier.

This statement wns made by a clergy
man in Hamilton, who is well acquaint
ed with the Thomas family there. Mrs. 
Thomas, as is well known has a com
fortable income and is reported to have 
$10,000 or more. Middleton, it is stat
ed. made several efforts to get pcss «- 
sion of the money through his wi*5, 
in his own name. It is just possib'e 
that this is what he was counting on 
to pay the first debts on the eventful 
Sept. 1st, or if is just possible that this 
would have paid the passage money to 
Australia. The fact remains, however, 
that he tried to get the money but didn’t 
get it.

To-morrow morning theof Cadets Beat Queen's Second.
Kingston, Oct. 8.—The first game In the 

intercollegiate series took place at 12.30 to
day at the R.M.C. grounds, between 
Queen's II. and the Cadets, who had a 
merry time with the collegians. Harvey, 
on the back line, with Caldwell and Hnrty, 
did the trick with three tries, and Queen's 
was forced to rouge twice. The score was 
14 to 1, the Cadets having rouged once.

B,1
; A....cor

éen»
i Baseball Brevities.

on Friday evening. Alt members 
quested to attend, as matters of import
ance will come before the meeting

The Mohawks defeated the Garretts bv 
a score of 9 to 3. The features were th’w 
all-round fielding of the Mohawk* and the 
one-hand catch by Maloney. The Mohawks 
would like to arrange a game with the 
Wellingtons. Address F. Luttrell, 50 Ar- 
thnr-street.

At Niagara Falls a game of baseball t>e- 
tween Niagara Kalis mid Merrttton 
tuated on the Athletic Ground* Saturdav 
for the championship of the Counties of 
Welland and Lincoln, resulting ln a vic
tory for Niagara Falls by a «core of 13 to 2. 
Each team had preriuuely won a game. 
Batteries: Rood and Eames; Pettigrew 
and Smith.

On Saturday at the old Baseball Ground* 
tbe Wellingtons and Oriole* played a game, 
which resulted in favor of the Orioles. The 
features were Maddoeks’ batting and the 
battery work for the Oriole*. The follow
ing la the score:

■I How Collegians Will Score.
Kingston, Oct. 9.—The Intercollegiate 

Rugby Executive Committee met here this 
evening at 8 o'clock. Alley from McGill, 
Parker from Queen's, Harvey from R.M.C. 
and Inkster from Toronto University weye 
present. The change ln the schedule, ns 
already published, was forma'iy adopted. 
It was aJso decided to count two points 
for a win and one each for a draw In the 
senior series. The Intermediates will play 
home-and-home games, the winning team 
being the one who scores the majority of 
points in the two games.

The Executive also decided lhae the sec
retary should write the secretary of each 
club ln the union 
tlve to form a committee to carry out a big 
dinner under the auspices of the union m 
Kingston on Nov. 12, after the final game. 
Representatives will be Invited from the 
faculties and undergraduates of an tbe 
colleges.

arc re- i
t:

ers. London Ontgolfed Cleveland.
London,- Oct. 0.—The Cleveland Golf Club

Lon-
m

were defeated here Saturday by the 
don Club by a score of 18 holes up. An 
Interesting match was that between Beck
with, the Cleveland champion, and George 
T. Brown of London, the Londoner Wa
ning a fine game by 1 up. Brown's
score of 83 for 18 holes J* a record. The 
London* play a return match next month 
ln Cleveland.

■

HARLAW’S RICH STRIKE.

Came Across the Foundering Steam
er Ganges and Saved Mach 

of the Cargo.
Halifax, N.8., Oct. 8.—The Halifax steam

er Harlaw, Captain Scott, made a rich 
strike Tuesday morning, when she reached 
the want of Newfoundland. The Thompson 
I-lne steamer Ganges, from Montreal for 
Aberdeen with her large cargo of cattle, 
flour, cheese, etc., was ashore at Ferra le 
and the Harlaw saved a large part of the 
cargo. She is now on her wav to this port, 
having nearly 5000 hexes of cheese on 
board.

The prizes won by the tnembsra, “J. *2 
Granite Bowling Club were presen™ ,1 
the president, Mr. J. C. Nemp. 
well dhoeen and humorous remark», a* 
the prizes to the respective wlnnera.

A vote of thank* was tendered to t# "J 
tiring officers and committee. Aitr 
meeting was adjourned the m*“B?r2)T tbs 
entertained ln the club when
newly elected president, Mr. Hart neeobes 
a pleasant evening was spent in 
and song*.

Champion Bacon ^oe’ t0.
London, Oct. 8.-At defwte<

day Bacon, thc present £*“«2 ihampk>n- 
Hurst tor tbe world » ,f nr* Inship by one yard, running tne 
54 minutes and 43 second*.

if
Tlie World Cartoonist.

The World's clever cartoonist- Mr. 
Hunter, is on deck again, and his pic
tures are attracting more than usual 
attention- They always lenve a goxi 
impression. He pictures Sir Wilfred in 
« most amusing way without being 
offensive. Nrit «». Mr. Bengough, 
whose caricatures nre apt to be harsh 
nnd this is especially so ns regnrus Sir 
Charles Tunp-r, who is generally pic
tured ns a hideous old man. instead of 
one of the brightest for his years of 
any statesman in the world.—Picton 
Gazette.

to appoint a representa-’ Where Wns Ottawa College t
Montreal, Oct. 9.—The Ottawa College 

foot bail team were whitewashed by' the 
Montrealers on Saturday In thc Quebec! 
Rugby Union senior series, the score at the 
end of the second half standing: Montreal 
47, Ottawa College 0. Montreal won by 
4 goals from tries, 5 tries, a safety and a 
rouge, to 0.

Ottawa College (01: Bonin, McGuicken, 
C. McGee, E. Murphy. Dandurand. Laffenr, 
Nagle, MeOreadie, Dunlop. O’Reilly, Fahey, 
J. McGee, Boucher, J. Murphy, Doyle.

Montreal (47): Lynch, E. Fry, R. Mae- 
dougall, C. Jack, Porteous, Barclay, Max; 
well, Lush, Molson, Masaey, Caldecott, Sav
age, Lowe, Hyde.

E

Argonauts Finished Strong.
Hamilton, Oct. 0.-(Spcda!.)-The Rugby 

footballsseason opened here auspiciously yes 
terday afternoon, there being a large, fash
ionable crowd of spectators present, when 
the Hamilton» defeated the Toronto Ar
gonauts, the score being 24 to 4 in their 
favor. At half-time the score was 23—0. 
The game was a fast, clean one.

The Hamilton» played well at first, but 
did not finish nearly so strong as the visi
tors, who fumbled considerably.

Taylor kicked off for the visitors against 
the wind. The pigskin went np and down 
the field for 15 mlontee, neither side 
scoring. Taylor was forced to rouge after 
missing a chance, and tbe Tigers scored 
the first point. After 10 minutes’ play Fox 
got the ball behind the posts on a free 
kick, and Wylie kicked a goal, 
to 0.

Francis missed the ball and Marshall car
ried It over and Wylie converted. Score
13 to 0.

Fox got the ball plumb ln the centre and 
the prettiest combination of the day was

American College Football.
Buffalo, Oct. 8.—At Princeton : Princeton 

68, Franklin 0. At Cambridge : Harvard 
21, Dartmouth 0. At New Haven : Yale 23, 
Williams 0. At Philadelphia : Pennsyl
vania 18. Brown 0. At Ithaca : Cornell 
28, Carlisle Indians 6.

R. H, E. 
1 0-7 9 6 

3 0 3 0 0—0 5 (1
Orioles...........
Wellingtons ... 0

Batteries: Armstrong and Hamilton; Lee 
and O’Brien.

.. 1 0 1

S. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle
ville, writes: "Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectrlc oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and 
poaed to all kinds of weather but have 
never been troubled with tlheumatism 
since. I, however, keep r> bottle of Dr. 
Thoma * Oil on hand, and I always recom
mend to others as It did 
me."

Frank A. Elliott, 165 Parliament-street, 
was taken into custody yesterday by De
tective Forrest. John Meaney accuses him 
of stealing a bicycle.

Association Football.
There will be a special practice of the 

Gore Vale Football Club Monday night and
■ every night during the week by elective 

light on their practice grounds, Bathurst-
■ street.
■ After a hard-fought game, the Argyle F.
■ B. C. defeated the St. Philip's team by 2
■ to 0. TMe Argyles are open for challenges; 
•m.- average weight 100 lb*. Address H. Mar

il -shall, 364 Glvens-street.

B. B. C. handicap on Saturday 
• Vstai ii. 1H ■ Taylor, with More second,“ thtea and Kennedy fourth.

Wood’B Phospiod^.

#WItar^ToTsixu»! wix»»». «M «g£ rtîM7»

Sold In Toronto by sll wb»,<w^ 
retail droggurtfc -

Farkdale Beat the Crawford».
The Crawford-Parkdale game on the old 

Upper Canada College ground* wa« a very 
fast and scientific contest. It was any
body's game until the finish. Although the 
Crawfords are young and light and the baby 
team of the league, they put up a game 
that good lovera of scientific football ap
preciate. The Crawford* stuck to their 
original West End youngsters, but the 
Parkdale* strengthened rheir team by hav
ing several men from the Inter-Colferio'e 
League. In the first half the Crawfords 
rushed hard, but, owing 
ed to score. This half

Bflbra. After.
Hfinir of Ennrland’e New Secretary.

An unexpected change was made In the 
governing staff of the Bank of England In 
consequence of the resignation of the secrev 
•tarv, O. F. Glennie, who has been with the 
bank for 45 years. The chief Interest >n 
the matter to outsiders lies In the fact 
that his successor, who was Immediately 
appointed. Is Kenneth Graham, author of 
“In The Golden Age" and of the charming 
stories of child life now appearing m 
Scribner’s Magazine -

8ml® on the Plebiscite.
Bobcaygeon Independent,

The result of the plebiscite Is much as 
was expected. It was taken up by the 
Liberals as a political exigency to catch 
votes ln the general election. It* defeat 
was equally for party purposes. The adop
tion of the prohibitionists' demands ln the 
Liberal platform was an Inexcusable blun
der. The Liberals will be wise to avoid 
any further fooling with such humbug.
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Pte Fraser, goods .......................
Pte O Hopèeon, H dozen collars 
Lieut McDougall, bottle wine. 
Bugler Say well, pipe ..
Pte Loscomb, pipe ....
Pte Thompson, coffee ..
Pte Strong, goods ....
Pte Yeomans, hose ...
Pte Stamm, tobacco ..

2.00—Sergt T Merry, G .................. .
2.00-dorp A Lockhart, G ..................
2.00—Corp Elliott, A .............................
1.00—Sergt Davidson, H ......................
1.00—Pte D Orcckett, H ......................
Fourth—Extra Series, 600Yards.

Open to all members of the regiment. 
Position prone, rounds Are. Entries un
limited. The highest score only to count.
67.80—Major Henderson, H ............

B.UO—Cerp A Lockhart, G ............
6.00-Pte It McLaren, Q ................
4.00—TSe Bateman, B ....................
3.00—Lance-Corpl H Kerr, 0........
8.00—Q.M.-Sergt H Hoes, H ........
2.80— Pte G Brooks, H ..................
2.50—'Pte T Robertson, A ............
2.80— Sergt Dewar, G ......................
2.80— Sergt T Merry, G ....................
2.80— Staff-Sergt Graham, E ....
2.00—Corp J C Smith, E ................
This match Is subject to revision.
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Seventh Annual Rifle Match of the 
Highlanders

*
*

23 There Were Many Pathetic Scenes 
When the Men Met Sweethearts.

SI ETON MARKS A KICK ❖24
-0QAN5 . 24 A4 Miss Skew’s Charges Against the 

1 Yukon Management in The Lon
don Times—What the Reply Is.

London, Oct. 8.-(Telegram cable.)—The 
23 Times to-day publishes a letter from Lord 

Strathcona, Canadian High Commissioner 
In London, and signed J. G. Colmer refer
ring to statements In Mias Shaw’s letters 
to The Times from thé Klondike, dealing 
with the charges made by miners and 
others against the Canadian officials In 
that far away country.

Hon. Clifford Slfton, Dominion Minister 
of the Interior, cabled Lord Strathcona 
an’ extract from the report of Major 
Walsh, former administrator of the Yukon 
and recently returned from that district, 
denying the statements, and adding that 
I he public of the Yukon, though asked to 
submit charges, failed to present a single 
one against the officials employed In the 
district. Mr. Slfton asked 
cona to request The Times to give pub
licity to Major Walsh's statement.

The Times, In a footnote.

i’lA Big Success—Excellent Weather 
for the Laddies—A Full List of 
the Matches and Prise Winners 

• —Good Scores at Long Ranges.

. 24 •>28 î THE LARGEST EXPORTERS OF BRANDIES IN THE WORLD■rt Prizes, Medals md 
gained in England, 

United States, Belgium, 
and Canada, 

nly organ of Canadian 
tire which received a 
dal at the. World's Pair,

. 23■ Recent Military Operations 
Made Recruiting 

Easy—Gloomy Winter Season In 

London—The Csar’e Homely Home 

Life— Horrors of the Guillotine.

Have
m 23 In the Ranke28 AGENTS FOR CANADA:The seventh annual matches of the 48th 

Highlanders were held on Saturday at the 
Long Branch rangea The day was an 
Ideal one for shooting, the weather being 
everything that canid be desired. There 
was a large attendance, two hundred and 
thirty-five members of the regiment taking 
part In the matches. The wind was a light 
fish-tail from the rear, varying to the 
right, but It did not affect the scoring 
very much. Among the visitors at the 
ranges were: Llent.-Ool. Davidson, Lieut. 
Col. P. C. Parkin, Mr. Atkin, Hamilton; 
Mr. George Valr, President Caledonian 
Society; Mr. William Simpson, Past-Presi
dent of the1 Caledonian Society; Sergt. 
Banks, late Lanark volunteers. The regi
ment la Indebted to the following officer# 
who officiated as Range officers; Capf. 
Montgomery, R. Grenadiers; Cnpt. Wyatt, 
A D C, Q O R; Onpt. Brown, 12th Batt.; 
Oapt. Mitchell, 12th Batt. ; Capt. Long- 
ton, Lome Rifles; Lient. Davison, Q O R; 
Lieut. Long, R. Grenadiers, and also the 
Sergts. of the Q.O.R. and Royal Grenadiers 
who officiated as register keepers. The 
competitions were very keen, and the com
pany team’s prises were very evenly 
divided. Seven companies shot their effi
ciency scores In the Gzowskl competition. 
The Rifle committee are as follows : Major 
Macdonald, President; Major Orchard, In- 
strnctor of Musketry; Oapt. Mitchell. 
Lieut. Harbottle, Secretary. The matches 
were the most successful In the history of 
the regiment. The prizes will be pre
sented on next Tuesday night at the Arm
ouries to the successful competitors.

First—The Nursery Match.
Open to all members of the Regiment 

who have never won a prize at any 
Dominion! Provincial or Battalion Rifle
Match, and who have entered for the Gen
eral Match. Scores made In the General 
Match at 200 and 400 yards to decide.
Amount V.____
SlO.OO-Pte Chisholm, F

0.00—Pie Waddlrgton, F.................... 44
0.00—Pte Banton, H............................. 42
4.00—Bandsman McLellan, D............... 42
4.00—Pioneer Beers, A....,
3.80—Pte Cnshen, A ............
8.50— Pte Smith, A ..............
8.00—Pte. Tadloo, B............
2.50— Pte Wagner, G............
2.00—Pte Dunham, G............
1.50— Pte Humphrey, A....
1.00—Bandmaster Blatter, B
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Fifth—Extra Series, 400 Yards.
Open to nil members of the regiment. 

Position prone, rounds Are. Entries un
limited. The highest score' only to count. 
Diameter of bullseyc.
S10.50—Pte J B Ferguson, H.............. i. 25

10.00—Oorp H Kerr, C ..................
7.00—Corp D Henderson, H .....
6.00-Corp R Lockhart, G...........
4.60— Corp J C Smith, E ............
4.00—Sergt MeF.voy, IT ..............
4.00—Pte D W Crockett, H ....
3.00—Pte J F Hutchinson, A ...
3.00—Pte R McLaren, G.......... .
3.00—Sergt Davidson, H ............
3.00—Lieut Hamilton, S ............ .
2.80— Sergt 1 McVIttte. E ........ .
2.80— Band A H Woodruffe, E
2.40—Major Henderson, H ..........
2.00-Corp Elliott, A ..................
2.00-Pte T Robertson, A ..........
1.80— Pte Wagner, G ..................
l.SO-Pte Callaghan, F ..................
1.80— Pte O T Chisholm, F..........

Sixth—Revolver Match.
Open to all members of the Regiment. 

Position, standing; rounds, six. Distance, 
20 yards. Entries unlimited. The highest 
score only to count.
18.00—Captain Currie, C........
0.80—Pte R McLaren, G....
6.00—Corp 3 C Smith. VS...
8.00—Lee Corp H Kerr, C...
3.00—Col Sergt Dewar, Q..
3.00—Pte H Mowat, E........
2.80— Staff Sergt McEvoy, H
2.60— Pte D Crockett. H...
1.00—Lieut Temple, G..........
1.00—Sergt T Merry, G..........

London, Oct. 8.—(Special Cable Letter.)— 
The event of the week, so far as London 
Is concerned, was the return of the First 
Battalion of Grenadier Guards from the

1813.
■:

913 CONGREGATION is CITED OCR INTERESTS MENACED. J.E. SEAGRAMly constructed 
of the utmost 
imatic change 
or dampness.

Sqndian. The crowds lining the streets from 
Waterloo Railroad Station to Wellington 
Barracks, and the enthusiasm they dis
played exceeded any previous demonstra
tion of a like nature since the return of the 
British troops from the Crimean war. There 
was a brilliant gathering of military chiefs 
and relatives of officers at the station; bat 
there was such an evident desire to re
press anything like exuberance of feeling 
that their welcome seemed cold, "How arc 
you, old chap?" being generally the most 
affectionate greeting heard. One Indy ran 
up to au officer ai he emerged from tho 
train and threw her arms avouud his neck 
and hissed him. He submitted, but rather 
shamefacedly, as though It was altogetaer 
a too demonstrative proceeding for a Bri
tish soldier to be guilty of.

Enthusiasm of the Masses.
It was when the battalion emerged from 

the police-guarded station that the enthu
siasm broke out In the dense masses of peo
ple gathered to welcome the soldiers home, 
and their march from the station to their 
barracks awe in the nature of a trium
phal progress.

25
To Appear Before the Presbytery on 

20th Inst., re Mr. HcCangkan’s 
Chicago Call.

Rev. W. J. McCaughan, whose expected 
departure to Chicago has created consider
able discussion, did not appear before his 
congregation yesterday. He Js in Ill-health 
and has gone to Philadelphia for a week or 
ten days. However, his pulpit was ably 
Ailed by Rev. J. A. Macdonald, editor oi' 
The Westminster, who read to the mem
bers of St. Andrew’s Church an edict, "Ci
tation in metier to call.’’

The Edict galth.
“A call from the congregation of the 

Third Presbyterian Church of Chicago lo 
the Rev. W. J. McCaughan, minister of 
this congrégation, having been laid before 
the Presbytery of Toronto, the said Presby
tery has agreed to cite, and, accepted, 
hereby cites the session and cotigregati.Mi 
in appear at a special meeting of said Pres
bytery, appointed, to be held in Knox 
Church, Toronto, on Ihe 2l>tb Inst., at 2 
o'clock p.m., that reasons may be given, if 
desired, why the translation of Mr. Mc- 
C'augban to the Presbytery of Chicago 
should not be granted, and, should no ap
pearance bo made, the session and congre
gation should be held as consenting to 
translation.”

The church members are also notified to 
attend a meeting, ro be held on the even
ing of the 10th Inst., when critical ques
tions would be discussed and a delegation 
unpointed to wait upon the special session 
of the Presbytery.

A Few Words More.
Mr. Macdonald, before entering upon Ms 

morning discourse, said sympathetically: 
“As a representative of the Presbytery, I 
sorely regret thàt anything should disturb 
your good work here, and, as an old mem
ber of the church, permit me to say that 
If ever you needed to be wise and true it Is 
now. Be comforted, for whatever may come 
to pass, the wails of tt^s house Bhall not 
fail.’’

Fresh Troubles Reported From 
Pelrln, Fashods, Crete and 

South Africa,

.. 25 

.. I’D 

.. 23
26 distillerLord Strath- New York, Oct. 8.—The Post's London 

correspondent, cabling this afternoon, says : 
Each morning during the past week has

.. 24 

.. 24 And Direct Importer of
24 „ «ays that suffi

cient comment on Mr. Colmer’e letter Is 
to be found In a cablegram from Quebec 
and published In The Times of the Oth 
Inst., which stated that, as a result of the 
letters written by Miss Shaw, the Do
minion Government has decided to Insti
tute a searching enquiry Into, the charges 
of official malfeasance In connection with 
Yukon affairs.

Three seventeen knot steamships have 
been purchased for the Canadian line be
tween Milford Haven and Paspehlac, Que., 
the first sailing In November. Satisfactory 
arrangements have been made for a spe
cial service of trains between Loudon and 
Milford Haven.

Wines and Liquors.24 brought Englishmen news of fresh troubles 
from Pekin, Fnshoda, Crete and Pretoria.
Finally there Is Russia's reported descent 
upon the Red Sea. Each report Is provo
cative of disturbing feelings. Yet London, 
the centre of England's diplomatic life,
Is empty of responsible administrators.
The Queen Is in her .Highland home at 
Balmoral; Lord Salisbury, who has not 
seen the Queen for four months, is enter- 
tabling a family party at Hatfield, and' has 
planned to return to the south of Franco 
early In December, to remain there until 
Parliament meets In February,

British Interests Menaced,
British interests are menaced on every 

side; yet there Is no firm hand at the helm. | g 1™ Apart w% » mm 
One may almost say no hand at all. And I Vp A I— V ft lyg
personal wirepullings and jealousies within J a fc» s WlulY Ul IstBvIs
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.. 24 WHISKIESMALT find 
Family 
Proof

OLD RYE, ETC.,
Also Sole Manufacturer of Those 

Renowned Brands

1 24
. 24

•1 24I 24

Canada. 23

“OLD TIMES “and
“WHITE WHEAT”

. 23

Conceded by Connoisseurs to be the 
Choicest Flavored Whiskies. In 

the Market.

In the second half the Park- 
in about 10 minutes’ play nr 
from the centre of the fiel*, 
the Crawfords and they soon 

i0 their credit, W. Lowe down 
few minutes before the whistle 

kdales scored their second goal, 
the most exciting game oi thi 
score of 2 to 1 in favor of Park;

«... 30
30

WHERE Is TAX GOULD?27
24

Kingston Boy, Relative of the Clnpp 
Shoe Men, Missing From 

His Home.
On the night of Sept. 27, Jay Gould, 

the 15 year old

the Ministry are such that only one means 
seems to exist of filling England’s gre.it 
need of a man, namely, by an Imperative 
call to an outside diplomatist, like Lord 
Cromer, to leave Egypt and take the reins 
of the Foreign Office. Especially In Eng
land's relations with France Is a firm and 
tactful hand needed, If catastrophe Is to he 
avoided.

23
WATERLOO, ONT.. 20

10 On arriving at their barracks, the war- 
stained Grenadiers received a splendid wel
come from ihe other battalions of Guards, 
whose massed bands played "The British 
Grenadiers" and “The Return of the 
Guards."

. 18Rugby Gossip.
Is of the O.R.F.U. got togeOw 
on Saturday and discussed the 

tho clubs. They have-not yet 
dr winds what they will do. 
loureolub union will In all pro- 
tailed the Western Rugby Foot- 
and they will likely join the 
nlon.
on did not play like the usual
i Saturday.
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ra team play the Ottawa Ool-
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llson only got one or two 
do anything on Saturday, and 

all right.
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er their game with the Tigers.

the Scullers' best half-back, 
le badly hurt on Saturday.
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■back line.
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i Osgoode Hall.
ing end losing teams play 
another on Saturday next one 
:awa, the other at Rosedale. 
ere willing to bet 10 to 7 on
on Saturday.
ayly's orders about the toucti- 
rried out on Saturday, and the 
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ind the Argonauts will hold 
r practices to-day. 
ty II. team, last year's inter- 
implons of Canada.' meet this 
o choose their captain for the 
ion. The prospects for a good 
ear are looking up. Varsity II, 
y on Tuesday at the University 

Athletic grounds. This will 
Intermediate Intercollegiate 

t-hleh Queen's II,. R.M.C., Trin- 
’arslty II. are entered, 
w man, Is showing up well as 
er. He played on the sopho- 
it Varsity last fall, 
last year’s Ottawa College II. 
andldate for half-back on Var-

ly morning the Harbord Rugby 
1 Upper Canada College II.
• latter's grounds. The score 
i tie. 6 to 6.
Rugby football at Galt Satnr- 

nn between Guelph and Galt 
a-vor of Gait by 8 to 4. 
lary Magdalene football team 
Cyprian team on the latter's 

a score of 10 to 5. For the 
Norris. E. Cooper and B. 
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ing particularly noticeable 
he came. For St. Cyprian, C. 
I Rolllnson and B. Scrivener 
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17 of a well-known 
Kingston man, disappeared from bis home. 
At first there was little or no anxiety felt 
about his disappearance, ns Jay Is a smart 
boy and one who could not get lost
ctdentnljy. His parents, however, i___
became anxious, and during the course of 
his father's Investigation It was learned 
that the boy had beaded for Toronto. He

son ■V,. 14 W
Seventh—Company Team Matches.
No. 1—Open to team of five prerlonsly-

Scores Many Pathetic Scenes.
There were many pathetic scenes. The 

men looked gaunt and weary, Instead of the 
strapping fellows who left London, and 
there were hundreds of touching reunions 
of the men with their wives or sweethearts. 
The Second Battalion of Grenadier Guards 
entertained their comrades at dinner and, 
as may be expected, there were lively 
scenes about the barracks until late that 
night. Many of the returning soldiers 
brought with them interesting relics of the 
campaign, In the shape of Dervish swords, 
spears and shields.

Recruiting is Made Easy.
The recent British military operations 

have had a most satisfactory Influence late
ly upon the recruiting of the army, espe
cially In the case of the Guards, and the 
21st Lancers, who distinguished themselves 
by making a brilliant charge through the 
Dervish army at the battle of Omdurman.

A German View .
Much interest has been evoked by the 

German military attache’s report of the 
battle of Omdurman. He soys he was par
ticularly struck by all the operations, ex
cept the charge of the Lancers, which, he 
claims, was absurd. On the other hand, 
the German officer soys the handling of 
the artillery was absolutely unequalled, 
and he asserts that the endurance and spir
its of the trçops were beyond all praise, 

winter Season Is Gloomy.
The death of the Queen of Denmark and 

the beteavement of the Princess of Wales, 
one of her daughters, combined with the 
fact that there will be 
of Parliament, has made the prospects of 
the Winter season very gloomy. Marlbor
ough House, the London residence of the 
Prince of Wales, will be closed to all fes
tivities until the end of next summer, and 
there are no members of the royal family 
In town. The Queen, the Prince of Wales, 
the Duke and Duchess of York and the 
Duke and Duchess of Fife are all In Scot
land; but many other fashionable people, 
Including the Ogden Godets, have return
ed to London.

The two skating clubs, the Princess and 
Niagara, which form such a part of the 
winter’s gayety, will open next week.

The Czar’s Home Life.
A French newspaper publishes a descrip

tion of the home-life of the Czar and Czar
ina, which, R says, is very simple. The 
Czar, it appears, often remains at his desk 
until late at night, and frequently receives 
his counsellors and Ministers at midnight; 
but, the paper adds, they rarely find aim 
alone, as the Czarina Is generally seated 
beside him, embroidering or sewing. When 
a stranger appears, she picks up her scis
sors and spools and prepares to leave tne 
room. The Emperor thereupon begs ner 
not to go, but to remain with him, and the 
Czarina silently returns to her seat, puts 
her thimble on her finger and resumes 
work with her needle, while her husbaad 
discusses affairs of state.

named members of any company 
44 made In the General Match to decide.

—E Company, Wgtkçr trophy, 
value $125 and $1077T7TTTrrv 824 

—G Company, Silver Plate Com
pany’s cup, value $75 and $5. 317 

No. 2—To be awarded to the highest i g- 
41 j gregate score made by ten members of any

Scores

II c- London Wild With Joy.
There Is no mistaking the contrast be

tween the receptions In Paris yesterday of 
Llotard, Lieutenant-Governor of Upper 
Ubanghl, and In London of Lord Kitchen
er's victorious Guardsmen. London went 
wild with Joy, and comments In all the 
Journals, Liberal 
cate there must b 
In the re-couquered Soudan. "That,” In 
the words of the Liberal Westminster- 
Gazette, “the time has come when In the 
Interests of continued good feeling, Eng
land has the right to ask that the French 
game of "trying it on’ be stopped."

Yet this Is seemingly the very game the 
French mean to play, trusting to the com
plaisance which Hanotaux always has 
found at Lord Salisbury's hands.

At the Lieutenant-Governor's reception 
yesterday in Paris, Llotard defined the re
sults of the Marchand expedition as "an 
acquisition of part of Bahr El Ghazal, des
tined to connect our new colony with the 
Mediterranean by the Nile and Egypt.”

More startling still, Llotard declared that 
none other than "Delcasse himself Intrust
ed the mission to me," which Marchand 
has been following up.

This way sheer mischief lies, for after 
the postlve refusals of the past, England 
cannot recognize France In the Upper Nile 
country, and who can estimate the exact 
state of Inflammability to which the Drey
fus affair may not have reduced the French 
army, Ministry and populace, eager to re
establish their honor in the eyes of the 
world?

Winner Score I

42 Diamond Ale42
And Tory, clearly lm|l- 
e no graceful concessions• • 40 ! company not previously named.

• • 40 I made In the General Match to decide.
• • 30 $10.00—A Company ....................................

8.00—H Company .......... .......................

HAS ....

CREAMY HEAD 
BRILLIANT COLOR 
RICH BOtTttTTET 
MELLOW FLAVOR

615
30 608 THE FASOHDA AFFAIR.30 Eighth—Slcirmlehlny and Volley-

Second—The General Match.
Open to all members of the Regiment. 

Ranges and positions, 200 yards, kneeling; 
400 and 500- yards, prone. Rounds at each 
range, five. Entrance fee, 40 cents. 

—Major Macdonald, D R A silver
medal and $10, Staff.............. CO

—Staff Sergt. McVlttle, D R A
bronze medal and $10, E.... 60 

—Corp. Lockhart, DBA silver 
medal and $7, G 

$16.50—Sergt.-Major Rose, A 
18.00—Sergt. T Merry, G..
13.00—Bandsman Woodruffe, E............ 67
10.00—Sergt. Evans, B................
10.00—Pte Waddlngton, F........
9.00—Pte McLaren, G................
9.00—Pte Hutchison, A............
9.00—Staff Sergt. Graham, E.
9.00—Corp. Henderson, H......
9.00—Oar it. Smith, Bt. .-.Tvrr.;-.1i 66
9.00—Pte Smith, A............................. 60
9.60—Pte Tati, B................
9.00—Pte Brooks, H..........
9.00—Col. Sergt McEvoy, H................ . 04
9.00—Oorp. 'Kerr, C....
8.00—Col Sergt Dewar, G
8.00—Staff Sergt Mlshaw, A.............. 63
6.00—Pte Chisholm, F............
800—Capt. Carrie, C................
8.00—Q M Sergt Rose, H....
8.00—Pte Brecklln, H............
7.75—Oapt Mlchle, D..............

7.00—Pte Robertson. À ........ .
7.00—Pte Wagner, G................ .
7.00—Oorp Shand, A................ .
7.00—Pte Bateman, B..............
7.00—Major Orchard, Staff ....
7.00—Piper Thomson, H............
7.00—Pte Bantln, H....................
6.75—Pte Cnshen, A..................
6.50— Major Henderson, H....
6.50— Pte Mowat, E..................
6.50— Bandsman McLellan, D.
6.50— Pioneer Beers, A..............
6.00—Pte Ford, A.......... ...........
6.00—Col Sergt Jones, A........
6.00—Pte Selby, H....................
6.00—Sergt McGregor, A ........
6.00—Pte Urqnhart, B..............
5.00—Pte Ferguson, H..............
6 00—Pte Humphrey, A..............
5.00—Corp Elliot, A.................
5.00—Sergt Martin, H..............
5.00—Lieut Harbottle, C..........
5.00—Pte Stewart, H................
5.00—Pte Stewart/, A.........
5.Qp—Pte Dunham, O..................
5.00—Pte McKIm, E.................. .
4.00—Pte Felghnn, H..................
3.50— Pte McNnb, E....................
3.50—Pte Sanford, D...................
3.50— Pte Callahan, F................
8.50— Pte Fartant, C....................
3.50— 0 Sergt Klvkness, B........
8.50— Pte J Flddes (James) H.,
3.50— Corp Allworth, O................
3 50—Pte Oalger, R..............
3.00-Sergt W Davidson, II........52
3.00—Pte Bell, F...............................
3-00—Capt Mitchell, G............
3.00—Pte Smith, C.................
3.00—Pte Johnston A 
8.00—Pte Mitchell. A.
S.OO-Bnndmaster Slntter B..........
2.50— Pte York, II.....................""
2.00—Pte Rose-batch, It ..........
2.00—Pte Crockett. II ..........
1.00—'Pte Woods, D .........................
1.00—Cel.-Sergt Stephens, F
1.00—Pte Blaln. G .................... .
1.00—Pioneer Ward, G................... j
1.00—Pte Currie, A...........................
1.00—Pte Donohue, H ......................
1.00—Pte Latremouvlllc, E.............
1.00—SciKt May, E ...........................
1.00—Llcut •Pi.vlor. F ......................
1.00—Sergt Grant, E ........................
1.00—Bugle-Major Woods, G ..........
1.00-Pte Gee, A ..............................
1.00—Pte Thompson, C ....................
1.00-Bugler Smith, F ....................
1.00—Pte Hutchison, D ....................
LOO—Corp Brown, E........................
1.00-Cerp Tait, B ...........................
1.00—Pte Dttguld, A..........................
1.00— Pte Robertson, B ....................
1.00—Corp Davidson, A ...................
1.00—'Pte Martin. A ..........................
1.00—Pte Lawson, F ........................
J-?11—Pte Williamson, E.................. .
1.00—lie Bolt. C ................................
J-OO—Bugler Kerr. D ..........................
‘■W-Sergt McRae, E ......................
LOO—Pte Rie,,, y ..................................
lOO—ptc ltoy)e c .............................
[«Mîngtcr Evers fie Id, G ..............
WO-CoJ-Sergt Lamb. U ..................
rillrd—Extra Series,

Pad»?1 tn 1,11 '“embers of the regiment. 
K»» kneeling: rounds five. Entries nn- 
lisre - T'tM? highest score only to count. 
♦“-OO-Pte Wagner, G .............................. 24

1 C South, VS
MS~rtg w -McKIm, .
80oT?eTKf Mc°wgor. .
#.oo-Lanee-Corp Kerr, C

Firing Match.
Open teftearns of five non-commissioned 

Skirmishing,
'a!British Government Will Convoy a 

French Officer From Fnshoda 
With His Report. *

London, Oct. 8.—The French Government 
has accepted the invitation of the Govern
ment of Great Britain to convey a French 
officer from Fasboda, by way of the Nile, 
In order that it may obtain bis report of 
the recent exploration, and of the occupa
tion of Fasboda. Until this report ,.ls re
ceived nothing will be settled between the 
two Governments. The Newspaper po
lemics, however, continue with unabating 
ardor.

officers or men per company.
500 to 200 yards. Position, any. Rounds, 
five advancing 
firing, dltiVnce 
Ing; rounds, five.

Every denier sells It.

and five retiring. Volley 
200 yards. Position, kneel- Sick

Men
Smile

—H Company, Caledonian Society 
trophy, vaine $100 and $5 ... 233 

—E Company, Banner, value $75
and $5 ........................................

—G Company, Ladles’ Cap, value
$50 and $5 ..............................

Ninth—Officers v. Sergeants.
Open to teams of five previously-named 

Officers and Sergeants. Scores made In 
the General Match to decide.

—Sergeants team, Canadian Mili
tary Rifle League Cup .......... 319

—Officers team

\\09 21668
07 207 yv
67

. 67 Cotton Market.
New York, Oct. 8.—Cotton—Futures clos

ed quiet and steady. Oct. 5.81, Nov. 3.23, 
Dec. 8.26, Jan. 5.33. Feb. 8.38 March 5.42, 
Oct. 8.46. May 6.51, June 5.55. July 5.59, 
Aug. 5.62%. Spot cotton closed dull; mid
dling uplands, 5 7-16C; middling gulf, 
5 11-16C. Sales, none.

efter trying the one, 
great, sure-to-help, 
pleasant and sustain
ing strengthener

lis'68
66
06 up by the Grand Trunk train. The 

next day he visited his ancles in Toronto, 
the Messrs. Clapp, and told them that he 
Intended to return home. They thought 
he had done so, but Jay has not been seen 
since. Hie young lad Is travelling with
out money, so far as his father knows. 
Mr. Gould has notified the police author
ities, asking that a lookout be kept for 
the toy, who will be recognized from the 
accompanying cut.

came. 06! 310

Wilson’sTenth—Special Season's Aggregate,
65 The following special prizes, open to N. 
65 C.O. and men who have never previous 

to this year won a prize at any National, 
04 Dominion or Provincial Rifle Association 
64 Match (Nursery or Consolation Match 

Prizes excepted), will be awarded to those 
63 who have made the highest aggregate of 
62 four scores during the season at 200, 400 
62 and 500 yards, together with the score 
62 made at the Regimental match.
62 $25.00—Sergt J. W. Evans, B....
61 15.00—Corp A Lockhart, G ......
61 10.00—Bandsman H Woodroffe, E

ttVlSOto
Invalids’PRINTER’S MISTAKE The Chine Trouble.

Pekin, too, is the centre of grave anxiety. 
Whether the Emperor still lives or not, the 
Dowager Empress and she alone rules at 
Pekin to-day, and her rule means Russia 
rule and a hard tussle for Sir Claude Mac
donald to secure any hearing at all for 
British claims.

In Crete, too, England is only at the 
beginning of her task. The powers have 
not yet agreed as to what Is to happen if 
the Sultan persists in his refusal to evacu
ate Crete within the month.

Ministerial Journals are shrieking over 
the news that Russia really has acquired 
Rahelta as a coaling station, on the Red 
Sea Mttoral, right on the line of England's 
highway to the east.

We may welcome Italy, says The Globe, 
we may tolerate Abyssinia on the Red Sea 
coast, but we are bound In common pru
dence to resent the Intrusion of a power 
whose only possible object Is threatening 
our route to India. So England's cares 
grow. But Lord Salisbury Is at rest, while 
Downlng-street remains untenanted by the 
Ministers.

no autumn session

Port . . .
poitri Did a Well-Known Medicine 

an Injustice.
Description.

Jay Gould, aged 15, fair complexion, 
blue eyes, brown hair. Wore, when last 
seen, a navy blue sweater with large 
sailor collar across back, with blue and 
white stripes. The collar was worn cn 
the outside of his double-breasted brown 
coat; black boots with a pair of storm 
rubbers. Fawn colored cap, close fitting, 
and a pink flannelette shirt. Has a scar 
over his right eye.

Any Information wire “collect" to the 
Clapp Shoe Company, Toronto.

A preparation in which 
are combined rare old 
port wine with Peru
vian Bark In propor
tions prescribed by the 
English and French 
pharmacopoeias.

Physicians rely on it. 
Patients get well by it 

AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

-A390
385 Name of Another Remedy Substituted 

by Mistake for the Well-Known 
Doan’s Kidney Pills.

379
61 “G” Co. Rifle Match.

11.00—Corp A Lockhart..................
8.00—Sergt T Merry............ .
7.00—Pte R McLaren ..................
6.00—Col Sergt G Dewar .....
5.00—Pte W E Wagner ........................*61
5.00—Pte F H Dunham 
6.00—Capt James H Mitchell ............ 51
4.50— Pte F Blain ....................
4.00—Pioneer W Ward..........
4.00—Bugle Major J Woods
3.50— Bugler H Eversfleld .
3.00—Lieut Temple ................
3.00—Pte W Jeffery ............
3.f0—Pte Soper ........................
8.00—Pte J Schulbrldge ....
3.00—Pte E Wlnett ..............
2.50— Corp Marlborough ....
2.50— Pte II Spencer ............
»v50— Pte Pmtt ......................
2.50— Sergt Lorsch ...................
2.50— Pte H W Bourne ........
2.00—Pte R M Mlshaw ..........
2.00—Pte D L Ha nly ..........
1.50— Sergt Thornton ..............
1.00—Pte Darwin ..................
1,00-Lhmt Cattd ..................
1.00—Pte Grabill .....................

Ü.'60 6050
.. 67 
., G6. 59

The World doesn’t often make mistakes, 
but when It does It Is always ready to ac
knowledge them, and as far as possible 

In our Issue of Saturday 
last, through an oversight, there was in
serted In an advertisement of the well- 
kr.own Doan’s Kidney Pills, the name of 
another medicine.

Nearly every one Is aware, that, although 
a name may be, no other remedy can 
possibly be substituted for the genuine 
Doan's Kidney Pills, which aïe known far 
and wide as the 
Ills.”
should have been:

04.. 69 
.. 58 85 Wholesale Aozntz ;

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO., Montréal
88 make amends... 58 

.. 68 40 KINGSTON NOTES.
4957 IHE WINNIFEG ROBBERY.47 Both Sides Satisfied at the Result 

—Will Enlosge the Mill.
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 7.—The ladies of 

the Woman's Missionary Society, 
Montreal Method's! Conference’ raised 
$5,169-89 last year- The auxiliary hits 
iust concluded its annual session at 
Smith’s Falls.

Principal Grant says that as the pro
hibitionists and antis in their conven
tions, both expressed satisfaction at ’he 
way the rote went, everyone else 
should be likewise happy.

Will Enlarge It Exempt. •
The Dominion Cotton Company ask 

for exemptions on the local mill ,for a 
ported of twenty years. In return the mill 
will be enlarged and its value increased 
from $77,933 to $:00 000. The number of 
looms of an improved pattern will be 
increased by four hundred, and the st ilt 
of hands increased from 210 to 270, with 
a corresponding increase in the payroll- 
Hie mill will be put into first-dass 

dition-

67
44. 57 Molsons Bank Chief Inspector Does

Not Wish to Talk—There In Still 
No Cine.

Winnipeg, Oct. 8.—There is absolutely 
nothing new in connection with the bank 
robbery to-day, excepting the arrival of A. 
D. Durnford of Montreal, chief inspector of 
the bank. A conference was held with the 
manager, lawyers and police, In the offleo 
of Archibald & Maehrny, lawyers.

The meeting was continued for some 
time, but no details of the discussion aro 
obtainable.

Mr. Durnford said he had no desire to 
discuss the matter, and remarked: “I have 
absolutely nothing to say."

The expectation In banking circles Is tnat 
If some change does not lake place some 
heads will fall In the bank, as there mutt 
have been carelessness somewhere In the 
staff.

The rooms of every bank employe were 
searched, but nothing was found to attach 
suspicion to any of them. The employee 
are regarded as an exceedingly steady loi 
of fellows.

The affair makes things rather uncom. 
fortable for the officials and their friends, 
ns the public cannot well see how the rob
bery could have taken place without the 
knowledge of some one Inside._____________

4257 .... 41CURLERS IN LINE

and Skips

. 87 4056 . 3956 "conquerors of kidney 
Here Is the advertisement as It

3!)lab Officers 
for the Season—1‘nrk- 

dale Too.

56 THE UNIVERSITY ELECTIONS.37.... 56
.... 3655 The counting of the ballots In the Varsity 

Senate election was completed Saturday 
afternoon, resulting as follows:
Faculty of Arts: Total ballots cast, 1301: 
Prof Alfred Baker....
William Dale ............
Sir William Meredith 
Prof Maurice Huttou .
A B Aylesworth ......
John King .....................
J Lome Mncdougall....
William Houston ........
I’rof Ballantyne ........
Prof ElUs........................
Prof Maeallum............
W H Ballard ............

J H Coyne. 684.
W H Bunting.
Walter Berwick, ___
W F Maclean, 436.
The first twelve are elected.
In Kte Faculty of Medicine: Total vote 

019:
J K Graham ........................
A H Wright ........................
W H R.Alklns.........................
T H Cameron........................

Maeallum, 481.
The first four are elected 
In the Faculty of Law: Total vote cast. 

181:
W R Riddell .... ..............
Judge Street ..........................

.7 M Clark, 93.
The first two are elected. ,
High School Representatives: Total vote 

cast 353: '
.7 Henderson..........................
H' T Strong ........ ................

Spotton 109.
The first tworare elected.

3568 A FREDERICTON LADYmeeting of the Granite Ourl- 
s held in the club house on 
ning last, a large and enbhti*- 
r of members being present.

oceu-

35. 55 In the; 1!. 3385
33% 65 Bonarht the Heath House.

Lord William Beresford has purchased 
the celebrated Heath House at Newmar
ket, whose stables were so successful uuder 
George Dawson, the well-known trainer. 
Lord Beresford'e partnership with Mr. 
Pierre Lorlllard ends this season. Mr. Lor- 
ll-lard Is retiring from the British turf ow
ing to Ill-health. He Is willing to sell bis 
horses In a single lot to Lord Beresford, 
otherwise they will go under the hammer.

The America’s Cap Race.
Mr. Charles Russell, the representative of 

Sir Thomas Llpton, the challenger for the 
America’s Cup, has been interviewed on 
his return here from the United States. 
He spoke In a strain similar to that of 
William Fife, jr., the yacht designer, who 
also visited America recently, Mr. llus- 
»M1 says he and his party met with a most

. 1,118 

. 1,052 

. 1,033
32. 55t. Mr. W. J. Me-Murtry,

Ir. The secretary's report was 
- Mr. Higginbotham and the 
y Mr. Lowe. Both reports; 
•lufe, to be In .1 flourishing con- 
e balance being on hand, 
ng were elected as the # ff-cene 
mittee of Management for toe 
■: l*resldent, George B. Har- 
l>resident, W. A. Littlejohn; 
retary, George H. Orr; honor- 

W. G. H. Lowe; represenW- 
s. C. C. Dalton and W. U-

committee of Management, »-
W. A. Cameron, G. H. G<X>“- 
Patteroon, O. F. Rice, O. r- 

ateon.
ing skips were re-aj>Pf‘n"*“'
' H Badenach, E A Badensch, 
ell, H J Brown, D Carlyle. A 
W Crooks, C C Dalton, Dr J 

W Gale, Jr, J G Gibson, G H 
iv -u vmy, v K Hn"graft,
B Jennings, W T Jennings, «
, W C Matthews, J B Milter, 
on. Q I) McCulloch, W J *2
l(Orr. R L Patterson. W »
G F Rice, C A Ross, WHJIam 
Scott. Dr G P Sylvester. W u 

L Van Vlaek, H C Webster,

3155 23. 64 9'a;Tells How Distressing Pains In 
Her Back and Kidneys Have 

Vanished Since Taking

5154 818. 20 79153
“B” Co. Rifle Match.

General
77952 ] . 707

-• 743
................ ; 714
................ 4 701

. 82
.. 52 Sergt Evans ............

- 62 Pte Tnlt ..................
Pte Bateman ........

.. 52 Pte Urqnhart ..........

.. 51 Col Sergt Klrkness

.. 81 Pte Calger ..............

.. 81 Bandmaster Slntter

.. 51 Pte Rosebateh...........

.. fit Corp Tati...................

.. 50 Pte1 Robertson ...
.. fill Pte Tadloo...............
.. 50 Pte Lewis ................
.. 50 Pte Smith R S ...
.. 60 Corp Fnlkner ........
.. 49 Pte Allison ............
.. 49 Pte Anderson ........

67 71965
Doan’s Kidney Pills.... 60

57
688.52 con- 525.52 Mrs. K. Burnt Is well known In Fred

ericton as an enterprising business woman, 
who keeps a grocery «tore on King-street. 
By careful attention to business she has 
succeeded In building up a good trade, and 
Is always anxious to satisfy the wants of 
her customers. 8ho gave our representative 

courteous reception in New York. He add- an interview In the matter of taking Doan's 
ed: “The Americans met us In a very lib- Kidney Pills, and related the story of her 
eral spirit. Every suggestion we made was | experience with this remarkable remedy 
readily met on their part."

Notes.
Miss Snrnh Vanhorne died last night at 

the General Hospital after four days ill
ness from appendicitis.

. 51
.... 59

46
<45 740

. 42 693.........V" 528 
.... 605

42
. 39

39! 
SO '
38 ad follows:

“For over a year I have been afflicted 
with Intense pain In my hack, extend- 

are un- Ing from the base of ray spine up to my 
shoulders. I sometimes felt dizzy, and 
could scarcely venture upstairs without 
sitting down to rest. I ascertained that 
my distress was due In a great measure 
to the deranged action of the kidneys. 
My loins ached continually, and 1 could 
scarcely bend my back. I did not pay 
much attention to my trouble nt first, 

ves- thinking It would wear away, but In this 
I was disappointed, as It gradually 
worse.

“Not getting any relief from the many 
home remedies I tried, I became more 
anxious about my condition, and began 
to look around me for a dire. I decided to 
try Doan’s Kidney Pills, and got a box 
through Messrs. R. T. Mack & Co., 
druggists here; and before I had finished 
n month's treatment I was completely 
cured, and now I am feeling as well as 
ever, and my back Is strong and without 
ache or pain. I can highly recommend 

blood first comes from the larger vessels Doan’s Kidney Pills for lame back and 
of the neck, and that there Is hardly nuy many distressing troubles arising from 
drain upon the circulation in the cranium, the wrong action of the kidneys."
The brain, he adds, finds nourishment fur Doan's Kidney Pills never fall to cure
an hour after decapitation, during which1 Backache, Bright's Disease, Diabetes, 
time the person decapitated retains his or Dropsy, Gravel. Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
her senses of hearing, smelling and seeing. ■ Weakness of the Kidneys In Children, 
Absolute death, Dr. CInel claims, does not Headaches, Numbness, Female Troubles, 

for three hours. Thus, It Is point»;

Mr. Russell 
heartily concurred In The Yachting World's 
suggestion of last week to postpone the 
races If the excursion steamers 
ruly, and he has sent a copy of the article* 
to each member of the Cup Committee cf 
the New York Yacht Club. Mr. Russell 
added that he believed this committee will 
do everything In reason to save the yachts 
from Interference.

Ship Building in Britain.
The British shipbuilders have broken the 

record this year with 598 merchant 
sels, of 1,334,250 tons under construction 
on Sept. 30, being 351,000 tous above the 
previous best record, while 92 warships, 
of 376,425 tens are also building, tirent 
Britain’s maritime supremacy la shown by 
the fact that 498 out ef the 508 merohant 
ships are being constructed for British 
owners.

A Horrible Form of Punishment.
The Medical Journal publishes the re

port of Dr. CInel of Paris, asserting that 
guillotining does not Immediately affect 
thé brain. The French doctor says the

DR.Nursefy49 127

WOODS. 49 Pte Tadloo
. 48 Bandmaster Slntter ..........
. 48 Pte Cnlger .............................
. 48 Corp Tati ............................. .
. 481 The E. B. Eddy Special Prlze-Sergt. 

Evans.
Seventh Annual Rifle Match.

. 47 i Corp D Henderson, ORA medal and
• 49 j rake dish ...................................
• 46 Pte Brooks, fuit dish
■ 4,1 ! [""I Sergt MeEvoy. cake dish .
. 49 O M Sergt Rose, fern stand ..
• 4*' Brrehln, set carvers .................. .

riper Thompson, biscuit jnr................
l’te Banton, y2 ton coal and U cord

of wood ........................... ..
Major Henderson, bicycle saddle and

2 pounds ten ............
Pte Selby, salt and 
Pte Ferguson, salt and 
Sergt Martin, goods .
Pte Stewart, shooting case and um

brella ..........................................
PtCiFleghan, 2 pounds tea "and l" bottle

40 109
*0

.... 37
36

won by the members ot the 
•ting Club were Pre,e’”h„r. Mr. J. C. Kemp, who m
tnd humorous remarks, ha 
the respective winners.

; hanks was tendered to the r 
, and committee. After urn 
adjourned the raernbei-s 

n the club dint ne [”wtbwben 
I president, Mr. Hargraft, wn« 
venlng was spent In sp

249.. 47 ........ 24847

SYRUPGR
Post’s Financial Cable.

New York, Get. 8.—The Evening Post's 
financial cable from London says:

Tho stock markets here stagnant and fea
tureless to-day. The settlement in mines 
Is to begin on Monday next, and the set
tlement In general securities on Tuesday.

Americans were dull. New York Is still 
buying gold at 77». llV£d.

The London market discount

65
.. 64 
.. 62! grew

62
69 :45

. 45
Cures Coughs, Colds, Lung 
and Bronchial Affections that 
other remedies won’t touch.

Mr. Titos. J. Smith, Caledonia, 
OnL, writes : “ A year ago I had 
a very severe cold which settled 
in m 
that
than a whisper, 
medicines, but got no relief until 
I used one and a half bottles of 
Norway Pine Syrup, which com
pletely cured me.’’

2jc. a bottle or five for $i.oo.

45 5945
tT-Tt A“tio"-u^ernTynett-

yard, running the distance 
i'nd 43 seconds. .

45 rate is 2
13-10 per cent, on expectations of a rise In 
the German Bank rates on Monday It Is 
reported that the Bank of Australia Is lend
ing the Bank of Germany £2.000,000. but 
apparently the only foundation for the 
rumor Is that there was a similar opera
tion about a year ago.

88
44 pepper cruet .... 57 

pepper cruet .. 6644
56

44
. 44 55

.44 y lungs and in my throat, so 
I could scarcely speak louder 

I tried several
Wood's Fhosphodto».

The Great £dbyallSold and recommended ny 
druggist* In Oansdm ®^^
able medicine disco ell

Spaclutac* of aba*af Weakness, »U effects o(To-

■jrwssi Bagasse
Wood Company.
oronto by all wholesale and
ifltik

. 43
200 Yards.

55Pfe Jnmps Fidrtos. World.............
Sergt Davidson, flour and goods!
Pte York. % ton coal ..................
Ftc Crockntt. pictures. 2 pounds ten. * 50 
Pte Donahue, Canadian magazine and

goods...............................................
Pte Rice, perfume and goods 
Pte McCracken, 1 pound tea and goods 43
Ptp J Flddes, pipe ai*d goods .............. 40
Pie Evans, umbrella.............
Pte Ridout, Î4 cord of wood

A Great Stamp Collection Stolen.
London, Oct. 8.—A despatch from Paris 

to a local news agency says that a priceless 
International collection of postage stamps 
has been stolen from the central postoffice 
in that city. The collection comprised 
specimens of every stamp Issued for many 
Years past by every country In the world.

.. 62: 

.. 52
!V)

4024 44
. 24 etc. Sold by all druggists, or sent by 

mail on receipt of price, 50c. a box, or 
boxes for $1.25.
Co., Toronto, Ont.

ensue
out, guillotining, Instead of being speedy, 
is one of the most prolonged and horrible 
forms of capital punishment.

t‘3
The famous Collegian Cigar, retailed 

only by ,T. A.Thompson, 73 Yonge-street. 
N.E. corner King and Yonge.

22 41 The Doan Kidneys 22 41

, \

■ h * 1

>

As a Toole, Nutrient, and 
Digestive Agent,

%

MaSffioc
IfoBdTionic

it without an equal 
to nursing mothers, 
and an invigorant.

All druggists sell It.

Itisaboon 
an appetiser
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Iis possible. If inebriety is regard

ed ns a disease, nnd treated accordingly, 
it is claimed that 33 per cent.; of all 
drunkards
scientific treatment of inebriates prom
ises milch fb-r the cause of tempe -noce. 
We are glad to notice- that the -nblic 
attention is' being aroused to the import
ance of this branch of temperance re
form. If the temperance organizations 
only take up this feature of the Ul'idr 
evil they will " accomplish immediate aud 
practical résulta The Ontario Medical 
Association has endorsed the principle 
involved In the scientific treatment of 
inebriates. The meeting at which Tiishop 
Sullivan presided the other day appoint
ed an influential committee to investi
gate the different scientific systems w-tn 
a view to selecting the best -md having 
it adopted in some publie institut ion. 
All temperance people, whether they bo 
prohibitionists or not. ought to l>c ab.c 
to unite on a project of this kind. If 
they do, the Govirnm-iut will have no 
option but give a fair trial to the sys
tem which is agreed upon.

■■ s < fcTHE TORONTO WORLD
ONE CENT MOBBING PAPBB.

Ko. IS lOKOB-STREKT. Toronto.

ence -

ii
Udies* The supremacy of \ Startling Basement Bargain.
Stylish our Cloak stock has 
Cloaks, been so clearly 
demonstrated that women of 
taste and stylish dressers never 
think of choosing a new Cloak 
or Wrap without first seeing 
what we have to offer. Nearly 

rything they want or ought 
to have will be found here.
The volume of our sales is the 
best evidence we want that our 
stock meets with popular ap
proval. These represent some 
of the newest and most fashion-

=? tI

Thebe reformed. Every day a bargain day.can !

BICYCLE PATHS FOB THE COUN-

Mr. Kingston hue got hold of the 
idea in regard to the construction of 
bicycle paths hi townships and counties. 
We hope the C.W-A. and wheeiuv n 
generally will support him in securing 
the necessary legislation to have his 

Whatever any be 
said as to the existing system of con
structing and maintaining highwt-ys, 
we think It may be laid dow.i »s a 
sound principle that the expense 
structing bicycle paths should be borne 
by those who will use them-

Another principle which will be gener
ally accepted is that the construction 
of these paths in many parts of the pro
vince is a public necessity- At the pre
sent time the law has no machiner/ for 
their construction. Mr- Kingston’s idea, 
which seems to have been borrowed 
ffom what prevails In 
States, provides for the appointment cf 
bicycle path commissioners in the 
ties or unions <Tf counties to be deitr- 
mined upon. These commissioners will 
have power to lay out and construct 
paths, and to collect revenues by the 
issuing of licensee to such is use the 

If a statute of this kinl is

Buy Shoes why 
too ncofl for wait 

day to buy them at a 
wear.1'Slater Shoes.”

you need them.
Here's a bargain picnic for five hundred buyerp. Don’t stop

The fact that
Further Particulars 

. ley’s Brot
Canton, O., Oct. 8.—The < 

noved by the shocking ti 
leeply affects the home of 
esteemed citizen, the I-r< 
United States. It 
Seorge had been around tl 
Mrs. Althouse frequently,an 
»ns about to enter there I 
«•as shot dead on the do^ 
Seorge had frequently thr
um if be persisted In calllt

ting till a “bargain” 
fair price 8 you

Always same price—proportion of 
leather, workmanship and profit, uni
form year In, year out.

too premiums to pay—no cut prices to 
wr.it for, only steady, "dependable 
money'sworth.straightnndnbcwe board, 
guaranteed by the makers. Goodyear 
welted. Name and price, #3.00, $4.00 
and £5.00 per pair stamped on sole.

to ask us for any reasons, 
will interest you most is this : tOn Tues
day morning you can buy from 500 Semi* 

^ Porcelain Toilet Sets that we have been 
7 selling right along at $ 1.75 a set—and they 
dwhwere cheap enough even at that price— 
®for $1.25, making it the biggest and best 

offering of its kind you or we have known 
for a good long time. These arc the

1. 9f

I yssi: now turn
. >.views carried out.
lMf&
A

I' eve
of ecn-

“The Slater Shoe.”CatalogueFete.
louse.
An Interviewer at the cl 

Mrs. George he was not sii 
1er locked up after what sti 
td, and added:
“You remember you aald I 

Saxton If he did not keep ^ 
Althouse place.”

“Yes, I remember that I 1 
laid Mrs. George.

“And you remember that 1 
if you did you would be hu

“Yes," aald Mrs. George, \ 
her that I aald that I did 
was."

B, mdetails :—
Semi-Porcelain Toilet Sets, embossed and neatly 

printed in brown, blue of pink, each set is made 
up of ten pieces, viz., a large ewer, a large basin, a 
chamber and cover, a three-piece soap dish, a 
tooth-brush holder, a hot water jug and a mug, 

regular price is $1.75 a fc*- On sale Tues
day morning for............................................*............ .

This is an opportunity that seldom comes your way, and you 
simply can’t afford to ignore it Be prompt Be early, and 
get first choice on Tuesday morning.______

%

“THE SLATER SHOE STORE—89 KING ST. WEST.”
.......................... »..............»................................................................................able garments :—

Ladles’ Nerw Black Beaver Cloth Capes, 
made with pleated back and high 
storm fur collar of black op- » nn
possum................................ ........... . w UU

Ladles' Warm Black Beaver Cloth 
Capes, with good black Thibet r jr n
fur collar, pleated- back ........ U.UU

Ladles' Heavy English Black Beavor 
Cloth Capes, made with pleated back 
end trimmed down fronts with choice 
black Thibet fur, and- high n rn 
storm collar of same fur ... U-UU 

Ladles' Handsome Black Broche Cré
pon Capes, heavily interlined and 
lined with surette, good (black 
Thibet fur collar, pleated back 

Ladles’ Elegant Black Silk Plush 
Capes, -with pleated back and choice 
black Thibet fur collar, trimmed 
front and back with choice « i nn
jet and silk ornaments ............I I.UU

Ladles- Choice Black Silk Matelasse, 
with fine black Thibet fur collar and 
front, trimmed same fur.qui’.t- i j nn
ed surette lining.............................1 J.UU

Ladles’ Fine Kersey Jackets, colors 
black, fawn and bright navy, new 
rounded fly front, French dart sleevs, 
and lined throughout with «n cn
colored satin................. .. ../.•• I U-UU

Ladles’ Jaunty Whipcord Jackets, In 
pretty fawn shade, new cutaway 
fronts, and lined throughout with 
choice colored 
dart sleeves .

Ladles' Elegant Kersey Jackets, in 
light fawn, new double breasted cut
away front, with French d-art sleeves 
and lined throughout with su- *c cfl 
perior colored taffeta silk I U. UUVWWWWVWWVWWWWWWV

Flannels and Much in de- 
Flannelettes. mapd at the 
present time, and mdre so be- 

of the smallness of the 
prices we are asking. When 
have you known equal quali
ties selling for so little as these 
for Tuesday ?
Heavy English Striped Flannelettes, 
soft, pure finished cloth, assorted. in 
new patterns and colors, 33 inches 
wide, regular price 10c a yard

$1.25 .AMUSEMENTS.

Grrand SssS
Mon., T ues. and Wed. Nights 
and Wed. Mat., Oct 10,11, |2

THE GIRL FROM PARIS
*«t Attraction— Joli» Ai

tlic United: THE WHISTLING NUISANCE.
ng nuisance cun be got rid 

of if those who are i nterear.-d in it will
bestir themselves a little and ^ their ^ Glrl Krom Pnrl„.„
wishes known to lh3 Railway Comm , T.t night at the Grand .Opera House 
tee of the Privy Council. A movement : ,.Tfle Glr, From Paris" will re-appear for 
in this direction is already under way 'a brief engagement of three nights and

hits born a matinee, which will be given on Wed- in Parkdale. Commum-.a.ion n needay. The main object of the piece Is
had with the general managers o t0 amuse, aud the universal verdict is that
two railways, and the Grind Trunk, nt me object has been achieved. The comedy 
least annroves of tha suggestion to dis- Is set In musical surroundings of more 
least, approves or m ss crossings than ordinary merit, and the many nurn- 
pense with whistling at stre bers on the program have attained a popu-
through Parkdale- But it is necessary 2nrlty that is simply wonderful. Like all 
tn obtain the sanction of the "Railway the Bice productions, the greatest atten- 

OD . . a ___ rhang* can be tlon Is paid to the costuming and stage
Committee before y - - . settings, and nothing that would embellish
made In the present statutory # ' the stage pictures has been left undone. 

The object of the petition w Miss Della Stacey, a well-known society 
Ttailwav Committee to lady, plays the title role. She has an 

V _ re_ abundance of friends In Toronto, partlcu-
make the necessary change in larly In Royal Canadian Yacht Club circles,
gulations prescribed in the BaJlwnj Ml88 Qnve Wallace will sing at every per-

all right as far formance "Sister Mary Jane's Top Note,”
. , th netitii n a song that has become famous the world-
DUt tn v over, since the production of the piece,

does not cover enough ground. ylsa Maud Daniels and Miss Lee Hobbs 
i 2 nrp as much interested Martin.are two excellent comediennes play- 

w . . -. ' . .. . -v- locomo- fng principal roles. Harry Hermsen, a
as Ward 6 in getting rid of . natural German comedian, has charge of
tive whistle- The whole rt-stret i « the part 0{ gang] the hotel-keeper, and he 
Toronto Junction to York should be Uvea up
included in the prohibited dn-ant Sidney De Grey, Oharlt>i Drake, 
the Railway Committee mRkes and George Mltchelî compose u quintet
change at all it will just as readily con- Qf fUn makers that is almost unbeatable.

, . to Ward 6- In Mlle. de. Leon, a French danceF, is an add-sent to this district as to ward ed fe,ture ^he chonls numb’re 40, and
order to make the case as suo ** Edward Rice is credited with being the 
sjble a petition should be circulated in best Judge extant of feminine stage beau- 
Wards 2 aud 3 as well as in Ward 6. tie*
We imagine, however, that t e , Mr. ott on Hand,
sity for petitions would be olsie • Mr. Joseph Ott and his large supporting
with it the City Council were to take company arrived In the city yesterday and 

t Lnnj _nj nnnlv for relief were met by Mr. Joseph Harris,-his busl- the matter in hand and apply neas manager. The cLiedladEv"
for the city generally. It rne ruuw.w fale week,t engagement at the Toronto to- 

agreeable to the proposed change in n[gbt unyer the most favorable auspices, 
do not see why the with nts new play "Looking for Trcnble.”

Iour Thcoun-

How It Ocenrr
The shooting occurred be 

dence of Mrs. Era B. Altho 
the late George Althouse, wi 
presumed to have gone to 
Five shots were fired, three 
tered his body, and Mrs. Af 
was placed under arrest on 
the murder. Death was pre 
taneous, three bullets having 
spots. The position of the b 
that he had just, left the .

when the shots were t 
.— was unmarried, lived 
Barber, a brotheMn-law. Mr 
the Barber home a few ml 
the shooting, riding bla blcy 
was the last seen of him by hi

’ m
w

GrandX*
Thursday, Friday and Saturday Nights- 

and Saturday Mat., Oct. 13, 14, IS.
Miss Julia Arthur

In A LADY OF QUALITY.

paths.
passed the thickly populated parts of the 
province will soon he connected with u 
network of cycle paths- The expense 
of constructing them is very small com
pared with the benefit to be derived.

bicycle paths have b«n

Reduced Prices in Clothing.
Kind of a ‘‘clear up ” this'in the Clothing section. The 

" left overs ” of our quick selling .lines and those without a 
complete range of sizes will have to 
on Tuesday. We don't hesitate at half prices in order to gain 
our point. Here are the facts :

On Sale Tuesday Morning at Eight O’clock.
' REDUCTIONS IN MEN’S CLOTHING.
Men’s Waterproof Coats—Paddock shape, without cape, single-breasted, 

fly iront, 411-wool black Parmatta Cloth, velvet collars, sewn seams and 
stitched edges, bottom facings, checked linings, sizes 40 to . _ ■
46, our regular selling price $10.00. Tuesday reduced to.. ^

Men’s Fancy Vests—In silk and wool mixtures, brown and green figured 
cloths, double-breasted, lour pockets, step collar, good trimmings, sizes 
34. 35, 36, 37, 39, 4° and 44, <>ur regular price $»-5°- 
Tuesuay reduced So............................. .........................................................

54 Men’s Odd Coats—In dark tweeds and Clay worsteds, tinge-buttoned, 
cutaway styles, good Italian cloth linings, sizes 36 to 39, otir _ —
regular selling price $3.50 and $4.00. 'I"uesday reduced to.. 1 • y ^

REDUCTIONS,IN BOYS’ CLOTHING.

6.50

Popular
Matinees
Tuesday, 
Thursday, 
Saturday. 
18c and 
26c.

TORONTr
I ■ OPERA HOUSE V

make themselves scarce derWhenever
construçted up to daite. they have been 
financed on the voluntary .system. The 
great majority of wheelmen have never 
contributed a cent towards any of them, 
although they all have made use of

wh
THIS WEEK- FUN WE 
JOE 
OTT

tions. 
influence the ILooking f 

Trouti y The Woman in the
Mrs. George Is the dlvoi 

Sample O. George, conduct! 
. making business, 
tnlned In Dakota, and a pre 
filed In local courts by the hu 
Boston charged that Saxton 
there to aecure a divorce, and 
Ing here being a suit for dar 
alleged alienation of the wife 
This case has been through 
mediate courts, and was par 
the State Supreme Court on a 
Ing, and finally remanded to 
Ha merits here. Before this 
on Wednesday a settlement 
Saxton paying George $1825 

. set up of $20,000 for damages, 
has also had several cases ag 
claiming the detention of fi 
defence of Saxton being that 
were held for overdue rent In 

Had Threatened Hr*. A 
Mrs. Althouse, In front of 

the shooting occurred, several 
began a peace proceeding «

Next—LEWIS MORRI

Act- This is 
as it goes,

them.
The leading feature about the pro

posed legislation is that everyone who 
uses a wheel will be compel !od to con
tribute his quota of the expense con
nected with the bn Id ng and mainten
ance of the paths. When it is con
sidered that $30 or $60 a year will build 
and keep an average cycle path in good 
shape, it is quite evident that hundreds 
of miles can be built in short order,with- 
ont taxing the riders more than $1 per 
annum- The tax levied for this pur
pose would be a paying investment all 
round- A man who owns a wheel could 
not put a dollar to better use than in 
the construction of bicycle paths- It is 
to be hoped that Mr. Kingston will get 
hie bill in order and have it presented 
in such shape that its passage will be 
certain at the next session of the Legis
lature. The spasmodic and voluntary 
system of putting down bicycle paths 
has proved altogether inadequate. What 
is required is a general law which will 
make all wheelmen contributories for 
these much needed improvements. Mr. 
Kingston’s proposed bill will effect this.

Afternoon a 
Evening, 
Week Octob 

' he Darktown Belles’ Burl^ 
and Specially Company

needed by the Great French An
“KAHLVA”

In her ncnMUIenal DUroblag A< 
asO— While end Black Artists r]

Her diva111
■

satin, French jg qq

I to his famous motto “It Is to 
Alexander Clark, Horace New-

1.50
Great Mia*:ret First Part. Prize 

Walk.
PHICES -Afternoon 10- and 15c—PR1 

Kvenings 1‘ c, 15c. 2 c

TO-NIGHT
Boys’ 2-piece Suits—In dark Canadian Greeds, mixed patterns, single 

breasted coats, some neatly pleated, good Italian cloth linings, pants 
lined ; sizes 23 to 26. Our regular price $2.50 and $2 75.
On sale Tuesday........................................................................ - •

cause
111 begin

Association Hall.
Ailmlill.1.50 -are

the regulation we 
committee should refuse to accede to 
the request of our Council.

Tlehcr. 91.00.i
go Boys' Fancy Fauntleroy or Brownie Suits — All-wool imported

worsteds, in blue, grey and fawn shades, deep sailor collar on coats, 
separate vests, good trimmings, pants lined ; sizes 21 to 26. — _
Our regular selling price $6 and $6.50. On sale 1 uesday.. Vf

Mis. Jolla Arthur in “A Lady of 
Quality.”

“Tls not beauty alone that makes 
Belleville Note*. womanhood; In some books I have read

Belleville, Ont., Oct. 8.—Mr. F. A. M.t- tba't it Is mostly pain; I 
chell of Norwich, Connecticut, arrived yes- enough for that."

. committee Thus falter» llttl e Anne Wildalrs Interday and conferred w th toe cmnmmee Hodggon Barnett.„ n0Tel- *«A Lndy
appointed to negotiate with him for tn of Quanty-- which comes to the Grand
moval of his rolling mills here, A new Opera House the last three nights of this
agreement will be drafted. | week. Including Saturday matinee, lnter-

A large curling, skating and hockey rink | preted by Julia Arthur and her company. 
Is to be erected here. to which replies her sister Clorlnda In all

An entirely nude man, named Richard the power of her beauty and masterful 
Lawson, has been captured near Canlfton spirit, "Tls not true, ’tls a poor lie. I am a 
and brought to the city. 1 woman and I do not suffer; I will not, that

Mis. Sutton, a missionary who went from I swear, and when I take an oath I keep
Belleville to China, died at Chlfoo on, Sep- it, mark you. It Is men women suffer
ember 3. fer, mote fools they. No man shall make

me womanly In such a fashion, I promise

fl/WWWWYV-

îa.lt’s.8 am a woman
for Boys’ Knee Pants—In nayy blue serge (slightly imperfect), lined through

out ; sizes 22 to 28 waist. Our regular price 25 cents a pair. _
On sale Tuesday at

This is not an accumulation of old stocks, but all new 
goods this season. At our regular prices they were considered 
very reasonably priced. Prudent buyers will come early on 
Tuesday morning lor first choice.

Fine English Plain Cream Flannel
ettes lofty finish, good clear • color, 
fine warp, 37 Inches wide, jegu- * ft
lar price 12 l-2c a yard, f8r . IU

Sheeftrig, heavy

Monday, lOAt Octalof th
A SpeciaTHE TWO MARKET PROJECTS.

Of the varions projects now before thej 
Council and the people, the mosteurgent 
is the enlargement and improvement off 
St. Laiwrence Market- The Oounc’l, 
however, seems to think that the re-; 
moval of the cattle market is by far the. 
most important of them all. It has ex en 
gone so far as to pass a resolution de
claring that the removal of the market 
is necessary in the interest of the --ily 
and of the cattle dealers. The passage 
of any such resolution in regard to Ihe 
cattle market might have been post
poned until it was ascertained whether 
a suitable site could be obtained in t-n- 
other section of the city, and until it was 
known what such a site would cost. The 
persistence with which some of the 
aldermen pursue this seneme for remov
ing the cattle market looks as if they 
were more anxious to relieve some pro
perty owner of a burden than to benefit 
the city- As far as we can learn the 
cattle dealers themselves are not clam
oring for a change. We do not deny 
that a new site might not be advisable 
under certain conditions, but it is not 
the proper way to handle this question 
by declaring that a euange of site is 
necessary, and then looking around to 
see if the site can be obtained. Let the

ri-inch Flannelette 
and well napoed. In greys and -white, 
soft, pure make, fine flnKh,
regular 30c a yard, for .............

All-Wool Grey Flannel», the Camp bell- 
ford, St. Hyacinthe, Chombly and 
other standard makes, assorted plains 
and twills in light andi dark 
shades, regular 25c and 28c
qualities, for .............................. ..

Fine Extra Super White, Unshrinkable 
Wool Blankets, soft and lofty finish, 
finish, full bleached, fancy borders, 
six pounds, regular $2.40 a pair, n an
special at ............................ LMU

Extra Superfllne Unshrinkable White 
Wool Blankets. spécial improved 
finish, full bleached, fancy borders, 

regular price

Belit.23 SHOW FOB

This We■

that has placed It away a!y-ai 
everything In the piano line—mtu 
ly. It's perfection—and as for 1 

7 work and general appearance, B 
I Pianos lead them all.

hi ay kinds of Ladies’ and iM

Outer Garment
School Children's Section cor 
pdek of the -beet goods to he 

to strongly made, a 
Jackets. Coots and L

A Special Event in Ribbons..20
Young Liberal Club. yon. Let them wince and kneel, I will j

Mr Walter Boland of the law firm ol not” - In this manner Clorlnda. that re- !
Macdonel! Boland & Thompson has dê- markable heroine of that most remarkable : 
finitely decided to stand for the presidency novel, "A Lady of Quality," throws down 
of the Young Liberal Club. Nominations her gauntlet, as It were, to the world. | 
win be held to-night. Mr. Boland Is a To- As Clorlnda, Julia Arthur has found a role 1 
ronto hoy and Is well known In legal ctr- that adapts Itself, ideally to her magnetic, i 
cles He Is also a very popular young powerful methods. It Is a part that re- 
man In sporting circles, having been for a quires the utmost delicacy of treatment : 
number cf years one of the officers of the and touch, and Miss Arthur has made It
Toronto Rowing Club. It Is said that one of the Strongest Impersonations of re-; of the company In the roles of
Manager Frank Slattery of Osgoode Hall's cent years upon the stage. The play as portance. Every one familiar with W
Rugby team will be one of Mr. Boland’s dramatized Is In five acts, the first depict- well known characters will see at a giai
ticket which will be announced In a day or Ing thé supper room scene, Clorlnda’» six- that In the hands of these artists
tw0 ■ teeùth birthday. The second shows the formalize cannot but be n great suce»

famous rçse garden at the Wildalrs man- The company is particularly well suited 
sloti. The third and fourth depict the pan- the play,and the greatest performance or 4 
fried parlors, and the fifth Clorinda’s home, season is expected. The advance sale 
again, at Wildalrs. Miss Arthur is sup- said to be very large, and as the perior 
ported by some of our best known Ameri- a nee is guaranteed perfect from the sta 
can actors, Mr. W. S. Hart Is her lead- It may be well to go early in the wc< 
ing support. This play will be presented Matinees will be given daily as usual, 
here. The sale of seats commences to-mor-

Many months ago we recognized the demand for an up- 
to-date Ribbon store, aiyd saw the possibilities of a greatly 
increased Ribbon trade. We immediately set to work to 

establish ourselves as the chief Ribbon

«eeaon 
Reefer
all deetrah! e cloths, and In ev< 
marked at .price* to create a i 
terest In Ail» department.

Bell Piano Wa erooj
Toronto, Hamilton, London. •

WAW.’.V.’.W.YAWWil STYLISHseven pounds, 
$2.75 a pair, for 2.35 x>> distributors in Canada. To that end an 

experienced buyer visited the leading 
European manufacturers. With unlimit
ed capital at his command, and a thorough 
knowledge and a keen appreciation of 
the wants and fancies of the buying pub
lic, he gathered the' choicest productions 
from these fountain sources, and at prices 
that would mean a revolution in the Rib

bon trade generally. What has beea the result ? In little 
more than a year we find nearly four times the space devoted 
to Ribbons, a staff over fifty per cent larger, and doing a 
business that far exceeds our greatest anticipations. Nothing 
like it to be seen in Canada, and for that matter few places in 
America make equal showing.

But enough about our Ribbons in general. To-day we 
wish to emphasize a Special Ribbon Event—or a Ribbon 
Sale, if you wish to call it so—for the next few days. Many 
prices have been carefully revised and will take effect on 
Tuesday morning—not before. These prices and values will 

handsome saving to those who take advantage of the 
occaslbn. This list tells you all about it :
Fancy Plaid Ribbon, pure silk, 5 Inches 

wide, new colorings, special
at .......................................................

Black Moire Ribbon, large pattern for 
streamers, French make, 6 In.
wide ............ .....................................

Colored Moire Ribbon, new patterns, 
the latest New York tints, 4
Inches wide, at...............................

Moire Ribbon, black only, 4 3-4 Inches 
wide, French made.good black,
at ........................................................

Fancy Shot Ribbon, new effects, five 
Inches wide, for belts and neck nc
bows, at ............. .................................... AU

black and *or
white, blue and white, red and white,
4 1-2 inches wide, very new for (|
bet trimming, at .........................

Fancy Neck Ribbon, all colors,
to be cleared at .............................

Fancy Hair Ribbon, for children, all 
colors. In check and plaids,

Jackets for Y onng Ladles.
Ladles’ Man ties of velvet, » 

end plush, fur trimmed and nli 
elusive style* and single part 

Ladles’ Stylish Coats and . 
A very choice collection of ’ 

Cloth Costumes, special deslgi 
est styles, front best-tailored

lesser

*?.Fancy How little need be 
Dress spent in buying the 
Goods, material for a new 
dress or costume ? How much 
goodness can be crowded into 

little price—at this store ? 
Three items to illustrate our 
meaning :—
42-tnoh All-wool Boucle Curl Fancy 

Dress Goods, In color» red, green, 
-blue, brown and purple, mixed with 
black, regular price was 60c
yard, reduced to...........................

44-inch Choice All-wool Fancy Bburette 
Dress Materials, elegant designs and 
all latest shades, regular price
66c yard, reduced to.....................

BO-lnch Plain Costume Cloths, for cold 
weather wear. In -blues, greens, fawn, 
brown and grey, extra heavy and fine 
quality, regular value 
yard, special at.................

3
ts>-

LADIES’HEALTHY, HAPPY WOMEN. Stylish Separate Dress Skirts 
The famous “Kelvin" Car 

sbo-wn this week In many or 
tl* Clan eiwi Family Tartan 
hitherto undfis-playoil.

a
Pain and Weakness Banished 
through the use of Mllburn’e 

Heart and Nerve Pills.
7 V■

i
“Karina” at the Auditorium.

The Auditorium reopens to-day, 0 
10, with one of the strongest drawing cat 

Miss Nellie James of Toronto has been ever presented In Toronto. Mile, ivarn 
chosen by Manager Cummings to sing the charming little French singer, 
“Sweet Alice Ben Bolt” In the production made a sensation wherever she has pl*w 
of “Trjlby” at the Princess Theatre this and two years ago when she appeared 
week. Miss James has an exceptionally the Bijou, the local papers had noth 
fine contralto voice, and on Friday night, but praise for her work. Her famous <i 
last was decidedly successful at Massey Hall, robing act that has made her famone < 
She Is a pupil of Mr. Ha skim, and all the over the world, will be presented 
critics who have heard her pronounce hers entirety. The balance of the sbo 
the best contralto vodee that has yet i)e strong and good. Mr. Allan Mi 
been developed In Toronto. j famous baritone, assisted by Pro

l with his stercoptlcan views, fll*° f 
I selection of war views vaken 

The Princess Theatre will undoubtedly ‘ for the Professor* will aPPe®r‘ - 
have the biggest attraction they have had town Belles Burlesque Specia j

minstrel first M

LATESTrow.

in Silk, Moreen and Moretta Ur 
A grand display of new f 

Waist*, in plain, shot and f 
terned haffetas, showing all 
ideas and latest effects In cords 
and gathers. Some epecJally 
désigné In black and white, pi 
ed and figured. See the ver 
white Une edged Collars and 
Black Silk Wants.

A Charming Contralto.It's sad to think that so many women 
are dragging out a miserable existence 
—suffering from pain, Weak Spells,

.35;

scheme be properly matured before 
the question of removal is de- 

The resolution of the.65 cided upon.
Council was quite unnecessary.

The Council can well afford to let the 
catttle market project stand aside until 
the enlargement of St.I/awrence Market 
has been effected. There is no dispute 
that one hundred thousand dollars spent 
here would be a goon business invest
ment. The rental from cold storage 
rooms and market stands would pay 
the interest and sink'ng fund on the 
total amount necessary to improve the 
buildings- In addition to carrying itself, 
the enlargement of St. Lawrence Mar
ket would appreciate every foot of 
property in the vicinity, including the 
large amount held by the city. The im
provement of St. Lawrence Market is 
a work that should be undertaken im
mediately. It will be time enough to 
take up the cattle market project as 
soon as the St- Lawrence Market im
provement has been completed, or, at 
least, provided tor.

ÏINE MILLINE 
ITEMS

50c .35
nE,xqul«ltpPl"^1gn”'1r^ 
our own skilled artiste
Vrivri H“iPr0dUCtl<W fn L”' 

Fur-Trimmed Toques, Travel Walking Hats, Cycling arid o 
era It Joe.
, *h?71n*’ « recent «hip
Infant»’ Headwear in all fa 
kind».

Complete aarortmeats of Bird 
erg. Buckles, Ribbons, Crowns,, 
Silks, Ribbons, Ornaments, etc., etc.
New Dress Fabr

Specially priced Sailings and 
Cloth» of all kinds. A full ran. 
Real Scottish Clan end Family 

Rxquieite designs In Black Gr 
and Canvas Effects. Special ' 
Poplin», Repps, 
and Cheviot Serge*.
new neckweaf
tor ladle». Latest novelties. 
Imported, In the “Wflhehnln.i 

'Ruffles, Ruches, Colla 
«es, Bilk. Lace and Chiffon F 
some exquisite and rare designs
Bale of Household Napery, 
Bed and Table Linen 
®onUnuee, with exceptional 
Wiii 1)0 ™*k Table Cloth 
‘VJWtlns Towel» and Towejlln, 
.J’prrials In Lace Curtains. El 

White Quilts, Pillow Casl 
°®Wtlnge, Flannelettes. 
-yTTIon and La mira Flannel S 
wench Printed Flannels. 
°*ders Seat by Mail

I John Catto&
| Klng-artre<»fr. Opposite the Po

At the Prince»#.-
■
iNew Black 

Dress Silks, expert or an 
authority on Silk we’d like 
your opinion about these four 

!lines at a Dollar a yard. We 
consider them among the best 
values in the Silk section. All 
guaranteed qualities and of the 
newest weaves :

If you're an
this season with their production this week "111 present a 
of "Trilby.” This play Is comtidered tin- genuine Southern cake walk, 
most pronounced success of the present de- pany of colored artists consu 
cade. It has never been seen here but once quartet, male and female, 
and then only for three nights at the Grand wing dancers. A week of mini 
Opera Hbuse, and It was at that time quits Is promised the friends of the 
the talk of the town. There are thousands agement next week, 
of our theatre-goers who did not have a 
chance to see “Trilby" upon Its previous
visit here on account of tile short limit of From the condition of the plan 
the engagement of the original company,and day, the Huston-Tripp recital, w. 
this timely production, by the Cummings place to-night In Association Bai» 
Stock Company, of this great play at i mises to be the most sncçessrm, W
popular prices, will be a treat of unusual i the kind ever given by loal arraw
consequence to the patrons of the popular ! vlty. Mis» Hhiston nas y . T,
Princess. Almost every one has rend , r^rnhane'hSoc”ety winning a cl
"Trilby” In He book form, and everyone Is ; âSd receiving a doable r
familiar with this extraordinary story |u*both of her numbers. Mr. Tripp-1 
abounding In broad sketches of many .Ilf- „f his numbers. Is to be assistée oj 
ferent phases of human life,and dramatized Hart, with an orchestral accomp»1"' 
very cleverly with abundant comedy for on a second piano. Miss ocnipe 11 
the stage. The play, as is well known, is companlst of the evening. J ne bp 
even greater than the book, and the produc- a number of excellent *1 ^ «tlon which the Cummings Stock Company /^td^nvenicaM ofthe stolen
will give will be precisely the same ns the ,Pnta for the ™menlC 
original, which has been so phenomenally 
successful everywhere. All the original In
cidental music has been 
with the play, and Mfrss Nellie James, who 
promises to become the greatest contralto 
Canada has yet turned out, has consented 
to sing "Sweet Alice Ben Bolt." Miss James 
will appear nt every performance, fco'h mat
inee and evening. Mis» James will be a prom
inent feature Incidentally to. the perform
ance. Every detail of a perfect produc
tion In the way of scenery, stage settings 
and surroundings will' be obtained, 
play. It would seem, Is very happily
Miss Florence Stone appears as “Trilby," of their marriage,
Mr. Ralph Stuart appears as “Svengall." 20 years’ residence In 
Mr. Robert Cummings as “Taffy," Mr. Cecil 
Klngstone as “Sandv the Laird," Mr. Barry 
O'Neil as “Utile Blllee," Mr. Thomas J.

Heart Palpitation, Sinking Sensations, 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness—who could 
be restored to the full enjoyment of per
fect health by a few boxes of Milburn's 
Heart and Nerve Pills.

There can be no question about the 
efficacy of this remedy. Thousands of 
Canadian women, have tested it, found 
it do all thaP is claimed for it. Here is 
the testimony of Mrs. Gillen, Weslejr 
Street, Moncton, N. B., who says :

“Before taking Milburn's Heart and 
Nerve Pills I used to suffer untold aj^ony 
from violent throbbing headaches, irre
gular action of the heart, together with 
jiains or spasms in various parts of my

“ Sometimes I felt so weak that I was 
unable to look after my domestic duties. 
However, I had to endure this worry and 
trouble, because all the remedies I tried 
failed to give me relief, until happily I 
heard of Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills. 
I had only been taking them a short time 
whgn I felt greatly benefited. This en
couraged me to continue their use until 
a complete cure was effected.

“ I have not been troubled with a head
ache since taking these pills. They in
creased my appetite, invigorated my en
tire system, and gave me back my old 
time strength and vigor."

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills never 
fail to cure Palpitation, Skip Beats, 
Smothering Sensation, Dizzy and Faint 
Spells, Weakness, Nervousness, Female 
Troubles, etc. Sold by all druggists at 
50c. a box, or 3 for $1.25. T. Milburn 
& Co., Toronto, Ont.

i
mean a

Fancy Plisse Ribbon, with draw string, 
for dress frills, all colors, very
new, at per yard .......................

Colored Satin Ribbon, for fancy work, 
In all the latest Shades, 1 in.
wide ...................................................

Double Faced Satin and Silk Ribbon, 
2 Inches wide, all colors.

Hu*ton-Trtpp Recital..6.35
■ .35 .3

23-inch ‘'Imperial” Black Luxor or 
Peau de Sole Dress Silk, heavy and 
bright, rich double-faced . «
goods. Our special leader........ I, U

26-inch "Lyonatse" Satin D—he-se, a 
rich -black dr satin.

S : .8.25 at
Pure Silk Gros Grain Ribbon, satin 

edge, all colors for fancy work, our 
best French make, 11-2 Inches 
wide, at ........................... .................

.28V P.enga lines, ]
.10'beautiful 

regular price $1.35 yard, ik I.UÜ Velvet Baby Ribbon, with satin back, 
all colors, 3c a yavd.or 18 yardscial!-

.5022-inch Black Faille Dress Silk, an ele
gant fine corded silk, guaranteed to 
give entire satisfaction. Spe- « nn
rial ................................................ .. «•'-’U

22-tncïf Heavy Corded Black Bengallne 
Dress Silk, very fashionable and 
a splendid wearer. Spe-

<
Fancy Check Ribbon, In ‘fl

Black Velvet Ribbon, for dress trim
mings, at 2c a yard, or 18
yards for ........................................

Colored Velvet Ribbon, all the latest 
shades, for millinery purposes,
3-8 in. wide, at ...........................

Velvet for Dress Trimming, all widths, 
per yard from 6 cents

SCIENTIFIC TREATMENT OF IN
EBRIATES.

One reason given by the Ontario 
Government against the establishment 
of a reformatory for the medical and 
scientific treatment of inebriates is that 
the temperance organizations have taken 
very little interest in the movement. We 
presume the temperance people, pinning 
their faith in total prohibition, have re
garded with litttle favor all projects 
which fell short of their ideal. The 
prohibition movement having received 
its quietus, it is to be hoped that the 
influence of the temperance organiza
tions will now be diverted into channels 
where progress in the cause of tempe 1-

I Mt. Clemens Sprndel Water bas a re 
label..30 secured, along

.15 And May They See the Goldej* ^
'BowtnanvIlTe. Ont-, Oct. $• tMroln,

James, editor of The ™
and Mrs. James, cele^ated ^
wedding last night, toe £>««' n4
confined to their parents, brother. ^ 
tore with their familles. AfleJ„rléj nM- 
a sumptuous English dinner, »

The gram of music was glv<"'L!1/ -„nivert«rf 
oas’,! folks. Besides ^J^Vn^etlon ol

Bowman-rill*.

$1

1.00 .5cial

.121Water Jugs There’s a fine 
[ Half Priced, collection o f

Mottled Glass Water Jugs in 
f the Basement selling at Twenty 

Cents apiece. They are very 
pretty patterns and come ip 

t assorted shapes and colors.
On Tuesday morning we cut 
the price in two and sell the 
balance at

?.35at toDouble Faced Black Satin Ribbon, for 
frilling, 1-2 Inch wide, 5c a
yard, 1 Inch for ................... ........

Double Faced Satin Ribbon, our very 
best quality, In 60 new, bright shades, 
for dress frills, 2 1-8 Inches 
wide, at ..........................................

Baby Ribbon, all colors, 2 lines
wide, 7 yards for .........................

Satin Baby Ribbon, ,4 lines
wide, 10 yards for.........................

Silk Baby Ribbon, 3 lines wide, 
all colors, 11 yards for ..............

Ordinarily our stock and prices easily discount the trade 
at every point. But when we make s.uch extra inducements 
it ought to create a wide interest Remember, on Tuesday 
morning the new prices take effect. " That’s the time to come
and buy.

.10.7 3

.20

.20 1 *
Dr. Lambert ee Ball. i

Ottawa, Oct. 8.—Dr. to h»H
Grady as “Zou-Zon," Mise Lillian Andrews ! of criminal assault, was nomi d ex
es “Mme. Vinard," Miss Nettle Marshall as in $8,000 to-day. Honore 
“Angele the Grieette," with the balance M.P„ and ex-Ald- Henry ere

Take « Laxa-Llver Pill before retiring. 
They'll work while yon sleep without a grip 
or gripe, and make yen fool better la the 
morning. Sold by ell dragglsts.

Jan CtllfB IAQH*' (i
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GIANT-
NO VELTY- 

ALBERTA-

DIREOTOR3 ;
H. H. Fudger 
J. W. Flavelle 
A. E. Ames J KU SIMPSON \ ENTRANCES t

Yonge St. 
Queen St. 
Richmond St.

Co.I# I*

h VLimited [ >need them.
Bit s 4‘ bargain’* 

price 3 you

e —proportion of 
f end profit, uni

s'—no cut prices to 
kdy, 'dependable 
t and abort board, 
alters. Goodyear 
price, #3.00, $4.00 
imped on sole.

A Famous Cantata in Aid of Grace 
Hospital.

Further Particulars About the Shooting of Saxton, Mrs. McKin
ley’s Brother, by Mrs. George at Canton, O.

George, alleging that her life had been 
threatened.

Mr». George, after her arrest, was taken 
to the police station and questioned by 
Prosecutlng-Attornoy
answered In a perfectly calm and quiet 
tone: “Pardon me, air; I will talk when 
the proper time comes."

“Do you know that Mr. Saxton Is dead?" 
she was asked.

She would not reply to that, nor to other 
uestlons. It la common talk that Mrs.

freqnent threats to take Sax
ton s life. Many of these threats are said 
to have been eent through the malls, and 
the federal grand Jury sitting In Cleve
land last fall Indicted her for alleged 
Improper nse of the malls.

Mrs. George claims Saxton deceived her 
and deserted her for another.

Special quotations on all the above 
Steatite. Wire orders at our expense. 
Sena your name and address for weekly 
letter.

fair
ii Wholesale and RetailCanton, 0., Oct. 8.—The city Is Intensely 

roved by the shocking tragedy that so 
leeply affects the home of Its moat highly 
esteemed cl tison, the President of the 
foiled States It now turns ont that Mrs. 
george had been around the residence of 
Mrs. Althouse frequently,and when Saxton 
ras about to enter there last evening he 
ras shot dead on the door step, 
george had frequently threatened to kill 
Hip If he persisted In calling on Mrs. Alt- 
louse.
An Interviewer at the city prison told 

Bra. George he was not surprised to find 
1er locked up after what she had theaten- 
td, and added;
“You remember you said you would kill 

Bixton If he did not keep away from the 
tlthouse place."

“Yes, I remember that I told you that," 
laid Mrs. George.

"And you remember that I told you that 
If you did you would be hung?”

"Yes,” said Mrs. George, “and I remem
ber that I said that I did not care If I 
was."

11 This usually means 
* * that there is one price 

for shoppers who buy

titles. It means you can have one article at the same rate the Shop-Keeper pays wholesale 
WhT^^bpf088""111 U*’ many Sh°P'KeePers buy here, finding our prices less than

\ t s s1mnle-haSe ‘T ^ fatement with any or every item in the list. The explanation 
of it is simple here the makers of the goods hand them out to you without the middle-

E. L. SAWYER & CO.,
One Hundred Children 42 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.Will Take 

Production
Homerent. « She

Part in an Elaborate 
of “The Brownies iGOLDEN CACHE, 

MONTE CHRISTO,
SMUGGLER,

^ la Fairyland" 
—Palmer Cox Himself Will Train 
Them and Conduct theMrs. Perform
ance.

Gkter Shoe.** eorge made
and all standard stocks atA genuine treat Is promised In the Mas

sey Hall on Friday and Saturday, Nov. 4 
and 6, when Palmer Cox'sI CUT PRICES.cantata, "Toe 
Brownlee in Fairyland," will be produced 
under the personal direction of the auuivr 
JJ* U*? benefit of Grace Hospital. Over 
1U) Children, varying in age from ti to 14 
years, will for the time be transformed in
to Brownies and fairies and wl.I be trained 
lu Brownie manners and Brownie customs 
oy the Brownie Man himself. "The 
Brownies In Fairyland" has been presented 
over 1400 times In the United mates for 
the benefit of hospitals and other insiitii- 
«0». and is probably the meet successful 
children's cantata ever produced. It la full 
of the pure, spontaneous fun of the 
Brownies and of brignt, catchy music, com- 
posed by Malcolm Douglas, who will him
self conduct the musical training of the 
Toronto Brownlee. The costumes, which 
neeeosarily play such an Important part la 
any Brownie show, are all new and are 
now on their way from New York. The 
fairy dreeees will be provided by the little 
ladle* themselves.

iiW.BARR Spec Inter Building, 
Hamilton.v AH.,

KINC ST. WEST." HAMMOND REEFT Millinery Wholesale
Ladies' end Misses' New Style Felt 

Hats, In fine qualités and at prices as 
never before for brand new goods, 
of these bats will be on sale Tuesday" 
consisting of trimmed fedoras and sailors 
short back sailors and drees shapes,whoi«I
“lî..prlÜf* ,Lper doz> our Wholesale and 
retail price 65c.

Fancy Curled Quills, 3 In bunch, In 
brown, green navy and natural, whole- 
sale price $1.25 doz., our wholesale and re- 
tail price 10c.

CHURCHES' NARROW IDEAS.AMUSEMENTS.

and
rues. and Wed. Nights 
ed. Mat, Got-10, 11, |2
1L FROM PARIS
Next Alireelleu—Aullu Arthur.

•w- Gold Bricks are arriving regularly— 
good mine—good buy-

ROBERT DIXON,
Member T. M- Bxhange,

37 Yonarc-St., Toronto,

Carpets, Curtains and 
Window Shades 
Wholesale

C. 0. Wool Carpet, In assorted design» 
and colors, 1100 yards, In good patterns In 
green, fawn, brown, crimson, 7 colors to 
chooee from, our wholesale and retail 
price, per yard. 4714c.

Oilcloth In nseorted floral 
patterns, In all widths, 4-4, 6-4, 8-4, 8-4, 

hoiesale and retail price, per yard,
1614c.

12 dozen only Nottingham Lace Cur
tains, In white or Ivory, 3% yards long, 
53-ln. wide, with taped or coibert edges, 
In assorted patterns, newest designs, our 
wholesale and retail price, 07>4c.

Opaque Window Shades, mounted on 
Hartshorne spring roller, 37x70, trimmed 
with 10-ln. Insertion and lace, In cream 
or green, dark or light shades, our whole
sale and retail price, 4214c.

Wall Papers Wholesale
The dealer need have no fear cf these 

goods, they are all new, faet-eeMIng pa
pers, In good quality, 
wholesale and will be sold ont Tuesday.

2400 Rolls Pretty Ground Glimmer Pa
pers, rich light and medium grounds, in 
fine coloring, suitable for any room, 8 
or 9-in. borders and celling papers to 
match, our wholesale and retail price 
3%<x

1500 Rolls Excellent Grounded Papers, 
In superior designs end colors, medium 
grounds for parlors, dining rooms, bed
rooms, kitchens, Italie, etc., 9-ln. border 
and celling papers to match, our whole
sale and retail price 4%c.

IiOpera
House Mr. Craig Gives Reasons for Leav

ing the Church. 250
I Stylish American Hats from 
I the latest blocks of Knox, Dun- 

; lap. Tournant and other Ameri
can leaders in Hatdom—.Sold 
everywhere at $2.00, $2.60 and 
$3.00. Our price while special 
purchase lasts

The reason why Mr. Craig left the 
Presbyterian Church to establish an lnde-

Phone 14.

pendent pnlplt was made plain to a very 
large number of people yesterday afternoon 
In the Guild Hail. During his discourse 
Mr. Craig stated that, although there were 
never so many sincere ministers and lay 
workers In the church as there are now, 
and never a day when missionary opera
tions were doing so much good, still Un
church was growing narrower In Its Ideas, 
and no one would doubt that some crisis 
was about to occur. The ministers not only 
of the Presbyterian church, but of every" 
church, were not Interpreting the full word 
of God. and he had no douot that 75 per 
cent, of the sermon product of the pulp 4» 
would not bear Investigation. The fact 
that the pulpit had not been criticized 
had led It into religious sterility. He, 
therefore, claimed that, by leaving the 
church and establishing an independent pul
pit, he could tell the full word of God, 
which otherwise he would not be able to 
do. Next Sunday Mr. Craig will take for 
ht» subject, "Judgment 
house of God."

BUY^—=0How It Occurred.
The shooting occurred before the resi

dence of Mrs. Eva B. Althouse, widow of 
the late George Althouse, where Saxton is 
presumed to have gone to make a call. 
Five shots were fired, three of which en
tered his body, and Mrs. Anna C. George 
was placed under arrest on suspicion of 
the murder. Death was probably Instan
taneous, three bullets having entered vital 
spots. The position of the body Indicated 
that he had Just left the Althouse resi
dence when the shots were fired. Saxton, 
who was -unmarried, lived with M. C. 
Barber, a brother-in-law. Mr. Saxton left 
the Barber home a few minutes before 
the shooting, riding his bicycle, and this 
was the last seen of him by his friends.

The Woman In the Case.
Mrs. George Is the divorced wife of 

Sample O. George, conducting a dress
making buslnee*. Her divorce was ob
tained In Dakota, and a proceeding later 
filed In local courts by the husband against 
Saxton charged that Saxton had sent her 
there to secure a divorce, and the proceed
ing here being a suit for damages for the 
alleged alienation of the wife's affections. 
This case has been through all the Inter
mediate courts, and was passed upon by 
the State Supreme Court on an Inter-plead
ing, and finally remanded for hearing on 
Ha merits here. Before this occurred and 
on Wednesday a settlement was effected, 
Saxton paying George $1825 on the claim 
set up of $20,000 for damages. Mrs. George 
has also had several cases against Saxton, 
claiming the detention of furniture, the 
defence of Saxton being that the articles 
were held for overdue rent in the rooms.

Had Threatened Mrs. Althouse.
Mrs. Althouse, In front of whose house 

the shooting occurred, several months ago, 
began a peace proceeding against Mrs.

MONTE CHRISTO DEER PARK 
SMUGGLER 
VIRGINIA 
KEYSTONE

4
GOLDEN CACHE
COMMANDER
DUNDEE

and&
Friday and Saturday Nights - 

urday Mat., Oct. 18, 14, 15.

Julia. A rtliur
A LADY «F OVALITY.

or block
$1.00.Silks Wholesale our wL m-w*i•m-

ma!le!DandhnetvoT4oeM'undher l^and^'Ll Corsets Wholesale
yard, our wholesale and retail price 75c. Ladies’ Heavy Jean Corset, sateen 

21 in. Fancy Blouse or Trimming 811k, Gripes, two side steels, doubJe busk, lace 
all pure «'lk, and many of the neweet de- trllnme<l top and bottom, 5-hool; clasp, 
signs, and all the new colors, our whole-1,ow bust and short hip size 18 to 20 
sale and retail price per yard 75c. drab, wholesale price $6.00 per doz. our

In. Heavy Black Peau de Soie dress wholesale and retail price 50c.
an teed by us. oùr P wholesale 'nod feta»' R*bbed Underwear 

price per yard 8714c. Wholesale
Dress Goods Wholesale ' Ladles' and Misses’ Ali-Wool Combina- 

47 In.Princess Salting, one of the most ^ *ape? walat-
stylish plain dress mhterialsTall pure Jmtt0|led do"„n ??n ’ but.
In new blue and black, onr wholesale and ,tong ™a"L“kl< ‘“gth, trim- 
retail price 49c. sale and med lace and silk ribbon, onr wholesale

52 In. Pure Wool Scotch Dress Tweed and retlM 10106 *L80' 
extra quality and new designs, our whole- Furs Wholesale 
sale and retail price per yard 50c , „

52 In. Broad Cloth, In every new color ^amb Scarf, shaped and
and shade, and black, «mitlTtî Tî*1 wlp "P1*”* teener, full curl 
neither spit nor shrink oETSf th? 4? , ?lo?,y fur’ w*oleMle W" *24,
■values ever offered, our wholejalt and retail price $2.00.

re^11iSrlceF?^/erm,Lu Capes Wholesale
medium and large rals^d'desizhT *?!*!*' 8Jwwl vrettj Plaids, hood
handsome line eve7e^m, St and fronU tr,mmed with fringe to match,
nnd4T,ll pricl ^c ’ 0Ur wholes»* | wholesale and retail price, each. $6.50.

Hosiery Wholesale
Ladles' Plain or Ribbed Block Cashmere 

hose, with a perfect seamless foot, made 
of a good, pure wool yarn, spliced heel 
and toe; the regular wholesale price of 
this line Is $2.25 per doz., and sold by 
others at 25c, onr wholesale and retit'l 
price per pnlr 10c.

Boys' 2-1 Ribbed Black Wool Hose, 
made of a good strong yarn, with double 
heel and toe; price asked per doz. by 'he 
wholesale Is $1.70, and considered by the 
retail a good line at 20c, onr wholesale 
and retail price per pair 14c.

Ribbons Wholesale
Block. Double-faced Satin Ribbons, 

wholesale price:
No. 5 for piece of IS yards 90c, per yard

S. J. SHARP,I Prominent Patronesses.
The performance, which will be on a lav- 

®-»to, will be under the patronage of
ÉNNKæ âSS PT^:th.

A Strathy, Mrs to be entirely satisfactory. At current
JrVir' M pnrohSo’f Mt* Ve4nruY-

How.land, Mrs McLean Howard, Mrs Gar- tarions on blocks of one to five thousand.
5*d°ut. Mrs Ryckman, Mrs Send us your name and address for week- 

Harrison, Mrs E Strachsn Cox, Mrs H A ly letter.
Massey, Mrs Robert. Myles, Mrs E B Osier,
Mrs Nordhelmer, Mrs J J Foy, Mrs Ureel- 
taan, Mr* W R Brock, Mrs T H Bull, Mrs 
Grant Mecdotmld.

Oil to FAlrylzttdi
Mr. Cbx's Idea of taking the vrotesone I Blds falr to be a great dividend-payer, 

little creatures of his fanev to 5pl‘“d,11'?ln4ca4'on’
one flnA th. /vnntrnc* hotmuAn. I ce-mllllng ore. Stock Is a snap at 10 Brownies1 and0” flit?1 cents- and 1» certain to be advanced short-,

^Æa&ASS -i /S? 222 jfSSSÆftSS
when “the'ltaJnfs^are6 aUrm?draat°th Jd*t Ta^MmY7tOVmo§tS MINING CO., 
si r.wioo a,armed at de- LIMITED, Rat Portage. Ont. 4isiru-cnou being wrought among their be-
Lovt? flowers -by some unknown foe. The , ^ A ^ ^ ^
Borrat1 rr^rfur^,^' H. O’HARA & CO
b <5a4lrtMe^dG^d?^andl 24 T°r0nt0 8trMt’ TorC,nto-
œmpletîng ^d a"*?0U"«.t0 P“blic ‘hat
follow» a “fearful skirmish with the they deal m Mining Stocks, and as 
and€grapidcade*crfbed■* ^ h6rolcaJly I tbey have a member of the firm, 

Just see the Major swing his weapon free ** * J*. ^ HOW III ROSS-
fo® Indian dooge behind a tree; land, arc in a position to advise re-

The Sa!k*r'itred hi# ^utoi^buVh'e ïî;#âd i girding mining shares, and to fur- 
Ihe Diitohman’s In it; where's the Strange nish the best quotations for pur-

Oh, he can't fight without a cup of tea ! I chase 01* Sale of these Stocks. 
1"whTîru'LSwloem?n Jnflkee no uttie din, Wire us before dealing elsewhere.WhUL. !n^ g hard to run bla Priw>°- Member, of the Flrm-H. O’Hara, H. R. 
p.„ , a O'Hara Member Toronto Stock Exchange;F He falle and will ex- w. J. Ô’Hara. Member Toronto Stock Ex’

No, no, he stoops to roll his trousers an*‘e’ 
higher I

Mining Stocks
For Sale*

Write or wirr. 80 TON6B ITREItl

• T„°a.°Hî*7.0
THIS WEEK- -FUN WEEK

JOB 
OTT (Looking For 
is 1 Trouble

Next—LEWIS MOBRISOg,
- —

Afternoon an<* ' 
Evening,
Week October lO

rktown Belles’ Burlesque 
i Specialty Company
I by the «rest French Artist

must begin at the
B. L. SAWYER & OO.,

42 King-street west, Toronto.These are below

North Toronto.
Ex-Connctllor J. M. Anderson had a nar

row escape while driving home from Maxk- 
hamo Fair on Friday night. The horse he 

lrivlng"rbolted at Hie* top of York

THE: «WIMOR MINE '•

enrwas
MUls Hill and, smashing one of the wheelsKARINA”

sensatlsnal Disrobing Act. 
hits end Bloch Artists -BO
t:rel First Part. Prize Medal Oats

of the buggy, pitched the driver and Mr. 
S. Lore out onto the road. A lucky fall 
accounted for the sUgbt bruises that were 
received ly the two men.

The Davisville Methodist Church held 
harvest thanksgiving services yesterday 
with a large attendance of Its membership. 
Rev. J. F. Ockley of Bertel ey-street Church 
preached In the morning and drew many 
snlfalblc lessons from Psalm ixxll., 17 At 
the evening service Rev. J. C. Tlbb of 
Eg! In ton Presbyterian Chnrch officiated. 
The church was most effectively decorated, 
Messrs. Plumb. Whaley, Bon tick and Ruth
erford and Mrs. F. Davis, Misa Lewis and 
Miss Rutherford being among those who 
assisted In the work. This evening an en
tertainment will be given at the chnrch 
and a first-class program has been guar
anteed.

Rev. Dr. Wright of Portage la Prairie 
addressed both services at the Presbyterian 
Church, Deer Park, yesterday, the occa
sion of the anniversary. Special offerings 
at the services will be used In reducing tne 
church's debt.

Harvest thanksgiving services were held 
yesterday at St. Clement’s Church, Eglln- 
ton. The neat little brick edifice was suit
ably decorated for the occasion with flow
ers and fruits. The choir, under the 
charge of Mr. H. Waddlngton, the former 
choirmaster, rendered the selections for the 
day In a most acceptable manner. Hov. 
T. W. Powell preached at the morning and 
evening services, and also made an ad
dress to the gathering of chUdren In the 
afternoon.

-Afternoon 10 and 15c—PRICES 
Evenings 1' c, 15c, 2 o

•»

TO-NIGHT m 9LV)

1
TV - -]

sociation Hall.
Ailmls.lae SB.

M&flh
< 0.

Monday, 106c October. 1898.

• li*,wwv a BIG CHINA SALt ITEMS.m.<Jilt's
8 sets Bernice Design, Genuine Doulton Semi-Porcelain,

g’î^ssBÆasîtSssïai.îsï^Ks? ro,es'
Our wholesale and retail price....................

18 sets-DokHttYff'Semr-Porcelaln Dinner Sets, Athol de-
'n sign, In fawn, pencil and topaz blue color- -- 

Inge, 97 pieces, our wholesaleand retail price $0.50
New vjaee Lamps for 1898-99, “Baron” design, decor

ated fount and dome, shade to match, are sold whole
sale at $10.80 doz,, our wholesale and retail price.................... ........ ................................................

Fine Limoges China Tea or Fruit Plates, newest decora
tions and fancy shapes, wholesale price $2.25 
doz.» Our wholesale and retail price...................

Cut Glassy* Baccarat” Tumblers, full table size, best flint 
glass, heavy bottom, fluted cut design, regular whole- 
sale price $2.35 doz. Our wholesale and 
tall price.................................................................

Good German China Cups and Saucers^decorated and 
gilt edge, wholesale price $1.00 doz. Our 
wholesale and retail price........... ...............

the Tone 5c. Finally, after some reverses, the Brownies 
are victorious and everything ends as It 
should in a well-TeguJated story book, with 
the triumph of the good, a happy wedding 
In sight and a grand tableau.

Principal Brownlee.
Anyone familiar with Hr. Cox’* little 

funny men can form some Idea even from 
this rough outline of the plot of his can
tata, what an amount of amusement for 
little people, and old people as well, he , 
can weave Into the story. Of the hundred 7* ■«*>
youngsters taking part, the principals are: I •

Prince Aldebaran, Ruler of the Brownie 
Band.

Oholly Boutonniere, t?ie Brownie Ex
quisite.

Oh wincey Q noter, familiar with the poets. I Gan/I 
Tidjor Telloff, of the Brownie War Office. I Ot/MU 
Patrolman Mot eon, of the Brownie .police 

force.
BUly TUckabou-t, who has weathered many 

a gale. ’
Tutti

yaM- & t0T Pl€Ce °f 18 yard* *l-«, per

No. 10 for piece of -18 yards $2;23, per 
yard 1214c.

No. 20' for piece of 18 yards $2.70, per 
yard 15c.
10l£ 22 f0r plece of 18 yard* **• P*r 7am j

Black, All Silk Moire Antique Sash Rib
bon, 414 In. wide, wholesale price $3.23 
for 9 yards, onr wholesale and retail price! 
per yard 35c. >

$13.25of the
A SpeClat ■I'10&-

m

•‘Bell” SHOW FOR VIRGINIA, 
MONTE CRISTO, 
IRON MASK.

Ro

! Secure
at

OnceThis Week 90ci placed It away aV-ad of 
ig In the piano line—musical- 
perfection—and as for case- 
i general appearance, BELL 
*aif them til.

<Ss Co.hi all kind* of Ladies' and Misses’

Outer Garments
School Children's Section contain* the 
pick of the best goods to he seen this 
season In strongly made, serviceable 
Reefer Jackets, Coats and Ulster», In 
all deslra-Id'e cloths, and In every shade, 
marked at .prices to create a special In
terest In tills department.

MCKINNON BUILDING.Umbrellas Wholesale
Ladles’ 23 In. Umbrellas, good wearing 

aQd wool material, pretty 
handles of horn, natural wood and Dres
den, wholesale price $14.50 doz.. . 
wholesale and retail price each $1.10.

Men's Umbrellas, silk and wool eovera, 
fall edzes, natural wood handle#, regular 
wholesale price $11.50 doz., our wholesale 
aad retail price each 05c.

Handkerchiefs
Wholesale

1$B

^ 'j

for quotations on all Cana
dian and American Mining 
stocks. We issue Weekly 
Market Letter.

Telephone 87.19cii Thornhill.
Mr. John Thompson predicts a large In

crease In the acreage of goose wheat sow
ed la future years, the price for which has 
now almost reached that paid for white 
wheat, while the yield of tixe former is 
much heavier. ,

Rev. W. Jupp Is nway spending a holiday 
with friends at Cincinnati.

Miss Winifred Houghton carried off first 
musical honors at Markham Fair.

Mrs. (Dr.) Langstaff received first prize 
for a splendid exhibit of Northern Spy ap
ple» at the Markham Show.

Mr. James Pearson passed away on Fri
day last at the age of 63 year». Deceased 
had been confined to the house for a long 
rime past, but the end was not so soon ex
pected. He was classed among the o'der 
residents of the village, having been born 
hare. The funeral took place yesterday af
ternoon and a large gathering followed the 
remains to the local cemetery. The cere
mony was conducted by Rev. F. c. Keen 
pastor of the Methodist Church.

Piano Wa erooms oar re- 19cnto, Himiiton. London. | 
UV.WsWaWWWWW STYLISH and Fruttl, the Brownie Twins.

Uncle Sam, from the Land of the Free.
John Bull, from “Lmmon.”
Donald MacOaggie, .com the Highland*.
Dennis O'Rourke, from Killamey.
Prof. Katcbakoff, a Russian sx-NlhlUat.
Wagner Von Strauss, a musical product 

of the Rhine.
Afraid-of-the-Dar, 

afraid of the night.
Furansktns, an Eskimo. i _ _ _ _ „ATWish Sing, In the laundry business. " ' BA» '?BTAG,B: ONT-
Beetles, Wasps and Hornets, leaders of I I centre of the richest anl

the enemy. I I largest free-milling gold
Queen Flora, Goddess of the Flowers. I ■ region on earth; popula-

ofTti^Quee,nand Tippriwt' wee attendant« I tton, 7000; gold rodnctloo
Aesthetics, with a love for the beautiful. I |

.Sunshine, Dew drop, Starlight, Zephyr, I I
Roseisaf, Hyacinth, Eglantine, Morning I I réctSnlred

£2LG°‘den VlULU ?iorityR’onrem°Kd JuiKi’n^ST The Old VomanTheCrooked you .11 âboot thlswonderfti countra;
Mother^Gcwse 4'a^era.d M,Stre“ | tilNBK PÛB^. R^Æta^O^'1'*"

It's b Good Thing, , ^ — — — — — ™ en,
The enthusiasm with which all Interested Rfl IIU I IU G sTOG KK 
i the production have entered upon the I 1,1 “ _____ **

work of preparation prit» the success of I ... uiminc iuibk
the undertaking beyond a doubt. “The ALL iwiNirtu omahbo
Brownlee In Fairyland" will be one of the BAMAIIT AMO SOI O 
great social events of the year end will, I DVVVsffl I MIME# OvLU 
undoubtedly, net a handsome sum for Grace

tât.leTiM a"*Tery < * OOCHRAN - - 23 Oolborne-St.
'ow figure. For the Friday and Saturday 
evening performance* reserved seats will 
cost 60c, and for the matinee on Saturday 
afternoon reserved seats for children will 
be ooiv 25c.

Mr. Douglas will arrive In Toronto short
ly, but the work of training the children 
will be commenced lmmcmdlately.

Jackets for Y ooog Ladles.
Dadlce' Mantles of velvet, silk, cloth 

and plush, fur trimmed and plain In 
elusive styles And single patterns.

Ladle*' Styllaû Coats and Jackets.
A very choice collection of Two-Piece 

doth Cosfnmes. special designs. In lat
est styles, from best-tailored models.

25cIn the roles of lesoer In» 1
PHTWpi . .
Every one fauiiLar with these >4 
eharaclerü wrill see at a glaoca 
bands of these artists the per- 

an not but be a great success, '*iji 
iv is particularly well suited !» ^ 
I‘the greatest performance of tee y| 

The advance sale t* || 
■very large, and as the perforin- 
ranteed perfect from the star-, 
well to go early In the week*. 

ill be given daily as usual.

ex- Higgins & HamptonI Who?esaVe*aerWear
wholesale price $1.10» doz., onr wholesale I Ladles’ Chemise, fine cotton, trimmed 
ami 3 for 27c. with Roman embroidery and lqserticn,
. Irt*h Linen Handkerchiefs, with fancy braid finish, full sizes, whole-
nemeritcbed, full size, regular wholesale sale price $7.75 doz., our wholesale and 
price $1.70 doz., onr wholesale land retail retail price, 05c.
price 3 for 42c. I Ladles’ Lawn Umbreite Shaped Draw-
Cloves Whnlocalo I ers, trimmed, fine Swiss embroidery, with

J J * e heading of twelve fine tucks and fancy
Ladles Black Cashmere Gloves, 13 ln„nil braid finish, extra fine goods, wholesale 

IIT <1'— tTLr?gul,,r wholesale price price $10.50 doz., enr wholesale and re- 
doz > 0DT wholesale and retail price tall price 83c.

Ladle*’ Fine Kid Gloves, real^FY^ Meil'S FumishingS 
kid, gusset fingers. 2 large metal domes, XA/holeSELlG all new antnmn shades, wholesale price1 vvr,0,ti:scl e 
0.50, onr wholesale and retail price 8714c
Staples Wholesale

Where can you buy them by the piece I Pocket, wholesale price net cash $6,11 per 
or by the case for so little money? I doz., our wholesale and retail price, cecn

7-4 or single bed width Unbleached,
Plain Sheeting, warranted free from fill
ing, 10c.

36 In. White Cotton, heavy, even thread I greff shades, with blue a tripe, wholesale 
fine, pure finish, per yard 6c, 6c, 7c, 8c. price, net cash $3.20 per doz., our whole- 

32 In. Extra Heavy Flannel’, In’llght and *"le and retajl Prlce each> 25c- 
dark mixed stripe patterns, extra heavy Men’s Puff Ties, In light and dark 
soft, fine finish, warranted fast co’ors’ shades of fancy, silk, or satin, good full 
per yard 614c. ’ shape and stlk lined, reg. wholesale price

32 In. Amoskeag Ticking, close, fine twill net cash $3.52% per doz., our wholesale 
and absolutely feather proof, bine and and retail price each, 25c. 
white and fancy colored stripes, per yard Bedding and Furniture

36 In. All-wool Grey Flannel, choice of I Wholesale 
light and dark Shades, plain or twill, per 
yard 15c.

Smallwares Wholesale
Our wholesale and retail prices are;
Kid Curlers, In 8 size*, per doz. 5c, 7c 

and 10c.
Thimbles, unllned, lc each, lined 3 for 

Sc and 2 for Be.
Hooks and Eyes, lc per card, 4 for 5c, 

8 for 5c, 2 for 5r, and 5c.
6-ln. Hat Pina, Mack or white heads, 

per doz. 5c.

- X d
62 Victoria Street, Toronto. edan Indian chief not

.

LADIES’■xpected.
SWlsh Separate Dress Skirts.

The famous “Kelvin" Cape will be 
527° thjs in many of the 8cot-

a%-fam,1y Tartan patterns, 
hitherto undfispiayed. /fleerns” et the Auditorium. 1

itorlum reopens’ to-day, Oct. K 
e of the strongest drawing card* B 

Mile. Karraav Si

LATEST t
Pins, per paper, lc, 2 for 5c and per pa

per of 400 brass, assorted sizes, 5c.
Corset Steels, black, white and drab, 

per set, 5c.

Clothing Wholesale
Men’s Waterproof Coats, medium, fawn 

elor, English covert doth, made in double 
breasted, Chesterfield style, with velvet 

wl,h toPPed seems, double- 
stitched, the net wholesale cost of tne
$3*75*4’°8, °ar whoIeea,e and retail price

Boys’ Halifax Tweed 2-Plece Suit, 
something which every mother knows the 
raine of, the wholesale price Is $2.00. 
wholesale and retail price $1.85.
Tam o’ Shanters 
Wholesale

In Silk. Moreen and Moretta Underskirts
Wa^n V&A 7Z fancy 
terned tuffetas. showing all the new 
lde.al *latest effects In cording, tucks 
and gathers. Some specially beautiful 
designs In black and white, plain, strip- 
ed aDd. fl8«TCd. See the very newest
Stack SRk Waists!”°"ar* a”d Cnff8 oa

tied In Toronto. _ .
ng little French singer, • has || 
satlon wherever she has played. J: 
>ars ago when she appeared at # 
the local papers had nothing^ 

for her work. Her famous owg 
that has made her famous 
rorld, will be presented In R», 
rhe balance of the show -j
and good. Mr. Allan May, 
ritone, assisted by Prof. ,
ercoptlcau views, also a chol 
t war views taken especially 
ifessor, will appear. 
s Burlesque Specialty Cempi r 
it a minstrel first P”?', aaom. 
iithern cake walk. TUi' 

lïôred artists consists of d . 
ale and female, book and 
rs. A week of mirth and ititaA 

friend* of the new mtii

York County News.
P. W. Baynton & Sonot ®erk^ire ,wlnc, and Io^-wooÎm'sheep 

at Markham Fair, winning about $30 in 
prizes. Mr. Boynton reports a heavy anj 
growing demand for Cotswold sheep for 
breeding purposes.

Men’s Twilled Cotton Night Shirts, 54 
' I in. long, and fnH width, made first c'ass 

and of good cotton, with colter and

FINE MILUNERY 
ITEMS

50c.
Men's Union Plain Knit Double-Breast

ed Sthlrts and Drawers to match. In b'ne.
A Pointer.

The best table water, Alt. Clemens 
Sprudel. B. H. Howard & Co., agents.

3SS*Eîr ^r';and* -
vShveÆPr°dUrt,0“ ln LarKe Black

«KSia's

Complete assortments of Birds. Feath
ers. Buckles, Ribbons, Crowns. Velvets 
Silks, Ribbons, Ornaments, Ospreys' 
etc., etc.

New Dress Fabrics
Specially priced Suitings and Costume 

Uotb» of nil kinds. A full range of the 
Beal Scottish Clan end Family Tartans.

Exquisite designs in Slack Grenadine* 
*"d Canvas Effects. Special lines of 
Poplin*, Repps, Bengnllncs, Est ami ne 
sad Cheviot Serges.

Member Toronto Sleek Exchange.
Bast Buffalo Cattle Market.

East Buffalo, N. T„ Oct* 8.—Cattle—Of- 
feting» 29 loads, principally Stockers, 
which were held over until Monday. Calves 
were In light supply, good demand and 
stronger. Choice to extra, $7.75 to $8; 
good to choice, $7.25 to $7.73.

Sheep and lambs—15 loads on sale: de 
mnml good and market a little strong on 
choice grades of lambs. Choice to extra 
lambs, $5.65 to $3.73; good to choice, $5.60 
to $5.63; common to fair, $4.23 to $1.75. 
Sheep—Choice to extra wethers. $4.50 to 
$1.75: good to choice. $4.25 to $4.50; 
mon to fair, $3 to $3.50. Hogs-40 cars.

stow and lower. The opening was 
$3.75 to $3.85 for heavy and $3.70 to $3.80 
for yorkers. Plgs_$3.40 to $3.30. Later 
1,—^market declined and the basis was 

<0 for good yorkers.

our

MPERIAL 
TRUSTS CO

OF CANADA,
The G. O. B. Sergeants" Successful 123 ChUI*Cil StTBCt, TOfOlltO.

Smoker at T. A. C. __

ILadles' and Misses’ Fine Benin Wool 
Crochet or Knit Tam o'Sbanters, ln plain, 
cardinal, cream, navy cr black, also mix
ed' colors, net wholesale price $3.25’ per 
doz., onr wholesale and retail pries, each,

I the 
ext week. QUEEN'S OWN SMOKER.

We can sell these to wholesale dealers 
at these prices.

1000 Woven Wire Springs, solid maple Qh U/hnlaeoloframes, best steel wire, strongly rein OnOeS Wholesale 
forced with 10 extra quadruple «rands Men's Casco Calf and Persian Dongola 

40 In. Extra Fine Linen Finish, by the I to prevent sagging, heavy copper wire Lace Boots, fair stitch sties, coin toes, 
piece or single yard, 10c. «Me supports, atl sizes, cur wholesale new goods, bought for this season's trade,

42 In. Fine Apron Lawn, by the piece and retail price 09c. «11 sizes, sold wholesale by the case $1.30,
or single yard, Sc. iooo Mattresses, In good quality of out wholesale and retail price $1.30.

Hemmed and Tucked Victoria Lawn, 3- ticking, sea grass and wool both sides, Dcngola Kid Button Boots torn
In. hem, with 5 tucks, by piece or yard, well made in every way, our wholesale mies, patent leather tips, a neat light 

ii, li' j I and retail price $1.83. boot, sizes 8, 9 and 10,
Farmer's Satin " 50 only Parlor Sultes-5 pieces, sofa, retaM goc.
r...r,“r , 1 rocker, arm, corner and reception chair, _ . ....
Wholesale In solid walnut frame*, neatly carved, UrOCerieS Wholesale

Furriers and Mantle Makers are nslng upholstered ln wide ribbed corduroy, ln 3 (3-lb bar) Soap, for 25c.
our qualities of goods right along In pre- all the latest colors and shades, silk (i lbs. Washing Soda, for 6c.
ference to anything to be compared with cord trimming, spring seats, well made, 3 Cakes 8apolio, for 25c.
onr values, at 40c, 50c and 60c, a popular each suite In assorted colors to produce Keen's Oxford Blue, per ti>., 15c.
line of colored farmer's satin, fall shades, richest effect, Car wholesale end retail 20-lb. Pall Pure Lard, for, per pall,
twlHed, extra special, 35c. price $13.45. $1.00.
Dress Linings Wholesale w^d,0'carefouy>°matcLd, 'antique’^nnish, Wringers Wholesale
Donble-ftld SHesla Skirt Lining all handsomely hand-carved, bed 6 feet high. Royal Canadian and Royal Dominion 

shades you may order a piece or single 50-In. wide, shaped top, dresser and Wringers, best hardwood frames and first 
yard 7c. stand, fancy shaped British plate mlr- quality, rubber rolls, every one gnaran-

Cumbrlc Skirt Linings, best quality, all ror, bevelled 2Bx2S-ln. very strongly made, teed, wholesale price $27 doz., onr whole-
our wholesale and retail price $14.00. sale and retail price, each, $2.25.

istoli-Trlpp Recital.

f!h‘nm^MaKto!
rcr given by toai *dlD f«m 1
« H'uston has returned troji |
• ere -he sang on ,^lday. ^rm- I 
•linns' Society, wlna,”Æ,î rPeall.and receiving » doubto ^ on< 
her numbers. Mr. TriPP* u;u 
bars, is to be assisted by 

1 an orchestral a^‘”m.j? tbe »c- 
rl piano. Ml-* Sc5'pP,J 'r? .*ll 
of the evening. There ere - ,

■ f excellent $1 scats tob
admission has h,eenflxedat,u 
JC convenience of the student

Victoria Lawns 
Wholesale f,iirSiH- -Hi

the very fine talent that they secured, interest Allowed on Money Deposited. Major-General Hutton was to have been 1 y v
present, but the secretary-treasurer receiv- I (See particulars below.)
not’arrhre* In^oM^tiBSunday X>X«H>0U-0«tel.
Got. Delamere and the officers of the régi- H. S. EOVLANB. Esq., President 
ment were present, besides représentai- President Imperial Bank of Canada, 
tires from-the other corps. The following _ _. nnIPM.H T—, Vice-Preairl*nS is the program that was rendered; u.fC w 2nt
Selection.................C. Musgrave'e Orchertrri Vice-President St. Stephen Bank, N.B.
Song (Humorous) .....Bert Harvey I «,vwoût) vf vuinu c it v n
Enphonhim Solo ............................... Mr. goiiiji SIB SAND1TORD FLEMING, C.E., K.O.

jKi^o» Hu“h%OOW, itaq., insurance Under-

*°nS'..‘7b.e.Tlra. °:r.e.?.d,.er.^.' mtiaM«om A- yfyS&EZl’ E^Ct0?at>entaA,°elB,tati 
Tramp Comedian......................Mr. Fred Vice c< ri'peelte^Ginerai EQ’ ‘ Assistant
Omrtet80(Vocài>ï. .'.'.'.The' 'virt0JISno!isrtti THOMAS WALMSLBY, Esq., Vlce-Pre*'.
^^tlon.................. Musgrave'* Orchestra H M.n,pELLATT,t7Esq*,' Président Toronto
Talk on the Subjeci'ti "Mn.k^ oWENJONEsfL^'c.F... London, Eng.

TOttlcfsnvt. ..iüomaa^jf Grady10"011 ' * PrivBte &tate*’ e0d aUo for Pni>”

Cummings Stock Company

Ir 0 ni-

10 ('. our wholesale ana
lJ5e sreatest blessings to parents 

effeètnan1G*riaveî’ Worm Exterminator. It
to nCmar4d„T W°rm* ”nd elTP> hea,th

new neckwear
lfor ladles. Latest novelties, specially 

Imported, to the “IlYtoetoiJna" Jabot, 
we Ruffles, Ruches. Collars. Lace 

Silk. Lace and Chiffon Fronts, jn 
wme exquisite and rare designs.
®*le of Household Xapory, 

and Table Linen
Sjhnues, with exceptional offers to 

Damask Table Cloths, Table "SMns o*---- ,------- —- ---------
A

manner to the little one. ed

t'100 Gone Up Into Smoke.
At 11.30 p.m. an alarm was rung In from 

. 1, , T1*6 flr<1 was located In the
stables to the rear of Nos. 24, 26, 28 and 30 
Frsnklsh-aveime. No. 24 Is owned and oc- 
ctipled by Benjamin Pryce. Loss 510. No.
iü8Urem,e' Sr?' 20 le twned and oreupled 
Ire William Bartlett, loss IT5, Insured to 
the London and Lancashire. No. 28 Is own
ed and occupied by William Pari 'nso/T ' 
loss $30; no Insurance. No. 30, a vacant 
lot and stable, was rented by William Bart
lett; loss. Including horse and stable flx- 
ti.re*,JF200.

Conservative Clnb To-Night.

Sprudel Water bas a ret»ions

LTh-t^.«;
or of The <'anad*,"n,^r Mrtrt 
James, celebrated tbti
-t night, tbe fr'le‘nd sl*-
their v-rents. brothers »"y|n< 
their families. After 

•* English dinner a rarl<Kl J„g 
male was glvcn bj Hie r ^ 
ides being the 25th ano*T 
rriage. It was tfie 
•sldence In BowsitiW

ns. Towels and Towellings. 
n>i ln Lace Curtains. Eiderdown 
îîfj'lilte Quilts, pillow Casings and 
Tfrongs, Flannelettes.
-reyton nml Lanura Flannel Shirtings, 
rreach Printed Flannels.

•hades, single yard or piece, price 4e.
Canvas for Dress Facings, direct from 

makers ln Ireland, compare with whole
sale, per yard, 1214c.
Ladles’ Wrappers 
Wholesale

Ladles' Print Wrappers, dark patterns, 
stripes and wrapper patterns, til «ses, 
wholesale price $9.00 doz., our wholesale 
and retail price 75c.

Printed ______
0rders Sent by Mail

goods or samples, are given 
°”reqii4ttenf 0D" "Scw Catalogue aent SIMPSONSccmpletlon ot The lie Companies

Interest allowed on money deposited In 
General Trust Fund, 4 per sent, per 
nnm, compounded half-yearly ; If left for 
three years or over, 4*4 per cent, per an
num.

Government, Municipal and other Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 3 
to 4<4 per cent. j>e

I lie.
an-

Horses and Load Lost.
Pembroke, Ont., Oft. 8.—This afternoon 

a teem of horses and a load of brick Be
longing to T. & W. Murray, broke through 
Mary-street bridge Into the Muskrat River. 
The bsrsee and load were lost.

ii SiU

Robert LimitedThe first fall meeting of the Toronto 
Conservative Club will be held in their 
room*, to Yonge-street Arcade, at 8 o'clock 
to-night. The annual election of officers 
w'll ink» nlace on Oct. 81, one week earlier 
than usual.

ilLr. Lambert on
Oct. 8,—Dr. D” 

assault, was a 
c-day.
:x-Ald. Henry are

John Catto&Son
^jfggreet. Opposite the Postofflce.

iLert, aecuscjl
fitted to ban
bblllard.
bla bond»»*»

TORONTOex-
Honore r annum.
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Subscription Books Now Open.
Branch of the Merchants Bank of Canada.

fct

m

Apply at any

TIE VICTM-H HE INSURANCE MIT
-------- —  JI u - - w Æmm m—^m

If
*

Special Act of the Dominion Parliament, A.Di 1898.Incorporated by
$100.00ISSUE $600,000.00 AT PAR. AUTHORIZED JL, ■

■

TWENTY-FIVE

board OH' directors.
The following gentlemen have consented to act as Directors of the Company:

HON. J. D. ROLLAND, M.L.C., of J. B. Rolland & Fils.
J. D. REID, Esq., M.P., Manager Edwardsburg Starch Company,

Cardinal, Ont
HON. WILLIAM PUGSLEY, Q.C., St.John, N.B.
THOS. A. TEMPLE, Esq., Fire Insurance.

ROBERT MACKAY, Esq., Director Merchants Bank of Canada. 
ROBERT BICKERDIKE, Esq., Vice-President Banque d’Hochelaga. 
H. J. BEEMER, Esq., President Quebec, Montmotenci & Charlevoix 

Railway.
RODOLPHE AUDETTE, Esq., of Messrs. Thibadeau Freres & Cie., 

Quebec, President La Banque Nationale.
/

Solicitors-Messrs. HATTON & MCLENNAN.

ÎKÎ&fîÆS WÏKSSft.'SS' JwaS»w1SS«S^- “ «“"ï* ^ —««w —r "Im’" “,h’ '“ti‘
, a. shown by the following table of premium, paid in Canada during the past ten years.of the country.

.... $6,612,327 00
................. 6,793.595 00
................. 6,711,869 00
........ . 6,913,862 00
.............. 7,075,850 03

. „ ,h.......U,,,». dta ..d » ». W»» i«gi ^SOSSf^^SST '* r,nl‘rlng “* 6“"
.eu more pr.fit.bl. »,n il «ver lu. D«m, «fid It will certain 6. rutjdnirfid ., {'“"iSjfJJKJ JfiïS^ÎSSSi**, targe .«l.me £( ». but buri.eu In »» dtf, and »«» » • larde *m”u 

As the onlv Company with its head office in Montreal, tho “VICTORIA-MONTREAL to alrearty guaranieea 
similarly good business in other sections of Canada ready to be given to the Company immediately after its wginiz interests of all concerned. ... . th t inve8tments in the

It Is proposed to have the risks of the Company systematica ly inspected by competent men. whiche,,,. will create a large earning power, and it is believed that Investments
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Applications for stock can be made to the Manager of any branch of the Merchants 
dîtVthTwLf?emaLoan ^TrusfcSmlany^Limit^d,CNoa 9, St! Sacrament Street, Montreal, P.Q.

each subscriber direct from the Insurance Company, together with the stock cert ficate.

• : t.
T.)«

A; >-On the allotment of stock a receipt will be sent to
I

THE WESTERN LOAN & TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED
Company’s Building, Nos. 9 and 11 St. Sacrament Street,
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YUKON'S GOLD COMMYSTERIOUS MURBER IN ITALY*BIS MBS EXPOSED.
Méetaml

Finger. Injnred, Toe. Damaged— 
Runaway.

P. O. Higgins, • mechanic employed by 
the Pendrlth Machine Company, met witn 
a very serious accident Saturday mornlug 
while working at a lathe machine. He tell 
against the head ot a rapidly-revolving 
plate which la fitted with large nut screws 
and hie clothe, were torn off his body ana 
two terrible wound. Inflicted In his leit 
aide. The flesh was torn away clean to 
the bone, and his rib, exposed to view, 
but fortunately they were not broken, 
the accident happened no quickly that his 
fellow-workmen did not notice him until 
the Injury was done. He was found in 
a huddled condition upon the floor, and 
was quickly removed to the Emergency 
Hospital In the ambulance. The doctors 
say, despite his awful Injuries, that he will 
live. Higgins Is a comparative stranger m 
the city, having come here only a short 
while ago, and lives at 57 St. Clair-avenue.

Annie Lee, who works at the Dominion 
Paper Box Company, had two Angers of 
her right hand badly crushed Saturday in a 
press. She also went to the Emergency 
Hospital.

R. J. Cosby had his right foot crushed 
Saturday In Kllgonr Bros.' factory by 
standing too close to the edge of a hoist 
when the elevator was In motion. The 
Injuries were dressed at the Emergency 
Hospital.

Daniel McCntcbeon, 125 
street, while working on Saturday In the 
Toronto Ornamental Iron and Fancy Glass 
Co., over an emery wheel, had a piece of 
the emery lodged In his eye. He went to 
the Emergency Hospital and bad the ob
stacle removed.

The horses attached to a farmer's wagon, 
owned by. Mr. William Perry of York 
Mills, ran away on Saturday morning In 
Eliza beth-etreet. When they reached 
Queen-street, where there are several exca
vations, the wagon wheel went Into the 
aperture and the tongue of the wagon 
crashed Into the window of Casson's 
grocery store nt 09 Queen-street. The 
owner hurried after hie horses and rescued 
them before any more damage was done.

Little Alexander Hawes, who fell from a 
tree In Bloor-street last Saturday and 
broke his arm, besides receiving other In
juries. nod who was removed to the Sick 
Children's Hospital. Is rapidly recovering 
under the care of Drs. Bingham und 
Fenton.

QUESTION OF THE CUBAN DEBTCORNER STONE LAIDfore their water bill would amount to 
«1500.

“Values have been for some time de
creasing In the locality In 
hotel Is proposed to be built, 
tlon of It will have a tendency to arrest 
this decrease, and In all probability values 
there will again take an upward turn. 
The city owns a large block of land almost 
Immediately east of the hotel property, 
and this will be greatly benefited by the 
erection of this building. It Is generally 
conceded that there Is room In Toronto 
for a first-class hotel, which will have a 
tendency to btlng visitors here, and will 
cause them to remain longer when here. 
This will generally benefit the community, 
and where an undertaking Is of, general 
benefit to the public the public can well 
afford to contribute eomethlng, and In this 
case the contribution the city Is asked to 
make Is, I think, extremely small In com
parison to the advantage the undertaking 
will be to the city. The actual cost of the 

though the Mayor might new hotel building will be not lesa than 
$800,000. Legislation will have to he se
cured to confirm these recommendations, 
and I recommed that It be asked for.” 

Hotel Men end the Poor.
The hotel men, on the other hand, pre

sented a memorial setting forth the In
justice of their having to contribute to pay 
a proportion of taxes which should be 
borne by the new company. It meant also, 
they remonstrated, that the poorer classes 
of Toronto would have to pay to support 
a palace hotel owned by rich men and run 

Hotel Men Kick. for the benefit of rich men.
The bigger hotelkeepers In town are up Won't Hart Present Hotels' Trade. 

|n srms against the proposition to give the Mr.Beacham urged that all hotels of over 
new palace hotel special favors In the way jqo rooms should get a 5 cent water rate, 
of fixed assessment and low water rates. jjr. Walker pointed out that the Walker 
Messrs. David Walker of the Walker House was Itself on property leased from 
House, J. H. Chewett of the Bossln and n,e C|ty, but Mr. McGaw saw no reason 
C. J. Beacbam of the Arlington voiced this wby the new hotel should Interfere with 
protest before the Board of Control Satur- existing hotel business. . 
day morning. The Fleming recommendations were

adopted and,a special meeting of the Conn- 
cl' has been called for to-day to deal 
with them.

Mr. Fawcett Superseded 
Gordon Heater of Vaaci 

an Old Torontonlaa

Terrible Accident to a Body of an Italian Found oa a Train 
Between Rome and Aqullla— 
Another Pasoenser Attacked

Rome, Oct 8.—Two crimes committed on 
railway trains near Rome during the pre
sent week have created widespread horror 
and consternation. The first of these was 
a ferocious murder, the victim being an 
Italian traveler on a night train running 
between Rome and Aqulla. When his body 
was
In a compartment of the train and was 
almost cut to pieces. Forty-two knife 
wounds were found on It. The victim of 
the murder had evidently made a desper
ate resistance, as was shown by the condi
tion of the car compartment, and some 
of bis fingers had been severed from his 
hands, which had grasped the knife blade 
during the straggle. The assassin's weapon 
had been left sticking In the last wound, 
penetrating the heart.

To-night a man armed with a knife made 
a murderous attack on a fellow-passenger 
who was alone with him In a compartment 
of a train running between Rome and 
Naples. The shouts for help and the noise 
of the struggle attracted the attention of 
a train guard and the would-be assassin 
was over powered and captured, 
authorities are reticent about the affair 
and have not yet made puMfc the names 
of the prisoner and his Intended victim.

Of the New Church for St. Clement's 
Congregation Now Being Erected 

in Brooklln-nvenne.

Cannot Be Settled Until the Co 
issloners Receive Instructions 

From Their Governments.
London, Oct. 8,-The Paris correspondent 

of The Times says: “The question of the 
Coban debt cannot be settled until the 
commissioners have received‘fresh Instruc
tions from their respective Governments.

•The American commissioners are anxi
ous to deal with Cuba in summary fashion, 
considering a discussion of details unneces
sary. The Spaniards, on the other band, 
regard" the protocol as drawn np under the 
necessity of putting an end to a situation 
which had become threatening for both 
countries. Therefore, from their point of 
view, there Is still much to be discussed— 
especially the question of the Cuban debt.

“I doubt whether the Spaniards will ac
cept the hospitality of General Horace 
Porter before the treaty of peace Is con
cluded.” ,

The Times, commenting editorially upon 
the foregoing despatch, says: “We can 
understand that Spain, aware of America s 
sanitary difficulties In the Gulf of Mexico 
and the Caribbean, may be tempted to 
hold out for better conditions than she be
lieved herself entitled to when the proto
col was arranged ; but we shall be sur
prised If the American commissioners co 
not peremptorily Insist—as President Mc
Kinley Is said to be ready to do—on sweep
ing dilatory pleas away. A renewal ot 
the war would be an act of folly approxi
mating to crime."

With reference to the Cuban debt, The 
demand that

which this 
The erec-

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 6.—Hon. 
Slfton this morning, when asked 
Ing the removal of Mr. Fawcett 
gold commlsslonershlp Of the Y 
ferred your correspondent to M 
Smart, the Deputy Mlnleter.

Mr. Smart said: "The only I 
proachlng a charge—or, perhaps, 
say a complaint—agalnet any tl 
officials that has been actually i 
against the gold commleMonesr. Tl 
been a lot of talk and many gei 
but the only actual tangible comp 

That was forwarded;

St. Clement’s congregation having had 
a goodly share of prosperity is moving 
from its present seat of worship on 
Queen-street east to a more elaborate

Alderman Would Like to Teach Young 
Athletes in Civic T.A.C.,

edifice in course of erection on Brooklyn- 
avenue. The cornerstone of the new 
building was laid Saturday afternoon 
and the event was a most happy and 
auspicious one. The laity was largely 
represented, and of the clergy the fol
lowing were present : F. C. C Heath- 
cote, rector of St. Clement's; G. J. Tay
lor, Baynes Read, De Pender, Roun- 
thwaite, G. F- Davidson, Prof. Clark, 
Hoyes Clarke, A. J. Broughall, F. R- 
O’Meara, James Wallis, J. Scott 
Howard and C. H. Short*.

The foundation, alone, of the build
ing is complete, end round about fh'S 
the congregation stood, while a full 
choir was stationed in the basement.

On the southeast corner of the founda
tion a platform had been erected for 
the officiating clergy, who surrounded 
the solid block, at is rested, in chains 
above its socket.

His Lordship Bi-hop Sullivan held the 
hammer, striking the massive stone with 
much solemnity, as it settled firmly in 
the work,

IPs Lordship's address consisted 
principally in a recital of the reaeons 
for significance of the laying of the 
cornerstone. It svmbolized mainly the 
creeds of the Anglican Ohnrcb, for. said 
he- “just as the walls of this building 
will rest upon this solid foundation, so 
does the chnrch of the living God rest 
upon her creeds.” Having shown that 
the church was not composed of clergy 
alone, but the laity had also their re
sponsibilities to bear, the Bishop con
cluded with a strong appeal to the 
parishioners of St- Clement’s, that they 
stand staunchly by their rector and thus 
build up a healthy, active organiza
tion.

The • new struclnre* wll measure 81 
x40 feet
brick with plaster combination and th. 
furnishings substantial in keeping. A 
gallery and a spacious basement will b> 
appreciable features of the chnrch- 
The building w'll seat 400. will cost 
$3000, and will he complete by the 
second week of December. Bond & 
Smith of the Temple Building are the 
architects.

Banlked—Hotel 
About Their 

and That of the 
Should the “Rich

Should It Not Be found last Monday It was lying aloneMen are So Helton» 
Own Interests
Poorer Cltlsene 
Sinn’s” Hotel Scheme Go Through 

controllers Favor Partial
this one. 
certain miners, or at least, 
present themselves to he ml 
not a charge of fraud, but 

The Government on

—not

Exemption.
ency.
thought It advisable to make 
the gold commlsslonershlp, 
Walsh, who was here, reco 
Besides, It waa thought advti 
a lawyer as gold commlaakW 
one technicalities arise. The 
have, therefore, appointed _ 
Hunter of Vancouver, who 1 
as a Judge, and Is a most < 
gold commissioner, and to « 
Fawcett."

"Is Mr. Fawcett super* 
missed 7”

"Superseded.
chief surveyor, and will jmny^

It looks now as 
be frustrated In his scheme of buying the 

the city by the action of theT.A.C. for
meeting at the club Friday night endors- 

basle of a 600Ing a reorganization 
member limit at a $15 fee. But should 

carried out His Worship would not

on a

It be
have to look far for an athletic Instructor 

Aid. Hanlan, It Is
The

and general manager.
would not decline the Job shouldknown.

It go hie way. Mr. Fawcett ISgherbourne-

INVENTOR Hilll IN THE TOILS. ptetlon of the survey; 
dismissed." ...

“In fact, he promotedr_ 
"No. It will not make any 

to him any way, but the Go** 
anxious to have the survey ces^ 
he will be In charge of IL ^ 

“That complaint le the only 
the change?" . .3

“Yes, It was thought better. 
Nothing Is known kere jm 

Ogllvle's reported raid oa UB 
etc., nrnl If he has made one * 
Ing out his own views end nan 
ont any pre-arranged court* 
formed here.

«1

Times says: “America's
Spain retain the responsibility amounts 
substantially to repudiation: and, as the 
point Interests third parties. It Is to be 
hoped a decision will be carefully con
sidered. An early conclusion of peace is 
desirable: but it would be dearly bought 
at the cost of an arrangement which might 
cause uneasiness, both actual and prospec
tive, to the world’s money markets,"

Arrested on t Warrant Charging 
Him With Bigamy and Abandon

nât—Inventor Says Blackmail
New York, Oct. S.-Hlrom S. Maxim, the 

Inventer of rapid fire guns, who waa arrest
ed lest night In Poughkeepsie, N.Y., war
rants for bigamy and abandonment, aays 
that the whole thing Is a Mark-mailing 
scheme. He was arraigned In Centre-street 

Before bis case was

The Fleming Report.
As forecast by The World, the Assess

ment Commissioner recommended as fol
lows: "The present (assessed value of
the land and the buildings now upon It, 
which the company Intend to secure for 
the purpose of erecting the new hotel 

Is «350,706. I have arranged that 
land and new

Boat’s Way Ont of It.
The Construction and Paving Company 

haye romp,down to the Engineer's figures, 
«15,036, for the asphalt on Queen-street 
from Bathurst to Nlagara-streets, and the 
Engineer recommends the acceptance of 
the offer.

THE G. T. R. 
8. 8. 8.—SAFETY,

“ ALWAYS TAKE 
WlfEN YOU CAN. 
SCENERY AND SPEED.”

Court this morning, 
called Maxim said that fifteen years ago 
he met the Leighton woman on the Bowery 
In this city. He stated that the same 
kind of a suit was Instituted against biro 
In Philadelphia at that time as has been 
made up to trouble him now, but the case 
was dismissed.

Captain McClusky said that the warranta 
for Maxim's arrest had been procured by 
Mrs. Helen Maxim. Mr. Maxim said that 
the Leighton woman, after the Philadel
phia episode, appeared in London and 
sought him out in his apartments. He raid 
be had to forcibly eject her. He said she 
had someone then write him a threatening 
letter, stating that If he did not pay her 
«15,000 he would be exposed and ruined 
In business. Maxim said that his brother 
Isaac Is the “ dark horse behind the pre
sent proceeding»,” because be refused to 
assist Isaac some years ago In floating 
the stock of a motor engine on the Lon
don market.

He was formally turned over to the 
Poughkeepsie detective.

The New Cera 
■ The new gold commissioner 

Mr. Fawcett 111 the Yukon l 
Torontonian, Mr. Gordon Hun 
the ran of Dr. Howard BW 
Insurance Inspector, and _ 
Messrs. A. T. and W. H. w 
ters. Mr. Hunter is a grrao®1 . 
and barrister of Degrade Ban. » 
British Columbia several years »# •

upon,
the assessment of the 
buildings shall be «360,000 for the next 
ten years from the 1st January, 1800. I 
have also arranged that the company 
be charged for water at the same rate 
per thousand gallons as the Queen's Ho
tel pays, for and up to the quantity of 
water used by the Queen's; all water 
over that used by the Queen's Is to be 
given the new company at the 
rate of five cents per thousand gallons. 
The company ask that a limit of «1500 
be placed as the outside amount they 
will have to pay for any water uscd liy 
them This concession I recommend they 
be granted. In doing so I know that ob
jection can be taken to It, and it Is 
not without rame hesitation that I re
commend It, but when yon take Into 
consideration the great advantage this 
hotel, If erected, promises to be to the 
City of Toronto and to the city s own 

nil the concessions above re-

THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS.The walls will be of redOSGOODE HALL NOTES.
Annnal Meeting: of the School for 

Boys at Mlmtco on Saturday 
Afternoon.

The evidence In the John Eaton case was 
nil In Saturday, and arrangements have 
been made to bear the argument of counsel 
on Monday, 
islied on Tuesday next.

The Chancery Divisional Court nt Osgoode 
Hall on Saturday gave Judgment In the ap
peal of the London Street Railway against 
n decision by Mr. Justice Knlconl)ridge. 
Miss Lillie Dawson's lawyers may examine 
either the motorman or the conductor of 
the trolley that Inflicted the Injuries, for 
which she wants «25,000, bnt not both.

*88- SS0C1E8 IN NAPANEE.At the annual meeting of the Industrial 
School for Boys Saturday reports were 
read and officers elected for the ensuing 
year. There are 120 boys in the school 
at present. During the last year 40 were 
admitted and 54 sent ont. The estimate 
of assets and liabilities shows a surplus 
asset of $76,804.86.

The medical report states that there 
have been no cases of contagious disease 

death at the school during the

The case will likely be fln-

The Sister of Georgre Pare Pays a 
Mysterious Visit to Her Brother 

at the Jail.

BUSINESS B

Philip Jamieson’» Many ■■
Hats for His Pe ®*tt4ed

cot fall and w1.nt£L^ *«pe The J 
the Christy andl ^ost I
consignment, figure »r 1

-rs JssrfSrS .*«&may De . (1 *a h*t for 69ftra..goods le now In 1«
rtnue until <^7 hti 1. w

egg JrsaV-jggg
K? °»"" t-: *
teller In Csnads.

■

IT IT AS SENTENCE DAT The monotony ofNapanee Express:
George Pare'» prison life was broken yes
terday by the advent of a lady visitor. 
She was none other than his sister, the 
mysterious Mrs. Saucier, who has gained 
notoriety through her connection with the 
Dominion Bank robbery. The Express had 
considerable difficulty In learning the 
lady's Identity,»# the authorities were very 
reticent on the subject. On Thursday after
noon a mysterious lady, accompanied by a 
little girl, visited W. S. Herrington’s office 
In company with High Constable Sills. 
After a brief consultation she re-entered 
the covered carriage which had conveyed 
her to the office of the acting County 
Crown Attorney and was driven rapidly 
to the Jail. There she had. an Interview 
with Pare. The authorities seemed desir
ous of keeping Mrs. Saucier's visit a 
secret, and Governor Vanlnven disclaimed 
all knowledge of the identity of Pare s 
lady visitor when questioned In reference 
to It. There Is no doubt she was none 
other than the bank robber's sister, but 
whence she came or where she disappeared 
to after the Interview Is an unsolved mys
tery -that the authorities would not assist 
ns to unravel.

Jndge McDougall Dispenses Justice 
to Prisoners In Hie Court 

on Saturday.
In the Sessions on Saturday Judge Mc

Dougall passed sentence on the following 
prisoners, who were convicted during the 
sittings :

Ing Guay, a Chinaman, for defrauding a 
fellow-countryman, six months In the Cen
tral Prison.

John Halstead, housebreaking, two 
months In Jail.

Emma Hainbly, common assault, «20 and 
costs or 30 days.

F. J. Craig, sheep stealing, six months In 
the Central Prison.

George Headley, obtaining money by 
fraud, two months In jail.

Frederick Hunter, assault, four months In 
the Central.

Frederick Fltton, for theft of grain from 
the G. T. It., six months In the Central.

The cases against Morris Levi, charged 
with theft, and James Dillon, with wound
ing, were traversed to the next court.

Here Just to Get His Hand In.
The Philadelphia Presbyterian In its last 

Issue states: “The Third Church of Chi
cago was not Inconsolable when Dr. 
Withrow went hack to Boston and the 
Congregationallsts, bnt appointed a com
mittee forthwith, and they have secured 
their man at the first venture. The Rev. 
Dr. McCaughan Is that man. He Is from 
Belfast only a year, having stopped to got 
a little acclimated In Toronto, where he 
has been pastor of St. Andrew's Presby
terian Church. The Third Church has been 
left by Dr. Withrow in splendid working 
condition."

nor any 
year.
.Mrs. Stapleton Caldecott read a report 

from the Alexandria School for Girls,which 
was very encouraging.

On motion of Inspector Noxon, seconded 
by D. G. Fotberlngham, the Board ot 
Management was elected as follows: 
Messrs. Staplett-n Caldecott, William Mc
Cabe, W F Burton, R S Baird, J J Stew
art, O A Howland, W H Marcon, Warring 
Kennedy, W D McPherson, James Massey, 
Mrs W C Matthews, Mrs Kllgonr, Mrs 
Marcon, Mrs E J Davis, Mrs Stewart, Mrs 
McTavIsh, Mrs Treble, Mrs Caldecott and 
Mrs Wilkes.

It was moved by Rev. J. Hamilton, sec
onded by Alderman J. J. Graham, that 
the officers be re-elected and that the of
fices left vacant by the death of Dr. J. H. 
Burns, Mr. James Scott. Mrs.A.J.Mnrray 
be filled by Mr. G. W. Howland, Dr. J. H. 
Cotton and Mrs C D Massey, respectively. 
The motion was carried unanimously.

Ht.
property,
ferred to are extremely small, 
first place, as things now are, there^ Is 
no prospect of the land and buildings 

this block of property Increasing 
The prob- 

In the

theIn the
Cucumbers and melons are “forbidden 

fruit* to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. Those 
persons are not aware that they can In- 
dnlge to their heart's content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief and Is a sure cure 
for the worst cases. ed

upon
daring the next ten years, 
ability Is entirely the other way. 
second place as to the concessions upon 
water, they are getting no advantage 
Over any hotel In Toronto, as I have 
asked them to pay the same rate as the 
Queen's pays for the same quantity of 
water used by the Queen's (they being 
the largest hotel consumers of water), 
and. after they have pa Id the 
rate as the Queen's for the same quan
tity as the Queen's uses, I think the 
city can easily afford to give them the 
bel*nee they require nt manufacturer»

I may add that the company would 
to use about three times as much 

Is now used by the Queen's be-

I

-f
Terrible Fire at Hankow, Chinn.
Shanghai, Oct. 8.—Details Just received 

here from Hankow, the treaty port at the 
mouth of one of the tributaries Of the Yang 
Tee Klang, show that ttif fire .which broke 
out there on Sunday last destroyed 10,000 
houses, devastated about two miles of built 
up ground, and did damage to the extent 
of from 5,000,000 to 8,000-,W» tads.

The Provincial Trough,
These provincial appointments have Just 

been gazetted:
Thomas W. Chappie of Rat Portage, to 

be judge of the Surrogate Court of Rainy
Charles Baldwin Langford T Blenheim, 

to be associate coroner of Kent.
Arthur Murray Chisholm of Ottawa, to 

bo * notary public.

same mk
SrW. eyjp»--Smtvshrws*

f
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Development in British Co 
Ontario.

il ggwjsnluaff Editor, XVho 
Rossland Boons In Loi 
the Transvaal 
Ing on In Bast Koo 1er 
Itr Around 
HlehlplcotOn—Stocks.

Rat For

“Get Beady" Is the watch: 
dltor pf The Rossland Time 

that the Boesland boom may s 
don at any moment, and that 
time to get In and prepare to 

He calls to mhtâge of It. ■
years ago the great Transvaal 
ed unexpectedly In the flnancl 
the world.

IN EAST KOOTBX.1

•one Items Besrordlne 
lent In the New. Dlatric

The North Star company wll 
up with a large force of men 

[ tracts have been made with th 
Lumber company for 100,000 t 
her to be used In timbering, i 
hoisting plant baa been ordei 
said that as soon as the rail 
pleted to the mine, It will 

I steady shipper.
The tunnel on the Little Mac 

[ 820 feet, with a good showlni
quartz. The lead Is the full 
tunnel, and the owner, B. P. 
Ottawa, Is working ten men 

[ management of Thomas Howe, 
eger states that • tunnel will 
below the present tunnel, whlc 
the vdn at a depth of 500 feet 

A vein of rich copper ore : 
on the Copper Oown, which j 
become a rich proposition In gi 
Concerning the new discovery 
nlnge says that the tunnel Is n< 
12 feet, and the vein Is about 
width, and carries copper, gold 
hot he most do more work bef 
give a more detailed statement, 
erty Is situated near the bald 
nt the lower entrance of Irador 
and within 600 feet of the C 
Hallway, and about four miles 
Btcele.

Work If being carried on on 
and Queen of the Hills at Mo; 
stroke of work done la improvln 
erty. A recent open cut ms 
south ledge developed a 4 fo 
galena.

The late rich «trike of gold 
Boulder Greek has been the 
much comment (during the \ 
The ore has attracted the ad 
tentlon of all who have had t 
of Inspecting It. The vein Is 
6 to 12 feet in width, with a 
streak that 1* very rich. The 
a large nnmbe 
$317 In gold 1 
that work will commence on 
erty *# soon as the trail to t 
completed.

The development of the led 
copper belt east of Fort Steel 
tlnues to give encouraging r 
assessment work I# being pe 
a large number of claims on X 
Creek and Its tributaries.

J. McMahon has located t 
the Gold Loop and the Gold 
Lome Greek,' a tributary of M 

•r»Ja n good isarfiirr aloni rfl on' the proper"les,*WhI<

r of assays gave
to the ton. It

The
qna
tentions of the BoHc France.

' LAKB-OF-THB-WOOr

Interesting Mlalagr News F 
-..«Bar -Portas» Gold He

•Hat Portage,. Oct. O.-tSpeeial. 
F,-Goodhue, civil-and mining ei 
Milwaukee, h«y been here for t 
superintending test /work on 
Lake Gold Mines, about seven 
of' Rat Portage, extending 
from-the Ptoie Portage rbed t< 
•dlàn Pacifie Railway. The o 
all psdmlnèltf Milwaukee m. 
tract dotiprlees nine lots In Jaff 
ship, on ill Sides of Hilly La 
l««y of water ohé and a half 
length ’ and a third of à mile 
Goodhue bas had nine test 
down ' on the tract, doing 
sboirt 200’ feet 'of slnkln 
exceedingly J
from some of the sixteen distinct 
have been unearthed. He Is leav 
home ’In Milwaukee, and rays 
OWftcr* hive taken steps to Inct 
a company, but Hut no stock 
sored for sate. Hejs so well sat 
the résulté of hla exploratory wc 
*«7* be wints to own ell the at 
company he can.

Adjoining the Hilly Lake pit 
the north side of the C.P.R. la 
mine, on which development wor 
grew. This property is owned by 
River Gold Mining Co., and cot 
acres of fine mineral land. The 
put down at present is oa raraJ 
wide, highly mineralized. An

?** "’ll1 b« shipped to the Keewt 
Won Works, nine miles distant, 

eminence early in Novem 
Virginia Mine; on . Crow 

shown up so well under develop 
commenced a short time ago fha 
•get, Mr, S. H. Brochunler, le 
the number of men at work the

Prospector McKlnetrydt Is said 
another very rich discovery In t 
east of White Fish Bay. it la J 
be la the same belt an the won 
ravery made a short time ego by

A diamond drill outfit has been , 
Seine River district, belonging t 
thrio Government concessions p 
Will make tests there during thl 
coming winter.

Those who have been doing n 
developing work near Bat Portagt 
hier are highly Indignant at the 
roads they have to travel. The 
•ge and Scramble roads are ni 
•be district and province.
•honey they receive from this d 
Ontario Government should at I 
Passable.roads for the pioneers 
development.

rich ore ws

a ve

Wl

la Mlehlgleoto*. 
.Mr, George Fee of North Bey, 

Pioneers of Mlchlpteoton, Is In t 
“tether with Mr. John L. Oi 
•rahtreal, hold* a lot of promis) 
**• In the new gold district. Th 
*“wn patents for locations Y 10 
Î™ *»d TOT on Lake Wswa, ai 
p nt leases on a lot of other 
S* *»y« that there are 60 or 7 

holdings^ and that the 
T*!* fMr dollars up lato the 
ratpita have been sunk about
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fAWB»8«H TBATT:.--.the reins on lot» 103 and 104. At the sur
face the vein measured six Inches across, 
but at the depth obtained the ore body 
widened out to 3 feet 6 Inches, the ore as
saying $50 to the ton. Mr. Fee Is on his 
way to Montreal to float a company to work 
some of the properties.

.THE WBISTLÎH8 STEAMBOATS.uBsasianFBsmsansMBszsHsisHSHBSX1 White Star LineSTR, LAKESIDEa» aA Pnrltdale Petition Which la Be
ing Largely Signed to Have a 

Live Question Settled.
The subjoined petition Is being circulated 

In Parkdale with the approbation of the 
railway companies. Though the statue 
makes whistling or bell-ringing imperative 
at crossing», Juries are often appealed to 
by counsel to overlook the alternative, and 
to give henry damages, because the whistle 
was not sounded. We presume a verdict 
given on that ground would not stand, bat 
it Is beet to have the matter settled.

The Petition Itself.
To the Honorable the Hallway Committee

of the Privy Connell:
The petition of the undersigned humbly 

showeth that among other provisions of an 
act respecting railways. Cap. 28,51 Vic
toria, It is enacted that your honorable 
body may make regulation* with regard to 
the nee of the steam whistle, and the speed 
of trains In any city, town or village, or 
any portion thereof.

That, as your petitioners are informed 
and believe, no ouch regulations have aa 
yet been made by year honorable body.

That by another sectl 
way Act, It le enacted 
which the engine l« furnished- shall be rung 
or the whistle sounded at a distance of at 
least 80 rods from any place at which the 
railway crosses the highway, and be kept 
ringing or be sounded at short intervals, 
until the engine has crossed such highway.

Your petitioners believe that when the 
Legislature made It an alternative process 
to ring or whistle, they had In contem
plation the reduction of the nuisance caus
ed by such .precautionary noises In crowded 
residential localities, to the lowest degree 
consistent with public safety.

That In consequence of complaints made, 
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, than 
which there Is none In the world more 
respected, years ago stopped the use of the 
whistle altogether on their system, and no 
bad results have followed.

That your petitioners residing In WSrd 
No. 0 of the City of Toronto, known as 
Parkdale, are subjected to the continual 
nuisance of locomotives whistling night and 
day, to the Interruption of that peace and 
quiet which as taxpayers they are entitled 
to enjoy within an Integral part of the said 
city, and to the great distress and distur
bance of sick people.

That the railway companies have profess
ed their willingness to abate the nuleance, 
but are afraid of exemplary damages being 
rendered by Juries as long as yonr honor
able body refrains from passing such re
gulations as win order whistling to be dis
continued within dty limits.

And, therefore, your petitioners humbly 
pray that your honorable body will pass 
such regulations affecting the use of the 
whistle as would seem to be contemplated 
by the Railway Act, causing the use with
in dty limits to he entirely dispensed with 
and that snob other relief may be afford
ed In the premises as to your honorable 
body may seem lit, and yonr petitioners 
will ever pray, etc.

a Royal Mall steamer» sail every Wednes
day from New York for Liverpool, calling 
at Queenstown.
88. MAJESTIC...................................... Oct. 12, noon
88. GERMANIC .........................Oct. II», noon
88.. TEUTONIC .........................Oct. 26, noon
88. BRITANNIC ....................... Nov. 2 noon

Superior second cabin accommodation 
Majestic and Teutonic.

G. 8. FORSTER, Freight Agent. 
CHA8. A. PI PON, Gen. Agt. for Ontario.

8 King-street east, Toronto.

CHANGE op time
On and after Monday, Sept. 12th, the 

Lakeside will leave Mllloyts Wharf nt 
3.20 ptin., for St. Catharines, connecting nt 
Port Dalhoaale with G.T. Railway for all 
points on the Welland Division Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and all points cast.

D. MILLOY & CO..

»
- Development in British Columbia and 

Ontario.
aMinin* Exchange.

Closing quotations yesterday were: Last year with my 
famous aAak. Bid. aholey ...................................

Hammond. Reef ..............
Hiawatha .........................
Saw Bill ........................
Olivet .................................
Cariboo ...............................
Minnehaha ........................
Cariboo Hydraulic ....
Tin Horn ......................
Smuggler ...;...................
W Inchest er .............. ...
OM Ironsides ...................
Golden Cache ...................
Athabasca ..........................
Dundee ...............................
Dardanelles .......................
Fern Odd M. & M. Co
Noble Five ........................
St-. Keveme......................
Two Friend» ....................
Van Anda ........................
Victoria Taxed* ..............
Alberts ...............................
Big Three ........................
Commander .......................
Deer Park ........................
Evening Star ........ ...
Giant ..................................
Good Hope ......................
Grand Prize ....................
Iron Cdt............................
Iron Mask ........................
Iron Horse .....................
Keystone ............................
Montreal Gold Fields ..........
Monte Crlsto...............
Mascot ..........................
Northern Belle ........
Novelty
St. Pan! ..........
Silver Bell ........
St. Elmo ............
Virginia ..............
Victory-Triumph
White Bear ............
Wane** Trail Cr. .
B.C. Gold Fields .
Canadien G.F.S.
Gold Holls ....

Sale» reported: Van Anda. 1000 at 41»: 
Hammond Reef. 100 at 15%: Smuggler, 500 
at 16; Olive, 1000. 500, 200 at 70; White 
Bear. 100O, 3000 at 7: Athabasca, 500 at 
82; Canadian G.F.S.. 500, at 6: Golden 
Cache, 300 at 16%. 1000, 500 at 17%. 200 at 
17%; Commander, 500 at 13%; Smuggler, 
500, 1500 at 17%. 500 at 18.

1.50
io Cl.... 20

24 a........ 2°
........ 70

Phone 2865. Agents.Editor, Who Expects a 60 5tiA 80 75
16

1.25 1,15
/A1* London Like 

{*» Transvaal Crnse—Work Co
in Gait Kootenay—Activ

ité! Portage — In

ae CHANCE OF TIME.0

a8 AMERICAN LINEjffifKnown the World Over,

To men suffering frem any Weakness, Rheumatism, 
Varicocele, Nervousness, etc. Send for my book, which 
is SENT SEALED FREE. It tells how I can cure 
the most stubborn cases without the use of DRUGS.

Call and consult me FREE—or if you do not live 
near enough write for the book to-day. Address

15
iotag an

tty Around
.... 18 QUEEN CITY FAST EXPRESS SERVICE.

NEW YORK, SOUTHAMPTON (LONDON).
Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.

Bt. Louis ....Oct. 12 St. I.Onls ...Nov. 16
...Oct. 19 St. Paul........ Nov. 23
... .Oct. 26 Paris.............Nov. 30

G16
35i 35Mlehlpicotdn—Stocke. 14..

g Leaves Wharf No 26 3 p.m. 
Tuesday* and Friday* for?? -"I

"Get Ready" la the watchword of the 
dltor of The Rossland Times. He says 

that the Rossland boom may start In Lon
don at any moment, and that now la the 
time to get In and prepare to take advan
tage of It. He calls to mind how ten 
years ago the great Transvaal boom start
ed unexpectedly In the flnanclal centre of 
the world.

36% St. Paul . 
Paris

. 45
«147

55 Niagara and Queenstona5a-.
.... 18 SalUng Saturdays at 12 noon. 

•Rhynland, Oct. 15 'Belgenland, Oct. 22§........ 13 RED STAR LINE« B a5 ESTATE NOTICES.
--------M»«>V>S«VtMV» ~ " NEW YORK-SOCTHAMPTON-AN- 

TWBRP.
Bailing every Wednesday at 12 Noon. 

•Southwark . .Oct. 12 •Kensington . .Oct.20 
Westernland .Oct.li) Noordland ... Nov. 2 
•These steamers carry only Second and 

Third-Class Passengers, at low rates.
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., 

Piers 14 end 15. North River. Office, 6 
Bowling Green, New York..

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Agent,

72 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

G Dr. C. T. 8ANDEX S6 on of the said Rnll- 
that the bell with. 10% MOTICB TO CREDITORS - IN 

It the matter of the Estate of 
John Fetch, deceased.

G141 G2)IN EAST KOOTENAT. 0 140 Yonge-Street, TORONTO;
132 St. James-Street, MONTREAL.

B
B 5fame Items Regarding Develop

ment tn the New District of B. C.
In pursuance of Chapter 120, B.S.O., 

1807, notice is hereby given that all credit
ors or others having claim» against the 
estate of John Fetch, late of Toronto, in 
the County of York, Professor In Victoria 
College, deceased, who died on or about 
the 26th day of June, 1887, are required to 
send by post,prepaid, or to deliver to Mills, 
Mills & Hales, 83 Rlchmond-street west, 
Toronto, Solicitors for the Executors.under 
the will of the deceased, on or before the 
1st day of November, 1898, their Christian 
and surnames,with full particulars of their 
daims, and the nature of the security (if 
any) held by them; and that -after the 
sold date, the said Executors will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said estate 
among the persons entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the daims of which they 
then have notice.

^Sasasa58S8SMaSSaSZS25252SaSiStS2H52SES252SES2S2SlSZSaSHSay-
The North Star company will soon start 

ap with a large force of men. The con
tracts hare been made with the Kimberly 
Lumber company for 100,000 feet of lum
ber to be used In timbering, and a large 
hoisting plant has been ordered. It Is 
said that as soon ss the rallwsy Is com
pleted to the mine, It will become a 
steady shipper.

The tunnel on the Little Mag Is now In 
820 feet, with a good showing of gold 
quartz. The lead Is the fall width of the 
tunnel, and the owner, B. P. Walsh of 
Ottawa, Is working ten men under the 
management of Thomas Howe. The man
ager states that a tunnel will be started 
below the present tunnel, which will tap 
the vein at a depth of 500 feet.

A vein of rich copper ore was struck 
on the Copper Crown, which promises io 
become a rich proposition In grey copper. 
Concerning the new discovery R. O. Jen
nings aays that the tunnel Is now In some 
12 feet, and the vein Is about six feet In 
width, and carries copper, gold and silver, 
but he must do more work before he can 
give a more detailed statement. The prop
erty 1» situated near the bald mountain 
at the lower entrance of Isadora's canyon, 
and within 600 feet of the Crow’s Nest 
Railway, and about four miles from Fort 
Steele.

Work Is being carried on on the Moyle 
■nd Queen of the Hills at Moyle. Every 
stroke of work done Is improving the prop
erty. A recent open cut made on the 
south ledge developed a 4 foot vein of 
galena.

The late rich strike of gold quartz on 
Boulder Creek has been the source of 
much comment (during the Vast week. 
The ore has attracted the admiring at
tention of all who have had the pleasure 
of Inspecting - It. The vein Is said to be 
6 to 12 feet In width, with a small pay 
streak that Is very rich. The average of 
a large number of assays gave a value of 
$317 In gold to the ton. It is reported 
that work will commence on the prop
erty an soon as the trail to the mine la 
completed.

The development of the ledges In the 
copper belt oast of Fort Steele still con
tinues to give encouraging results, and 
assessment work Is being performed on 
a large number of claims on Wild Horse 
Creek and Its tributaries.

J. McMahon has located two claims, 
the Gold Loop and the Gold Plack, on 
tome Creek; a tributary of Mans Creek.

tensions of the BoHe-Feance.
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BEAVER DINE.-
Royal Mall Steamers.

Weekly from Montreal to Liverpool. 
From From

Liverpool. Steamers. Montreal.
Oct 1............Gallia ............................Oct. 19

“ ° ..Lake Ontario................Oct. 2*
..Tangnrtro .................... Nov. 2
..Lake Huron...................Nov. 9
..Lake Superior...............Nov. 16
..Gallia ................. Nov. 23

The Very Best3:: « 4
» 70 62 i I At Lowest Prices7!»

8 6% 8.8* OFFICES:
20 KING STREET W.
400 YONGB STREET.

, 703 YONGE STREET.
1 578 QUEEN STREET W.

1352 QUEEN STREET W.
202 WELLESLEY STREET. 
30C QUEEN STREET E.
415 SPADINA AVENUE. 
ESPLANADE STREET (near 

Berkeley Street). 
ESPLANADE (Foot of West 

Market Street).
BATHURST STREET (nearly 

opposite Front Street). 
PAPE and G.T.R. CROSSING. 

1131 YONGE STREET (AT O P. 
B. CROSSING).

“ 15
* “ 22

“ 20..
Nov. 6..

First cabin, $45 to $60; second cabin, ‘ 
$32.50 to $35; steerage, $22.50 to $23.50; 
Montreal to Liverpool. S. J. SHARP., W.F. 
and P.A., 80 Yonge-stree-t; tel. 2930. D. W. 
CAMPBELL, General Manager, Montreal.

«%
. 10

MILLS, MILLS & HALES.
33 Rlchmond-street west. Toron io, Sollol- 

S 28, 0-10,20s tors for the Executors.$8
■ j?;
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h * A STRANGLER AT DENVER. ■

\t Mrs. Julia Voght, a Clairvoyant,
Found Dead in Her Apartments.
Denver, Colo,, Oct. $.—Mrs. Jolla Voght, 

a clairvoyant and médium,was found dead 
In her apartments on Champa-street yes
terday. She lay on the floor face down, a 
twisted towel was tied tightly around her 
neck and there Is no doubt that she had 
been strangled to death. There Is no clue 
to the murderer, but the police believe that 
the deed was committed by the same 
strangler who murdered three women on 
Market-street In this city In 1894.

The Most Picturesque Summer Resort In 
America.

THE SPORTSMAN S PARADISE.
Every river and lake along the line of 

the Newfoundland Railway abounds with 
salmon and Iront.

THE SHORTEST SEA VOYAGE.
Quickest euu surest route is via the

royal mail steamer
*• BRUCE,"

Classed A1 at Lloyds.
Leaves North Sydney every Tuesday, 

Thursday and Saturday evening, on arrival 
of the I.C.R. Exprès». Returning, leaves 
Port Aux Basques, every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday evening, on arrival of the 
St. John’s Express.

Fare—From Toronto to St. John’s, Nfld., 
first $41.65, second $25.65; return $71.90, 

Through tickets on sale at all stations 
C.P.B. and G.T.R. Railways.

The sea trip will be only alx hours;
For all Information apply to

R. G. REID, St. John's, Nfld.,
Or ARCHIBALD A CO., Agents,

North Sydney, C.B.

x

!

PubHc notice Is hereby given of the sit
ting of the Court of Revision at the ^ty 
Hall, Toronto, on Friday, the 21st day of 
October, A. D. 1898, at the hour of 2.30 
o'clock, p.m., for the bearing of appeals 
pntenant to the statute In that behalf re
specting the following proposed local Im
provements, and the special assessments of 
the costs thereof upon the lands immediate
ly benefited, pursuant to the reports of the 
City Engineer, now on file tn the City 
Cierk's office.

0.,ELIAS ROGERS Cr: •’

»:?

LIMITEDELECTIONS At OSGOODS

Take Piece Nbxt Saturday—A Full 
List of Candidates—A Hot Time 

Expected.
The annual meeting of the Osgoode Legal 

and Literary Society for the nominations 
of officers for the ensuing year was held 
on Saturday evening In Convocation Hall. 
In the absence of the president, the chair 
was filled by Mr. R. E. Gagen.

The chief business of the evening was the 
nominations, which were the following:

President—W D McPherson, T L Church 
and A F R Hassard.

First Vice-President—B X Towers, E C 
Senders.

Second Vice-President—F Martin, G Bray.
Secretory-AiR Plate J Jennings.
Treasurer—H L Boldrick, V I McNJece
Secretary,/* .committees-W B Scott, J 

W Lawrason.
Committee, 3rd year—R C McNab, W T 

Goodlson; 2nd year-T Gibson, J L O'Flynn; 
1st year—W Klngsmlll, R H Greer.

Messrs. A F Healy, R G McKenzie and 
W o Brown were also nominated, bat with
drew.

The first named In list Is the "Osgoode” 
-ticket, and the second the "Student" ticket.

It Is still doubtful whether there will be 
sn election for the presidency, but there 
will he a hot fight between the two student 
factions. Mr. T. L. Chnreh was called on 
for a speech, and gave a rousing one on the 
needs of the society, and outlined the plat
form which he would carry ont If electeil. :

Mr. Hassard «eld he would 
against Mr. Church, but. if that gentleman 
retired he would take It Into hie serious 
consideration. He prophesied a great revi
val at the Hell Jo the glorious art of 
tory.

The elections will be held next Saturday 
from 0 a.m. to 8 p.m.

MET A TERRIBLE DEATH.' 1
Marie Cousineau’» Awful Fate Under 

the Fee* of u Vlcloua Horae.
Montreal, Que., Oct. 8.—Marie Couelnean, 

a young woman residing at St. Lawrenta, 
e suburb, met with a terrible death yes
terday. A vicious horse trampled her to 
death, dragging her some distance. Her 
clothes were nit torn off. her head cruabed 
to a Jelly and one of her arms was pulled 
out at the socket.

Hardwood EPPS’S COCOA BRICK PAVEMENT.
Twenty - four - foot brick pavement >n 

gravel foundation, with «tone curbs, on 
Brmwwlck-avenue, from Bussex-avenue to 

The approximate <oet is 
$5030, of which the city's share Is $1490. 
Toe payments for the cost of the work shall 
extend over a period of ten years. The ap
proximate annual cost per foot 1» 34 1-10 
cents.

on the

1
■X COMFORTING

Distinguished everywhere. 
for Delicacy of Flavor, Supe
rior Quality and Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
In } lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co.. Limited, Horn 
œopamlc Chemists, Lon 
don, England.

BREAKFAST

GRATEFUL Bloor-stree-t.

EUROPE.Very Best Hardwood $4.50 cord 
No. 2 Hardwood 3.50 “

3 5° “

Fifty cent*, extra for cutting and

MACADAM ROADWAYS.
Twenty-fotrr-foot macadam roadway, with 

Slone curbs, on Elgln-avenue, from Avenue- 
The approximate 

cost le $6400, of which the city’s share Is 
$560. The payments for the cost of the 
work shall egtend over a period of five 
years. The approximate annual cost per 
foot Is 47 6-10 cents.

Twenty-four-foot third - class macadam 
roadway on Langley-avenue, from Broud- 
vlew-avenne and Ix>gao-avenue. The ap
proximate ccat Js $4400, of which the city’s 
share 1» $410. The payments for the cost 
of the work shall extend over a period of 
five years. The approximate annual coat per 
foot is 24 7-10 cents

WOODEN SIDEWALKS.
Four-foot wooden sidewalk, laid next curb, 

with new wood curb* on Gladetone^ve- 
nue, west aide, from Dundae-etreet to 242 
feet north. The approximate coet Is $89, 
of which the dty's share is $24. The pay
ment» for the coet or the work shall ex
tend over a period of three years. The 
approximate annual coet per foot Is 13 2-10 
cents.

Four-foot wooden sidewalk, laid next»

la Rougemont m Fakir t
London, Oct. 8.—The Dally Chronicle 

publishes an alleged exposure of Louis 
Rougemont,whose marvelous adventures 
during. 36 years -among ther Australian 
cannibals were related t»y fcmsclf before 
the British Associât on and caused a 
sensation. The Chronicle claims that 
Rougemoot'e real name is Grin, and 
that he was not born, in Paris, but in 
the Canton de Vaud, Switzerland, which 
he left as a courier for a well known 
actress, with whom he traveled in Eng
land, Italy and America. Instead of 
reaching civilization in 1895, after 30 
years' absence, The Chronicle says he 
has been living In Sydney, N.S.W., un
der the name of Henri Grien, inter
mittently for the past 17 years, and that 
he has a wife, and child.

Pine 5.5. Umbria 8,000 tons ..........
8.5. Labrador. 6000 tong ....
SS. Canada, 9,000 tons.................Oct. 20

....Oct. 8

....Oct. 8
road to Bedford-road.

:
-

ilitting. , 
Compare 'the

The sprs GOLD CÛMM1SS10SE8. SUPPERabove prices with other 
dealers and you will find we are 60c per 
étifd less. When purchasing your next 
wood give us a trial.

A. F. WEBSTER,EPPS’S COCOAFvcett Superseded By, 
doe Hunter of Vancouver, 
an Old Torontonian.

LAKE-OF-TETB-WOODS. General .Steamship Agent, N.E. Corner 
King and Yonge-streets.351

rw A—Hon CHUN* Interesting Hiking News From the

—« » - "nsziik rfxss-xtvers&t
misslonershlp of the Jimtoe.v^p Milwaukee, has been here for two months

correspondent to Mr. James superintending test twork on the Hilly
le Deputy Minister. I lAkeGoldMinek about seven miles east
lart said: “The only thiùg ap- X ot Rat Portage, extending northward
- a charge-or. perhaps. I «hoi* 1 from the Pine Portage rood to the Can-
nplaint-agalnvt any of the Ydkoe | sdlan Pacific BaBway. The owners are
that has been actnally made was 9 all prominent Milwaukee men. Their
he gold commissioner. There bave 1 tract comprises nine lots In Jaffrsy ToWn-
at of talk and many generalities, J rhlp, on all Sides of Hilly Lake, a fine
nlv actual tangible complaint was - lMfly of water one and a half miles InThat was forwarded here by 9 length and a third of a mile wide. My
liners, or at least, men who re- | Goodhue has had. nine test pits put
hemselves to be miners, and was | «own on the tract, doing In all

- of fraud, but of lncompet- I eb6ut feet of sinking. Some
Government on this account exceedingly rich ore was taken

t advisable to make a ebawe In from some of the sixteen distinct veins that
i rnmmisslonershlp, and Major : have been unearthed. He is leaving for his
irho was here, recommended 1 tome In Milwaukee, and says .&a* the
it wnn thought advisable to have SWiers have taken steps to Incorporate as
a «"col d com m las I on er, as numet- 1 « company, but that no stock will be of-
as gold commireioneG OTeraroeiit 1 j, fw 8ak> He wei| wltb

Mr Gordo» ag 'he résulta of his exploratory work that he
Bays he wdnts to own all the stock In the 
company he can.

Adjoining the Hilly Lake properties on 
the north side of the C.P.R. Is the Wimor 
Mine, on which developmen t work Is In pro. 
gres*. This property is owned by the Rainy 
River Gold Mining Co., and comprises 380 
acres of fine mineral land. The shaft being 
put down at present Is on a vein ten feet 
Wide, highly mineralized. An average as
say gave $24 of gold to the ton. The shaft 

-n,1?00 t*et fr6m the railway, and the 
» «7 ™ b,e shlPP«<l to the Keewattn Redue-
[ J*?.1? Work8« nine miles distant.

early ,ln November.
■hewn ?,llne; 0n °row Lake, has

v 1 ”nder development work 
commenced a short time ago that the man- 
aj?er, Mr. 8. H. Brochuoler, Is Increasing 
the number of men at work there.
.nnî^eCvlw'1î,C^»fry’lt 18 Sa,d- has msde
another very rich discovery in the country 
earn of White Fish Bay. It „ beUered ro 
he In the same belt as the wonderful dis- 

mad* * ehort “me ago by Mr. Frank

A diamond drill outfit has been sent to the 
Seine River district, belonging to the On- 
tario Government concessions people, snd 
Will make tests there during this fall and 
earning winter.

Those who have been doing mining and
developing work near Rat Portage tills i__
hier are highly Indignant at the abominable 
toads they have to travel. The Pine port
age and Scramble roads are a disgrace to 
*ae district and province. With all the 
Money they receive from this district the 
Ontario Government should at least make 
Passable roads for the pioneers In mining 
development.

H0LLÀHD-AMERICA LINEPEOPLE’SGOALCO. ATTCTMWr BALKS.

WM. DICKSON CO.
High-Class Art Sale

NEW YORK AMD THE 4IDNTIMENT. 
Rotterdam,! Amsterdam and Reel ague. 

Hinge.
THE

>ur 18.1. UMU From New York :
Oct. 1—Saturday ..
Oct. 8—Saturday .,
Oct. 13—Thursday ,
Oct. 15—Saturday ..
Oct. 22—Saturday .
Oct. 27—Thursday .
Oct. 29—Saturday ............

And weekly thereafter.

... Rotterdam........ Obdam
. Werkendam 
... Statendam 
.. Spaarndaiu 
.. Amsterdam 
.... Muasdam

IM KINO-8TWK8T
Tonoxrv, oxy

Cheese Market».
Ogdensburg, N. Y„ Oct. 8.—Fourteen lots, 

1488 boxes, cheese offered; 8c bid.
Watertown. N. Y.. Oct. 8.—Offerings of 

cheese on Board of Trade to-day 5000 
bc.xea September; sales, SCO boxes, at 6%c 
and 8%c; balance held.

London. Ont.. Oct. 8.—At the market he'd 
here to-day 3200 boxes September make 
were boarded ; bids, 8%c to 8%c; no saie».

Cornwall, Ont, Oct. 8.—Cheese Board did 
not meet to-day.

Cowansville, Que., Oct. 8.—At the Cowans
ville Cheese Board to-day 35 factories of
fered 2360 boxes cheese, September make; 
one creamery, 12 boxes butter; 18%c offer
ed for batter: no sales. Eight and thlrteen- 
slxteenthe cents was the highest offer made 
for cheese to-day, and not a box was «old. 
Adjourned for one week.

ROBERTS & SON’S
Annual English Collection

Oil Paintings and 
Water Color Drawings
With a few examples of the Modern Dutch 
School, at auction, at Boberts’ Art Gal
lery, 79 King-street west. Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Oct. 11 and 12, at 2.30 p.m. 

On view on and after Thursday, Oct. 0.
■ THE WM. DICKSON CO., Auctioneers.

not run Trests Ch rs ni a 
I»1 «eases sal 
gives Special At
tention to

•kla Diseases,
AS Pimples, Ul 
cere. Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Dis
antes of a Private Nature,as Impotency, 
Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, 
etc-, (the result of youthful folly and 
excess). Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN-Painful, 
Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration, Lencorrlioea, and all Dis
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, 9 a. m. to 8 p- m. 
Sundays, 1 p. m. to 3 p- m .

curb, on Blamarck-avenue, north side, from 
Yonge-street to Park-road. The approxi
mate cost 1» $195, of which the city’s shareI B. M. MELVILLE,

Canadian Passenger Agent, corner Toronto 
and Adelaide.

Is $27. Hie payments for the cost of the 
work shall extend over a period of three- 
years. The approximate equiual cost per 
foot is 11 3-10 cents.

Five-foot wooden sidewalk, laid next curb, 
on Alien-avenue, north side, from Broud- 
v.ew-avenue to Botton-nrenue. The ap
proximate cost lo $332, of which the city's 
share Is $74. The payments for the coet 
of the work shall extend over v period of 
three years. The approximate annual cost 
per foot 1» 15 9,10 cents.

Five-foot wooden sidewalk on Bismarck- 
avenue, south side, <from Yonge-street to 
I’ark-road. The approximate cost Is $198, 
of which the city's share Is $38. The pay
ments for the cost of the work shall ex
tend over a period of three years. The ap
proximate annual cost perfoot la 11 cents.

Five and one-thlrd-foot wooden udewaJk, 
laid next the curb, on Oatùerlne-street, 
south side, from Peter-street to Its west 
end. The approximate cost Is $87, of which 
the city's share is $14. The payment* 1er 
the coet of the work shall extend over a 
period of three years. The approximate 
annuel coet per foot Is 13 3-10 cents.

Six-foot wooden sidewalk, laid next curb, 
on St. Patrick-strcet, south side, from. Ba
ther-street to Denleon-avenue. The ap
proximate cost Is $00, of which the city's 
share is $49. The payments for the cost 
of the work jhall extend over a period of 
three fear*. The approximate annual cost 
per foot Js 14 8-10 cents.

Six-foot wooden sidewalk on Chtirdh- 
street, west aide, from Wellesley-street to 
Mnltiend-atreet. The approximate cost Is 
$124, of which the city's share Is $16. The- 
payment# for the cost of the work shell 
extend over a period of three years. The 
approximate annual cost per foot Is 12 
cento.

Six-foot wooden sidewalk, laid next curb, 
on Markham-street, west side, from College 
street to house No. 228. The approximate 
cost Is $849, of which the city's share 1# 
$.33. The payments of the cost of the work 
shall extend over a petjed of three years. 
The approximate annual cost per foot fe 
16 6-16 cents.

Six-loot wooden sidewalk, laid next curb, 
on Gladetone-avenue, east side, from Ar- 
gyie-atreet to Cross-street. The approxi
mate coot Is $274, of which the city’s share 
la $14. The payments for the cost of the 
work shall extend over a period of three 
years. The approximate annual cost per 
foot Is 13 3-10 cents.

Six-foot wooden sidewalk, laid next curb, 
on Farley-avenne, north aide, from Baih- 
nrat-street to Tecumseth-etreet. The ap
proximate cost is $270, of which the city's 
share Is $41. The pavments for the cost 
of the work shall extend over a period ,/p 
three years. The approximate annual cost 
per foot Is 15 1-10 cento.

Six-foot wooden «fldewaik, laid next curb, 
with new wood curbs, laid a sufficient dis
tance from the present cqri> to provide for 
a 24-foot roadway when the west side is 
curbed. The approximate cost 1» $225. of 
which the city's share Is $60. The pay
ments for the cost of the work shall ex
tend over a period of three years. The ap
proximate annual cost per foot Is 20% rente.

The costa of the «aid improvements wilt 
be «««eased on the several properties front
ing the proposed works, and are payable 
In equal annual Intalmenta sufficient to 
cover Interest and a sinking fund for the 
payment of the said principal sums.

ROBERT J. FLEMING.
Assessment Qomio'ssloner. 

Assessment CouimUwioner's Office. , To- 
rcroto, October 10Ul J80S$ * .

ora*
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O OOOAQOOO A $ A $ Q &
mA New Firm Uaaohal.

Mr. J. H. Keens, assistant manager ma 
manager of the manufacturing department 
of the T. Eotcn Company, Limited, during 
the pent five end a half

❖
*♦

The coat of a 4ou-v 
^ ble berth In a Cana-* 
O dlan Pacific Tourist* 
<♦ Car I» lees than half <»

ilralities arise, 
c ref ore, appointed
if Vancouver, who wae proi 
ge, and Is a most capable 
mlssloner, and to supersede

-»years, and Mr. 
Janes Phillips, late assistant manager of 
the same department, ha\;e resigned their 
pceltlons In the T. Eaton "company, Limit
ed. to go Into the manufacture of blouaes, 
wrappers and ladles' underwear and men's 
shirts on their twn account. The new 
Arm will be known as “The K. & P. Manu
facturing Company,” and will carry on 
business at <6 Rlchmond-street west. The 
character and great practical experience of 
both principals 
of this new ent

* A TOUR- 
41 1ST CAR.
❖Embyro Orator».

The third weekly meeting of the Vic
torian Debating Club wae held at the club's 
rooms In the West End Y.M.C.A. Building 
on Friday evening, Get. 7, 1838. The fol
lowing officers were elected for the ensu
ing year: Hon. president. Rev 8 D Oh own, 
D D; president, A R Hassard, B C L; secre
tary-treasurer, Joseph H Parker; critic, H 
H Allan. The club is open to receive chal
lenges from other city debating clubs. Ad
dress nil communications to the seeretnry- 
trrnsurer, Joseph H Parker, 1 Toronto- 
street.

* The Cost
* Per Berth ❖sfSoeuWe berthwm*

Executor’s SaleFawcett superseded or[r.
Mr. ..Fawcett Is appol#' 

and will burry up the et
that he 1$ J

Of handsome residence in Pickering vil
lage ; two-ertorey and attic,„ white brick, 
slate roof, handsome grounds and good out
buildings : erected by the late George L. 
Maver, The premises are a few minutes' 
walk from Pickering Station, G.T.R., also 
convenient to Pickering College. Will be 
sold by auction at the premises on Friday, 
October 21st Inst., at 3 o'clock p.m. This 
la a good chance for n Toronto business 
man to obtain a fine out of town residence, 
convenient to the city. Premises may be 
Inspected before sale.. Particulars on ap
plication to JOHN GORDON. Executor, 
Plrkertng. or DOW & McGILLIVRAY> So
licitors, Whitby.

eded. 
veyor,
f the survey; so

rt, he »s promoted?" _
it will not make any diffères 
my way, but the Goverament
o have the survey complétée, •
ie In charge of It." ^ „f
complaint Is the only reewa
ge?"
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♦4. * % «> 4. 4.4* accommodate t w o4» 
4 adult passengers, and wlH cost. In ad-4* 
4 dltlon to second-or first-dare railway^ 
. ticket, from any point east of North .
* Bay to Calgary, $6.50; Revelstoke, 

$6.50; to Pacific Coast, $7.00.
Any Canadian Pacific Agent will4»

❖ gladly give you further particular» and ^ 
4 secure yon accommodation In one ol'A 
«ÿ these care.
. C. B. MCPHERSON, Asst. «en. Pare.
- Agent, 1 Klng-etreet East, Toronto. *

tpeat ; 
tfhon 

(•pris
4> 4> 4 4 4. 4. 4. 4 4. 4. 444 4 4 4.id ensure the success
* MEN MADE OVER *

Any man suffering from the effects ^ 
of follies and excesses restored to 4* 
perfect health, manhood and vigor.

<> Night losses, drains anil emissions v 
cease at once. The Errors of Youth. .*. 

A Premature Decline, Lost Msnbood 
a and all Diseases and Weaknesses v 
' of Man. from whatever cause, per- A 
4> manently and privately cured. “
4. smell. Weak Parts enlarged and ❖ 

Developed

A Magic PHI.—Dyspepsia is a foe with 
which men are constantly grappling 
cannot exterminate. Subdued and to all 
appearances vanquished In one. It makes its 
appearance In another direction In many 
the digestive apparatus Is as delicate as 
the mechanism of a watch or scientific 
Instrument In which even a breath of air 
will make a variation.

Shipping
but <r •>

was thought better/* yr.
Is known here yet 

reported raid on the *■ ,6„0ir. 
Ilf he has made one It " ,ng 
ils own views and not in tlon

pre arranged^^^y*
1ère._________

“ALWAYS TAKE THE G. T. R. 
WHEN YOU CAN. S. S. S—SAFETY, 
SCENERY AND SPEED.”

6133 ♦With such persons 
disorders of the stomach ensue from the 
most trivial causes and cause much suffer
ing. To these Parmelee's Vegetable Pills 
are recommended as mild and sure.

❖❖ IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUS- 
1 ties.FREE ♦❖Jarvls-Street Baptists Church.

Rev. Dr. B. D. Thomas, pastor of Jarvis- 
street Baptist Church, preached the 17th 
anniversary sermon of his Induction to that 
charge. Dr. Thomas showed what the es
sentials of a true minister should be. He 
said -the secret of a minister's success Is 
manhood, and he must also have the 
faculty of comprehending the Invisible, and 
nt all times have something to communicate 
to his hearers.
Bloor street preached In the evening.

ed Our regular $3 package Paris Vital 4 
v Sparks, ttsTull month’s treatmen*, . 
a 190 doses, bentfree for a few days » 
' only. Mailed cIoSHg sealed. Cut this 
❖ out. It only appeals once. Write 

uow. to-day.
THE DR. ARCHAMBAULT CO.

19 Pemberton-sq., Boston,Mass.,U.S.A. *
4 No C.O. D- or Prescription Fraud •>
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦❖0444

he New Commissi»»"'
w gold commissioner t |ortBe* 
cett In the Yukon 1» * ge lt 
lan, Mr. Gordon Hunter. jr|< 
of Dr. Howard Hunter. °» ^

■ Inspector. *nd„^/^barri» 
A. T. and W. H. Hm>trt.

Hunter is a graduate ot t t« 
ster of Osgoode Hall.

several years

The Wabash Railroad.
With Its superb and magnificent train 

service, Is now acknowledged to be the 
most perfect railway system In America. 
The great winter tourist route to the south 
and west,Including the famous Hot Springs, 
Arkansas,Old Mexico (the Egypt of the new 
world), Texas and California (the land of 

hlne and flowers). Passengers going 
by the Wabash reach their destination In 
advance of other routes. Wabash trains 
reach more large cities than any other rail
road in the world. Detailed Information 
will be cheerfully furnished by any rail
road agent, or J. A. Richardson, District 
Passenger Agent, northeast corner King 
and Yonge-sts., Toronto, and St. Thomas, 
Ont.

The MasterJn-Chambers : Tuesday, the 
27th duy of September, 1898.

Between the Bank of Hamilton plaintiffs, 
and C. H. Appleton and R. Pearce, de
fendants.

Upon the application of the plaintiff, up
on nearing the solicitor for the applicant, 
and upon reading the affidavit of John 
Jennings, filed :

1. It Is ordered that service npon the de
fendants, C. H. Appleton and It. Pearce, of 
the writ of summons In this action, by pub
lishing this order, together with the notice 
hereon endorsed, once a week for three 
weeks, preceding the 10th day of October, In 
The Toronto World newspaper, published 
nit. the Cltv of Toronto, be deemed good 
and sufficient service of said writ.

2. And lt is farther ordered that the said 
defendants, O. H. Appleton and R. l’earce, 
do enter an appearance and file statement 
of defence to the said writ of summons, 
at the central office of this court, at Os- 
gcode Hall, Toronto, on or before the 9th 
day of November. 18.38.

(Signed) JOHN WINCHESTER, M.C. 
The plaintiffs' claim Is against the de

fendant, C. H. Appleton, as endorser, and 
against the defendant, R. Pearce, as the 
maker of two promissory notes :

The following are the particulars 1 
Promissory note, dated the 16th 

day of April, 1892;made by the de
fendant. R. Pearce, and en
dorsed by the defendant, O. H. 
Appleton, payable two months 
after date, together with interest
and notarial fees................

Promissory note, dated the 2fith 
day of May. 1892, made by the 
defendant. It. Pearce, and en
dorsed by the defendant, C. H. 
Appleton, payable two months 
after date, together with Interest 
and notarial fees ............................

Lw
<• -AMD-
❖❖ LEHIGH VALLEY RAILWAY SYSTEM

sum-

Toronto to BuffaloItev. Elmore Harris ofColumbia suns
1BUTBBPR1*®5,

Bargain» »
His Patro»»-

Jamieson, of t“er,.„eBPie AneW 
L secured from Very 1»»'

their entire stock of the ^ ^ In Mtchlplcoton.
ind winter style* °’u wbol« Nr. George Fee of North Bay, one of the 
ity and Fedora 10,096 j j aoaeers of Mtchlplcoton, is In town. He,
ent. which consista ”» below f|l «letter with Mr. John L. Oaverhlll of 
k purchased at a ngnsv Jam- "OMreal, holds a lot of promising proper- 
ifacturer's selling pat- H «W» to the new gold district. The two hold
ttm* able to glre, °' T«y latest -A «own patents for locations Y 103. 104, 105, 
■banre to secure tne anheard JJ «and 107 on Lake Wawa, and Govern- 

and English hats « Tmg that ,-rj aent leases on a lot of other claims. Mr. 
An Idea of the grra ,be f°*' il that there are 60 or 70 veine on

effected Is Instaneea .j.75 hat I ”r holdings,! anti that the assay* run 
A $1.50 hat 'or Jv ’-,1e of the»» 1 2™ » few dollars up Into the thousands.

1 $2 hat for $1- I n. „A wtll e°n- | _«t pits have been sunk about 14 feet on 
now In Progress *n« A cordial 

til every hat la ^yoae by Mr;
1 Is extended to eve y 0#r°€r 

to Visit the nurn
whet is e re-
,ts ever offered for saie w 

Canada.

-ÀXD-CO-BOI'SINBSS “The Ministry of Art.”
Rev. Dean O’Meara, D.D.. will lecture on 

the “Ministry of Art” In the studo o-f the 
Women’s Art Association, 89 Canada Life 
Buildings, on Wednesday. Oct. 12, nt 4 p.m. 
The Dean hos been attending the Episcopal 
Conference in Washington and come* to 
Toronto at the request of the committee 
to give a lecture for the association.

Any Interested in art culture, art Intelli
gence and art feeling are invited to attend.

New York.The greatest bleed tonic 
f in the world, to eenis a bottle. 

JM Also Female weakness and Ir- 
F rrgnlnrltles promptly relieved 

and permanently eared,
37 1-2 QUEEN W,____________________

Inmteaon’o Mmnr 
Hats tor black diamond express

leaves Toronto 9 a-m., arriving Buffale 
13 noon, connecting with Black Diamond 
Express for NEW Y'ORK.

Train leaving Toronto at 6 p-m. is 
solid vestibaled train for Buffalo and 
New York.

Tickets and nil Information at To
ronto offices, 1 King St. west, corner ol 
Yonge St., Union Station and South 
Parkdale or from

n|

ed

tar]Scotland’s Beat Production».
The finest effects In genuine Scotch 

Tweed Suitings are to be seen at Score’s, 
Hlghjclass Cash Tailors; 77 -King-street 
west. Their $24 line embodies the best In 
quality, richness of coloring, unique de
sign, and superiority In style and work
manship.

Very fat birds
Denies the Charge.

In a despatch dated Quebec, Oct. 7, It 
was stated that a man employed nt the St. 
Leon Springs Hotel had unlawfully sold 
some of the furniture belonging to the hotel 
and suddenly left for Toronto. The party 
referred to says that there Is no truth in 
the statement. He says It Is n lie circulated 
by tbe habitants of the locality who wish 
to drive all Englishmen from the place.

If your grocer happens to have all the 
other kinds of teas, except Monsoon Indo- 
Ceylon Tea, get as little of another kind 
as possible, Just to last you until he has 
a chance to bring on Monsoon. Monsoon Is 
a tea worth waiting for, because It proves 
every claim of genuine goodness that is 
made for <►

do not sing freely. Hemp, the 
great fattener and disease pro
ducer, is not necessary with 
Cottams Seed. There, the good 
qualities of hemp are supplied 
in another form, and the bad 
ones left out

M- O. DICKSON,
D-P.A., Toronto.

ffeOook’s Cotton Boot Compound

Imitations are dangerous. Prie», No. 1. $1 per

tamps The Cook Company Wtsdsor.Ont. 
Br-Nos. 1 and 9 sold ana recommended by all 

responsible Druggists In Canada.

Sold In Toronto by 
retail druggists. /

The Demon Dyspepsia.—In olden tlm« 
It was a popular belief that demons moved 
invisibly through the ablcnt air, seeking to 
enter »ato men and tronble them. A-t tha 
resent day the demon, dyspepsie, Is at 
arge In the same way, seeking habitation 

In those who by careless or unwise living 
Invite him. And once be enters a man It 
Is difficult to dislodge him. He that finds 
himself so possessed should know that a 
valiant friend to do battle for him with 
the unseen foe Is Parmelee s Vegetable 
Pills,which are ever ready for the triai ed

over

Strength
m the old, worn and feeble!

: ft’ Wfird’g Blood and Nerve Pills, f

............ $409 35
E

NOTICE Tg-
6 patente, sell «ewntely-llRD BREAD. lOe. ; PERCH 
HOLDER, 5c. ; SlKD. 10c. With COTTAMS SEED yen 
get this 25c. worth for 10c. Three times the value *f 
any ether seed. 8*1 d everywhere. Read COTTAMS 
illustrated BIRD >001. 90 pefei—pe*t free 25c.

lose who have |J*d,5XI>*p«fn* 
torture c?rne_fth them off-P»*»IdVar: ^relief UM~» »
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are considerable in the *i uns $ i iraTheCHANTS. Buckwheat—Quoted at 32c west.

Bran—Sells at $8 to |8.60 
at 112.60 to 818.60 west.

Corn—American, 88c, at Toronto, on track.
Peas—New peas are quoted at 61c north 

and west, in car lota.

Oatmeal—Car lots of rolled oats, In bags, 
on^track at Toronto, $3.23; In barrels.

XH _ aggregate.
pike is generally acknowledged to be low 
and the extreme length of the decline, dur
ing last spring and summer naturally led 
many «peculators to look for a reactionary 
upward movement. Traders here do uot 
know of any one prominent Interest tba.t is 
heavily long, but the elevator people are 
doubtless throwing their influence in favor 
of better prices for the deferred options. 
At present they can make nothing by 
bringing wheat here tor storage and selling 
It for future delivery, and they are natur
ally anxious for a return of the old state 

things and normal carrying charges, 
market is now so narrow and speculative 
Interest so small that the elevators could 
easily Influence prices by moderate pu-r- 

m„h r m- chases, if they chose to do so, and It may 
kuu1 «aï/ «mi be that they are accepting some ot the'

1 :ia 12% scalpers' short offerings on the soft spots.
• 4>4 M The heavy receipts at both winter and
" -mu 90S «Pri“8 wheat markets are still the feature.
" 5,4° 2ÙÏ 21)4 29% The Northwest got 1112 este, against U44

3ivf 317* 3i2 S1MÔ bushels last year; Chicago 209 cars, and\ * * .... other markets correspondingly large. The
% 21% 2114 21% total at primary markets was 1,481.000
il 22% 22% 22% bushels. A London cable said Rnssia was

not offering freely ana the Continent was 
absorbing what was offered, which adds 
to the picturesque diversity of the Russian 
news. Bradstreet's notes an increase of 
900,000 bushels in Northwestern country 
e.evaiors. St. Louis received 97,122 bushels, 
against 62,233 bushels last year. Exports 
for the week aggregated 5,307,224 bushels, 
against 5,306,879 bushels tost week. Kan-

BargainsWHOLESALE u. H. wil

.24 King StnSystem Run Downwest and short»To the Trade
For Monday, Oct. I0.e NINETEENOctober 10th. How many men and women are in this condition ? Work 

worry, careless habits, unsuitable food bring about this dang#- 
ous state of affairs.

Public is Out of the Wall Street 

Running.
Graham Flour, per stone, 25c.
Fine Oatmeal, per stone, 25c.
1 can Peas, t can Beans, 1 can 

Tomato Catsup, 1 can Pork and 
Beans in tomato sauce and 1 ran 
Sardines for 25c.

AylmcrChickenSoup,2tins for25c
James’ Baking Powder 7c.
Alum ac, Whiting ic, Resin 2c, 

Saltpetre 7c, Sulphur 2c, Epsom 
Salts 2c, Borax 6c lb.

You will always find big values 
at the Farmers’ Co-operative Store.

the

If there are any
job IInee, either In the borne or for
eign markets, we think worth Having 
we at once secure them.

You should see
the value in a shipment of Handker
chiefs—fancy printed borders. whltS 
cotton and turkey red, in all sixes, and

A job line in
Ladles' end Children's Black Cash
mere Hosiery that w received last? 
week, and showing to-day. There are 
over

Five thousand
dosen Handkerchiefs, but the quantity 
of Hosiery is very limited and, un- 
doubt edty, will be cleared out in a 
very few day#.

New Goods
s specialty.

i NOW, tWhat Do You Need ?The. ofChicago Markets.
Henry A. King A Co. report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

Wheat—Oct.
" —Dec..........

-May ....
Corn—Oct. ....
" —Dec ....
*' —May ....

Oats—Oct...........
“ -Dec. ....
*' —May ....

Pork—Oct...........
*' —Dec..........7 75
** —Jan,

Lard—Oct.............. 4 65
“ —Dec..........4 70
“ —J011.

Ribs—Oct.
—Dec.
—Jen..............4 62

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

The Electoral Campaign ■ Now In 
Progress Has Created a 
ment of Timidity on the New

Have

“East Kent” Ale and Stout will brace you up and make yog 
enjoy your meals. You will begin to realize again that life is 
worth living. Prof Hcys says : “East Kent Ale and Stout are 
perfectly pure.” All the leading physicians of the city recoig, 
mend "East Kent'1 Ale and Stout.

We deliver this celebrated Ale and Stout to all parts of th#

gentl-

StockaYork Board and 
Been Irregular All Week-Bcrlln 
a Factor lax C. P. ».*■ Weakness
—Notes. city.81-

21 Salisbury Has Ta 
Him as Regar 
and His Conti 
— British Press 

—Ç—*

Saturday Evening, Oct. 8. 
Wall-street has seen another Irregular 

week.
WHOLESALE 

» AGENT,
669 YONCE STREET

T. H. GEOROE22".7 57
X7 75 7® 767

8 90 8 90 8 82 8 82
4 72 4 7Ô 4 70

•e The feeling of hesitation on tne 
part of the average speculator noticed for 
borne time past has since Saturday hurt been 
more apparent than ever, and the market 
has been almost wholly In the bauds of the 
professionals and big operators. The con
tinued depression in Sugar and Tobacco, due 
to trade competition in the one case niia 
to bad faith among the bulls lu the other, 
has had Its effect in giving prices a serious 
set back, awd lu scaring the public out of 
the arena. Another and deeper source of 
the timidity at present displayed by nil 
classes of traders is no doubt to be found 
In the electoral campaign now well under 
way. The outcome of the contest Is of 
consequence to Wall street. There Is, It 
may be said, very little fear that the per
manence of tb<tpreseut gold standard would 
be ut all Impaired, even In cuac the I)emo- 

The FlfteeÜ Club. crate should secure a majority In the Na-
The first meeting of the fall session of cfcSsSStaSSft«Sty

the Fifteen Club was held on Saturday wt.r, composed of men, openly or tacitly 
evening In the club rooms. Officers of the allied with the silver cause, a fresh out- 
club for the present session were elected break of Brytaiism would occur, and the 
as follows: President, AJ Savage; vice- result would be disturbing to financial sen- 
president, E A Fennell; .se'fflfitary-treasurer, tltuent. Besides a Republican defeat would 
O H Moore;' counsellor. C E Watlge, editor, 1 the postponement of any currency re- 
11 O Hammond; assistant editor, O Shoe. '<>J,mlLLeJl''Lt?-(>tJenr,l °°n
m-iicer- archivist w a Hnmrh- critic N Me Pe remembered that there is an earnest T.virf,'. A °v ; Skvc~ V1» ïtellng on Wall-street that the present
Tavieh, trustees, A J Savage and K A period of prosperity should be taken nd- 
t ennell. vantage of in order to place the Unlte-l

States currency system on a firmer basis. 
For the above reasons the market has had 
no backbone for some time past, nor Is It 
likely to have any until the outcome of the 
campaign now In progrès# across the line 
Is In sight.

On Monday and Tuesday ai drop In the 
money rate, fresh Imports of geld, the an
nouncement of good earnings for St. Paul, 
and the report of another bull pool Id To
bacco. combined to imbue the list with 
spasmodic strength, but the reaction came 
on Wednesday with fresh weakness In To
bacco and Sugar. Thursday was a day of 
ups and downs, and the list winds up the 
week Irregular and depressed.

The weakness of C. P. It, has been the 
feature In Canadian securities, the depres
sion in this stock more or less affecting 
other Issues, The continuation of the pas
senger rate war with the Grand Trunk and 
the pending freight rate differential arbi
tration with the American lines are chief 
factors In the falling of C.P.H., but the 
tight money situation in Berlin Is also to 
be figured on. It is said that overloaded 
Berliners have, during the past week or so, 
disposed of a lot of American railway 
stocks. A rally in C. P. Jtt. and the gen
eral list Is looked for as soon as, if not 
before, the election campaign in the United 
States Is concluded.

American rails In London closed to-day 
% lower to % higher than yesterday, 
v Consols closed 1-16 lower In London.

In Paris, 3 per cent, rentes were at 102f 
17%c. .

French exchange on London, 25f 20%c.
earnings -yesterday increased

$2010.
N.P. earnings for fourth week in Sep

tember increased $62,164 over same week 
of 1807. Increase for month, $263,444.

PHONE 3100.

.4 80 

.520
•48T 4*62 4 06 4*60FILLING LEIIER* I SPECIAL!)

John Macdonald & Co.

COMPANY,
■ 44 and 146 King St. East,

Corner Jarvis.
B. Y. MANKIND, Manager. '

s FINANCIAL BROKERS, ’H
Britain is said t 
The ultimatum 

Upper Nile Valley b 
He set out ifron 

Jug expedition. He 
1 * French flag there.
| ( The commander 

after capturing Khai 
( t fused .to go, saying 

The Sirdar report 
6 the French Govemme 

tolerated anywhere i 
France so far has 
Neither Govern m< 
The question of wi 

be decided by the Fr 
determined wiiihin for 

The gravest vie' 
. Fashoda incident.

The issuing by 1 
l > is taken ns intended t 

war. It has caused 
?1 ? Lord Salisbury ha 

has explicity refuse? 
Public sentiment I 

] people are out of pat 
, ( sion in a hundred exa 

Besides, the convie 
<, dispose of the French 

would reduce France
^-4—4—4

EfiT'IV. 1*13report says in many of the states rain 
.„ badly needed. The ground In many 10- 
ca-Htiee Is too dry to plow. To-day’s mar
ket opened fractionally lower and nos 
ruled dull and Inactive most of the ses
sion. Liverpool closed %d lower for the 
day. New York reported foreigners mod
erate buyers, while the volume of trade 
here has been on a small scale and chle'flv 
local in character. Cash demand here and 
a? Minneapolis slack. Clearances were 
small to-day. 183.000 bushels. Paris clcs-d 
6 to 10 centimes higher, for wheat, and 10 
to 15 centimes higher for flour. Antwerp, 
1214 centimes higher.

Corn—The trade In corn to-dnv has been 
very light, prices fluctuating within a nar
row range of 44c to 14e. Receipts large, 
care. . Cables were mi changed. The Impres
sion Is growing In the corn pit- that the 
Government crop report next Monday will 
si ow farther decline In conditions. Country 
advices continue bullish, Influenced bv 
hueklng returns. Cash demand somewhat 
better. We think the prospects for an nd-

SI1S

R06ERÜIs OSLËR & ii
R. B. OSLMt, OTOC'k into It--
H. <3. Hammond, kj Financial A| 
It. A# Smith, Member* Toronto !St*>o« Exo 
Dealers in Government Munlclf^3 
nay Car Trust, aud Miscellaneoi 
tures, Stocks ou Loudou. (Eng)., h 
Montreal and Toronto Kxcnanges 1 
and sola on commission. i

The receipts of farm iinnlu^ were jmt ns

supply nil demands. About 5700 bushels of 
grain and 85 loads of bay were delivered. 

White and red wheat were easier, but 
firmer; 2400 bushels sold as

# ■
lied later. Manhattan was • Inclined to 
strength, and Northern Pacific's decline 
was checked by rumors that the dissensions 
in the management bad ceased. The mar
ket closed Irregular and unaffected by an
other favorable bank statement.

Wellington and Front Sts. East, 
TORONTO.

goose was 
follows :

White at 65%c, red 64%c 
spring at 63c per bushel.

Barley firmer, 2000 bushels selling at 44c
‘“dais'steady; 1200 bushels sold at Me. 

Poos firmer; 100 bushels sold at 52c to
5tHav sold at $7 to $8.50 for timothy ap'l 
$5.50* to $6.50 for clover, per ton. for 3v

Potatoes plentiful and easy at 63c to 80c 
per bag

Apples sold at 75c to $1.23 per bbl.
Butter, 18c to 20c for the general run, 

with some choice dairy from farmers bas
kets to special customers at 21c to 22c for 
pound rolls.

Eggs. 18c to 20c for general run, and a 
few choice lots brought 21c to 22c to spe
cial customers. _ ,

Poultry—Chickens, 40c to 65c per pair ; 
ducks. 50c to 70c; geese, 50c to 80c ■sell, or 
6c to 7c per lb.; turkeys, »c to 12c per lb.

Dressed hogs firmer at $5.25 to $3.73 per 
cwt.
Grnl

Wheat, white, bush. ...$0 85% to $....
“ red. bush...........  0 64% ....
“ goose, bush. .... 0 62 0 63
“ fife, spring, bush. 0 63

Rye, bush ..........................  0 45%
Buckwheat, bush. |.......... 0 45

. 0 41

. 0 28
. 0 52

AT OSGOODE HALL TO-DAY. , goose 62c to 63c,

J. A. CORMALY & C
STOCKS,

GRAIN and PROVISIOI
66 and 68 VICTORIA ST,

Freehold Loan 8 
PRIVATE wires.

A Judge will not alt to Chambers to-day.
Non-Jndy Sittings at 11 a.tn.: Kllner v. 

Wecden, Owens v. Equitable Insurance Co., 
.Watennis v. Pratt, Hogiubootn r. Ptilpp, 
Lunan v. M-cQniUan, Hunttngford v. Bruce.

Divisional Court at 11 a.m. : The Qneen 
V. Cushing, SmytUe v. Martin, Campbell v. 
Doherty, Benner v. Township of Mona
ghan, Hull v. MoLagan, Burrell V. Black
burn.

Court of Appeal at 11 a.m.: Lancaster v. 
London Street Railway, Wright v. Brant
ford Street Railway, McDonald v. Lake 
Bimcoe Ice Company, Kookle v. Kouklc 
<two cases).

JUST ARRIVED
Another Large Consign 

ment of theMO Phone IIS.

LEADING STYLES LA. E. AMES & (
■IN

CHembers Toronto Stock Bxnhsoze)
American . . 
and English

INVESTMENT AGEN
STOCKS AND BONDS

<►
it* ug$

gold on all principal Sleek Exebali 
t'ommUslon.

INTEREST ALLOWED on DencJ
jeot to cheque on demsnd.

MONEY TO LEND on inarkeuti
ritie» at Isvorabl* rates.

FALL HATS

On Sale To-day
SCORES’Estab. 1843 Estab. 1843

A General Financial Badness 1 
18 KING STREET WEST, Tfl

F. W. SCOTT,

i
❖

Tim TOROKTO’8GREATESTTMLORINGSLORE. ÏÏKImW.Speculative Options Still Remain

FISHER & COMDull. 048Barley, bash..............
Oats. bush.
Peas, bush.................. EXTRAORDINARY

...VALUES...
0*53

BROKERS.

Stocks, Bonds, Oral 
and Provis

Sole Agent for the World- 
Renowned KNOX 

HAT.

Seeds—
Red clover, bush ..............
White clover seed. bush.. -6 00
Alsike clover, bush............ 4 00 4 50
Timothy, bush.......................1 25 1 35
Beans, white, hush............0 75

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, timothy, per ton ...$7 60 to $8 50

“ clover, per ton .... 5 50 6 30
Straw, sheaf, per ton .... 6 OO 7 00

“ loose, per ton ... 4 00 
Dairy Product

Butter, lb. rolls ................$0 18 to $0 20
" large rolls ........ 0 14 0 15

Eggs, new-laid.....................0 18 O 20
Fresh Ment

Cabled Situation at Liverpool, Lon
don and Parle—Chicago and Other 
American Boards — Local Grain, 
Frait and Produce Markets—^Quo
tations, Notes and General Gos
sip.

$3 25 to $3 75
9 00

6i
0 so THE CRISIS ISBought and Sold for 

Cash or on Margin
Correspondents of F.B. Marsh t Co.,Be

JAS H. Undeniable That the 
tween England and 

Assumed » Serloni
296 Main St 
WINNIPEG

84 longest 
TORONTO. ROOMS 3 IM fûilIMTIn our special line of High Class5 00Saturday Evening, Ang. 8.

Amongst the wheat news of the past few 
days hue been the significant advance if 
11c per bnshel at Bnda Pestb. That mar
ket takes the most of Its supplies from 
Russia, and this appreciation in values is 
taken as confirmation of the previous re
ports of crop failures in several di&tricis 
of the Gear's European empire. These de
velopments anil the unusual demand for 
rye from Germany, are construed as en
couraging by the advocates of higher 
prices. On the other hand, the bears are 
relying upon the extraordinary crops In 
nearly all countries utfiVht have garnered 
their grain during the p§8t few months. 
Reliable authorities flange that the Euro- 

harvests will more 
suffice for all requirements after re

plenishing the worldV depleted reserves— 
snd this without calling upon Argentina. 
Australia and other countries whose crops 
come In during the winter. On the whole 
the majority of authorities claim that the 
bears have the best of the outlook. Mean
time the public is out of the Chicago mar
ket.

New York, Oct. 10.—The 
don correspondent cables:

I am averse to exciting a 
It Is undeniable that the 
Great Britain and France 
Is terribly acute. The issui 
bine book or paper of the o 
tlons by Lord Salisbury will 
Hanotsux shows that he hi 
position from which be cann 
cede.

Salisbury gives in almost tin 
et the off lois* corresponde nc< 
that he makes an appeal to t 
of the British public, which 
hie aide. He «ays, in wrltlm 
dor Utoneon at Parle:

“Your Excellency should ft 
that much uneasiness will b< 
by any prolongation of the 
of affairs, and it will become 
Her Majesty's Government t 
publication of the facts with 

Marchand an Exp 
People and .papers of all al 

Ion will back up Salisbury to- 
which will echo throughout E 
is hardly a eingte person t 
the official View that Marchi 
explorer, and has not the 1 
Faahoda, which must be eri 
with. You doubtless recollect 
Chamberlain spoke of the 
scheme on your side, and eve 
the Cabinet Is pledged to tin 
principle underlying the sch 
that the Nile muot net be In 
foreign power save Britain.

Do not let dnyone believe 
newspaper polemic, or he will 
taken. It is Lord Salisbury 
forward with positively unp 
dal celerity the publication 
historic paper, Insisting thaï 
must promptly dear out of Fi 

Does it mean war ? Pm 
France must climb' down 
would please the French gei 
only there were a chance ol 
army distinguishing itself, wh 
is not the case, since hostlll 
on the sea. A war would diet 
from the Dreyfus affair, fron 
labor war, from the Inrcrni 
which are eating out the Vital:

*4 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.Overcoatings Private Wires. Telephone ill.75London A Canada. 70 
London Loan 
London & Ont
Manitoba Loan ... 37 31% 40
Ontario LAD 
People’s Loan .... 36 
Toronto S & L.... 118% 115
Union LAS.......... 75 ...
Western Canada .. 123 118 ... .... 
do. do. 25 p.c..: 95 ... 100 ...

iô6 c. s. czow"oo90 70Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$7 00 to $7 50 
“ forequarters, cwt.. 4 00 5 00

Lamb,, spring, per !b 
Mutton, carcase, dwt
Veal, carcase, cwt............7 50
Hogs, dressed, light

“ heavy.... 5 0J

An immenss range of Cheviots, in Oxford Greys, basket 
pattern, plain greys, rough effects, eta, 824s

Had you not better take advantage of the present 
complete selection—the future may be robbed of many 
rich and gentlemanly effects. Values like these are 
bound to sell quickly, in fact they are selling quickly.

0 07 0 07%
5 00 6 00

124 Stock Broker and Financial Agei
has removed from No. 108 Bay-itrcet, 
The Building and Loan Chambers. No. 
Toronto-street.

36
8 00

805 25 5 75 Ü8
15Poultry-

Chickens, per pair............ $0 40 to $0 65
0 12 The Pros, and Coe».

Henry Clews thus earns up the pros and 
cons of the security situation -on Wall- 
street :

Against the market : 1. The uncertainty 
as to the Immediate future of the price of 
Tobacco, also Sugar, both being leaders of 
the market on the up as well ns the down 
aide. Recently their influence has been on 
the latter side. It le pretty sure that there 
will not be a pronounced up movement In 
the market until these two

Unlisted Minina Stocks.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

Big Three ...................... 9% 11 9%
Cun. Gold Fields .. 7 ... 7
Cariboo (McK.) ............ 75% ... 78
Commander............... 11% ... 11% 10%
Deer Park .............. 20 ...
Evening Star . 5 3
Giant ............................ 7 ... 7
Hammond Reef ... 17% 16% 17% 16%
Iron Colt ................ 8% ... 8% ...
Iron Mask .............. 80 60 80 60
Monte Crlsto ........ 19% 18 20 17
Montreal lted Mtn. 22
Noble Five 
Saw Bill .
Smuggler ................. 17
Virginia ...................
Victory-Triumph ..
White Bear ............

cotton as Winchester ...... 15
St. Elmo

Sales nt-11.80 a.m. : Northwest Land pr., 
4 at 54%; C.P.R., 100, 25, 25 a,t 83%; Toron
to Electric, 4 at 135.

Sales at noon board : C.P.R., 25 at 83%. 
26, 25, 20, 5, 50, 10 at 83%; War Eagle, 200, 
200, 100, 250 at 288%, 500, 500 at 288%, 500, 
500, 260 at 288.

Sales of unlisted mining stocks : Com
mander, 500 at 11; Monte Crlsto, 500 at 18; 
Golden Cache, 3000 at 13%.

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal Oct 8.—Close—C.P.R., 83% arid 

83%; Duluth, 3 and 2; do., prêt., 7% and 5; 
Cable, 180 and 178%; Richelieu, 102 aud 
00%; Montreal Railway, 273 and 272; do., 
new, 268 and 267; Halifax Railway, 132 and 
129%; Toronto Railway, 103% and 102%; 
Montreal Gas, id., 185% and 185; Koyui 
Electric, 153% and 153; Montreal Tel., xil., 
174 and 173; Halifax H. A L.. 30 and 20; 
Bell Telephone, xd., 175 and 171; Dorn. 
Coal. 26 and 21; do., pref., Ilf*A asked ; 
Montreal Cotton, 154 and 150; Can. Col. 
Cot., 70 and 55; Mer. Cot., 155 and 145; 
Dom. Cot., 1)8 and 00; Wav Engle, xd., 200 
and 288. Banks : Montreal. 250 and 240; 
Toronto, 260 and 240; Jacques Cartier, 110 
offered; Merchants’, 185 and 180; Mer
chants’ (Halifax), 180 offered ; Eastern 
Townships, 151 offered ; Union. 110 aud 
108; Commerce 146 and 144; Ville Marie, 
100 and 92; Imperial, 209 offered ; Hoclie- 
laga, ex-rights, 158 and 154; do., new, 156 
and 153. Vvindsor Hotel, 105 and 90; Inter. 
Coal, 40 asked; do., pref., 70 asked; North
west Land pref., 55 and 53; Land Grant 
bends, 110 offered; Cable, coup, bonds, 
164% asked; do., reg. bonds, 104% asked; 
Halifax H. A L. bonds, 83 naked; Halifax 
Railway bonds, 110 and 105; Can. Cot. 
bonds, 05% offered; Dom. Coal bonds, 112 
aud 109%.

Sales : C.P.R., 50 at 83%, 200 at 83%. 25 
at 83%, 25 at 83%, 100 at 83%; Montreal 
Hallway, 100 at 273; do., now. 125 at 266%, 
25 at 267; Toronto Railway, 25 a< 102%. 10 
at 102%, 450, 10 at 102%, 25 at 102%; Mont
real Gas, xd., 100. 25 at 185: Royal Elec
tric 25 at 153%; Montreal Telegraph, xd.. 
50 at 173; War Eagle, xd., 50:) at 287, 10)0 
nt 286%. 500 at 287 ; Bank of Montreal, 5 at 
244; Commerce, 20 at 144; Iicll Telephone 
bonds, 1600 at 115.

New York Stock*.
Henry A. King A Co. report today’s fluc

tuations on the New York Stock Exchange 
as follows :

Turkeys, per lb
Spring ducks, per pair... 0 50 

Fruit and Vegetable»— ' '
Apples, per bbl

per basket ........ 0 10
Potatoes, per bag
Cabbage, per dot...............  0 20 0 40
Onions, Spanish, per lb.. 0 03% ....
Beets, per dot.................... 0 12% 0 15
Cauliflower, per dot 
Green corn, per dot.

0 09 JOHN STAfiX0 70
pean and American 
than STOCK BROKER

26 Toronto 8
*0 75 to $1 23

0 15
0 65 0 80 Orders for the purchase and 

stocks, bonds, etc., executed on 
to, Montreal, New York and L 
changes.

20 19

Scores’ Guineas’Suitings 6 3

0 40- 0 65
0 00 It is almost superfluous to 

mention them—you hear so 
many refer to them. Eight 
and nine dollar trouserings for 
$5-25 cannot help but be 
talked about. We might re
mind you though that they 
are better than ever. We 
bought a grand line, iooo 
yards, from the manufacturer 
direct, and would prefer your 
seeing them to any descrip
tion we could give.

J. LORNE CAMPpeftles reverse their present'aeïtonf 2* The 
noldlng back of wheat by the farmers, de
priving the roads of immediate very large 
earnings. 3. The State elections In Novem
ber. 4. The decision of the Supreme Court 
on the Missouri Transcontinental Traffic 
Association case, liable to be handed down 

,”«t Monday or any Monday thereafter. 
5. The low price of wheat aud 
compared with last year.

As favoring the market : 1. Good rail
road earnings, notwithstanding the holding 
buck of wheat by the farmers. 2. The 
growing ease of money. 3. The. ability to 
draw gold from the other side to large 
amounts when needed, as it Is there now 
to otir credit, as represented by the 'arge 
trade balance in our favor. 4. The enthusi
astic and proud feeling of the American 
people as a result of our recent war. 5. The 
continued large exports and the diminished 
Imports. 6. Every indication of a long con
tinuance of prosperity resulting In the de
velopment of our vast territory and un
equalled resources, increasing thereoy to a 
prodigious extent the wealth of the nation.

Bradstreet’s statement of the world's 
wheat stocks on Oct. 1 shows an increase 
for September in Canada and the United 
States of 10,225,000 bushels, and an Increase 
abroad of 5,400,000 bushels—or an Increase 
In Europe and America of only 15,300,000 
bushels for September, against an increase 
of 27,000,000 bushels to September, 1897. 
The Canadian, United States and European 
Stocks are 84,928 000 bushc-ls. The United 
Elates and Canadian stocks are the small
est since 1882.

Hradstreet » makes exports from both 
coasts for the past week, 5,397,224 bushels, 
against 3.306,879 bushels last week. Corn 
exports, 3,364,000 bushels, against 2,530,000 
bushels.

Total wheat and flour clearances, from 
July 1 to Oct. 0 were 51,675,711 bfishels, 
Bgainst 60,350,412 bushels In the same 
period a year ago.

Cable received this morning about the 
Boumaninn wheat situation reads : Three 
and a half millions wheat being loaded nt 
the Upper Danube but receipts of same re
tarded by low water. Roumanla wheat 
export the same as last year. Hungary Is 
a large buyer in Roumanla.

Tile Kansas Agricultural Bureau says that 
the want of rain In that State has left the 
ground too Jiard to plow.

Total clearances to-day : Wheat and
flour, 185,000 bushels; corn, 214,450 bushels.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
Duluth to-day, 1112 care, against 1144 the 
name day a year ago.

St. Louis wheat receipts to-da.v, 97,122 
bushels, against 62,218 bushels a year

December wheat puts nt Chicago, 62'Ac: 
tails, 63%c. Com puts, 29%c; calls, 29%c.

Liverpool wheat futures eased off %d per 
cental to-day.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. Never before have we seen 
Suitings sell so rapidly or 
create such a favorable im
pression as our line of Scotch 
Tweeds at $24.

They are in plain greys, 
greys with an overcheck, 
browns and greens, brown 
and green mixtures, also with 
overchecks. Special $24.

("Member Terento Sleek Exrl
19 STOCK BROKE

IT 'is*
Hay, baled, car lots, per ton.$7 00 to $7 60 
Straw, baled, car lots, per

4 50 
0 66 
0 16 
0 13

45
Orders executed In Cana 

York. London and- ton 4 00
Potatoes, car lots, per bag. 0 60 
Butter, choice.

65
CHICAGO BOARD OFTIButter, choice, tubs .

“ medium tubs 
Creamery, boxes .... 
Creamery, lb. rolls ... 
Eggs, choice, candled 
Honey, per lb................

0 15
.. 0 12

0 18 0 19
0 20 0 21
0 13 0 16

0 06*4

Minina stocks bought a15
”3 .6 3%

H. O’Hara db
.. 0 03 Members Toronto Stock E: 

Toronto-street, Toronto. 
Debentures Bought and Sold. 
Stocks In Toronto, Montreal, 

and London bought for cash 
giu.

‘ Hides and Wool.
Price list, revised dally by James Ha Ham 

& Sons, 109 Front-street east, Toronto :
Hides, No. 1 green...............$0 08% $....

'" No. 1 green steers.. 0 00 ....
“ No. 2 green steers.. 0 08 ....
“ No. 2II Mining Stocks dealt in. 

Telephone 915.green ..
“ No. 3 green .
“ cured ..........

Calfskins, No. 1 .....
Calfskins, No. 2........
Sheepskins ..................
Pelts, each ................
Lambskins, each ...
Wool, fleece ....................
Wool, unwashed, fleece
Wool, pulled, super........
Tallow, rendered ..........
Tallow, rough................

HENRY A. KING0*09% 44 Dozen Bow Ties0 09
0 10 

... 0 08\) Brokers,/
-,STOCKS, CRAIN,2»1 10it GO1 203Private Wires. Telr.o 63 New York Bank Statement.

The New York weekly bank statement 
shows the following changes : Surplus re- 
SES,'e-i?crOT"e<1 $8,416,450; loans Increased 
$807,300; specie Increased $6,536,200; legal 
tenders decreased $050.100- deposits Increas
ed $8,678,600; circulation decreased $35,200. 
The banks now hold $18,743^00 to excess 
of the requirements.

0 15i 12 King St. East,0 10
0 18 -0 03

.. 0 01%

SCORESTORONTO FRUIT MARKET. I HIGH-CLASS CASH 
7 tailors

77 King St. W., Toronto

H I
Receipts of fruit were light, and trade 

slow. Prices steady at following quota
tions:

Common peaches sold at 30c to 40c. anil 
choke large varieties at 50c to 75c per 
basket; grapes, 12%c to 14c fur small basket; 
and 20c to 25c for large; plums, 35c to 50c; 
apples, $1 to $1.50 per bbl., and 15c to 25c 
per basket; pears, 30c to 40c; encumbers, 
40c to 50c for gherkins and 2l)c for large; 
tomatoes, 15c to 20c per basket; muskmel- 
ons, 50c to 75c per case and 20c to 30c pur 
basket; peppers, 60c to 75c per basket; egg 
plant, 50c per basket; celery, 30c to 40c 
per dozen.

23 TORON STREET
Stock Brokers and Investment 

Rea! Estate bought and sold- 
PHONE -362. 

Houses and lots for sale is 
calities.

Money Market.
On the local market call Bans are at 4 to 

5 per cent. In New York call loans to day 
were at 2^ to 3 per cent., the closing loan 
being at 2% per cent. The Bank of England 
dit count rate is 3 per cent., and the open 
market rate 2% to 2 5-16 per cent.

ago.I
a

i

C» C. BAICanadian Flour Trade.
The Montreal Trade Bulletin says : The 

receipts of flour were heavy during the 
past week, and quite a lot xvas shipped to 
Newfoundland aud British ports but the 
greater portion consisted of American 
brands. We learn that freight has been en
gaged for about loO.OOO barrels of American 
flour from this, port for this month's ship
ment, besides what has been taken for 
November. A lot of flour was shipped from 
here to Newfoundland this week which 
was said formed part of u large contract 
of 25,000 barrels, but the sale was made 
some time ago by a Western mill, and Jvas 
therefore uot new business Our advices 
from Liverpool by last mall report large 
receipts of American flour and some Cana
dian. The sale was reported of a round 
lot of Canadian winter patents at 20s 3d, 
but since then sales have been reported by 
cable at 25s 9d to 26s per sack of 2S0 lbs. 
for the same brand of flour belonging to 
a Western mill. Canadian spring patents 
have sold to Liverpool at 29s, but this 
week cables were received reporting sales 
at 28s (kl. It would, therefore, stem that 
the Americans have not got all The market 
to themselves on the other side, and, us 
farmers are beginning to offer their wheat 
more freely in the West, a good trade may 
yet be done In Ontario flour for export 
account

vnnee are very good. Exporta for the week 
3.384,000 bushels, against 2,380,000 bushels 
last year. Clearances were 214,450 bnrihele.

Provisions ruled lower to-day, on moder
ate selling, partly by packers. Demand was 
rather light for pork. Receipts were 14,000 
hegs. Notwithstanding reports of yellow 
fever to the South, there was some fair 
buying of lord and ribs, which steadied 
prices somewhat Cash demand was moder
ate. Sales of lard for shipment were on a 
liberal scale. We think better prices will 
rule for products upon advent of frost. 
Estimated hogs for Monday 32,000.

Toronto Stocks.MISCELLANEOUS. try.Oct. 7. 
Close.

(Member Toronto Stock 
Buys aud sells stocks ou 

York, Montreal and Toron 
changes. Mining Stocks Ho 
on commission.

Oct. 8. 
Close.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
... 250 240, 250 240
... 112 110% 112 110
... 240 242 246 242

182 178% ... 178
... 145 144 145 144
... 213 200% 213 209%
-'- 258 235% 257 255%

Rnehln* Work on V 
I was assured to-night on nu 

not doubt that work is Beln; 
ward in the British dockyards 
in order to guard against e vei 

The era of graceful conces 
Perhaps France had uot im 
thought Lord Salisbury would 
the case of West Africa, but'

CANADIAN AGENTS FOR Montreal..........
Ontario.............
Toronto.............
Merchants’ ..... 
Commerce ....
Imperial...........
Dominion .. ..
Standard ..........
Hamilton ....
Nova Scotia
Ottawa .............
Traders............
British America ... 
West. ASsurance . ."
Imperial Life ........
Consumers' Gas, xd
Montreal Gas ........
Dominion Tele.
Ont & Qu’Appelle. 
C N W L Co,
CPR Stock..........
Toronto Electric .. 
do. do. new.... 

General Electric .. 
do. do. pref. ....

Com Cable Co..........
do. coup, bonds.. 
do. reg. bonds .. 

Bell Telephone ... 
Richelieu & Ont...
Toronto Rail............
London St. Ry.
Halifax Tram..........
Hamilton Elec. 
London Electric ...
War Engle ..............
National Trust .... 
Brit Cnn L & I....
BAL Assn ..........
Canada L & N I... 
Canada Perm. .... 
do. do. 20 p.c... 

Canadian S * L... 
Central Can Loan..
Dom S & I.......... ....
Freehold L A S.... 
do. do. 20 p.c... 

Hamilton Prov.,new 
Huron A Erie ....

do. do. 20 p.c... 
Imperial L- & I.... 
Landed B A L.....

I
Chicago Live Stock.

Chicago, Oct. 8.—Hogs—Estimated re
ceipts, 14,000; left over, 5468, active and 
strong to 5c higher; light, $3.45 to $3.82%; 
mixed, $3.50 to $3.85: heavy, $3.35 to $3 85; 
rough, $3.35 to $3.50; Yorkers. $3.70 to $3.80.

Cattle—Receipts, 300; market dull and 
weak.

32 TORONTO.-STR

MINING -TOCKS
Shares of mining companies. 

listed, dealt to on Commission,
HON OH cruel D cOC * 
on Toronto, Montreal and N• (T Xore 
Exchanges bought and sold far ca 
on margin. Write or wire 
WYATT * CD., 40 KIND *T*rf*„.

Member Toronto Stock Eicasme. __

..

181 181. taps, stocks,
DIES, ETC.

187 188
220 220

205 - É stole now.
The documente now publish» 

speak, nailed the flag to the 
Is an ominous ring, in newspi 
to-day. Meaningless abuse bai 
there is an earnest note ol 
France of the risks which It

I have never seen ouch unanl 
Ion In this country. Inasmuch 
overwhelming desire for e str< 
policy than hitherto, and a fi 
principle Is at stake.

Probably the French Gove 
climb down, but it will mei 
throw of the Cabinet. It wl 
while to watch the progress 
Ble, because Britain means, 
question of the Soudan once

ÎÔ7
:

107
134%
173%

British Markets.
Liverpool, Oct. 8.—(12.30.)-No. 1 North, 

spring, 6s 0%d; red winter, 5s lOd, No. Ï 
Cal., Its 4d to Os 5d; corn, 3s 4%d; pens, 
5s 2%d; pork, 50s: lard, 25s 9d; tallow, 20s 
tid; bacon, heavy, J.c., 31s; light, 30s 6d; 
short cut, 31s; cheese, white, 42s; colored, 
42s.

New York Gossip.
Henry A. King & Co., 12 K^ng-street east, 

received the 'following despatch to-day from 
New York:

The market to-dny was dull, narrow and 
professional. Foreign houses did little and 
commission business was light. Sugar ad
vanced smartly, but receded later on end
ing with some weakness. Tobacco advanc
ed 2% per cent, and held nearly all of the 
gain. B. R. T. was weak at start, but ral-

lHli
173‘

RICE LEWIS & SON 141 141
221 ... 221 
186% 186 185
122% ... 12. j M.&8Union Pacific ........ 32

Union Pacific, pr.. 64% 
U.S. Leather, pr 
Western Union .

(LIMITED)
Corner King and Vlctorla-streels, 

Toronto.

(Jl411 50 47
9154% 54% 54%

83% 83% 83%
131% 135 134%
12.8% 120 128 
130 140 130
106 107 106
179% 180 170%
1(13 104 103
103 104 103
171 173 170
99% 101 00%

102% 103% 102%

*73 *75 *73
114% 115 lltig

Pr....Liverpool—Close—Spot a-heat steady, with 
No. 1 Cal. at 6s 4d. red winter nt 5s KM 
“I'd No. 1 Nor., Os 0%d. Futures, 5s 9%d 
for Oct., 5s 6%d for Dec. and 5s 5%d for 
March. Maize, 3s 4%d for spol Futures, 
3s 4%d for Oct., 3s 5d for Nov. and Dec. 
Flour. 19s 9(1.

London—Close—Wheat arrived, 1; wait
ing orders, 1; oft const, buyers and sellers 
apart: on passage quiet and steady No. 1 
Cnl., Sept.. 29s 6d: Walla. Sept., 27s »d; 
do.. Just shipped. 27s Od. Maize off coast 
nearly due: on passage rather firmer. Mixed 
Amerlenn, sail grade, November, steamer, 
16s 7%d.

-7Open High Low Close
• 33%................ 35%
. 114% 115% 113% 114
- 12%................ 12%
. 33- 33% 32% 32%
- 128% 125 122% 124%

40%:”
63 63% 61%

London Stock Market.^ ^ 
CM*..

Am. Cotton Oil 
Amer. Sugar .
Atchison ..........
Atchison, pref.
Amer. Ton 
Amer. Spirits 
Balt. A Ohio .
Brooklyn R. T.
C. C. C. ..........
Chea. A Ohio ........ 21% ...
Chicago A N.W. .. 130%................. 130%
Chicago, R. A Q... 114% 114% 114% 114% 
Chic., Mil. A St. P. 106% 107% 106% 106% 
Chicago A R. I. ... 101% 101% 101 101%
Consol. Gas ..........  169 169 168% 108%
Del. A Hudson ... 105%.................... 105%
Gen. Electric, new. 80%..................... 80%
Jersey Central ... 91 .................
Louis. A Nash. ... 51% 54% 54
Manhattan .............. 93% 94% 93% 94%
Met. Traction .... 164% 164% 163% 164
Mo., K. A T., pr.. 32%.................
Northern Pacific .. 39% 40% 39%
North. Pacific, pr.. 75% 75% 75% 75%
Omaha .... ......... 79%....................... ' 79%
Pacifie Mall .......... 32% 37% 32
People's Gas.......... lot 104% 103% 104%
Rending ................... 17% ...
Southern Pacific .. 8
Southern. Ry................. 8%
Southern Ry., pr.. 33%

: Oct. 1. 
, Close.

.100 9-16 
.10911-16: Consols, money.. .

Consols, account ..
Canadian Pacific ..
New York Central 
Illinois Central ...
Sf. Paul ................
Erie................ .........
Rending..................
Pennsylvania!....................
Louisville & Nashville........
Union Pacific .........................
Union Pacific, pref.................
Northern Pacific ................. 77**

PIPE STOCKS
and DIES

acco: 8711%
40%11 *.*.119 

. .. 0

j

i Feverish
Thirst

6ft .114
40 40GRAIN AND PRODUCE. HEAD HARDWARE GO. 21%

Flour—Straight rollers. In barrels, middle 
freights, are quoted at $3 to $3.10 at 
ron to.

60
To- 6 ADELAIDE STREET EAST- 

Phones 6 and 104.
288 28

the press back!
I

Chicago Gossip.
Henry A. King A Co.. 12 Ktog-street east 

received the following despatch today from 
Chicago:

Wheat—The action of the market 
to indicate the presence

129 120% 125
Wheat—Still rather dead, with 62%c to 

63c being paid for red winter and white, 
end 60c for goose at north and west points. 
No. 1 Man. hard, 78%c at Toronto, aud No. 
1 Northern 7de at Toronto.

100! It is dangerous to drink too much water 
: when you have a feverish thirst. Al- ; 
•; ways use the purer and more refreshing ) 

soft drink made by

fin London Pro»» Endorse» 
1er’» Firm Stand—Sit 

Grave, Bat Not Hoi
London, Oct. 10.-AJI the m 

applaud Lord Salisbury's fin 
Fashoda question, and the 
approved all the doings of Ge

91 Cotton Markets.
Liverpool. Oct. 8.-11 P 

ton, spot closed owlet, prices l 
American, middling folr. mo
di! ng, 3 9-32d: middling, 3 3--2d- ‘ 
dllng. 2 15-HM: good Mordinary. 2 13-3?d. The *»le« of'ar fof 
were 80C0 bales, of wh’cb 7.VW
speculation and export, and mci A
American. Receipts. a mod
al li. Futures opened e'^idy, tht
prate demand, and ckwed quxt ^ ....

*03% 97 *93! mMONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS 112 110%

ii-i%
oeems 

of cons-'dero/b’e 
holding* of long wheat that will not shake 
out. Bear news, of which we have had 
a liberal supply for some da ye past, affecte 
the market but slightly and temporar ly.
J net when a break seem-* Imminent the 
market quietly firm* up again on covering 
by small shorts. What the character of 

middle I this long Interest Is. is, of course, an <yien 
jqpeetkro. Doubtless, Investment hohlUigs J

96
m% ...
128 132 32%Bonds and debentures on convenient terms.

IKTEKEST allowed ox deposit*.: 128Rye quoted at 41c north ond west. 375McLaughlin” 75t. *9?89 80% fai-?Oats—New white oats quoted at 23%c 
north and west and 25c east.

Highest Current Rates. 75 61 32%197
165 ;.*;
157
... 100

\ ‘ Ginger Ale, Sodas, Seltzers, etc." •r.1(0 17%i Burley—Quoted at 41c to 42c,
freights, for No. l.

157136 Times says: "While n$ 8% 8% 
33% 33%

134 78 Church-street. 115 cllne.».
(
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